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INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 
"Faith" is an elusive word. It has been~. used by 
spiritual healers and by theologians, by mystics and 
by psychologists. Obviously, they have not been talking 
about the same thing. The difficulty in studying such 
1 
a construct psychologieally is that so many different 
quantitative and qualitative meanings have been subsumed 
under "faith". A primary responsibility will be to define 
"faith" as it will be used in this study . In similar 
fashion "psychotherapy" has been used in several contexts. 
It, too, calls for definition. When these constructs are 
adequately defined, the method, limitation, and place of the 
study may be brought into focus. 
I. Definitions 
What is faith as it will be used in this · study? At the 
outset, it will not be used in the context of dogma or articles 
of religion. A study of the dictionary definitions shows that 
"faith" may be understood in a cognitive sense as belief, or 
in a motivational and attitudinal sense as trust, confidence 
and courage. 
2 
The dictionary definitions fall on one side or the other 
of this distinction. In Webster the cognitive definitions are: 
1. An act or state of acknowledging unquestioningly the 
existence, power, etc., of a supreme being and the 
reality of a divine order ••• 
5. That which is believed, especially a system of re-
ligious beliefs. 
9. Protestant theology. A. In an intellectual sense, 
belief in the existence of God. 
10. Roman Catholic Theology. A supernatural virtue by 
which one believes on the authority of God himself, 
all that God has revealed or proposes through the 
church for belief. 
Whereas the attitudinal and motivational definitions are: 
2. An acknowledged bond of fideli t y, agreement, trust 
or the like; also a verbal pledge or promise. 
3. Fidelity to one's promises, or al l egiance t o dut y. 
6. Complete confidence expecially in someone or something 
open to question or suspicion. 
7. The fact of accepting or the di sposition to accept as 
real, true, or the like, that which is not supported 
by sensible evidence or rational evidence or rational 
proof or which is undemonstrable. 
9. Protestant theology. B. In a practical sense, trust 
·in God, the affirmative response to the will of God 
as revealed in or believed in, or to whatever in 
experience or history makes the Divine real to us.l 





B. Saving faith, 
the eyes of God. 
divine truths. 
That which is or 
Belief in the truths of religion. 
by whi ch a sinner is justified in 
C. The spiritual apprehension of 
should be believed. 
Whereas the attitudinal and motivational definitions are in 
the majority: 
1. Webster's New Int rnational Dictionar of the En lish 
Language, Second Edition, Unabridged Springfield, Mass.: G.&C. 
Merriam Co., Pub., 1948), 911. 
3 
1. Confidenc~, reliance, trust (in ·the ability), good-
ness of a person, in the efficacy or worth of a 
thing, in the truth of a statement or a doctrine. 
5. Act of faith. 
6. Power to produce belief, creed, convincing authority 
( obs.) • . 
7. Attestation, confirmation, assurance (obs.). 
8. Assurance given, formal declaration, pledge, promise. 
9. The duty of fulfilling one's trust, allegiance owed 
to a superior fealty, the obligation of a promise or 
engagement. 
10. The quality of fulfilling one's trust; faithfulness, 
fidelity, loyalty .2 
The area of study is the function of faith in the integra-
tion of individual character. For that reason, the subject 
matter of faith is by-passed in order to get at the dynamics 
of the believing person. This follows the distinction made 
by Krech and Crutchfield between belief which is "motivation-
ally and emotionally neutral" and attitudes which have a 
11 goal character which give them their insistent dynamic stirred 
up character. 11 3 
A preliminary definition of faith is this: Faith is a poe1tt'l:l 
whole response of an individual to value within an inter-
personal setting. Faith, as it will be studied here, is a 
quality of human experience and not the creed or dogma formu-
lated about that experience. Faith is not the object of re-
ligion, as here studied, but it is the attitudinal and motiva-
tional response to that which concerns the person and which 
2. The Oxford English Dictionary (Oxford: University 
Press, 1933, iv, 31-32. 
3. They say, "A Belief is an enduring organization of per-
ceptions and cognitions about some aspect of the individual's 
world.", whereas "An attitude can be defined as an enduring 
organization of motivational,. emotional, perceptual, and cog-
nitive processes with respect to some aspects of the individual's 
world,u (150-152) Kreyh and Crutchfield, Theori and Problems 
of Social Psychology lNew York: The McGraw Hi! Book Co.,l948). 
h conaid r a of orth. It is reoogniz d, however, that th 
attitude of faith cannot be separ a t ed from the obJect or 
faith in real life. This separ t!on is m de a1 ply for the 
r f · ti a.tio "t::lftith11 1 l • th1 pu pos o J.nve s g n . .L"C o a ways ~ · so e ng, or 
ill be the hypothe sis of thi s study , " f aith' 1s 1 ays be -
twa n persons. The theological over tones of the s tud p ho ever , 
i1ll wit f or Chapters V and VII. 4 
ttpaychother apy" is used i n this tudy as a more inclusiv 
t r des1gn::.ting treat ent r a t her than "p ychoana.lysis" or 
ucouna ling. " 11 Psycho nal y i .. 1 t hought of as limit d t o 
Freudian th ory and techniques . "Counsel ing, " on the oth r 
hand , may be limited to a m thod which d a not take into 
account character~1nt grat1on, staying r a ther to urf c adjust• 
menta . ttpaychother py" is t ak n a s the b at ter , 1nolusiv ot 
many styles of trea ting individuals but distinctive 1n tha t in-
tegration or character is the g oa l of treatment . "p ychother apy ,n 
as u d in th study, is defined as _t_h_e_.i_n_t_e_r.P--------~--~~ 
whereby a e er and h lper collabor _te for · the ole pur pose of 
brinsins the eker to integration of his chara~. T. 1 d tln1-
t1on 111 come alive, al o , on l at r pag s when the purpose and 
processes of psychotherapy are discus ed. 
I I. ethodology 
The purpoe of the study is to 1nv st1gate ho fa1th 
functions to br ing t he person to 1nt grat1on of character 1n the 
light of hat p ychotherapy t aches and pr actic a . In th 
half c ntury past, psychologist of religion ha r eached 
4 . For a Biblical study, see article on • A. 
h1tehouae i n Theological 
Richardson, edl tor) {New Yor k: 
5. 
certain understandings as to the function of religious faith. 
These understandings may be critically reviewed in the light 
of the new findings about man in the theory and practice of 
psychotherapy. 
The method of this ·study is: (1) to investigate the 
func t ion of faith as elaborated by representatives of three 
psychologies of religion; (2) to investigate the therapeutic 
situation in order to discover the dynamics which lead the 
person to wholeness or integration of character; (3) to take 
a second look at the therapeutic situation to discover the 
fun ction of faith in this interpersona~ process; (4) to 
test our hypothesis concerning the fun~tion of faith by the 
J. S. Mill's Joint Method of Agreement and Difference in six 
recorded interviews; (5) the conclusion will redefine the 
fun ction of faith in its several facets and as a total re-
sponse which is brought to light in the investigation. 
III. Limitations 
The study will have certain limitations. In the first 
place, it is not a statistical study. It will, therefore, 
l ack the objectivity and the empirical evidence which belong 
to such a study. Secondly, it is not a correlative study. 
The correlation of the function of faith with the function of 
hope and the function of love will not be studied. Such a study, 
however, would be worth making. Third, no attempt is made in 
the study to link the dynamic aspects of faith with certain 
6 
theological beliefs. Such a study between the disciplines 
of psychology and theology would be fruitful and provocative. 
The study is limited further by the nature of the ver-
batim interviews. The paucity of such interviews has made 
it necessary to use only those of the Rogerian school. This 
limitation is also an asset when one considers that the var-
iables of theory of personality and method of therapy are 
kept constant while the function of faith is studied. Another 
limitation is that the persons counseled are all young people , 
ranging from eighteen to thirty-one ,ears of age. However, 
this too may be an asset. The chronicity of the personality 
difficulty is not nearly so liable and therefore the faith-
dynamic may be seen to operate in fairly changeable conditions. 
IV. Previous Studies 
This study is not the first to investigate the Psychol-
ogy of faith. Dean William R. Inge5 wrote 1Faith and its 
Psychology '; in 1919, but although written after Freud and 
James, it is pre-dynamic and concerned with a theological dis-
cussion of faith and knowledge. James B. Pratt wrote his 
doctoral dissertation on "Faith"6 but it, too, is pre-dynamic 
in its understanding. As will be demonstrated in Chapter Two, 
psychologists of religion from James to Allport have touched 
on "faith" in their studies, but none have used psychothera-
peutic interviews as their focal point. 
5. William R. Inge, Faith and its Psychology (London: 
Duckworth and Company, 1919}. 
6. James B. Pratt, Psychology of Religious Belief 
(New .York: The Macmillan Company, 1916). 
7 
In recent years, the American theologians have turned 
to a re-evaluation of the doctrine of "justifi&ation by 
faith." David E. Rober-ts, Albert Outler, Paul Tillich, and 
Reuel Howe, 7 in particular, reinterpret the theological 
definition of faith bringing in the soundings of depth psy-
chology. Journal articles by th~se four men are also illumi-
native of their new understanding. However, their work is 
not based on empirical material either. 
A psychiatristrs study is Harry Tiebout's "The Act of 
Surrender in the Therapeutic Process"S in which he analyzes 
faith in the cure of alcoholism. This study will be referred 
to later in the investigation. A doctoral dissertation en-
titled Anxiety and the Christian Faith9 by Charles R. Stinnette 
attempts to show by a method of correlation the way the 
Christian message meets man at the point of his deepest 
anxiety. The Meaning and Development of Empathy,l0 Joseph F. 
Woodson's project study, investigates the process of psycho-
therapy with regard to the communication of feeling and motive 
between therapist and patient. Chaplain Woodson investigates 
what has traditionally been called "love", whereas this study 
7. See Bibliography. 
B. Harry Tiebout, "The Act of Surrender in the Thera-
peutic Process, 11 Seminar in Religion and Health Columbia 
University, 1947. See Pastoral Psychology,I,2 {1950) 32-41. 
9. Charles R • . Stinnette, Anxiety and the Christian Faith 
(Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, Columbia University, 1950). 
10. Joseph F. Woodson, The Meaning and Development of 
~pathy (Unp~bltshed Ph.D. Dissertation, Department of 
Theological Studies, Boston University, 1954). 
8 
is of what has traditionally been called "faith." 
The Journal of Pastoral Care, Pastoral Psychology, and 
Psychiatry have all contained articles pointing up the 
place of faith in the therapeutic relationship. Therapists 
like Izette de Forest, Elizabeth Musser, Hanna Colm, Edith 
Weigert, Fritz Kunkel, and Karl Menninger have addea their 
voices to pastoral psychologists li~e Paul E. Johnson, 
Carroll A. Wise, Ernest E. Bruder, William R. Andrew, Seward 
Hiltner, and Wayne E. Oates to illuminate the faith-function. 
In some instances one case study has been used as a point 
of departure for the article • . But the analysis of the thera-
peutic relationship in verbatim interviews has not been 
utilized. 
v. The Place of this Study 
Seward Hiltner in a symposium on "Protestant Thought in 
the Twentieth Century" makes this prophetic statement: 
Pastoral psychology and now pastoral theology have 
begun to reach a point of maturity when they may be 
able to make basic contributions to our understanding 
of the Christian faith itself. Every examined version 
of Christian faith and expression has had one foot in 
some kind of psychology; for study of the human psyche 
is ,psychology. Not a few of the great theological in-
sights of past ages have emerged out of what is basically 
psychological examination. With superior psychological 
knowledge and tools, it would be strange indeed if we 
could not gain certain new and deeper appreciations of 
the faith through proper psychological study.ll 
11. Seward Hiltner, "Pastoral Theology and Psychology," 
in Protestant Thought in the Twentieth Century (Arnold Nash, 
editor) (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1951), 198. 
9 
This investigation was launched with the intent of 
gaining a deeper understanding of the dynamics of faith 
through a study of psychotherapy. It was begun in the 
Seminar on Religion and Health at Columbia University in 
1947 . The writer's pre-research hunch was that the "faith 
which operates between person and person is the same process 
that operates between person and God." If this b~ so, the 
dynamic of religious faith may be illuminated by a study 
of the microcosm of the therapist-person relationship. 
Placing this relationship under the spotlight to perceive 
the singular and total movement of the faith dynamic will 
enable us better to understand the unique attitude of the 
religious person. What has previously been intuition may 
then have clinical foundations. 
CHAPTER II 
THE FUNCTION OF FAITH ACCORDING TO 
PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION 
I. Introduction 
A. The Problem of the Chapter 
10 
It is useful in such an investigation as this to define 
the problem or problems of the chapter at the outset. In the 
young discipline of psychology of religion, certain points of 
view have emerged. One may well bring those points of view 
to focus upon certain key concepts. In this study, "religious 
experience" and "faith" are . the areas of interest; they bring 
the problem into clear vision. The questions to be answered 
are: 
1. What are the points of view in psychology of religion 
regarding religious experience? 
2. What is the function of faith in these various 
psychologies? 
B. William James Sets the Problem 
There were psychologists of religion before William James. 
In America G. Stanley Hall1 and Edwin D. Starbuck2 had done 
1. G. Stanley Hall, Adolescence: its Psychology & Relation 
to Physiology. Anthropology. Sociology. Sex. Crime. Religion 
and Education (New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1904). 
2. Edwin D. Starbuck~ · The Psychology of Religion (New York: 
c. Scribnerts Sons, 1898}. 
11 
extensive work in empirical study of the relation of adoles-
cence to the conversion experience. But when William James 
brought his tremendous background in medicine, physiology, 
the nascent psychology, philosophy and the literature of 
religion to study religious phenomena, he did in truth 
launch the psychology of religion. His Gifford Lectures, 
Tme Varieties of Religious Experience, set the problems of 
psychology of religion within an empirical yet philosophical 
framework, and did it with such charming and incisive style 
that the book is still germane and bears an influence.3 Canon 
Streeter once called it "the most important book on religion 
in general" to be published in this century.4 
William James takes reports of religious phenomena -
some normal, some pathological, some mys.ttcal, some rational, 
some hopeful, and some depressing - from every source imagin-
able and he comes up with a way of understanding what is be-
hind these phenomena. James says every individual has a 
unique and intimately personal religious experience. These 
many-faceted and varying experiences can be typed for the 
purpose of investigation. The temperament of the individual 
is the factor which ultimately determines the kind of exper-
ience he will have. 
And so James finds a "religion of the healthy-minded," 
3. See "Symposium Commemorating the Fiftieth Anniversary 
of Publication of The Varieties of Religious Experience" in 
Journal of Pastoral Care (1953), 137-157. 
4. Willard L. Sperry, "The Importance of William James," 
Ibid., 148. 
a "religion of the sick-soul" or "morbid-minded," and a 
"religion of the divided self." Let him describe the 
healthy minded, 
12 
Whose soul is of this sky-blue tint, whose affinities 
are rather with flowers and birds and all enchanting 
innocencies than with dark human passions, who can 
think no . ill of man or God, and 1n whom religious glad-
ness, being in possession from the outset, needs no 
deliverance from any antecedent burden.5 
This is the one whose religious experience is "once born" 
in Francis Newmants terms, the one Carl Jung calls the 
"extrovert." He is an optimist who regards good as the 
essential, and evil as a disease to be put off. Even re-
pentance and remorse are to be shunned; one had rather be 
out and working the works of righteousness than brooding 
over past mistakes. 
The religion of the morbid-minded is, on the other hand, 
for pessimists, the introverts, the twice-born. James speaks: 
There are. others for whom evil is no more relation of 
the subject to particular outer things, but something 
more radical and general, a wrongness or vice in his 
essential nature, which no alteration of the environ-
ment, or any rearrangement of the inner sglf, can cure, 
and which requires a supernatural remedy. 
These individuals are concerned with the meaning of life, with 
tneir guilt feeling, their anxieties, their melancholy. 
5. William James, The Varieties of Religious Experience 
(New York: Longmans Green and Company, Modern Library Edition, 
1902), 31-32. 
6. l..l2isi•t 132. 
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The divided selves lack a unity of mind andvdll. They 
are besieged by inner conflicts and represent the end state 
of the "sick-soul." They are what the Christian religion 
has ca l led "sinners" down through the centuries. They need 
religious conversion to bring them peace of mind and soul, 
says James. 
Another way in which James clarifies the meaning of re-
ligious experience was in his definition of faith. In this 
probing of "faith" he unearths at least two distinct motifs. 
His first description is of faith as "surrender" or relaxa-
tion in the wake of powerful unconscious forces. The second 
description is of faith as a positive response to value. 
James wrote in the period when the psychology of the 
"unconscious" was just becoming known. In fact he had read 
Freud and Jung in German and had a knowledge of French 
psychiatry from his wide and discursive reading. He under-
stood the power of suggestion, which he described as "only 
another name for the power of ideas, so far as they prove 
efficacious over belief and conduct. 117 In the unconscious, 
the individual has certain hidden but powerful constellations, 
which if given opportunity will break into consciousness and 
bring unity. 
Even in his analysis of healthy mindedness, James speaks 
of faith as surrender. 
7. 1.£i.Q.. , 110. 
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• • • the way to success ••• is by an antimoralistic method, 
by the "surrender" of which I spoke •••• Passivity, not 
activity, relaxation, not intentness, should be the 
rule •••• Something must give way, a native hardness must 
break down and liquefy; and this event is frequently 
sudden and automatic, and leaves on the subject an im-
pression that he has been wrought on by an external 
power.8 
James speaks of the crisis experience as a shift in the 
"hot spots or habitual centers of energy" in the individual 
in which religious aims become primary. Faith is the voli-
tional act of "self surrender." 
When the new center of personal energy has been sub-
consciously incubated so long as to be just ready to 
open into flow, "hands off" is the only word for us, 
it must burst forth unaided.9 
When the new center has come into consciousness, faith is the 
act of acceptance of the shift in personal energy. 
However, even in this exposition of "faith" as surrender, 
there shine elements of what James calls "the faith-state" 
which has more of the temper of "attitude" than will. The 
central characteristics of the faith-state, James says, are: 
The loss of all the worry, the sense that all is 
ultimately well with one, the peace, the harmony, the 
willingness to be, even though the outer conditions 
should remain the same.lO 
At another point he describes the negative attitude of dis-
couragement (anhedonia) as "mere passive joylessness and 
dreariness, discouragement, dejection, lack of taste and zest 
and spring."ll Following Tolstoy's description of faith as 
8. l£i9.., 108. 9. Ibid., 207. 10. Ibid., 242. 
11. Ibid., 142-143. 
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the "force woo reby we live," 12 James concludes "that is 
exactly what it is, a stimulus, an excitement, a faith, a 
force that reinfuses the positive willingness to live, even 
in full presence of the evil perceptions that erewhile made 
l i fe seem unbearable."l3 
In his lecture, The Will to Believe, James amplifies 
these thoughts into a full description of faith as a positive 
response to value. He builds his hypothesis on man 1 s 
"passional or willing nature 11 by which . he means "all factors 
of belief as fear and hope, prejudice and passion, imitation 
and partnership, the circumpress of our caste and set."l4 
His hypothesis then is this: 
Our passional nature not only lawfully may, but must 
decide an option between propositions, whenever it is a 
genuine option that cannot by its nature be decided on 
intellectual grounds; for to say, under the circumstances, 
"Do not decide, but leave the question 'open'"is itself 
a passional decision,--just like deciding yes or no,--
and is attended with the same risk of losing the truth."l5 
He shows that science is limited to telling us what exists, 
but· to compare the worths of what does and what may exist, we 
must decide by our moral wills. James says we are confronted 
by a live option in religion: Shall we be influenced by our 
hopes ,or by our fears? He goes on to say that we may help to 
create truths by believing in them. 
12. .l.Qlg,. , 181. 13. Ibid., 184. 
14. William James, The Will to Believe and other Essays 
in Popular Psychology {New York: Longmans Green and Company, 
1912), 9. 
15. Ibid., 11 
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This feeling forced on us we know not whence, that by 
obstinately believing that there are gods (although not 
to do so would be so easy both for our logic and our life), 
we are doing the universe the deepest service we can, 
seems part of the living essence of the religious hypoth-
esis. If the hypothesis were true in all its parts, 
including this one, then pure intellectualism, with its 
veto on our making advances, would be an absurdity; and 
some participation of our sympathies would be logically 
required. I therefore, for one, cannot see my way to 
accepting the agnostic rules for truth seeking or wil-
fully agree to keep my willing nature out of the game. 
I cannot do this for this plain reason, that a rule of 
thinking which would absolutely prevent me from acknowl-
edging certain kinds of truth were really true, would be 
an irrational rule.I6 
Possessing this moral capacity, the i~dividual when faced with 
a positive or negative choice must decide. The will to affirm 
the positive value in the situation, James calls "faith." 
Faith means belief in something concerning which doubt 
is still theoretically possible and as the test of belief 
is willingness to act, one may say that faith is the 
readiness to act in a cause the prosperous issue of which 
is not certified to us in advance. It is the same moral 
quality which we call courage in practical affairs.l7 
The test of faith for James is "works." His pragmatic 
philosophy shines through here as clearly as in any place in 
his writings • 
••• if the religious hypothesis about the universe be in 
order at all, then the active faith of individuals in 
them, freely expressing themselves in life, are the experi-
mental tests by which they are verified, and the only 
means by which their truth or falsehood can be wrought out.l8 
Although in his most famous work, The Varieties of Religious 
Experience, James spells out faith in terms of surrender to 
unconscious forces, in his later writing he clearly goes beyond 
16. ~··' 28. 
18. 1£ig., xii. 
17. 1..Q1.Q.. , 90. 
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this earlier formulation. Even though expressed in "faculty" 
psychology, it is a presage of later dynamic understandings, 
as developed in Gordon Allport, for example. 
William James, therefore, sets the problem for later 
psychologists of religion in his description of the types 
of religious experience. He sets the problem for this study 
in his twofold understanding of the function of faith; faith 
as surrender, and faith as positive response to values. 
In the light of James's work, it is useful to group the 
psychologists under certain points of view. The following 
viewpoints can be identified, each with a unique understanding 
regarding religious experience: 
1 . The psychology of crisis 
2. The psychology of growth 
3. The psychology of relationship 
In answer to the question, "How does the individual mature 
religi6usly?", one point of view says "through su6cessfully 
undergoing crisis," another says "through growth toward value'," 
and another, "through dependable and creative interpersonal 
relationships." 
In this study one may investigate what is meant by re-
ligious experience, the ~ types ~f religious experience, and 
the purpose of religious experience in each psychol6gy. Then, 
one may understand what is meant by faith, and the function 
of faith in the maturing of the individual. 
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To get into concrete material regarding each psychology, 
it was thought best to deal intensively with one representa-
tive writer, bringing in additional contributions from several 
others with that point of view. In the summary at the end, 
the questions which emerge regarding the function of faith 
will be clarified and used as guideposts leading to further 
investigation. 
II. The Psychologies of Religion 
A. The Psychology of Crisis 
1. Anton Boisen as Representative 
a. Background 
One may well begin with the psychology of crisis. Conver-
sion has been at the forefront of Western Christendomts atten-
tion, . accented by the dramatic accounts of Saint Paul, Saint 
Augustine, Martin Luther, and John Wesley's religious exper-
iences. The Evangelical revival in America in the nineteenth 
century brought this type of experience to the surface like a 
ground · swell. The personal accounts were "white unto harvest" 
for the psychologists to investigate. Small wonder then that 
the crisis experience was overemphasized at first. Mor·eoV:er, 
the fact that the case reports of conversions were more avail-
able meant the crisis experience was more intensively studied. 
Perhaps no more interesting psychologist of the crisis 
point of view can be found than Anton T. Boisen. His major 
19 
work was written after the poineers, James, Clark and Star-
buck, who studied ''conversion" had passed from the scene. 
Therefore, he .had the advantage of perspective. Moreover, 
his personal experience of conversion and of a psychotic 
episode give an existential dimension to his writing. It 
will be important then to understand the background from which 
he writes before exploring his conceptualization of religious 
experience and of faith. 
Anton T. Boisen had a climactic conversion experience 
at the age of twenty-two which was a temporary solution to 
great inner distress. In his own words, 
••• the difficulty was rooted wholly in a severe inner 
struggle arising out of a precocious sexual sensitivity, 
dating from my fourth year. With the onset of adolescence 
the struggle became qyite severe. It was cleared up on 
Easter morning in my twenty-second year through a spon-
taneous religious conversion experience which followed 
upon a period of black despair. An impulse, seemingly 
from outside myself, bade me not to be afraid to ti~l. 
I was thus set free and given a new start in life. 
He was not free for long, however. Two years later he 
was deep in conflict again. This time it centered around his 
vocational choice and a love affair which was not reciprocated. 
As he writes: 
This love affair was on my part a desperate cry for. sal-
vation. It led to my decision. t o· enter the Christian 
ministry. The woman I loved was a religious worker of 
the finest type. On her part it was a source of great 
embarrassment, but she gave me a helping hand at the 
critical moment and stood ready to undertake what for her 
was a task of mercy. But I failed to make the grade. 
19. Anton T. Boisen, The Exploration of the Inner World 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1936), 2. 
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Then followed nine years of wandering. This included 
several years in rural survey work, five years in the 
tural pastorate and two with the Y.M.C.A. overseas. On 
my return I had charge of a ~tate survey for the Inter-
church World Movement. All this time I was hoping to 
be reinstated with her. It was as though my life de-
pended upon it. In 1930 such a reinstatement did occur. 
The disturbance followed shortly after, coming thus 
just at the time when20he hopes of so many years seemed about to be realized. 
The crisis centered around the choice of vocation. Should 
he go on with his survey work, or go back into the pastorate? 
He had decided on the pastorate, but not receiving a call at 
once, decided to write out a statement of his religious ex-
perience. He continues: 
I became much absorbed in the task, so much so that I 
lay awake at night letting the ideas take shape of them-
selves, as I frequently do when I am writing. This time 
the ideas carried me away. First of all came the thought 
I must give up the hope which meant everything to me. 
Following this there . came surging in upon me with over-
powering force a terrifying idea about a coming world 
catastrophe. Although I had never before given serious 
thought to such a subject, there came flashing into my 
mind, as though from a source without myself, the idea 
that this little planet of ours, which has existed for 
we know not how many millions of years, was about to 
undergo some sort of metamorphosis •••• ! myself was more 
important than I had ever dreamed of being; I was also 
a zero quantity. Strange and mysterious forces of evil 
of which before I had not had the slightest suspicion 
were also revealed. I was terrified beyond measure and 
in my . terror I talked.21 
Anton Boisen was placed in a psychopathic hospital and 
diagnosed as a catatonic schizophrenic. He recovered for the 
first time in three weeks; but underwent another period of de-
lirium some four months later of three times the duration. Out 
of the experience which will be investigated below he evolved 
the following purpose: 
20. Ibid., 2. 
21. Ibid., 3. 
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My present purpose is to take as my problem the one 
wi t h which I am now confronted, the service of these 
unfortunates with whom I am now surrounded. I feel 
that many forms of insanity are religious rather than 
medical problems and that they cannot be successfully 
treated until they are so recognized.22 
The story of how Boisen went back to graduate school 
at Andover Newton and Harvard University and served as an 
attendant at Boston Psychopathic Hospital is a fascinating 
one. As an outcome of this experience, he became the first 
chaplain in a mental hospital under Dr. William A, Bryan at 
Worcester State Hospital. And as a result of his pioneering 
efforts, the Clinical Training movement for theological 
students was launched in .: l930. 
In retrospect, Boisen says: 
I think that I ought to point out that this undertak i ng 
was not of my own devising but the product of forces 
above and beyond myself. I had read no books on psy-
chiatry and I did not even know that such a man as 
Sigmund Freud existed at the time I went crazy and 
announced that the problem of insanity was important 
and t hat I had decided to investigat e it. My idea 
during the period of delirium was that I had broken 
down the walls between religion and medicine. With 
these ideas I seemed to have nothing to do. They came 
surging in such power and were so utterly different 
than anything I had previously thought or dreamed that 
they seemed to carry authority. Instead of accepting 
credit for my part in th i s movement, the question which 
weighs upon me is whether I have not sometimes got in 
the way of developments which might and should have been. 23 
Truly, Anton Boisen was one who converted the liabilities 
of a mental disorder into assets of creative value. He was 
22. Ibid., 7. 
23. Boisen,"The Period of Beginnings," The Journal of 
Pastoral Care, 5 (1951), 15. 
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one of whom Frieda Fromm-Reichmann speaks when she writes: 
A person can emerge from a severe mental disorder as 
an artist of great rank. His previous liabilities in 
terms of his pathogenic history, the expression of his 
subsequent mental disorder, that is symptomatology, or 
his inner response to either of them, can be converted 
into assets.24 
Ram Dutt, who made an exhaustive study of Anton Boisen's 
pioneering study of schizophrenia, attempts to give a tentative 
interpretation of why Boisen had the psychotic episode. He 
speaks of a sense of guilt over early sex experience, and the 
possibility of repressed hostility which swept over him once 
the dam broke. 25 However, Boisen is chary about giving the 
story of what actually happened to him prior to his commit-
ment. He hints at possibilities, but does not sketch in the 
details. Yet Boisen does give what to him is the reason for 
his psychosis and of the -majority of mental illnesses . 
b. Theory of Conversion and Psychosis 
He says mental illness is the_ personalityts way of say-
ing tha t the philosophy of life upon which one has operated 
is inadequate. At the onset of schizophrenia, he was attempt-
ing to make sense out of personal failure. The old 
"weltanschauung 11 was breaking up and during the crisis, flooded 
with cosmic thoughts and feelings of elation and despair, he 
attempted to solve the problem of his life. That he came ou t 
24 . Frieda Fromm-Reichmann, "Remarks on a Philosophy of 
Mental Illness," Psychiatry 9, 1946, 294. 
25. Quoted from Ram Dutt, Anton Boisents Pioneer Study of 
Schizophrenia, Ph.D. Dissertation, Boston University, 1950. 
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of the psychotic period with a new mental organization was 
for him proof positive that there wa~ something of the di vine 
in it all. And being a creative person ~ he attempted to re-
think his whole psychology of religion in the light of this 
experience. 
Having studied psychology of religion under George A. 
Coe, Boisen knew the point of view of the pioneers. But he 
fel t their deficiency was in not using empirical method in 
their study. The empirical evidence for the study of re-
ligion, he said, should come, not from the laboratory or the 
questionnaire, but from the hospital and counseling room. 
"What is new, 11 he said at the Silver Anniversary Confer-
ence of Clinical Pastoral Training, "is the attempt to begin 
with the study of living human documents rather than books· 
and to focus attention upon those who are grappling with the 
issues of spiritual life and death."26 
And so Boisen lauds James for his grounding psychology 
upon empirical data; upon his interest in psychopathology; 
and upon his use of the case study of religious experience.27 
Starbuck, he feels goes wrong in failing to investigate the 
pathological. 
Starbuck has described it (conversionl as the eruptive 
breaking up of evil habits, the turning of the vital 
energ~es into new and constructive channels following 
a sense of sin. It is to be noted that a medical writer 
26. Boisen, "The Period of Beginnings", .l,lli., 15. 
27. Boisen, "The Present Status of William James 
Psychology of Religion," Journal of Pastoral Care, 7, 157. 
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at the time when Starbuck's findings were published 
(Philadelphia Medical Journal] called attention to 
the fact that the condition he described was charac-
teristic of certain forms of mental illness. Starbuck, 
however, like many students of religion, did not see 
in this a lead to be followed up but rather a charge to 
ne refuted. I am proposing this paper to follow up that 
lead.28 
It can be truthfully said that Boisents lifelong pur-
pose has been to follow up that lead which he felt Starbuck 
and other psychologists of religion had missed. 
What then does Boisen understand by religious experience? 
What are the types and purpose of the experience of relig i on? 
And what function does faith have in his point of view? 
In the first place, Boisen sees religion in terms of 
proolem-solving. "Beliefs grow out of the requirements of 
the life situation and . re~e··~nt . attempts to mee.t lbhe stresses 
of existence.29 Religious experience is that which is brought 
to the individual in "the attempt to face the facts of the 
life situation in the light of ultimate loyalties and values." 30 
These ultimate loyalties are always social for Boisen: there-
fore, religious experience is ultimately social experience. 
He says: 
The personalizat ion of this in the idea of God is a con-
sequence not merely of the social origin of religion but 
also of the need of the struggling individual for social 
support and for relief from the sense of isolation.31 
28. Boisen, "The Problem of Sin and Salvation," Journal 
of Rel i gion, 22, 290-291. 
29. Boisen, The Exploration of the Inner World, 1!2i.Q..,29. 
30. IQig., 305-306. 31. Ibid., 176-177. 
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He follows James in designating two kinds of religious 
experience, the gradual development and the sudden or eruptive. 
But he adds to James in his knowledge of psychopathology. 
Gradual growth may not only be a "progressive socialization 
and unification of personality on a socially acceptable basis,"32 
but it may result in arrested development or in progressive 
disintegration. The former is a stabilization process on an 
unsatisfactory level; the latter, regression to lower and 
irresponsible levels. 
Under the sudden or eruptive experience, Boisen puts 
both psychotic and sudden conversion experience, and herein 
lies the major contribution Boisen makes to understanding 
religious experience. Let him state his hypothesis: 
The religious conversion experience is closely related 
to certain types of mental disorders. Both arise out 
of a common situation, that of conflict between the ideal 
and the actual self. In both there .is acute awareness 
of unattained possibilities, with the sense of estrange-
ment and guilt as the primary evil. In mental disorder 
as well as in religious experience we may see manifesta-
tions of nature's power to heal. In religious experience 
as well as in mental disorders we may find pathological 
features. The difference lies in the outcome. Where 
the outcome is destructive or inconclusive, we think of 
it as mental disorder. Where on the other hand, it re-
sults in progressive unification and social adaptation, 
we may think of it as religious experience.33 
He speaks almost entirely of the crisis experience, 
particularly in his studies of St. Paul, George Fox, John Bunyan 
and Emmanuel Swedenborg. These crisis experiences may be 
32. ~ •• 158. 
33. Boisen, Problems in Reliqion and life (New York: 
Abingdon Cokesbury, 1946), 112. 
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resolved eith r on the basis of at ndards lr d7 accept d , 
or fro the aoce t ance of stan dar • "Tn o t ac l y i c 
ty e of exper 1enc , '' h aya , 1 due u u lly to th . udden 
unbloc i ng of t h' t ntch has ben preventing n rm 1 dev lo -
ent . "34 Therefore. h does not see peoul r val ue in the 
crisi x er 1enc ; the steady unbroke develop ent 1s to b 
prefe r ed wherever pos 1ble. 
Boise 11 hts o th becaus of hi p r t icul interest 
in sychopathology . He ha not had t he opportunity to t udy 
gro t h r oce se , b o use "in t he nt 1 ho 1t 1 we hav 
pr ctio lly no c 1ldren·exoept for the occas ion 1 vtoti or 
o t enc halit1 or h r edi t ary areais ." 35 e 1s a p e1a l1s t 
1n ycho a t hology and conver ion , and t erefor , b.e give n 
exh u t ive trea t ment o on pro le , ''the pro 1 m of a1 nd 
s lva t 1on . '' 
Bois n ' studies of schizophrenia ar ger 1nal . They 
have app ared in Psychiatrz nd represent hls o n x1 t ent1al 
obser va t ion • H ape ks of schi zophrenia in i t s initial a t gee 
' 
a s t he 1nd1v1du l ' s ttdesper a t tte t a t r or ient a t 1on . tt 
H v1ng l i ved through such a s t r uggl e , he c onclude s : 
aok of t he (payohosesJ lies a probl e :ich needs to 
be olved , gener lly an int ler ble sense of i nner di -
har mony and of personal f a i lure. T is 1 t e re 1 evil 
or difficulty . I a t hus in iUl l accord wi t h Dr . Sulliv n 
1n look i ng upon schizophrenia a ome t ning tr n 1t 1ona l. 36 
34. Ib1d., 209. 
35· I bi d ., 282. 
36. oisen , 11 The For m and Content of son1z o hrenio Thi n -
ing,~ Psychi a try , 5 (1942), 24 . 
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The psychotic feels that he is about to be reborn. He 
may actually undergo an experience in which he feels he is 
dying in order that he may live. These religious feelings 
are delusional only in the sense that they are egocentric. 
But in this rebirth process, Boisen sees the similarity to 
conversion. 
The end result of the psychosis may be positive or 
negative. The negative outcome results in regressive be-
havior. In the positive, the problem will be solved satis-
factorily. The positive solution occurs: 
1. When the attempt is made with group influenses 
dominating. 
2. When the individual makes a voluntary attempt before 
the unacceptable tendencies get possession. 
3. When the sufferer is able to lay himself bare and 
seek help from those who are competent to give it. 
4. When the life situation admits of satisfactory adjust-
ment.37 
Boisen is particularly acute in his analysis of the crisis 
experience in religion. His interest in conversion led him to 
a study of the Holy Rollers. From the study he concludes~ 
Among those who belong to holy roller sects and pass 
through such experiences, there are, as we might suppose, 
some who become mentally disturbed •••• For the most part, 
however, their experience may be regarded as constructive. 
With all the excesses that characterize the holy roller 
groups we must give them credit for helping many individ-
uals to reorganize lives that had been quite unsatisfactory 
and to make a better job of living.38 
He recognizes the lack of social value of such experiences 
in some instances. The individual shortcuts the experience 
37. cf. Boisenrs list in The Exploration of the Inner World, 
Condensed, 160• 
38. Boisen, "Economic Stress and Relig ious Experience," 
Psychiatry~ (1939), 190. 
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and settles on S?me lower level of integration. As he says: 
All too often ••• the individual who passes through such 
experiences, especially experiences of the more searching 
t ype, does not succeed in effecting a satisfactory in-
t egration with the external world. His attention may 
remain centered in the inner world and even where he 
may get a following or identify himself with a group 
his outlook may remain circumscribed.39 
From his definition of religious experience, unless 
the individual commits himself to supreme loyalties (which 
are defined by the group), he has not had a superior exper-
ience of religion. 
Now that Boisen has explained his theory of religious 
e~perience, the question of this investigation arises: What 
for him is the function of faith? It is apparent from the 
preceding description ~hat he would see- faith in two ways: 
(1) i n the gradual growth experience, and (2) in the eruptive 
experience of crisis. 
If the individual is fortunate enough to grow in his 
relig i ous experience, his personal salvation is i ntimately re-
lated to the social group. As Boi sen says: 
Personal salvation can be f ound only in reconciliation 
with this deeper social se l f and in commitment to the 
task of transforming t he personal and social life.40 
Faith in the growth process is commit ment to loyalties on 
progressively higher social planes. ·A person needs both the 
recognition and the response of the group; the group needs the 
biological perpetuation which individuals perf orm for the face 
39. Boisen, The Exploration of the Inner World, 292-293. 
40. Boisen, The Exploration of the Inner World, 290. 
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and it needs to enforce controls for the survival of the goods 
and culture of the group. Thus religion fulfills the important 
task which Boisen says is: 
••• to perpetuate the moral achievements by internalizing 
in ever wider circles and in successive generations the 
loyalties to which it is committed and ·the moral ideal 
toward which it strives to grow.41 
Faith in the growth process, then is a gradually deepening 
commitment to the highest social good one knows. 
However, the crisis experience is for Boisen the crucible 
in which faith is tried and tested for its mettle. In the 
crisis experience, the individual feels society, even the 
material world, melt away and he stands naked before his God. 
" ••• the important point," says Boisen, "is the terrific impact 
with which the disturbance begins and the tendency to think 
of the ultimate realities of life in personal terms."42 The 
God before whom one stands is always, however, a social symbol, 
and the guilt and isolation the i ndividual feels is always 
alienation from the group. 
What is the function of faith in this crisis experience? 
Boisen only hints at faith in his accounts. In speaking of 
treatment of the mentally ill, he says that he tries "to shift 
the basis of self respect from the ~igid or static type of 
morality ••• that ••• is what Paul meant when he talked about faith 
as against works and spirit as contrasted with law.n43 In 
another place he speaks of Paul's doctrine of justification 
41. ~·' 290. 
42. Ibid. , 170. 
43. Ibid., 268. 
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by faith. 
Salvation for him is not a matter of doing things. It 
is neither a matter of ethical correctness nor of 
service to one's fellows. It is a matter of inner 
attitude and spirit, a living relationship which is 
united by its common struggle for the better personal 
and social life.44 
It is necessary to see into the problem-solving nature 
of psychosis and conversion as he describes it to understand 
the function of faith in crisis. In speaking of his own 
experience he says, "It was a solution which came automatically 
through the spontaneous resolution of the subconscious ele-
ments that were present, just as previously all my major de-
cisions had been made automatically although without any 
such profound upheaval."45 He speaks of the renunciation of 
his hope for marriage. While in the disorganized stage, he 
gave up a lesser good in order to be integrated around a 
loyalty that was supreme. Out of the experience he accept ed 
a new orientation which gave him a feeling of response and 
recognition from God and by which he was able to channel his 
instinctual drives. 
In the crisis experience, whether psychotic or religious, 
faith is the willingness to go down into the depths of failure, 
depression and despair. The individual's previous philosophy 
of life has proved inadequate and breaks up on the exigencies 
of experience. During this turbulent period, the individual 
44. IQ!Q., 293-294. 
45. Boisen, "The Form & Content of Schizophrenic Thinking,"4. 
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gives up or surrenders certain portions of his personality 
(egocentric or neurotic strivings). From the depths of his 
being comes a different orientation which he accepts as being 
more dependable or workable. It squares more with reality. 
The individual coming out of the crisis feels that he is 
accepted into the group from whi ch he withdrew and was isolated 
before. He feels a response and recognition from the group, 
even from God before whom he had previously felt guilty and 
anxious. Faith in crisis is then a matter of surrender or 
giving up in the initial stages; 'and it ii a matter of acc-ept-
ance of a different pattern and feeling aceepted in the end 
stages. It would not be fair to Boisen not to recognize his 
treatment of faith in the interpersonal framework of therapy. 
He writes: 
His ( the therapist's] task is to reinforce or to kindle 
the patient's faith in himself and to help him deal 
honestly with his frailties so that he can make a better 
job of his life ••• 
It follows, therefore , that psychotherapy is dependent 
upon the interpersonal relationship between the physician 
and the patient. Wherever the patient trusts the physician 
and the physician is able to think with the patient 
sympathetically, then results are likely to follow. 46 
Or again : 
Wherever the patient has come to trust the physician 
enough to unburden himself of his problems and wherever 
the physician is ready to listen with intelligence and 
sympathy, good results are likely to follow regardless of 
the correctnes s or incorrectness of the physician's 
particular theories or procedures.47 
46. Boisen, "The Problem of Sin and Salvation," 297-298. 
47. Boisen, The Exploration of the Inner Wor1d, 240. 
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However, for Boisen parental and therapeutic relation-
ships are not primary. 
This means that religion is not to be explained in terms 
of relationship to parents. The reverse is rather the 
case •••• For the religious man this higher loyalty is 
represented by his idea of God, and that idea stands for 
something operative in the lives of all men whether they 
recognize it or not.48 
These then are Boisen's understandings of the function 
of faith in religious experience. Although he sees faith as 
commitment to increasing loyalties in the growth experience, 
and as trust in the interpersonal framework of therapy, his 
primary emphasis is on the crisis experience. Here, faith is 
a matter of surrender and acceptance. 
2. Elaboration by Others 
Anton Boisen's point that religion has much to learn from 
psychopathology is substantiated by others. L. W. Grensted 
has written recently that, 
Those who have to deal with lunatics and acute neurotics 
often find themselves startled by the curious clarity 
with which they have to deal. It is as though their 
approach to some of the profoundest problems has been 
simplified by their loss of touch with what we supposedly 
sane folk regard as reality. Most of us, in fact, are 
too much aware of complex circumstances and factors to 
reach any clear and recognizable pattern of truth. But 
the approach of the lunatic has in many c2§es something 
of the child's directness and simplicity. 
One of Boisen's disciples, Carroll Wise, makes a similar 
observation as to the importance of studying religion in its 
48. Boisen, "ThePeriod of Beginnings," 16. 
49. L. W. Grensted in Forward to John Custance's Wisdom, 
Madness and Folly (London: Gallancz, 1952). 
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unhealthy manifestations in order by contrast to understand 
the function of religion in health.50 
Another traveler through the "wi lderness of the lost ," 
John Custance, underwent a manic-depressive psychosis and 
found it a religious experience. In coming back to "sanity" 
he recognized the disorganizing effect the psychosis had on 
his former philosophy of life, and how his struggle to formu-
late a satisfactory world view was religious in nature. He 
says: 
My proolem ••• is ••• wholeheartedly to accept what I have 
felt and apprehended, to struggle to understand it, and 
above all to adapt it to ordinary life •••• The discovery 
of this wisdom is certainly not easy. But it is not so 
much an intellectual as a religious task; the humblest 
sufferer is as likely to succeed as the most intelligent. 
Jung says somewhere that abnormal mental states represent 
the effort of the soul to find healing in its own depths. 
They are, in fact, often a form of religious experience 
of however unorthodox a kind, and if they be of value, 
it can only be through a religious approach.51 
Leon Salzman, a psychiatrist, has reached conclusions 
similar to Boisen's regarding the types of religious conver-
sion. He designates them as: (1) the progressive or matura-
tional type, and (2) the regressive or psychopathological type. 
The former represent a movement forward in personality develop-
ment, whereas the latter represent a disorganizing move back-
ward into authoritarian patterns.52 
Sante de Sanctis, an Italian psychologist, has elaborated 
50. Carroll Wise, Religion in Illness and Health (New York: 
Harpers & Sons, 1946). 
51. John Custance, "Wisdom in Madness," The Listener, 
April 10, 1952, 591. 
52. Leon Salzman, "The Psychology of Regressive Religious 
Conversion," Journal of Pastoral Care, 8 (1954), 61-75. 
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in Freudian terms the unconscious process in conversion. The 
psychic unit is a representative-affective-motor grbuping 
which he calls a constellation. In the crisis experience, 
the unconscious elements may erupt in one of two ways: 
1. One complex may be substituted for another 
2. A religious complex may be reborn 
The first instance occurs in adolescence when the indi-
vidual substitutes a religious complex for the sexual complex. 
In this way he concentrates all his affective energy on the 
object of faith. Says de Sanctis, " ••• the affective psychic 
energy of the convert is displaced and unconsciously trans-
ferred in another direction, and thus animates another ob-
ject which has not been rejected by the intelligence."53 
Thus, "sublimation here always begins by a transference."53 
In adulthood the childhood faith may be submerged but 
not destroyed. At a critical period in the individualrs life, 
this complex erupts into consciousness and is accepted as the 
center of one's psyche. He stresses particularly infantile 
complexes in the adult conversions. 
In both situations, de Sanctis defines faith as the con-
scious acceptance of a complex which comes into awareness un-
consciously or semi-automatically. He says: 
53. Sante de Sanctis, Religious Conversion, trans., by 
Helen Augur and Kegan Paul (London: French, Trubner & Co., 1928), 
144. 
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The most characteristic moment of true conversion ••• 
consists essentially in the "acceptance of the complex" 
on the part of the convert and in the solution which 
the new reborn or renewed complex offers to the problem 
of individual happiness for the present and the future.54 
This is what later analysts call ''an acceptance of a previously 
hidden part of the self." 
Only when de Sanctis talks of sublimation does he speak 
of the moral will. Here, the unconscious drives are channeled 
to moral ends by moral choice. This sublimation "proceeds 
through a gradation of values by means of constant inhibitions 
either automatic or volitional and incessant struggle.n55 
However, even in sublimation, de Sanctis speaks of accepting 
the constellation formed largely in the unconscious. Faith 
remains for him a "surrender to unconscious forces." 
B. The Psycho logy of Growth 
1. Henry N. Wieman as representative 
a. Background 
Henry Nelson Wieman may well serve as the representative 
of the psychology of growth for he stands in a unique position. 
on ~ the one hand he is well grounded in a liberal philosophy of 
religion, and on the other hand he is well acquainted with pro-
gressive education. These two sources give him grist for his 
mill in working out a theory of growth. 
Horace Bushnell fostered the idea in the 19th century 
54. l.Qi.Q.. , 107. 
55. .l!2i.Q.. ' 148. 
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that the child is naturally religious and therefore is to 
grow rather than be converted into the Christian life.56 It 
was this idea of gradual growth in the individual and in the 
race which Coe and Ames took up and which receives defini tive 
treatment in Wieman. 
It was John Dewey, however, who provided Wieman with his 
methodological tool. Dewey made these particular emphases: 
(1) nature is ultimate, self-explanatory and self-sustaining; 
(2) the basis of individual self-worth is found in man; (3) 
man is the ultimate source of individual and social remaking.57 
From Dewey's adhere-race·,totre scientific approach to social prob-
lems, Wieman conceived of a similar approach to religious 
problems. He calls it religious naturalism. He says: 
Here we have an aggressive, constructive effort to find 
under modern conditions that way of life which leads to 
the highest, as it may be revealed by science and ••• as 
it may be brought to light by that method of inquiry 
which science has refined and shaped to its own uses.58 
Using this approach, he develops a scientific approach 
to religion. The problems to be studied in his psychology 
are, then: 
1. What is his theory of growth? What is his theory of 
religious growth? 
2. What does he designate as religious experience? What 
are the types of religious experience? What is the 
purpose of religious experience? 
56. Horace Bushnell, Christian Nurture (New York: Century 
Edition, 1910), 10. 
57. H. Shelton Smith, Faith and Nurture (New York: Charles 
Scribnerrs Sons, 1946), 192-198. 
58. Henry N. Wieman and Regina W. Wieman, Normative Psychol-
ogy of Re ligion (New York: Thomas Crowell Co., 1935), 18. 
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3. What is the function of faith in religious experience? 
b. Wieman 's theory of growth 
Wieman is a developmental ist. He builds his system of 
religion on a theory of growth. He begins on the lowest 
level in physiology. On that level, growth is "the increase 
in the complexity and organization of sensitivity and respon-
siveaess to such materials, orders, and forces as foster and 
promote life and give it value."59 He sees the organism 
interacting with the environment to channel the direction of 
growth. 
The second definition is psychological. "Growth is the 
accumulation of meaning," and "Meaning is that connection 
between activities by which they support and control one 
another. n60 For example: . sun means light, water means quench-
ing of thirst , and jonquil means springtime. 
It is not until man evolves that there is a thinker and 
evaluator in the world. He can in interacting with his 
natural and social environment organize his experience into 
meaningful wholes. The means by which he does this, Wieman 
says, are by suggestion, habit, and the unconscious. His 
simple formula is: suggestion builds habits and habits build 
the unconscious of the individual. 
What does Wieman mean by this formula? By suggestion 
he menas "a stimulus which leads to a response which is not 
59. l.!?.iQ. ' 253. 
60. Ibid ., 231. 
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consciously intended by the organized self. n61 Suggestions 
come from the specific social conditions which surround the 
individual; the parents, the peer group, and the society. 
"A habit is an acquired prepotency to certain modes of sensi-
tivity and response."61 Whereas, the unconscious is "the 
development of patterns of meaning and activity, having its 
. l . u62 source 1n neura sens1ngs. 
Wieman builds these three elements of growth into the 
following theory: 
••• social mode and condition operate as suggestions so 
potently that they indu~e habits of interaction with 
the social order which, on the whole, are an unconscious 
acceptance of, and unquestioned belief in, the accumulated 
meanings of the particular society of which the individual 
is a member.63 
Now it is possible to reconstruct what Wieman means by 
religious growth. The individual develops religiously accord-
ing to the laws of growth which operate on lower levels. Re-
ligion is the highest level, the most meaningful whole. It 
uses habit, suggestion, and the unconscious , but in the service 
of value, that is the worthfulness of experience. "In re-
ligious growth, therefore, the distinctively religious environ-
ment supplies from its particularized accumul ation of meanings 
which generate and establish religious habits . 11 64 
The growth process in religion is a progression of loyal-
ties to which one becomes devoted, from lower values to higher 
values. And in this progressive growth, environmental forces 




63. Ibid. I 233. 
64. Ibid., 235. 
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are primary. Wieman says; 
To assure full and normal growth social guidance must 
provide the proper conditions •••• Essential steadiness 
in value experience and training in value analysis and 
interpretation~ reinforce and accelerate the progression 
of loyalties.6~ 
Thus, within a certain environment, certain habits are favor-
able to religious growth such as a "sensitivity to the values 
in processes and objects, developing criteria of value by way 
of controlled reflection, and attentiveness to the indications 
of deeper meaning in the living of other people.u66 These 
habits form within the unconscious and determine that the 
individual will act in a certain way. 
Wieman believes that if the right conditions are set up 
within the environment, the individual will be conditioned 
to form the right habits. The law of progress is written into 
the universe. As lower forms evolve into higher forms in 
biological evolution, so the individual moves naturally from 
the simple to the more complex, from lower value to higher 
value. He summarizes this belief in these words: 
Growth will take place when the right conditions are set 
up ••• progress will occur when these conditions of growth 
are rightly modified to meet ~pecific, emerging situations 
••• present normal progress will outreach toward and move 
finally into, the ultimate, even though these ultimates 
remain implicit, not e~~dent in certain present stages 
of the growth process. 
The second problem in studying Wieman centers around his 
concept of religious experience. He defines religious experience 
65. Ibid., 261. 
66. ~., 243. 
67. ~., 273. 
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over against the experience of art and science. Art attempts 
to make the individual immediately aware of reality through 
the senses. Science attempts to give the individual true 
propositions about reality. Religion attempts to appropriate 
reality into one's total living.68 
Religion cannot achieve knowledge or do any practical 
work except by way of quickening human interest in the 
process and possibilities of highest value to such a 
pitch that men will strive more earnestly and zealously 
in the various arts and sciences to achieve further knowl-
edge and to further actualize these values.69 
Religious experience, then is an experience of "devotion 
to what one holds to be supremely worthful not only for him-
self but for all human living. n70 
The purpose of religious experience is the progressive 
integration of the individual. It involves the total person 
growing toward what is of supreme value to him, and that, 
Wieman says, is why a man's religion is so important to him. 
"It is not that it is so close to him but that it is the center 
of hie life. It is himself. It . is his total self living a 
particular way of life. 1171 
Although writing within this general theory of growth, 
Wieman still recognizes two types of religious experience: 
(1) sudden conversion, and (2) gradual growth. Let us look 
briefly at his description of these t wo types. He sees con-
version as an incident to growth with pri~r growth a crisis 
68. lQ!£., 108-109. 
69. Wieman, "God and Value", quoted in Religious Realism, 
edited by D.C. Macintosh (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1931). 171. 
70. Wieman, Normative Psychology of Religion, 29. 
71. ill2_., 31. 
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issuing in further growth. This crisis may develop in one 
of three ways. One way is for the individual to develop to 
a cert ain point where his personality is ready for some new 
venture in living. But this new way of living cannot begin 
until certain conditions are provided. When these arise, 
the individual finds that a new orientation comes up from 
bis unconscious. Another way is the harmonization of various 
forms ~ of development that have beeri inharmonious until the 
reorganization occurs, for example the swift recentering of 
values in adolescence. The third way is one in which a new 
orientation breaks through an incDmstation of obstructive 
habits and attitudes. 
A pseudo-conversion, Wieman designates as "an emotional 
exp~rience which he (the individual} and others may tnink is 
conversion, but in which no important change in personality 
and way of living takes place." 72 He links this type with 
hypnosis in which there is only dissociation and suppression. 
Supreme conversion on the other hand is genuine transforma-
tion caused by the growth of meaning, or God. "To be con-
verted in the noblest sense," says Wieman, "is to undergo that 
transformation of interests and loyalties by which one can live 
not only for the highest fulfillments of his own time but for 
the highest fulfillments of all time. 1173 
Religious growth, on the other .hand, as we have seen, is 
72. ill£!., 162. 
73. Ibid., 163. 
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a progressive integration of the individual by his becoming 
loyal to growing meaning. Religion is the slowest and latest 
organization of interests to take form. Wieman says it grows 
in at least four ways: 
1. by the se~ection of general experiences of growth, 
2. by particularized cultural conditioning by a religious 
group 
3. by specific instruction in the field of religion, 
4. by cultivating appreciation for the growth .of meaning 
[God in Wieman's terms). 
In Wieman's theory of religious experience, crisis is not 
prominent. The only critical periods occur when the person 
becomes settled on a certain plateau of integration and a 
break through must occur before he can continue the growth 
process. Rather than the unconscious becoming conscious as 
in Boisen's theory, the conscious decisions and commitments 
to value become unconscious in new habits in the character 
structure.74 Religious growth represents simply the highest 
growth in terms of meaning and value. 
What, then does Wieman conceive as the function of faith 
in religious growth? First, let it be said that Wieman takes 
the same starting point that Boisen does in basing belief in 
problem solving. He says, "A belief is an answer to a question. 
Hence when we change the problems or questions, we change the 
beliefs which have interest for us. 1175 He says the problems 
change because the individualts needs change, and the needs 
74. A suggestion from John Copp t s Class in Person1ali ty 
and Religion, October 21, 1954. 
75. Wieman, Normative Psychology of Religion, 123. 
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change because the cultural system changes. In other words, 
the individualts beliefs root back to the culture. He must 
make adjustment to cultural demands so that he can respond 
to the highest cultural values in religion. But for Wieman 
these cultural demands are economieally determined rather 
than conditioned within the family. 
Taking the scientific method as a tool, he employs it 
simply as the method of intelligence in dealing with religion. 
He speaks of noble and ignoble faith wfuich are what Fromm 
means by rational and irrational faith. A noble faith 
••• frees one to be critical, resourceful, inquiring, 
experimental. It does not hold one to a fixed level 
or pattern. It drives one to be forever testing, 
correcting , seeking, reconstructing, reaching farther. 
In contrast to such a noble faith an ignoble one may 
be a collection of beliefs more or less on the same 
level of control.76 
Thus he contrasts rational and irrational faith in these 
terms. A rational faith must be tested periodically, and must 
be reconstructed in the light of testing. An irrational faith 
is on some basis other than experiment and does not grow by 
reconstruction. 77 
For Wieman, then, there must be a "reason for the faith 
that is in one." He says: 
It [ faithJ may be guided by beliefs which are not know-
ledge or it may be guided by no belief at all. In this 
latter case the guide is tradition and the ways of a 
fellowship. But still again, faith may be guided by 
the most thoroughly tested and accurate knowledge . 78 
76. lhli!· ' 113. . 77. Ibid., 117. 
78. Wieman, The Source of Human Good (Chicago: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1946). 
What is the function of a rational faith according to 
Wieman? He sees faithrs function in the light of the six 
norms of his psychology: 
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1. to guide our loyalty toward what is truly most worth-
ful for all human living , 
2. to enable us to organize our lives so completely that 
we can give ourselves more completely to it, 
3. to guide our efforts so that they will be more 
efficient, 
4. to quicken our sensitivity to all factors that are 
involved in it, 
5. to enable us to communicate our loyalty to others, 
6. to lead us on to fuller comprehension of the supremely 
worthful.79 
In the realm of growth, Wieman defines faith as yield-
ing oneself to the growth of values. He says: 
Knowing there are these possibilities (of growth), even 
while not knowing their nature, men may give themselves 
to that growth which is God, to be shaped, lifted, re-
made, transfigured by it. They may yield themselves to 
the requirements of this growth with devotion, wonder, 
abandon, expectancy, al~0tness, with all powers in action. This is faith.e 
Again he says, "to seek to enter more deeply into conscious 
appreciation of this interdependence (of persons with na t ure 
. and person with person) and to live according to its require-
ments is to practice religion~Bl 
One builds a hierarchy of values as he grows, and he 
does this by what Wieman calls experimental living. He blends 
into this concept what has been traditionally called "faith" 
with the experimental method. Let Wieman tell of it: 
79. Wieman, Normative Psychology of Religion, 125. 
80. l.lli., 61. 
81. Wieman, Methods of Private Religious Living (New York: 
The Macmillan Co., 1929). 
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Experimental living is not a life of license to try any-
thing he pleases. He has a proposition concerning values 
which he believes in and wishes to prove. He must set 
up controls and disciplines for living so that he may 
discover what living truly is in the light of his par-
ticular proposition concerning value.82 
He sketches out four steps in experimental living: 
1. Living out to the limit of his present habits and 
ideals 
2. Exploratory outreaching 
3. Evaluating, and 
4. Reshaping the habits and ideals which make ug his 
plan of life in the light of these findings.B2 
The first two steps require courage, the outreaching, 
questing venture which is personal attitude. The second two 
steps require the analytical and synthetic functions of intelli-
gence more in the realm of science. Wieman shifts from the 
attitudinal area of faith to belief often because of his con-
cern about developing a philosophy of religion and his natural-
istic method . For instance, he says: 
It takes a long period of experimental living before 
there is a crowning value in the hierarchy of values of 
sufficient worth to provide a comprehensive inter-
organization of all the interests of life. When such a 
value is given the dominance over life, the individual 
has developed a compelling loyalty.83 
This would appear to be a steady growth of concepts in which 
the individual builds his philosophy of life. 
On the other hand, he recognizes the difference between 
faith and belief, In a passage of rare insight he distin-
guishes between the two: 
82. Wieman, Normative Psychology of Religion, 309-310. 
83. Ibid., 314. 
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A faith is a transforming and activating belief. Faith 
is belief controlling the viscera. It is belief become 
dynamic functioning in life. It is belief wh ich gives 
direction to a dominant loyalty. It is be l ief which 
gives us access to what we love and honor most. Re-
ligious faith is a belief which organizes and integrates 
our activities and hidden impulses and connects them 
with an ongoing movement of life which reaches higher 
than we have yet explored.84 
In other words, Wieman makes the point that it is 
control over living and not lack of evidence that makes be-
lief a faith, and he cites an example. If I believe a man 
is honest, that is not faith. If you took away all evidence 
for belief, it would not be faith. Faith would not be mani-
fest unless I trusted that man with my money.85 
Faith in Wieman's terms means yielding oneself to the 
growth process. "Faith," he says, "is wholehearted and utter 
readiness for the fullest and freest spontaneity of responsive-
ness to the unforseeable riches of each emergent situation.n86 
In this definition he is close to Boisen's definition of faith 
as surrender. However, in Boisen this surrender comes in a 
crisis experience; for Wieman, the yielding is a progressive 
committing of oneself to higher and higher values as these 
come to the person in his enlarging experience. 
2. Elaboration by others 
There are at least three religious educators who emphasize 
growth in psychology of religion out who bring out a 
84. l,lli. t 127. 85. Ibid., 126. 
86. Wieman, with Walter M. Horton, The Growth of Meaning 
(New York: Willet Clark & Co., 1938). 
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new facet of faith. They are George A. Coe, Edwin s. Ames, 
and Harrison s. Elliot. 
George A. Coe was a pioneer in the field and did as 
much as any other to show that conversion must be seen within 
the continuity of the growth experience. Seward Hiltner ranks 
him second to James in his influence on psychology of religion.87 
Coe suggests the hypothesis that "The once born may be those 
who instinctively tend more toward mastery, the twice-born 
those who tend toward submission."88 Although clothed within 
a theory of instincts which he later rejected, he made the 
distinction between a religion of repression, and a religion 
of self-realization. 
Correlative to the instinct of mastery is an instinct 
of. submission that brings actual satisfaction in 
surrendering to an obviously more powerful being. It is 
as if by complete abnegation of self-will one became a 
sharer in the greatness of the master; he is placated, 
I become a part of his conquering retinue, and thus, by 
having no will of my own I gain significance.89 
This might be compared with Wieman's noble and ignoble 
faith. However, for Coe faith is seen in terms of self-worth. 
A submissive faith lowers self-esteem; a masterful faith raises 
self-esteem. Faith is not a matter of yielding or surrender 
for Coe but is an identification of one 1 s will with his neigh-
bor's will (social immediacy) which is equal to recognizing 
the will of God.90 
87. Seward Hil tner,U Pastoral Theology and Psychology," 
Protestant Thought in the Twentieth Centur},edited by Arnold 
S. Nash (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1951 , 186. 
88. George A. Coe, The Psychology of Religion (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1916). 
89. Ibid., 148. 90. Ibid., 262. 
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Edwin S. Ames takes the social side of experience and 
makes it the source and goal of religion. He says, "Religion 
is the consciousness of the highest social values.n91 There 
is no beyond, the religious goal (God) is to be found com-
pletely within the socius. Religious experience then is 11 an 
experience of groups of individuals resulting from their 
collective and cooperative effort to secure and preserve the 
ideals which appeal to them as possessing the greatest value."92 
Faith for Ames is also a matter of self-realization. Faith 
is not self-negation but is the propulsive goal-striving effort 
of man within his community.93 
Harrison S. Elliot, a student of Coe, sets faith within 
the social context and adds further emphasis to the self-
realization side of faith. He defines religion functionally, 
as: 
First, that to which the individual gives supreme devo-
tion and for which he will sacrifice all else; and 
second, that on which he supremely depends and in which 
he places final trust and confidence. These represent 
his real religion, when viewed psychologically, what-
ever the individual may declare in his verbal statements.94 
In these terms the more inclusive the goal of one's devo-
tion, the nearer it is to a mature religion. The broadest 
social goals, the largest social group represent the highest 
religion. One experiences this goal in religion the same way 
91. Edwin s. Ames, The Psychology of Religious Experience 
(New York: Houghton Mifflin, 1910), vii. 
92. lQig., 206. 93. Ibid., 296-300. 
94. Harrison S. Elliot, Can Religious Education be 
Christian? (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1947), 280. 
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one experiences it in a secular group, through fellowship. 
There is no separate psychological law.95 
Growth in the religious life, according to Elliot, de-
pends on the exercise of freedom or self-asserti on. In child-
hood this self-assertion has to be both restrained and encour-
aged. The way in wfu ich it is handled will determine whether 
faith becomes submission to authority or self-realization. 
He spells faith out in religious terms as comradeship 
with God. He says: 
The very essen~e of educational process is comradeship 
between the more mat ure and the less mature in the enter-
pri ses of life where there are goals beyond the private 
we lfare of individuals in which that welfare is involved. 
Comradeship with God in life 1 s affairs seems to b~ the 
possibility which the Christian religion offers.96 
This comradeship with God allows the individual the freedom 
to assert and realize himself by setting goals within the 
community and attempting to realize them. Elliot continues: 
In such comradeship in meeting the situations of life 
in this world, human beings would be expected to take 
the initiative, to make decisions, to take responsibility, 
but all the time in relation to a God whose resources 
t~ey ~6ilize and dependence upon whom they gladly recog-
n~ze. 
Elliot is a growth psychologist who takes this particular 
emphasis of Coe on self-realization and makes of it a distinctive 
emphasis in his definition of faith. Faith is setting out toward 
social goals; it is the positive attitude toward the self and · 
others involved in goal-setting and goal-launching. Here the 
95. Elliot, notes from a lecture in "Psychology of 
Personality and Religious Experience'' (November 13, 1946). 
96. Ibid •• 159-160. 
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psychology of growth comes in contact with the psychology of 
relationship and makes an emphasis which relational thinkers 
build into a new concept of faith. 
c. The Psychology of Relationship 
1. Paul E. Johnson as representative 
A watershed in psychology of religion is reached in the 
psychology of relationship. Freudian psychoanalysis had 
helped the early psychologists to an understanding of the 
dynamics of crisis; behaviorism and functionalism had opened 
up the process of growth to Wieman and others. Now, a new 
departure is made in the psychology of relationship which may 
be called holistic. This psychology deals not only with the 
subject's experience, particularly unconscious experience, nor 
with the objective environment which conditions the subject, 
but with the relationship between subject and object. 
Paul E. Johnson may well be chosen as representative of 
the relationship psychology. In the first place, he has his 
beginnings in personalistic psychology. He acknowledges that 
Edgar s. Brightman, Peter Bertocci, and Gordon Allport have 
influenced his early thinking. Experience and behavior belong 
to a unitary person who becomes "the essential unit of inter-
action in the social order."97 This is the foundation stone 
in Johnson's psychology. But he also acknowledges a debt to 
97. Paul E. Johnson, Psychology of Religion (New York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1945). 
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the psychologists of growth, to George A. Coe, Frank S. 
Hickman, Edward S. Ames, and Henry N. Wieman. The growth of 
personality, however, Johnson points out in his early book 
cannot be understood outside of the interpersonal relation-
ships of the person. What begins as a rivulet in Psychology 
of Religion grows into a broadening stream in Christian Love 
and the Psychology of Pastoral Care. Here Johnson goes to 
Harry Stack Sullivan, to Jacob Moreno and s. R. Slavson, and 
to W. R. D. Fairbairn to amplify and clarify his interpersonal 
theory of personality and religion. 
Rather than spell out the contribution of each of these 
men to the psychology of relationship, it is mare germane to 
deal with them as psychotherapists in a later chapter. In 
this chapter it is necessary simply to investigate what Paul 
Johnson understands as the psychology of relationship. Then 
it will be possible to explore the questions: What is his 
definition of religious experience? What is the purpose of 
religion in th~ life of the individual? What is the place 
of crisis and growth in a psychology of relationship? And 
what is the function of faith as a whole and as parts in the 
life of the person? 
a. Interpersonal psychology 
Let Johnson speak as to what interpersona l psychology 
is: 
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Interpersonal psychology represents this holistic t rend, 
seeking to advance from crudely mechanistic efforts at · 
isolation to expanding perceptions of organic wholeness. 
This psychology views life in a dynamic network of rela-
tionships and seeks to understand each item of exper-
ience and behavior in a larger context of continuously 
inter-related events.98 · 
The axioms of interpersonal psychology which Johnson 
does not attempt to prove but with which he starts are seven: 
1. Persons are central in this psychology. 
2. Every person confront~other persons in interactive 
relationships. 
3 . Motives respond to significant persons within one's 
social orbit. 
4. Goals are valued by persons. 
5. Values multiply in sharing. 
6. Spontaneity is creative. 
7 . Persons grow through love.99 
Johnson begins with the person and not with his probl ems. 
Personality is "the organizing unity of experience directed 
by insight and purpose,"lOO but before the self-conscious per-
son is the relationship. The prenatal infant is in a state 
of absolute dependence upon the mother for sustenance, con-
stantmmperature, and support. The crisis of birth thrusts 
the child out into an external environment where needs are not 
immediately met. This separation from the mother marks him 
off as a subject capable of relationship. 
"The matrix of the baby in the larger world is the family. 
The family is the social womb of the baby from which he draws 
nourishment and support in countless ways according to his need."lOl 
98. Johnson, Psychology of Past0ral Care (New York: 
Abingdon Cokesbury Press, 1953), 33-34. 
99. Ibid., 27-30 
100. Johnson, Psychology of Religion, 32. 
101. Johnson, Psychology of Pastoral Care, 163. 
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At first the child simply is aware of hunger , wet, and cold ; 
only gradually does he perceive objects who satisfy need: 
mother, father, nurse. These significant persons in his 
environment provide, security as well as satisfaction of 
needs. And in the empathic relationships he learns to recog-
nize his mother as a person. As the focus sharpens, he intro-
jects outer interpersonal reality into himself and he becomes, 
"Baby," "Johnnie," and then, "Me." One does not become self-
conscious, then, until he becomes conscious of other selves. 
The self becomes the organizing center, however, which has 
the experience and organizes it with meaning. It is integu-
menta l , the means by which outer reality becomes inner reality 
and vice versa. Johnson takes Herbert Spencer 1 s formula that 
life is "the continuous adjustment of internal relations to 
ex t ernal relations"l02 as a means of defining the function 
of the self. 
Johnson's psychology is dynamic in that it searches for 
motives, defines goals, and discerns values in the inter-
personal context of human life. Emotional energy may best b~ 
understood in a means-end rather than a cause-effect frame-
work. He says: 
It [ emotional energy] is motivating as dynamic and telic 
tendencies toward goals, a by-product of values sought 
or evils avoided. The intensity of emotion is thus de-
pendent upon the value significance of the goal, the eager-
ness to attain it, and the10~cilitation or frustration of purposive goal seeking. 
102. Johnson, Psychology of Religion, 91. 




Johnson thus places the emphasis on persons seeking 
values within an interpersonal milieu. In this context, re-
sponse becomes f ocal as an answering back to a specific goal-
oriented stimulus# "Attitide11 is a "readiness to respond"; 
''sentiment" is a constellation of favorable or unfavorable 
attitudes , primarily emotional toward an object; and "inten-
tion" is 11 a constellation of purposive attitudes , primarily 
volitional, toward an object ." l04 Johnson does not deal with 
mind, emotion , and will separately but recognizes each re-
sponse as a whole response in which one cannot separate t he 
varioys fun ctions . 
The "spontaneity" factor in interpersona l situations 
is the creative urge in life and mind . It is . the 11 ~lan vital" 
which makes possible new growth in character and in social 
groups. The supreme value in the individual life and in t he 
c ommuni t y is love, says Johnson. By love he means healt hy 
love, purified of egocentricity and enlarging itself through 
more intensive and extensive relationships. 
b. Religious experience 
What is the meaning of religious experience in the psy-
chology of relationship? What is the purpose of religious 
experience? And what of the experiences of crisis and of 
growth in this psychology? 
As pointed out in the previous section, Johnson puts the 
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primacy on relationship. Experience must be seen in terms 
of ones interpersonal setting. Johnson writes, '' taking 
experience to include whatever persons are or can be aware 
of in the entire range of their sensitivity."l05 Experience 
is always of interacting relationships. Therefore, he defines 
religious experience in this way: 
(a) Religious experience is a value experience: a pref-
erence for interests and needs worth realizing. (b) Re-
ligious experience is a divine reference: an objective 
outreach to a supreme value. (c) Religious experience 
is a social response: an effort to cooperate with a 
divine power in creation of values.l06 
or again: 
Religion in the essential experiences and activities 
which differentiate it from other pursuits is inter-
personal cooperation for the sake of values ••• religion 
is the reverent devotf89 to all values of all persons 
in all relationships. · 
Religious motivation, for Johnson, is characterized 
first by interpersonal appreciation and second by inter-
personal responsibility. The I-Thou relationship adumbrated 
by Martin Suber becomes of central importance.l08 This rela-
tionship is the heart of religion and becomes a means of 
creating values for the person. As Johnson says : 
Religion has power to elevate human values in unique 
ways, by virtue of its devotion to a universal Creator 
of Values whom to know as Thou is to learn how to 
reverence and love other persons in the sustaining 
appreciation and responsibility of I-Thou re1ationships.l09 
105. Johnson, Psychology of Pastoral Care, 31. 
106. Johnson, Psychology of Rel igion , 38. 
107. Johnson, Psychology of Pastoral Care, 302-303. 
108 . Martin Suber, I and Thou, tr. R. G. Smith (Edinburgh: 
T&T Clark, 1937). 
109. Johnson, Psychology of Pastoral Care, 310. 
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The purpose of religious experience is the inner growth 
or change of character in which the person perceives himself 
within a community of sustaining relationships; for Johnson 
this includes the Cosmie relationship. In speaking of this 
I 
change, Johnson says: 
It is no external event that happens to a person from 
outside, n~r is it ordinarily a sudeen change of in-
stantaneous conversion. It is an inner growth of per-
ceptions and reconstructions that quietly do their work 
of invisible preparation, until when the change becomes 
manifest t0 others, i11gas already been long developing as a new life within. 
I 
How does Paul Johnson view the types of religious ex-
perience? In his first book he clearly follows the types out-
lined by James and amplified by crisis and growth psychologists: 
that is, sudden lconversion and gradual growth. Like Wieman 
he views conversion as an incident in the process of growth.lll 
But in his later works, he sees crisis and growth developing 
I 
through relatioAships.ll 2 One cannot understand ones religious 
development out of the interpersonal setting in which he rna-
tured. Let Johnson explain: 
The family lcontains the major sources of human motiva-
tion •••• The family most of all makes the growing per-
sonality what it becomes •••• The specific relationships 
of husband land wife, parents and children, brothers and 
sisters, present the typical problems of social adjust-
ment. The four crises of life--birth, adolescence, the 
climacteric, and death-~are all met in the family. And 
th7 ~amii~ shows additional strength in rising to the 
cr~s~s. 
1 
110. IQiQ., 116. 
111. Johnson, Psychology of Religion, 101. 
112. Johnson, in an interview, October 28, 1954, at Boston 
University. 
1 




Christian faith and love at their best undergird each 
growing life with confidence and worth. They develop 
sociability and cooperation in the interaction of love. 
They challenge growth to maturity.ll4 
For Johnson, re l igion is a matter of relationship and may be 
best studiad in its development within the family constellation 
I 
of relationships. 
c. The function of faith 
To define the function of faith in Johnson's psychology of 
relationship, i l is well to see it within the developmenta l 
I 
interpersonal setting. First, one may abridge his psychology 
into an inclusive definition and say that faith is a whole 
response of an individual to what he values in an inter-
personal relationship. But to understand this, one must under-
1 
stand the facets of faith, and inves t igate their growth within 
the family setttng. 
In Psychology of Religion Johnson ~efines the function 
of faith in the lfollowing way: 
1. Faith explores the unknown. 
2. Trust creates values. 
3. Creeds ~nite believers. 
4. Assuranee releases tensions. 
5. Faithfut devotion integrates personality.ll5 
In further ,development Johnson places certain of these 
functions defin ~ tely within the family setting. Trust, for 
instance, he sees as a response learned within the trustworthy 
I 
114. Johnson, Christian Love, 119-121. 
115. Johnson, Psychology of Religion, 193-194. 
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relationships of childhood. A series of pass ages will make 
this plain: 
How is a child to develop a sense of values? By sensing 
what parents hold worthy •••• Parents who maintain harmony 
instead ofr conflict, faith not fear, hope not despair, 
will inevitably communicate these emotions to their 
children. I Trust in God and fellow man need not be 
argued for. If trust is practiced, it will be eloquent.ll6 
To experience God as heavenly Father is to find our 
highest human knowledge of fatherly love enlarged to 
universal dimensions •••• The very .errors and evils of 
human parents give rise to longing for a more perfect 
heavenly parent. Faith rooted in such experience 
flowers in aspiration of a more-than-human Father.ll7 
In the int~rpersonal framework of the family, the baby 
learns confidence . In speaking of a hypothetical child, 
I 
Johnson says thft "Nourisung and supporting group member-
ship gave him ·srcurity and stability •••• His membership in a 
happy , integrated family group supported his ego needs and 
developed in him a basic confidence in persons ••• 11 118 
This basic ! confidence is the root of rel i gious trust. 
If one learns trusting attitudes in trustworthy relationships 
with parents , he will be enabled to trust other persons in 
his orbit and to trust God. Johnson elaborates: 
We overcom~ anxiety to the extent that we rely upon 
values that are stronger than the evil which threatens 
us. A religious person2who trusts God can hope and 
one who ho~es can trust himself, and trusting attitudes 
make possible loving forgiveness toward others whether 
they be enemies, strangers, or friends.119 
I 
116. Ibid., 69. 
117. Johns6n, Christian Love, 26. 
118. lQi£. ~ 92. 
I 119. Johnson, Psychology of Pas toral Care, 111. 
I 
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To stay at :the level of childhood is to make of trust 
a dependency, arnd this is childish. The individual who stays 
at such a level lis fearful to make decis ions for himself and 
to launch out t~ward maturity. At adolescence, then, a new 
facet of faith ~ecomes apparent, which is risk. 
Adolescenc l is a period when the young person is flooded 
with burgeoning feelings of independence; sexual maturation 
urges him to mate with someone of the opposite sex; growing 
abilities push +im to choose a life vocation; 'the necessity 
to leave the ne ~ t urges him to question parental teachings 
and find his •~t scale of values. In this turbulent period, 
is it any wondef that the adolescent fails to have faith in 
himself? In a survey of theological students, Johnson asked 
the question, "~hy do you sin?" "Lack of faith in myself," 
was one answer. l This was amplified in the next ques tion: 
"What are your bhief worries and anxieties?" to which the 
I . 
answer came , "Tie question of my own ability--if only I could 
be sure of myse f. If only I could know I have the necessary 
I 
qualifications . r 120 
This grow~ng independence is a creat ive urge but it can 
take a positive or negative direction within the family setting. 
Johnson ha& called this, in faith-terms, positive courage and 
negative couragt .121 Let us look at the negative side first. 
120. Johns rj n, "Problem of Guilt in the Adolescent" in 
J. L. Liebman ' s Psychiatry and Relig ion (Boston: Besion Pres s , 
1948), 131-132 . 
121. Johnson, in an interview, October 28, 1954, at Boston 
University. I 
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This becomes a complete revolt against the parents, against 
their moral standards, against their religious and political 
I 
· beliefs, even abainst the mores of their clas s . In religious 
terms this migh~ be expressed as atheism, which Johnson calls 
as much a belief as theism. He says it has four psychological 
roots: I 
1 . Jealous[ revolt, - casting off the fatherts God with the 
father. 
2 .. Egotism[, the urge to strive for ego-satisfaction 
devOtd bf authority. 
3. Project~on, blaming God for one 1 s own mi~deeds and 
the wor~d 1 s ills. 
4. Rationalization, the victory of the desire for no 
God over reason.l22 
The adolescent doubts the interpersonal relations which 
he has trusted rs secure from his childhood. The problem is 
not to give up poubting but to learn how to doubt intelli-
gently rather tran blindly. Through doubt the adolescent may 
come to faith. Johnson says: 
Open-mindeb doubt is more eager to learn than to win 
arguments or defend prejudices. Honest doubt is fear-
less self-1jcriticism that_ dissolves indifference and 
cynicism. Intelligent doubt concedes a belief to be 
affirmed as the counterpart of denial and persists in 
seeking tr, th to affirm.l23 
Positive cfurage in the adolescent is his assertion of 
himself within secure relationships. This requires risk, the 
willingness to ~ eave previously held positions in order to 
realize goals wr ich the young person formulates for himself. 
122. Johns ~n, Psychology of Religion, abridged, 169-170. 
123. l_lli.l, 176 . 
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Johnson says, "Every forward step is a risk, as one pushes 
off from the security of his former position and virtually 
I 
loses his balance to attain a new position. 11 124 But this is 
required for growth. This is the avenue to maturity. 
By taking tbese positive steps in living a new life in 
relation with other persons, he gains in strength and 
grows in the exercise of his developing capacities. 
Each task he approaches with new responsibility, and 
each person 1he meets with new interest and awareness 
of the possibilities of their sharing values through 
honest appreci~tion, truer insight, 1agd more generous giving of t~eir best to each other. ~ 
I 
The faith of maturity is a faith of interdependence. 
One affirms himself and others in searching for shared values. 
As Johnson elucidates this mature faith, he says: 
By outgrowing the indulgent dependence of childhood and 
the assert~ve independence of adolescence he comes into 
a larger aRpreciation of others as well as of himself. 
The development of maturing is a growing series of link-
ages with other persons in social relationships.126 
I 
Johnson implies that this self-confidence is created in 
I h • d relationships. T e self ~s encouraged an supported to take 
responsibility for changing oneself. In a contrast of de-
pendence and self-affirmation, he says, " ••• faith is not 
merely a passive 1 helpless waiting for someone to do everything 
for you." Rather it is "an active daring to try the untried, 
not for himself alone but for others who need his outreach~ng 
I 
hand of friendship and service. 11 127 
One aff i rms not only himself but others within a community 
124. Johnson, Psycholog::£ of Pastoral Care, 209. 
125. Ibid. , 126. 
126. Johnson, Christian Love, 224. 
127. Johnson, PS::i,Cholog}! of Pastoral Care, 208 . 
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of shared values. He makes this explicit in several passages • 
••• in speaking to each other, if each person perceives 
the other to be a person wi t h whom it is possible to 
share common experiences and explore mutual interests, 
we come to enlarge the area of understanding as we 
affirm and exchange values of deepening significance.l28 
Again, he says: 
We learn of values from other persons and what concerns 
them enough to search for will be likely to seem import-
ant to us ••• we are not religious because of instinct 
within or pressures without, but rat her by virtue of 
growing appreciation for values arising in interpersonal 
relationships.l28 
This af firmative orientation toward self and others is 
supportive, he says. 
The working faith of persons who believe in each other 
and who work for each other results in a unifying 
fellowship that is healthy to all. It provides needed 
confidence and a sense of adequacy that arises only 
in close-knit fellowship.l29 
The function of faith is to respond positively and com-
pletely to values within interpersonal relationships. This 
faith is integrative and character-changing but not in simply 
an individualistic way. It grows as trust in the parent-
child relationship. It emerges as risk or courage as the 
adolescent asserts himself and moves toward the goals of 
vocation, marri§ge and life-values. It becomes an affirma-
tion of self and others and of the Cosmic Thou who is the 
ground of all relationships in maturi ty. 
128. IQig., 317. 
129. Johnson, Christian Love, 126. 
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2. Elaboration by Others 
The psychology of relationship has not been spelled out 
by other psychologists of religion. However, in the writings 
of Carroll A. Wise, and Gordon W. Allport and L. W. Grensted, 
there are apprehensions of faith in relational terms. 
For example, the British psychologist, Grensted, says, 
concerning the learning of trust in childhood: 
It is ••• obvious that the attitude of children towards 
the God about whom they are taught is closely related 
to their attitude towards parents and teacher ••• there 
is a preliminary period of dependence and of strong 
suggestibility, sometimes called primitive credulity, 
followed by a period of continuous questioning, followed 
by the "storm and stress" of adolescence.130 
He holds that it is not apart from man but through man 
that we come to God. Thus, the religious man is one who 
has passed through serious, conflictive relationships with 
people and nature, and come through to a courageous, trustful 
orientation. He says: 
His . life is marked by a sense of security amid "the mani-
fold changes of the world" which is upon quite another 
level than a feeling of physical well-being or personal 
safety. He has come to terms with the Universe within 
which he lives and has replaced doubts, fears, and un-
certainties by trust, even though it be .trust in the 
unseen. And he has become equally secure against the 
conflicting forces within himself.l31 
Gordon W. Allport is a psychologist of personality who 
does not carry the implication into a thorough Interpersonalism. 
The very title of his recent book, The Individual and His Religion, 
130. L. w. Grensted, The Psychology of Religion (Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, 1952), 36. 
131. Ibid., 72. 
~ I 
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demonstrates that his interest, like James', is in the soli-
tary person of faith. However, he does enlarge certain under-
standings within a psychology of relationship. 
He wrestles for instance with the uses and limitations 
of doubting. He describes doubt in the following terms: 
Doubt, like disbelief, is technically a secondary con-
dition of mental life. It is an unstable or h•sit ant 
reaction, produced by the collision of evidence with 
prior belief, or of one belief with another.l32 
He lists the kinds of doubt as: 
1. Reactive and negativistic--brought on by shock or 
trauma. 
2. Doubts associated- with violatiorts of self-interest. 
3. Doubts over the shortcomings of organized religion. 
4. Doubts aroused over humanisttc origins of religion. 
5. Doubts associated with the genesi s of the religions 
quest in the individual. 
6. Scientific doubting with habits of limiting interest. 
7. Referential doubting, conflict between acceptable 
standards of evidence and specific content of re-
ligious teaching.l33 
He shows that the religionist, as well as the scientist, 
engenders hypotheses which must be tested in living. One 
travels the road in Cartesian terms . from doubt to faith . The 
stages along the way are similar to the developmenta l stages 
which Johnson proposed: 
1. Raw credulity, most clearl y seen in the child who 
believes indiscriminately in the evidence of his senses, 
of his imagination, and in what he hears. 
2. Doubting stage; until one has faced the improbablilties 
invoived in any commitment, one is not free to form 
an independent conviction based on productive thinking 
and observing. 
132. Gordon w. Allport, The Individual and His Reliqion 
(New York: The Macmillan Co., 1950), 100. 
133. !QiQ., condensed from 103-117. 
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3 . Mature belief ••. grown painfully out of the alternat-
ing doubts and affirmations that characterize 
productive thinking.l34 
He further develops the telic quality of faith, and he 
does it using the concept of "intention" from Brentano 's act-
psychology. Intention is the striving toward a goal, per-
ceived clearly and understood as congruent with a sentiment, 
a feelingful idea.l35 This goal is not only -set by drives 
but also by complex future-oriented states like the longing 
for maturity or relationship with one God. There is a telos 
in faith. One may have provable facts about a certain area 
of his life, he may be deluded about other things with no 
support to his belief, but where belief rests on probabilities, 
we speak of fai th. Faith is, t herefore, an attitude which 
is not provable but which accepts certain values as goal-
worthy. 
The mature person ·Comes to regard certain values as exist -
ing and desirable out of his own productive 'thought and exper-
ience. He still uses doubt as an instrument of testing 
experience. However, he launches out with courage toward .a 
goal and in reaching that goal finds an increasing integra-
tion of himself . "Fai th" becomes what Allport calls a 
"master motive." 
134. Ibid., 122. 
135. Ibid., 128. 
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Having decided that the religious sentiment is the 
best instrument for dealing with life, the self, as it 
were, hands over to it the task of interpreting all 
that comes within its view, and of providing motive 
power to live in accordance with an adequate frame of 136 value and meaning and enlarge and energize that frame. 
In speaking of the validation of the "faith atti tide·, 11 
Allport sets faith within the Divine Relationship. First, 
one may validate his faith mystically; that is, he has an 
immediate experience with the object of his faith--God--in 
which he finds a resolution of his conflicts and a feeling 
of confidence and courage. Secondly, one may validate his 
faith pragmatically in which he aims at a goal and actualizes 
that goal with an increasing integration of self. In both 
instances one acts with faith and finds energy engendered 
and values conserved. This for Allpoit proves the superiority 
of affirmation over indecisiveness, even though it may not 
137 prove God. 
Carrol A. Wise, like Paul Johnson, forms a synthesis 
of subjective and objective factors in framing a holistic 
psychology of religion. He holds tha t the individual becomes 
integrated not by external crisis nor internal growth but 
through a synthesis of the two. As he writes: 
(New 
A Weltanschauung that serves to integrate the personality 
is a synthesis of subjective and objective factors that 
find expression in meaning and value •••• There is no sym-
bol which better expresses the total meanings born out 
of man 1 s synthesis of the subjective and objective than 
the symbol "God."l38 
136. Ibid., 64. 
137. Ibid., 139-140. 
138. Carroll A. Wise, ~R~e~l_i_g~i~o~n~i~n~I~l~l~n~e~s~s~a~nd~~H~e~a~l~t~h~ 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1942), 153. 
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Instead of belief, Wise speaks of Weltanschauung which 
blends feeling, intellect, and will in the individual's 
attitude or orientation toward the universe. This "world 
view" is the highest level of integration or wholeness for 
man-building on the physiological, psychological, and social 
integration$. 
Though primarily concerned with wholeness and integra-
tion, in several places Wise touches on faith q$ an attitud-
inal response. He feels the affirmative response is closely 
related to the will to live. As the individual deals creat-
ively with conflict, he finds the values and relationships 
which make possible the higher development of his personality. 
In these instances the faith attitude may be one of surrender. 
The idea of growth through renunciation of lesser aims 
is inherent in the Christian religion •••• This is the 
basis of growth that, paradoxically enough, leads to 
self-mastery. For either one masters himself in terms 
of the expression of his impulses toward goals that lead 
beyond himself, or one is mastered by his impulses that 
turn in on the self because they have no larger goal.l39 
This surrender element is not the surrender to uncon-
scious forces, as found in Boisen and the psychologists of 
crisis, but implies risk and courage. As Wise elaborates: 
The security of true religious certainty stimulates the 
personality by directing energy toward the achievement 
of values, even at the risk of danger and suffering. 
In other words, it brings courage and a sense of adven-
ture. There is nothing more experimental in the best 
sense of the word than true religious faith.l40 
139. 121£., 150. 
140. Ibid., 182. 
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The mature person is able to have courage "in spite" of 
the unknown . This " in spite of" quality gives heart to the 
man of faith. As he says: 
The unknown meaning of life, the answers t o the problems 
of suffering, the meaning of death, the inescapable 
tragedy in human existence are baffling to the intellect 
••• Some insight into or faith concerning the unknown is 
essential to a Weltanschauung that really includes all 
the problems of life, and, therefore to the higher 
levels of growth.l41 
Faith, for Wise, in these definitions is an attitude or 
orientation of the self to the objective world of relation-
ships. One may be integrated on lower levels, but to be 
i 'ntegrated at the highest level, the individual must make a 
positive re~ponse to the Cosmic Whole; in symbolic terms, to 
God. The risk and courage aspect of that response he calls 
faith. 142 
III. Conclusions 
In this chapter three points of view in psychology of 
religion have been explored: the psychology of crisis; the 
psychology of growth; and the psychology of relationship. 
The investigation came to focus around two questions: 
1. What are the points of view in psychology of religion 
regarding religious experience? 
2. What are the functions of faith in these various 
psychologies? 
William James was seen to set the problem in his incisive 
141 . Ibid., 141. 
142. See Wise's Pastoral Counseling , Its Theory and Practice 
for elaboration of Wise's ideas of "trust" a nd "courage . 
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study. Religious experience, he said, was of two kinds: 
the crisis conversion experience and the gradual growth ex-
perience. Faith functions differently depending on the ex-
perience. Psychologists of religion followed this distinction 
until Paul E. Johnson wrote his interpersonal psychology, 
called here the psychology of relationship. Faith is looked 
at differently, Johnson contends, when seen in the larger con-
text of relationship. 
The psychology of crisis accounts for the sudden trau-
matic events in the individualrs life, those that impinge 
upon him from :outside. Largely unplanned, these events bring 
the individual to decision, many times involVing him in giving 
up some plan of life and adopting another~ The psychologists 
of crisis account for these "uprushes into consciousness" by 
the concept of the unconscious. Surrender of a former style 
of life and acceptance of the new pattern from the unconscious 
is the function of faith in the conversion of t he individual. 
However, the ''crisis" psychology fails to see that the 
unconscious is not a power which once released automatical l y 
brings one to health. Surrender as a function may imply too 
great a reliance on authority, or authoritarian patterns 
w~ch have been repressed into the unconscious. The place of 
individual responsibili t y, the whole person consciously decid-
ing and using his initiative to accomplish his goals, is lost 
sight of. Moreover, the place of the familial background in 
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the development of the individual's faith is not stressed. 
For example, although Boisen gives us something of the back-
ground of his "crisis" psychosis, more of his family pattern 
would have made plain why a crisis was necessary. 
The psychology of growth, as a reaction to the "conver-
sionLai.t .s," stresses the gradual . growth of the person through 
maturation and learning experiences. The formation of habits--
making the conscious uncouscious--is the direction of the in-
dividual's life in attaining maturity. "Religious" is an 
adjective which takes "learning" and modifies it to make 
"religious learning." A child learns to pray as he learns 
to drink from a cup by practice ·and a strengthening of the 
neural bonds. The psychologists of growth--Coe, Ames, and 
Wieman--stress the social nature of experience; however, in 
their psychologies, experience is primary and not relation-
ship. Faith is still a state of consciousness and not a 
dynamic working through relationships. The whole person in-
volved in interpersonal relationships--changing himself as 
well as his environment through changing his mode of relation-
ship--is not stressed. Whereas the ctisis psychologists 
overstressed the external events (even though coming through 
the unconscious), the psychologis t of growth overstressed 
the internal process of learning. What is needed is a connec-
tiqn between external and internal. 
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This i s provided through a psychology of relationship. 
A relationship is a connection between two entities or events . 
The psychology of relationship, however, is the connection be-
tween two subjects, one of which always is subject aAd one 
object. It is a holistic psychology, attempting to account 
for the total organism in relationship to his total environ-
ment. It is a developmental psychology, tracing the rise of 
self-consciousness within the kinship pattern of the family 
and significant others in the individual's life. 
As such, the psychology of relationship includes both 
crisis and growth. The total response of the organism to 
his environment is studied, rather than simply the crisis ex-
periences or the learning experiences. The dynamisms which 
arise both from physico-chemical substrata as well as the 
dynamisms which arise in the cultural milieu are investigated 
throughout the development of the individual. The self-other 
context becomes then the frame of reference for understanding 
religion in dynamic terms. The I-Thou relationship, central 
to Hebrew-Christian religion for centuries, is the nexus from 
which faith is investigated ~y this psychology. 
Questions which have arisen i n this chapter can be 
studied by looking more intensively into what psychotherapy 
says about relationship. What is the place of self-affirma-
tion, of self-surrender in the integrative process? What is 
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the role of trust (dependence) the the therapeutic process? 
What is t he role of courage (independence) in that process? 
What are the dynamics working toward character change in the 
person to person relationship of therapy? Is faith as above 
described discernible in those dynamics? 
The next chapter then will be focused on the inter-
personal framework of therapeutic relationship. Here one 
may study intensively the dynamics which move the person 
toward integration of character and maturity of life. The 
theoretical explanation of these dynamics will be grist for 
the mill in investig~ting the question : What is the function 
of faith in the integration of character? 
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CHAPTER III 
· THE PURPOSES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY 
I. Introduction 
The analyst 1 s office 9r the therapist 1 s consulting room 
is of paramount interest to the student of religion. For 
here in the relationship between therapist and person is a 
microcosm where the forces which make for healing and whole-
ness may be studied. The person seeking help comes burdened 
with anxieties, fears and guilt, incapacitating him to live 
with his contemporaries. In the days and months together 
with the therapist some heal ing, restoring, integrating 
process takes place in the life of the person. In fact, 
therapists say their contacts with patients do something also 
to their lives. What happens in therapy? How does it work 
and why? 
Therapists from Sigmund Freud to the present have been 
interested in explaining the purposes and processes of psycho-
therapy. In this investigation of the function of faith in 
the integration of character, it is important to study the 
goals and the dynamics of psychotherapy. After such study 
one may better conclude the role of self-affirmation and 
self-rejection, the role of trust and of courage in the 
integrative process. 
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In these chapters, one may imagine himself standing be-
hind a screen observing what is going on in the psychoanalysis 
or psychotherapy of a person. As one observes the therapy, 
he will have these questions in mind: 
1. What is the therapist's goal? What is the nature of 
the analyzed or mature person? 
2. What are the factors in psychotherapy moving the per-
son to integration of his character? What dynamic 
processes bring the person to health and maturity? 
II. The Goal of Psychotherapy 
John Doe has left the psychotherapist for the last time. 
He has been assured by the therapist that he may return at 
any time to discuss any problem that comes up. But the 
therapist, and John, too, have come to feel that John is able 
to be on his own, and today treatment was terminated. John 
has reached the goals set for him by the therapist. 
What would those goals be, if say the therapist were 
Freud or Jung? In this section one may discover useful points 
of comparison and contrast in the goals of therapy by placing 
first one psychotherapist and then another in the helper•s role. 
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In that way the goals of psychotherapy may be elucidated i n 
distinctly personal terms. 
A. The analyzed Person According to Freud 
If Sigmund Freud were the psychotherapist how would 
John Doe appear? In sexual terms he would be genitally 
mature, not stuck on the oral, anal or homosexual level, but 
capable of choosing a heterosexual partner and relating to 
that partner. As Freud explains: 
A ma n who has shown determination i n possessing himself 
of his love-object has our confidence in his success in 
regard to other aims as well. On the other hand, a man 
who abstains for whatever reasons, from satisfying his 
s t rong sexual instinct will also assume a concilliatory 
and resigned attitude in other paths, rather than a 
powerfully active one.l 
Put in the t erms of his personality theory, the goal of 
the analysis is t o effect "a permanent settlement of the 
instinctual demand. 11 2 "We want to restore the Ego, to free 
it from its limitations, to give back the mastery over the 
Id which it lost as a result of its early repressions."3 The 
Ego is in command; the turbulent libidinal drives are 
channeled or sublimated; the harsh guilt-producing super-ego 
takes orders from the Ego as it faces reality. In diagramatic 
terms, the Ego of the mature genital person may be pictured: 
1. Sigmund Freud, Collected Papers, Tr. by Joan Riviere 
(London: The Hogarth Press, 1950), II, 93-94. 
2. Freud, Collected Papers, V, 326. 
3. Freud, The Question of Lay Analysis, Trans, Nancy 
. Proctor-Gregg (New York: W. W. Norton and Co., 1950), 49. 
aims : 
f<EAI-JTY 
Freud presents a summary picture of his therapeutic 
The aim of our efforts may be expressed in various 
formulas--making conscious the unconscious, removing 
the repressions, filling in the gaps in memory; they 
all amount to the same thing •••• A neurotic who has 
been cured has really become a different person, al-
though at bottom he remains the same--that is, he 
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has become his best self, what he would have been under 
the most favorable conditions.4 
In fine, the analyzed person for Freud is genitally 
mature, whose ego controls both instinctual and social demands 
in adapting himself to the reality situation. 
B. According to Jung 
Were the psychotherapist Carl Jung, John Doe might leave 
the analyst 's office a different person, certainly with a head 
full of different ideas. Jung claims his goal is more than 
reality-orientation, it is the salvation of the personts soul. 
One not only has his neurosis cured, is not only able to ex-
press himself sexually, but he is given a goal for living. 
This is the goal of wholeness or individuation. As Jung 
says: 
4. Freud, A General Introduction to Psychoanalysis Trans. 
Joan Riviere (Longon: Boni and Liveright, 1924; New York: 
Permabooks, 1953), 443. 
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Consciousness and unconsciousness do not make a whole 
when either is suppressed or damaged by the other. If 
they must contend, let it be a fair fight with ·equal rights 
on both sides. Both are aspects of life . Let conscious-
ness defend its reason and its self-protective ways, and 
let the chaotic life of the unconscious be given a fair 
chance to have its own way, as much of it as we can stand. 
This means at once open conflict and open collaboration. 
Yet, paradoxically, this is presumably what human life 
should be. It is the old play of hammer and anvil: the 
suffering iron between them will in the end be shaped 
into an unbreakable whole, the individual. This exper-
ience is what is called--the process of individuation.5 
Individuation in terms of Jung 1 s personality theory is 
the means whereby the "self" is born, integrating the dynamic 
polarities of personality: conscious and unconscious; animus 
and anima; thinking and feeling; intuition and sensation . As 
Hans Schauer explains: 
Jung sees man harnessed ~etween that which has not yet 
attained consciousness and that which is above unconscious-
ness. The natural ground of our being as well as of our 
spirit both affect consciousness, but in different ways; 
and only through the experience of both realms together 
are we made men.6 
The mature person in Jung's terms may be diagramed thus: 
5. Carl G. 
trans. by Stanley Dell 
1939), 27. 
the Personalit , 
and Rinehart, Inc., 
6 . Hans Schauer, Reli ion and the Cure of Soul in Jun ts 
Psychology? trans, by R. F. c. Hull New York: Pantheon Book, 
Inc • , 19 50 J , 94 • 
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The t a s ... ot the second halt of life, says Jung 11 who 
hae his greatea !Juoceea with ·people over t b.1l"ty- t'1ve ·; 1s 
t o o ome to term a M1 t h one ' s O\Yn soul. In ~ha -or oce ss of 
1nd1v1dua t1Qn _th1a takes place. 51nca the ego 1a t ha osnter 
or ccrlso.iou~n...,~,u3 and ne gative to the uno_onsQ1ol.ls, 
••• a new center· of personality must oo.;na into being , 
nich is . not bound to c onao 1. o~snt;Jss lilte the eg.o . but 1a 
capable ot taking equal account of both conso i ou~nesa 
'3.nd the· unconscious ...... Normally it a1mply da",r lops. 
But tha whole psychic procs sa 1a one of auffer1ri~ not 
an act of Wille Th1a netY center Jung calls th,e' ~ self," 
and indi viduation ia the way t.o the selt,. 7 . ·., _ 
T~1e 1nd1v1duat1on process is a b'l1lar to what ~&);1gion 
bas ca lled "reoirthn or oonvere1.on. For .. Tung, the analyzed 
person h a come into commun!on 1th the depth of b:1a being, 
the r acia l unconscious whenc come t he archetypeSt among which 
are the universal symbols o:f man •s religion .. 
c. According t o Neo- Freud1ans 
hat if John Doe had been a nalyzed by certa in .>teo-
Freud1ans ar cultural paychotherap1sts? ·nat goals ould 
they ha e set tor h1m? Had he been to the Chicago Ins t itute 
for .Psychoane.lysic he. would ' uz•ely have become acquaint ed w1• h 
the principle of iJ flex1b1li ty. ~• . Chances are he 'f'Ou ld nave 
had a st -c.r1al run" a ay fr om the therapi st and bee n convi.nc d 
ot the effectiveness of .!.!!:! a~ a therapist.. W1 t h in a 
Freudian world- v i ew:, he would have fe l t bis Eso s.trengthened to 
the point where he could deal with both inter nal and exter nal 
7. Schaer, Religion a.nd the Cur.~f..J~ou!_ 1n . Jung's 
f SYChOlOQ , 122 • . 
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conflict. As Franz Alexander sees these aims: 
Our aim ••• is always the same: to increase the patient's 
ability to find gratifications for his subjective needs 
in ways acceptable both to himself and to the world he 
lives in, and thus to free him to develop his capacities. 8 
The internal and external adequacy of the Ego is stressed 
in Thomas French's explanation: 
There are two main principles of therapeutic approach. 
We may attempt to make the patient's situation easier 
by adapting his environment to his needs, or we may 
make the more radical attempt to modify the patient's 
personality structure in order to bring i~ into harmony 
with the requirements of his environment. 
The goal of psychotherapy, then, is "to modify disturb-
ing recurrent patterns [of behavior]"lO in the direction of 
integration of desired goals. Those goals are for French: 
1. Satisfaction of organic need. 
2. Pleasure of functional activity for its own sake. 
Here he stays with Freudian hedonistic va lues and slights the 
security factor of the interpersonalists. But he goes on to 
say: "In psychoanalytic therapy, our a i m is to make possible 
a resumption of this interrupted learning process,nll which 
goal brings him into the camp of the learning theorists to 
be considered below. 
8. Franz Alexander and Thomas French, Psychoana lytic 
Therapy, Principles and Application (New York: The Ronald Press 
Company, 1946), 26. 
9. .le.i.Q. , 132. 10. Ibid., 40. 11. ill£., 187. 
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Were Erich Fromm or Karen Horney the therapist, the 
aim of therapy would be seen in terms other than adjustment 
to society as it exists. The "social adj ustment view" uses 
the existi6g behavior patterns approved by the society as the norms 
for mental health. But if the society is neurotic, they contend 
what the crowd accepts as normative will not be conduc ive to 
mental health. In American society, for example, the adjusted 
person makes himself into a commodity whose personality is 
saleable on the market-place. This person is not healthy 
but constitutes a neurot.:l.c type, the "Marketing Character." 
From Frommts viewpoint, " the aim of therapy is not pri-
marily adjustment but the optimal development of a person ' s 
potentialities and the realization of his potentialities."l2 
The aim of therapy is "the cure of soul ," which Fromm says 
means "caring for " the self in its essential nature . In 
different context, Fromm tries to help the person to over-
come his incestuous ties wit h his parents , to become independ-
ent, to have integrity, to be able to love. 13 
According to Horney, the aim of therapy is the individual•s 
12. Erich Fromm, Psychoanalysis and Religion (New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1950), 74. 
13. lli.Q.., 87. 
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"self-realization" through self-knowledge. "The real self 
is the alive, unique, personal center of ourselves; the only 
part that can and wants to grow."l4 Psychotherapy has as its 
aim the removal of psychic roadblocks which have distorted 
psychic energy into neurotic behavior, and making it possible 
for that energy to be channeled toward the goal of self-
realization. 
Specifically what would John Doe be like, were Horney 
his analyst? 
1. He would have clarified his goals in life and wou ld 
have a clear recognition of his own values. 
2. He would be interested in seeing himself as he is and 
could be rather than trying to live up to hi s idealized 
i mage. 
3. He would have gained sufficient incentive to cont inue 
working with himself outside the analytic hour.l5 
Were Erich Fromm his analyst, John would appear in this 
guise: 
1 . He strives to recogni~e the truth. 
2. He is independent and free, an end in himself. 
3. He relates to others lovingly. 
4. He knows the difference between good and evil, and he 
can listen to his conscience and follow it.l6 
Or to characterize John Doe with a phrase, Horney would 
say that he is now a responsible person. He has responsibility 
for himself; t hat is, he has attained a degree of self-under-
standing and can express his own feelings, wi shes, and beliefs. 
He has responsibility for other persons and can relate himself 
14. Karen Horney, Neurosis and Human Growth (New York: 
W. W. Norton and Co., 1950), 155. 
15. Horney, Are You Considering Ps ychoanalysis? (New York: 
W. W. Norton and Co., 1946), 239. 
16. Fromm, Psychoanalysis and Religion, 76. 
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to them with genuine feelings; he can respect them as in-
dividuals; and he can develop a feeling of mutuality with 
them. Finally, he has a responsibility for creative work. 
Work is not an end in itself nor a means of satisfying his 
pride, but it is a way of realizing his special gifts and 
becoming more creative.l7 
Fromm would call John a productive person. He himself 
is the object of his productiveness. This means three things: 
(1) he is able to love productively, that is, to care and feel 
responsible for another life, to be related to his care as 
representing mankind, to know him as he is, and to be aware 
of his uniqueness; (2) he is able to think productively, that 
is, to be affected by and concerned for the object of his 
thinking (existential thinking), and to oe aware of the 
particular constellation in which one finds himself as an 
observer related to the object of observation (objective think-
ing); and (3) he is able to work productively.l8 
D. According to Interpersonalists. 
Harry Stack Sullivan and the members of the Washingtn 
School of Psych i atry are ones who, if John Doe had seen them, 
would have thought of health as social recovery. As Sullivan 
elaborates, "One achieves mental health to the extent that 
one becomes aware of one's interpersonal relations••l9 As a 
17 . Horney, Neurosis and Human Growth, 364. 
18. Fromm, Man for Himself (New York: Rinehart and Co., 
1947), 96ff. 
19. Harry Stack Sullivan, Conceptions of Modern Psy-
chiatry (New York: The William Alanson White Psychiatric 
Foundation, 1947), 102. 
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result of therapy, there is "an expanding of the self to 
such final effect that the patient is known to himself as 
much the same person as the patient behaving with others."20 
Frieda Fromm-Reichmann sees the goals of therapy to be: 
Alleviation of patient's emotional difficulties in 
living and el~mination of t he symptomatology, this goal 
to be reached by gaining insight into and understanding 
of the unconscious roots of the patient's problems, the 
genetics and dynamics, on the part of both patient and 
psychiatrist, whereby such understanding and insight 
may frequently promote change in the dynami c structure 
of the patient's personality.2l · 
Clara Thompson again puts the goal of therapy in social 
terms: 
Today in addition to relief from neurotic suffering a 
person is considered cured when he is capable of relating 
to other people with a minimum of parataxic distortion 
in his behavior and when he is free to develop his 
powe:s ~~ far as his education and life circumstances 
perm~t. 
John Doe may best be understood interpersonally in the 
light of Sullivan's personality theory. In the first place, 
John may only be understood within an i~terpersonal field, 
thus: 
L-~C.Ii"'O! 
OonEo ~ S"a'· ~vs'fP( E,P. 
,. 
l-4~"Lo.v~L." No"" '"' / 
~I&~F· S'YSll!rJo.f { 
C&QOU tfAt"CHA!O:.: A "'"'EN- \ F~I\VtcMT J:"lr... '"~ 
' 20. l.QlQ., 117. 
21. Frieda Fromm-Reichmann, Principles of Intensive 
Psychotherapy (Chicago: The University of Chicag~ Press 1 l950),x. 
22. Clara Thompson, Psychoanalysis, Its Evolution and 
Development {New York: Hermitage House, 1950), 241. 
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As Sullivan explains the diagram: 
Firs t notice that the central area in each diagram of 
"personality" is a large sector of a circular disc, but 
by no means a whole one •••• This central disc represents 
the currently inhering potentialities of the underlying 
human organism concerned, ••• The untinted sector bounded 
by the lines of dashes stands for the matured but YU-
;realized potentialities --for "personality" development 
for the elaboration of which experiences never occurred. 
Each of these developed sectors we will consider to 
represent a major system of motivation •••• The more darkly 
shaded part of each sector represents the organization 
of experience in the self-system.23 
The mature person is able to relate to significant others 
with his whole self (syntaxically), that is, he has passed 
beyond the defensive measures of his self-system to realize 
his potential self in creative interpersonal relations. He 
is able to share values in an i nterpersonal world, and to 
shape his culture and himself so that there will be the most 
productive interaction. 
E. According to Clinical Psychologists 
Were John Doe to have gone to a clinical psychologist 
with background in learning theory, he would have been aware 
of somewhat different goals in therapy. Although his par-
ticular therapist may have differed in methods from another 
clinician, more than likely he would have agreed with Ro llo 
May that psychotherapy is "interpersonal learning."24 
The goal set for John would be unificat ion of the self, 
23. Sullivan, The Study of Psychiatry . Three Orienting 
Lectures (Washington William Alanson White Psychiatric 
Foundation, 1947), 28-29. 
24. Rollo May, "Historical and Philosophical Presupposi-
tions for Understanding Therapy" in 0. H. Mowrer, Psycho-
therapy, Theory & Research, 35. 
which the person experiences subjectively and by whi ch he re-
sponds to his environment objectively. As May says: 
The goal is that the person act so far as possible as 
a unity with awareness of previously unconscious fa ctors 
and tendencies at deeper levels not cut off from the 
influence of his decisions but amenable to them.25 
or again, 
The goal of clarified relatedness to one's self and to 
the other persons in one's interpersonal world, so tha t 
one can give and accept mature love and utilize one's 
powers in mature, responsible decisions, is generally 
achieved only through2long-time, profound learning and relearning processes. 6 
Other learning therapists such as John Dollard and Neil 
Miller, 0. H. Mowrer, Edward J. Schoben, and Carl Rogers 
would simply add variations to these goals he ld up by May. 
John Dollard and Neil Miller would put the emphasis on the 
learning of non-neurotic habits of behavior so that one may 
obtain 11 the normal use of the mind in reasoning, forecasting, 
and planning."27 The normal person has anxiety and fears 
but does not generalize these emotions from truly forbidden 
acts to others not forbidden as neurotics do. His repressions 
and inhibitions coincide with the mores of the group. 
0. H. Mowrer says "perhaps the therapist's most basic 
job is to help the patient achieve a fuller humanity.n28 
Mowrer takes issue with Freud at the point of his theory of 
libido and repression. Mowrer, through his clinical studies 
25. Ibid., 32. 26. lQig., 33. 
27. John Dollard and Neil E. Miller, Personality and 
Psychotherapy (New York: The McGraw Hill Book Co., 1950). 
28. o. H. Mowrer, "Neurosis and Psychotherapy, an Inter-
personal Process: A Synopsis" in O.H. Mowrer's Psychotherapy, 
Theory and Research, 89. 
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1n 1d - t w ntieth century America., has come to t he C'J e l u -
s ion t h;<;'l.tJ moa t neurotic a suffer from the repr ~ ss 1 o l)f supi3r -
ag ~ H~ 1s eL;11n'" to Sr ich Fromm who clai mo one of tne BO''lS 
of t~erapy L to et e. human 1~.~ar1 a.n oon· cienca .goin~ "n the 
f ul :Jayc hot herapy \'111 ~e "reesta bl1sl:l.1n s norm.~l ~~'1L .. a tion 
b!t·ne . eso and super- e'""o and upon cha~g1ntj agct tgnct1 on 
r ather t han auper-ego va lues or stand rds . "29 
'~'dward J . Schoben, J r • • on•'3 of ··{o7lrer;s d.1sc1p l ea, puts 
the learning goal of therapy simply but ell: "The goa l is 
that of. hel_91ng t l1e p.3.t1ent, .. he says, ' to learn mora co -
f or ·able a. f fa ct1 va rasponses and more ret a r di g ways of coping 
with hls :not1vat :ona .u30 
Car l R. Rogors » 1~hough not stric tly a learn1 g theorist, 
holds simi l ar •tiewa as to the end point of thel"apy. Full 
humanity v!hic ll is Uowrer 1 9 g o.sl 1s called tt beoom1ng one •a 
t otal orga.n i!3m11 'tq Rogers~ In therapy, he says ! 
. o .. the person beeomos for the first ttme . the f ull po-
ta t1a l of the human organism with the enriching element 
of a a reness free ly added to t he ba sic aspect of sensory 
and visceral reaction. The pe r son c omes to be what ne 1s 
o e .. hat this seems to mean is that the individual oomes 
to be--in awareness-- hat he 1s 1n experience. He 1s, 1n 
other ords, a complete and fUlly f unatloning human 
organ1 m.3l 
This chang in the pe r son may beat be understood 1n the 
l i ght of Rogers' per aonal1 t y t heor y . . He sees the total 
29$ Ih1d .. , 92 . 
30 . Edward J . Schoben, J r., "Some Observations on 
Psychotherapy and th Lear ning Proce sa,u Ioid .. , 127 . 
31 . Carl R. Rogers , "Some Direc t ions and End Points 1n 
Ther apy, •• Ibid. , 67. 
personality in terms of the self structure, experience and 
self-perception or the "phenomenal self." (Snygg and Combs) 




Before therapy the neurotic has much of his experience out of 
his awareness; his self-perception of symbolization of his 
experience is distorted and of limited degree. After therapy 
the person has become his organism, experiencing his sensory 
and visceral feelings with an accompanying enlargement of 
self-perception oi self-definition. 
As Rogers says, the client changes in three ways as a 
result of therapy: 
1. He perceives himself as a more adequate person, with 
more worth and more possibility of meeting life. 
2. He permits more experiential data to enter awareness 
and thus achieves a more realistic appraisal of self, 
relationships , and environment. 
3. He tends to place the basis of standards within him-
self, recognizing the "goodness" or "badness" of any 
experience or perceptual object is not something in-
herent in that object but is a value placed on it by 
himself.33 
I II. · Summary 
The goal of psychotherapy in every instance is to create 
32. Car l R. Rogers, Client Centered Therapy (New York: 
Houghton Mif fl in and Co., 1951), 526-527. 
33. Ibid., 139. 
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a fully functioning person. However, the emphasis has changed 
from Freud to the present. Freud worked on the basis that the 
reason the person cannot . function adequately is that he has 
renounced his instinctual equipment. Nature has endowed him 
with drives for satisfying, namely, sex and aggression , which 
he has repressed. Society is the villain, demanding through 
the super-ego that for the sake of the peace these drives be 
held down. The mature man finds ways of satisfying these 
instinctual drives, becoming a hero able to live above the 
crowd. Freud remains a pessimist as to civilization because 
of this. 
Jung, on the other hand, thinks of man's basic drive 
as the drive for wholeness. His goal is to realize the 
potentialities hidden within himself. Society for Jung re-
mains somewhat nebulous in the racial unconscious. Adjust -
ment is the end for Freud; salvation, for Jung; both negate 
society. 
It is the cultural therapists who bring the individual's 
fu ll responsibility to society into the open. Man has biolog-
ical needs which he must satisfy, says Sullivan, but he has 
also a need for securi t y, interpersonal relatedness. The in-
dividual becomes a self through his relationships to his 
parents and other significant persons. The family as the 
carrier of culture and the creator of the super-ego becomes a 
positive forc e. Fromm, Horney and the learning theorists 
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take Jung's "individuation theory" and make it a drive for 
health and wholeness. Self-realization becomes the goal of 
therapy within a social context. 
Value then becomes an integral part of therapy. The 
therapist cannot be neutral to value, but must accept re-
s~onsibilit for certain values such as truth, freedom, love 
and respect for people as better than untruth, slavery, and 
hatred. The mature person accepts such responsibility for 
realizing values in his relationships and in creative work. 
Societies can be made better according to these theorists 
and need not remain the villain, the creator of neuroses. 
In a similar vein the learning theorists make 11 self-
realization11 their goal. However, they add the ability to 
think, plan, and decide a s an aim. What makes man man is 
his thinking capacity. When his fears are extinguished and 
the bad habits unlearned which have hindered his ratiocinative 
powers, he can then set up goal s and make plans to reach them. 
He can think through the dilemmas that face him without 
neurotic evasions. This will be done in society, say Dollard 
and Miller; since bad habits were learned in social context, 
the good habits must be relearned in society. 
These then are the goals of psychotherap y brought to-
gether and refined. All therapists aim at bringing the per-
son seekif9 help to his fullest functioning . Self-realization 
or experiencing ones total organism appear to say it best. 
The place of the individual in society, leading to greater 
understanding of the super-ego and a more optimistic view 
as the effectiveness of therapy are the main changes since 




THE PROCESS OF PSYCHOTHERAPY 
I. Introduction 
Understanding what happens dynamically in t he therapeutic 
process i s a contemporary problem. Therapists were delayed 
in investigat ing this area by Freud's reluctance to write 
about it. Freud was interested in the analysis of persona lity 
and came only late to write about therapy. He believed that 
the psychoanalytic process could not be learned from books, 
but only through undergoing the experience of being analyzed. 
And as William V. Silvermann points out, because of Freud's 
disapproval, few books were written on technique. 1 Save for 
Fenichel, Alexander, French and Sullivan in psychoanalysis, 
and Carl Rogers in psychotherapy, the field was almost barren 
in 1950. Now, interpersonalists , learning theorists, and 
others are moving in to fill the void. 
This Chapter must be written, therefore, while m~ch in-
vestigation and seminal thinki~g is being done. The purpose 
of the investigation will be to center on certain key dynamics 
i n psychotherapy. In the literature, the dynamics of insight, 
1. William V. Silvermann, Review of Fromm-Reichmann's 
Principles of Intensive Psychotherapy, Psychiatry, 9, (1951), 
108-111. 
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self-acceptance, relationship, and goal-seeking stand out 
as separate and unique factors in the process of attaining 
integration of character. Even though these dynamics may 
not be sharply delineated in .. ·therapy, even when one sits as 
the therapist, for the purpose of the investigation, these 
distinctions will be made. In so far as possible the dynamic 
interplay of forces which make for character integration will 
be highlighted. Operational significance and interaction 
rather than static definition will be the aim. In this way 
the process of therapy will be understood in dynamic, rela-
tional terms. 
II. The Dynamics of Psychotherapy 
John Smith is sitting at home in his living room, remin-
iscing about the past two years in whi ch he has been seeing 
his psychotherapist. "Remarkable, these two years!" he thinks. 
"How much I've told that man! Whoever would think that just 
sitting there talking about myself would make such a differ-
ence? What happened anyway that brought me out of it?". 
John Smith 1 s questions set the problem for the remainder 
of the Chapter. 
A. Insight 
Insight or "seeing into oneself" is as old as Socrates 
or older, but was not given scientific undergirding until 
Sigmund Freud. If therapy is to be more than the simple relief 
of symptoms, the unconscious material repressed and 
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unacknowledged by the patient must be brought into conscious-
ness where the person can handle it. 
From the beginning, Freud recognized the importance of 
the person's insight into his character structure. He says, 
for instance: 
This therapy ••• is based on the recognition that uncon-
scious ideas--or better, the unconscious mental processes--
constitute the direct cause of morbid symptoms ••• If you 
will look at the matter from our point of view, you will 
understand that the transformation of this unconscious 
material in the mind of the patient into conscious 
material must have the result of correcting the devia-
tion from normality and of lifting the compulsion to 
which his mind has been subjected.2 
Insight is a learning experience, the psychotherapists 
have said since Freud. The neurotic or psychotic is a person 
who has failed to learn from his environment. His efforts 
have been blunted by poor experiences in his growing years. 
His learning went awry because of poor teachers. And in 
circular fashion experience could not then teach him aright . 
To use the figure of a radio, he now gets his signals through 
a distorted receiver and the signals come out jumbled. The 
problem is not with the signal but with the receiver. Where-
as one may send the receiver to the repair shop, with a human 
being the job is much more complicated. He must go through 
a new learning process before he can properly handle his ex-
periences. 
To concentrate one 1 s attention on.· dynamics, the question 
2. Sigmund Freud, "On Psychotherapy," Collected Papers, 
II, (1912) 261-262. 
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then becomes: How does one learn through insight? How does 
insight function to bring the person to integration of 
character: 
In this discussion the emphasis will be on insight as 
learning to communicate, rather than insight as "making the 
unconscious conscious'' in Freudian terminology. Psychotherapy 
takes place between a helper and a seeker through the medium 
of language. The seeking person's increasing ability to 
express his real thoughts, feelings, desires, and values 
to another person is what traditionally in therapy has been 
called insight. 
Expressed in communicative terms, insight functions in 
the following ways in psychotherapy: 
1. The person begins to speak about himself in a two-
group despite anxiety. 
2. He becomes aware of denied experience. 
3. He recognizes conflicting trends in himself and thus 
is able to handle them. 
4. He perceives solutions to problems which are confront-
ing him. 
5. He becomes aware that his value judgments are based 
on his own experience. 
First. the person begins to speak about himself in a two-
group despite £nxiety. This is no small matter for an emotion-
ally sick person. He is blocked in his expressive ability; 
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language has become a defense and a shield. To use it for 
communication requires a clear reversal of field. This is 
what therapy requires and the fact that a person begins to 
speak about himself is the opening wedge into his defenses. 
Harry Stack Sullivan defines the entire psychiatric inter-
view in terms of communication: 
An interview is a situation of primary vocal communica-
tion in a two-group, more or less voluntarily integrated, 
on a progressively unfolding expert-client basis for the 
purpose of elucidating characteristic patterns of living 
of the subject person, the patient or client, which 
pa tterns he experiences as particularly troublesome or 
especially valuable and in the revealing of which he 
expects to derive benefit.3 
The destructive and deteriorating force which prevents 
communication between people is anxiety. Anxiety is undefined 
fear, a feeling of helplessness which overpowers a person in 
the face of undesignated foes. Sullivan calls anxiety, ·· 11 a 
sign that one 1 s self-esteem, self-regard is endangered."4 As 
anxiety is aroused, there is a disturbance in verbal communica-
tion. As anxiety is abated in a secure relationship with the 
therapist, the clarification of feelings and the connection 
between feelings and stimulus situations can be explored . 
E. J. Shoben, Jr., explains this process in terms of 
learning theory: 
3. Sullivan, The Psfchiatric Interview, Hel~S. Perry 
and Mary L. Gowel , eds.New York: W. W. Norton and Co., Inc., 
1954), 4. . 
4. Ibid., 218. 
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The pa~r~ng of this relationship, eliciting non-anxious 
affective reactions, with the symbolic reinstatement of 
the cues for anxiety give rise to a new connection, 
according to the conditioning paradigm, between the 
verbalized anxiety stimuli and the comfort reaction-
mode to the therapeutic relationship.5 
What the therapist is doing is to use anxiety as a 
barometer to determine where communication is impr.oving or 
breaking down. The clues to what Sullivan calls the individ-
ual's self-system lie in discerning the strength of his 
anxiety and of his security at different critical points in 
the interview. 6 
What the person learns to do is to use l~nguage to 
communicate his real feelings, thoughts, desires, and values 
to another person. Words become symbols for expressing mean-
ing which another person recognizes. The "parataxic" (private 
world) meanings are refined out in the honest talk between 
seeker anJ nelper~ The seeker learns to l'labell' hi~ exper-
iences,. as :Pollard and Miller expres.s it·. ije 'l-earns it in 
three ways, they say: 
1. Free association helps the patient to create verbal 
novelties in a number of different ways. In the per-
missive atmosphere of therapy , he tries out new re-
sponses and gains confidence in their use. 
2. Selective repetition. This is Roger's method of re-
fleetion and clarification. It is selective by nature 
of what the therapist reflects. 
5. E .. J. Shoben, Jr., "Social Relearning," in Mowrer, 
Psychotherapy 1 Theory and ResearchL 137. 
6. See Sullivan, The Psychiatric Interview, 123 ff. for 
an excellent discussion of anxiety in therapy. 
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3. Rehearsal or listening, matched-dependent imitative 
behavior in the verbal sphere. The therapist attempts 
to aid the patient to get the verbal links fitted in 
correctly so that they may truthfully describe what 
has gone on both without and within him.? 
What the person learns to do in therapy is to make new 
verbal responses which he can generalize in other experiences 
outside of therapy. 
Secondly, the person becomes aware of denied experience. 
This function of insight in psychotherapy is Freud's particular 
discovery. Insight is a means of strengthening the Ego by 
bringing repressed id forces into awareness. Insight is a 
tool for enlarging consciousness. Says Freud: 
The method by which we strengthen the patient's weakened 
ego has as its starting point an increase in the ego's 
self-knowledge. No doubt this is not the whole story, 
but it is a first step. The loss of such knowledge means 
for the ego a surrender of power and influence; it is 
the first tangible sign that the ego is being constricted 
and hampered by the demands of the id and of the super-
ego.B 
To gain insight, the person free-associates, letting his 
unconscious speak, reversing the process of repres si on . Th e 
analyst listens, observes bodily reactions, and uncons ci ous 
slips, and finally at the proper moment interprets all this 
to the person. He is free-associating at the same time as 
the person, " listening with the third ear, 11 9 reconstructing 
the symptoms and behavior into a ·pattern of character. The 
interpretation which he finally offers takes the person back 
7. Dollard and Miller, Personality and Psychotherapy, 
286-295. 
B. Freud, An Outline of Psychoanalysis, 70. 
9. Theodore Reik, Listening With the Third Ear (New York: 
Farrar, Straus, and Company, l94~). 
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to the childhood situation, particularly the oedipal relation-
ship with the parents. The patient either accepts or resists 
the interpretation. If he resists, the analyst works on the 
resistance. In the process, the analyst sides with the per-
son ' s ego in attempting to face "reality11 armed with the heal-
ing forces of insight. 
Freud's primary emphasis was on the genesis of neurosis 
and psychosis. If one could find the connecting points be-
tween events in one's past and present character trends, this 
new learning would be curative. What present day therapists 
have discovered is that the dis covery of the relevance of 
things past is not curative. What is necessary is an emotion-
ally corrective experience (Alexander) or discovering the 
function of neurotic trend~ in the present. 
Concerning the 11 feelingful 11 nature of insight, Horney 
says it means 11 gaining information about ourselves which 
can feel in our 1 guts.' 11 10 
This may be a recognition of an entirely repressed 
factor ••. , recognition that a drive which at the level 
of awareness has an extent, intensity, and quality that 
were never dreamed of ••• ; or a finding that certain 
seemingly unconnected factors are related.l0 
Rather than the genesis of neurotic trends in childhood, 
the cultural psychotherapists conceive the matter for investi-
gation to be their function in present-day experience. This, 
10. Horney, Sel f-Analysis -(New York: W. W. Norton and 
Company, 1942), iii. 
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too, is outside of awareness. By knowing the function of 
neurotic trends, Horney says a person knows the specific ways 
factors operate within his character and how in concrete 
detail they manifest themselves in his garticular life, 
past and present.ll The feelingful and functional character 
of neurotic trends is now the primary emphasis rather than 
their genetic evolution in the person's life. 
Thirdly. the person recognizes the conflicting trends 
in himself and thus is able to handle them. Interest in 
therapy is focused on the person's character or self-system. 
His emotional illness is the product of disturbance in inter-
personal relations, say the cultural psychotherapists. That 
disturbance can be traced back finally to conflicting or am-
bivalent ways of relating to people. As these "inner conflicts" 
(Horney) come out into the open, the person can handle them 
for the first time. 
How can insight motivate character growth or integra-
tion? Horney says: 
The psychoanalytic way of mobilizing will power is to 
bring certain connections or mot ivations to the patient's 
awareness and thereby enable him to judge and decide. l2 
When the conflictive and ambivalent nature of onets 
neurotic trends is seen and their useless--even destructive 
function--is recognized, then they may be handled. 
Free-association is abandoned by Horney, Fromm-Reichmann, 
11. Horney, Neurosis and Human Growth, 333. 
12. Horney, New Ways in Psychoanalysis (New York: W, W. 
Norton, 1939), 282. 
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and others for a direct investigation of character structure 
and security operations. Interpretation is used because the 
therapist, as an expert in interpersonal relations, can bring 
the conflicting trends i nto the hard light of reality. Fromm-
Reichmann characterizes i nt er pretation in five ways: 
1. It is collaborative. The person is made to feel a 
co-worker with the therapist. 
2. It is authoritative. The therapist is an expert in 
interpersonal relations and is therefore a guide to 
the emerging self. 
3. It is individual, tailored to the specific person be-
fore the therapist. 
4. It is focused on the central dynamics, not on peripheral 
matters. 
5. It is timed, done when the relationship is strong 
enough to take the anxiety which the interpretation 
will arouse.l3 
Fourthly, the person perceives solutions to problems 
which are confronting him. This is the energizing value of 
communication. This talk is not just "cheap advice" but the 
person is able to see through the maze confronting him for 
the first time. This may be compared with the "Aha" experience 
when one has wrestled with a mathematics problem until late 
at night and awakens the next morning with the solution clear 
i n his mind. 
The learning theorists have made much of psychotherapy 
as problem-solving. Perry and Estes in fact call their brand 
of therapy "Problem-centered counseling." For them therapy 
is collaboration in which client and counselor tackle a 
problem. As they say , "The client's sensati on that the 
13. Fromm-Reichmann, Principles of Int ensive Psychotherapy 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1950), 132-152. 
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counselor ' s activities are directed not toward him but toward 
the process of problem-solving gives the heuristic set its 
collaborative structure."l4 
They diagram this in the following way: 
rf"Aifcu 
~ E'vAI..IIA-17 o" 
0, H. Mowrer attempt s to explain problem-solving in terms 
of his two-factor theory of learning. He calls the first sign-
learning, having to do with attitudes, feelings and meanings. 
The second he calls solution-learning, having to do with habits. 
He translates Rogers' hypothesis that in the course of therapy 
the greatest change is within the "perceived self" rather than 
"the ideal self" int o two-factor terms to say, "the greatest 
changes occur in the area of solution-learning rather than in 
the area of sign-learni ng."l5 
14. Perry and Estes, "The Collaborat ion of Client and 
Counselor," in Mowrer, Psychotherapy, Theory and Research, 110-111. 
15. Mowrer, "Psychotherapy and Two-Factor Learning," in 
Psychotherapy, Theory and Research, 148, Schaben explains the 
two-factor theory of learning thus: 
There are two separate learning processes each obeying 
its own laws. Specifically, the acquisition of motives 
and affects (probably automatically mediated and viscera-
vascular in their physiology) proceeds through condition-
ing by contiguity (Pavlov). The acquisition of instru-
mental responses (probably centrally mediated and involv-
ing the striate musculature in their physiology) on the 
other hand, proceeds through "problem-solving" or reinforce-
ment. (Thorndike and Hull) 
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On t he other hand, French attempts a one-factor theory 
of learning which throws a different light on problem-solving: 
Conditioning and learning by insight have often been con-
tras t ed as two different aspects of l earning, but they 
are really two aspects of the same thing. In Kohlerts 
experiments the animal really discovers a successful r e-
sponse; in the experiments on the law of effect, by a 
process of tria l and error, t he experimental subject is 
merely confirmed that he had already hit upon oqcasionally 
by chance, at the beginning of the experiment.l6 
In his learning theory he unites insight (gestalt) as the 
patterning of a perceptive and cog nitive field and insight 
(psychoanalysis) as the patterning of unconscious attitudes 
to account for neurotic behavior. 
Problem-Solving then becomes a matter of mobilizing new 
perceptions of oneself in order to meet the conditions in the 
environment. This .is what Fromm- Reichmann calls "working 
through" an i nsight. By this she means approaching a particu-
l ar interpretive clarification from many sides and testing it 
again and again from other interconnections with the persona l-
ity. The four areas for "working through insights,'' she says, 
are: 
1. Present emotional difficulties in living 
2. Developmental history and general biographical data 
3. Previous and recent situations of emotional crisis 
4. The vicissitudes of the doctor-patient relationshipl 7 
Problem-solving or working through his insight shows the 
person the alternatives before him. This brings one close to 
the goal-seeking dynamic. 
16. French, The Integration of Behavior, 16. 
17. Fromm-Reichmann, The Principles of I ntensive Psycho-
therapy~ 142. 
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Fifthly, the person becomes aware that his value-iudg-
ments are based on his own experience. This area will be 
discussed more completely under "goal-seeking ." However, 
insight does bring one into the evaluating process. Rogers 
says that in therapy the person has a learning experience, 
but he learns more than how to run a maze or to rattle off 
certain nonsense syllables. "The client learns new aspects 
of himself, new ways of relating to others, new ways of behav-
ing.1118 
The person learns that evaluation is not based on the 
judgment or values of others but is based on his own exper-
iences. ·In client-centered therapy, the therapist does not 
evaluate or interpret, and by indirection the person "catches 
on" to the fa ct that ''choosing" is up to him. This is a 
major insight to one who feels as though he is strait jacketed 
to others 1 desires and whims. 
In other forms of therapy, the person is also made aware 
that the locus of evaluation is in himself. Erich Fromm 
calls this new ability, the personts capacity to listen to his 
conscience, "mants recall to himself." He says: 
Learning to understand the communications of onets con-
science is exceedingly difficult, mainly for two reasons. 
In order to listen to the voice of our conscience we must 
be able to listen to ourselves, and this is exactly what 
most people in our culture have difficulties in doing ••• 
Listening to oneself is so difficult because this art 
requires another ability , rare in modern man, that of 
being a lone with oneself ••• Listening to the feeble and 
indistinct voice of our conscience is difficult also 
because it does not speak to us directly but indirectly.l9 
18. Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy, 132 . 
19. Fromm, Man for Him~elf , 161. 
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Thus, insight brings the person an enlarged perception 
of himself, namely that he is a value and an evaluator, a 
person of conscience. 
B. Self-Acceptance 
The dynamic of self-acceptance appears to have come 
into therapeutic stream from Jung and Rank. Whereas the 
goal in Freud is insight and orientation to reality, the goal 
in Jung and Rank is self-acceptance and self-realization. 
Contemporary therapists have enlarged the understanding of 
these early men and self-acceptance is recognized as having 
a vital part to play in the personts struggle for integration 
of character. 
The difficulty from which the neurotic or psychotic 
suffers is an alienation from self, from his personal care 
or center. He has made a pact with the devil, in Faustian 
language, and has sold his soul. In the psychotic there is 
a loss of personal identity; in the neurotic there is a 
failure to claim onets feelings. thoughts, beliefs, and 
energies as one's own. The psychotic may have built a grandiose 
picture of himself and feel he is Napoleon or God. The neurotic 
is operating on the basis of an idealized image, what his pride 
says he is. 
The emotionally sick person has rejected himself. Back 
of the neurotic mask is self-hate. This is unnatural but it 
is understandable. Maslow and Mittelmann write that the 
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"varieties of catastropic self-devaluation are as follows: 
feeling and expectation of helples sness, loss of self esteem, 
moral worthlessness and guilt, inability to give love, loss 
of strength, loss of capability."20 
The forces behind self-hate are as follows: 
1. Rage at being dependent on the actual self for being 
and hence for attaining glory. 
2. The drive to eliminate confl icts so that one may 
aspire after the prideful self . 
3. The alienation from or lack of feeling for oneself.2l 
The difficulty is that the neurotic cannot accept him-
self with his possibilities and liabilities. He cannot love 
himself in the right way and prefers to nurse his "pride-
system" to his breast to real self-acceptance and self-love. 
Erich Fromm has made this distinction, perhaps the clearest. 
He says it 
••• is not in the fact that people are too much concerned 
with their self-interest, but that they are not con-
cerned enough with the interest of their real self; not 
in the fact they are too selfish, but that they do not 
love themselves.22 
The process of therapy uti l izes the dynamic of self-
acceptance to bring the individual from a situation where he 
refuses to acknowledge parts of himself, and is, therefore, 
filled with feelings of self-hate and self-rejection to the 
situation where he not only recognizes his hidden self but 
accepts himself and puts his total self into operation. 
20. A. H. Maslow and B. Mittelmann, Principles of Abnormal 
Psychology (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1941) - 146. 
21. Horney, Neurosis and Human Growth, 114-115. 
22. Fromm, Man for Himself, 139 . 
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What are the separate aspects of self-acceptance? Since 
these dynamics come into operation at different phases of 
therapy, it is difficult to grade them. . However, the dynamics 
may be recognized as the following: 
1. The person accepts the neglected and hidden parts of 
himself. 
2. He accepts himself as a person of worth. 
3. He operates from an enlarged self-picture, making 
neurotic defenses and egocentric striving unnecessary. 
4. He accepts responsibi~ity for creating his own 
standards. 
5. He accepts the acceptance of the community. 
First. the person accepts the neglected and hidden parts 
of himself. Psychoanalysis is a grand disillusionment, a 
tearing down of the "paper idol" which the person has been 
tending for years. Insight allows him to see into the sham 
and foolish pretense of his previous behavior. Behind the 
mask are hidden and neglected parts of himself which are real 
potentialities. Accepting them means that he will have energies 
to develop these possibilities into actualities. 
Jung spoke of these hidden parts of the self in terms of 
archetypes. To every character role there is an opposite. 
One may affirm his animus (maleness) and reject his anima 
(femaleness). Acceptance of the total self is involved in 
individuation or wholeness. The 11 shadow11 , the ppposite of one's 
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egocentric goal, the very nadir of oners experience, is the 
part of the self most diffi cult to accept. 
Frieda Fordham, a Jungian disciple writes: 
To accept the shadow involves considerable moral effort 
and often the giving up of cherished ideals, but only 
because the ideals were raised too high or based upon 
an illusion •••• It certainly takes moral courage to 
realize that those aspects of human nature may be and 
probably are, lurking within ourselves, but there is com-
fort in the fact that once a thing is faced and known, 
there is at least some possibility of changing it.23 
The person has repressed his feelings and sensations and 
as a result he cannot accept their nature as positive or 
negative or mixed (~mbivalent). Carl Rogers has dealt in 
detail with the acceptance of one's feelings .• as one's own. 
He writes, "The development of insight often involves ••. the 
recognition of repressed impulses within the self. 11 24 
Within the secure relationship with the therapi st, the 
person can release negative feeling and mixed feeling towards 
himse l f and others. As he recognizes and accepts these f ee l -
i ng s and dis covers the people toward whom they are directed, 
he can do s omething about them. The positive feelings toward 
hims elf come into the open as the negative and conflicting 
feelings are accepted and resolved in Rogers' formulation. 
With the acceptance of his feelings, the person can ex-
perience hi& organism in its fullest. For the first time in 
years he knows the splendor of his own emotions and visceral 
23. Fried.Fordham, An Introduction to Jung's Psychology 
(London: Pelican Books , 1953), 51. 
24. Rogers, Counseling and PsychotheraQY (New York: 
Houghton Mifflin and Company, 1942), 179. 
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reactions. The person begins to accept himself, then, when 
he accepts these negl~cted and hidden parts of himself, both 
positive and negative. 
Secondly, he acceQts himself as a person of worth . This 
is largely a function of the therapeutic relationship. The 
person comes to therapy full of self-hate and self-loathing. 
If he feels that way toward himself, SQrely the therapist 
feels that way toward him . As will be explored in the next 
section on relationship, the person transfers authoritarian 
patterns to the therapist. He is like a little child who ex-
pects to be spanked for being a "naughty boy." And with a 
permissive therapist, he is nonplussed that he does not re-
ceive punishing and condemning treatment. 
Rogers and Becker show how the acceptance of the thera-
~i st is transferred by the person to an acceptance of himself: 
If the counselor places a high value upon the worth and 
capacity of the individual; operates on the hypothesis 
that the individual is capable of self-understanding and 
self-direction; creates an atmosphere of genuine accept-
ance and war mth; develops a sensitive ability to per-
ceive experience as it is seen by the client; then the 
client finds it safe to explore fearful and threatening 
aspects of experience; comes to a deeper understanding 
and acceptance of all aspects of himself; is able to re-
organize himself in the direction of his ideal; finds 
it more satisfying to be this reorganized self; discovers 
that he no longer needs the counselor.25 
Rogers points up this transference of the therapist's 
feeling for the person in a more specific way. He says: 
25. Rogers and Becker, "A Basic Orientation for Counsel-
ing," Pastoral Psychology , 1 (1950), 33. 
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Thus it is that the client, experiencing in another an 
acceptance of both these aspects (contradictory and 
positive) of himself can take toward himself the same 
attitude •••• He has been enabled to do this ( if our 
theory is correct) because another person has been 
able to adopt his frame of reference, to perceive with 
him, yet to perceive with acceptance and respect.26 
In the accepting, empathic relationship with the thera-
pi~t , the person begins to accept the fact that he is worth 
something. He respects this budding, flowering self, so 
long rejected, and begins actually to like himself. In one 
of his more recent formulations, Rogers amplifies this facet 
of self-acceptance: 
The client not only accepts himself--a phrase which may 
carry the connotation of grudging and reluctant accept-
ance of the inevitable--he actually comes to like him-
self. This is not a bragging or self-assertive liking; 
it is rather a quiet pleasure in being oneself.27 
In the therapeutic atmosphere of acceptance, empathy 
and genuine respect, the person learns to accept, respect, 
and view himself as a person of worth. 
Thirdly, the person operates from an enlarged self-
picture. making neurotic defenses and egocentric striving un-
necessary, Therapists today conclude on the basis of clinical 
evidence that the basic direction of the organism is toward 
health. The drives of the individual toward self-realization 
are distorted in a neurosis or psychosis. If the defensive 
roadblocks can be eliminated, the individual's self will 
unfold. and grow continually stronger. Harry Stack Sullivan 
26. Rogers, gJient Centered Therapy, 41. 
27. Rogers, "Some Directions and End Points in Therapy" 
in Mowrer, Psych otherapy , Theory and Research, 53-54. 
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says forcefully, what Horney, Fromm, Fromm-Reichmann, Rogers, 
and others reiterate: 
Personality tends toward the state which we call mental 
health or interpersonal adjustive success, handicaps by 
way of acculturation notwithstanding. The basic direc-
tion of the organism is forward.28 
When the person becomes aware of his budding powers, 
his enlarged "self-picture" in Rogers' phrase, he sheds his 
defenses as no longer necessary. Some of the psychiatrists 
make a great deal of the "letting go" of the egocentric shell. 
Kunkel calls it a crisis , much akin to the conversion school 
of psychology of religion. Harry Tiebout, a di sciple of 
Rank, who has worked largely with alcholics , says this 
surrender or letting go is the major dynamic in character-
change. He likens it to religious fai t h and enumerates at 
least six conclusions regarding the "act of surrender." 
l. That it is the act of surrender which initiates the 
switch from negative to positive. 
2. That the act of surrender occurs when the uncon-
scious defiance and grandiosity are for the time 
being rendered completely powerless by the force of 
circumstance or reality. 
3. That the act of surrender and the change which follows 
are inseparable. 
4. That the positive phase is really a state of surrender 
which follows the act of surrender. 
5. That in several processes, as in catharsis, the so-
called improvement or feeling better, is actually a 
state of surrender induced by an act of surrender. 
b. That the state of surrender, if maintained, supplies 
to all thinking and feeling an emotional tone which 
insures healthy adjustment.29 
28. Sullivan, Conceptions of Modern Psychiatry, 48. 
29. Harry Tiebout, The Act of Surrender in the Thera-
~ic Process, a paper read before the Seminar on Religion 
and ,H~alth, Columbia University, Fall, 1947. 
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Jung and Kunkel speak of the giving up of the Ego with 
all its evasions and defenses that the S~lf may be born. 
The Ego is a "sham center," the source of egocentricity 
and pride; the real center is the Self. As Kfinkel explains 
it: 
The Ego keeps the powers unconscious and the collective 
powers, threatening to destroy the Ego, force it to 
defend itself with all its shrewdness and cunning. The 
solution of this inner conflict would free the imprisoned 
powers, lead them from positive to negative expression 
and replace the Ego by the real Self--the goal of our 
religious endeavor for centuries.30 · 
How does one reconcile the difference between those who 
stress "surrender" and those who stress "self-responsibility"? 
It would appear to the objective investigator that much the 
same process is being described here. It depends on whether 
the emphasis be placed on the "lett ing go of the egocentric 
defenses" or the assuming responsibility for the emerging 
self. One is the negative descripti on; the other, the positive 
description. As Karen Horney point s out, the struggle be-
tween the emerging self and the pride-system is one of the 
last conflicts to be worked through. But the organism is on 
the side of health; the defenses are overcome once the powers 
of the self are released. 
Accepting this enlarged "self-picture" provides the 
motivation for change. As Rogers points out: 
30. Fritz Kunkel, In Search of Maturity (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1945), 80. 
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It is only as he (the person) looks into the darkest 
recess of his fears tndJmadequacies and finds that 
they can be accepted that he develops the courag~1 to see for himself the basis for changing his mind. 
One chooses then to oper~te on the basis of an enlarged 
self-picture. · 
Fourthly, the person accepts the reoonsibility for 
creating his own standards. This dynamic brings one close 
to the "goal-seeking" function. What is emphasized here is 
the person's accepting responsibility for the direction of 
his life . 
The neurotic's trouble has been with compulsive "shoulds" 
(Horney) foiste d down on him by authorities--parents, teach-
ers, bosses, etc. He has never taken responsibility for 
forming his own standards or operated by his own values. 
Erich Fromm has developed this theme perhaps the fullest 
of any therapist. He says what the person learns in therapy 
is how to have faith. And by faith he does not mean belief 
in a creed, he means a basic attitude, "a character trait 
which pervades all his experiences, which enables a 'man to 
face reality without illusion and yet t o live by his faith."32 
Where the neurotic has irrational f ai th, that is emotional sub-
mission to authority, the person in therapy gains rational 
faith, "a firm conviction based on productive intellectual 
and emoti onal activity."33 
31. Rogers, Counseling and Psychotherapy, 147. 
32. Fromm, Man for Himself, 199. 
33. lQiQ.. ' 204 • 
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The person is able not only to accept himself but also 
to affirm himself as he takes responsibility for his own 
values--out of his own experience. He feels free for the 
first time in years, and it is the freedom to be able to 
determine his own values. This is what Rogers calls "self-
determinative freed om." Russell Becker elaborates the mean-
ing of the term: 
Clinically, the belief in self determinative freedom 
within the individual has come to have three major 
implications : 
1. Each person being in some sense the determiner of 
his self, kn ows his self best. 
2. Each person, possessing an essential freedom, is self-
responsible. 
3. Each person having a power in some respects to define 
himself, is unique.34 
Accepting oneself means accepting the responsibility for 
creating one ' s standards. 
Fifthly, the person accepts t he acceptance of a c ommunity. 
Neurotics not only suffer from t he domination of authorities, 
in their flight from reality they suffer from an inability to 
be actepted into a group. The authority of the group not-
wi t hstanding, the pers on searches for a community, the security 
of interpersonal relations. 
Otto Rank says the neurotic is an artist run amok. He 
wants to be a creative person but instead of masterpieces 
he creates beautiful phantasies and defense systems that shut 
him off from a group. He needs to be able to be accepted back 
34. RussellBecker, Client Centered Therapy and a Chris-
tian View ~Man (Chicago , Divinity School, Ph.D~ Dissertation, 
1950}, 35. 
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int o a group which has a collective ideology.35 
When a person continually asserts himself and defends 
himself in a prideful way, he finds an inpenetrable wall 
between himself and others. He is unable to experience him-
self as a total person until he experiences the accept an ce 
of a group. As Jung says: "It is only; with the help of 
confession that I am able to throw myself into the arms of 
humanity, freed at last from the burden of moral exile."36 
Within the two-group of therapy this acceptance into a 
group is initiated. As previously described, the accepting 
and respectful attitudes of the therapists are felt by the 
person and he feels worthy of group-experience. This is a 
We -experience, says Kunkel, the most profound experience 
the person can have. As he writes: 
To find ourselves, our center, our highest value, means 
to find our group, our spiritual home and rur positive 
rela t ionship to God. It means unlimited growth, both 
of the individual creativity and of expanding brother-
hood.37 
In oners neurosis he feels al one, apart, separated from 
the community. In therapy he accepts the acceptance of the 
community and is enabled to participate with a group. 
C. Relat ionship 
Were one to characterize psychotherapy in two words, one 
36. Jung, Modern Ma n in Search of a Soul (London: Kegan 
Paul, French, Trubner and Co., 1933), 41. 
37. Kunkel, In Search of Maturity, 191. 
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might say, "Therapy is conversation and a relationship." 
' The verbal aspects of therapy were investigated before the 
relational aspects , and well that might be. In the lBSOts 
Breuer and Freud experimented first with the catharsis of 
painful experience, and when that worked, they thought 
" talking out" was the dynamic. But Freud encountered 
"resistances" which blocked the patient from remembering 
and associating. He tracked the resistance down to dis-
turbance in the therapeutic relationship. He went on to 
formulate one of his most creative theories, the theory of 
transference which brought psychoanalysis to the dynamic of 
relationship. 
Although contemporary psychotherapists have largely for-
saken Freud 's instinctual theory for social theory, the 
emphasis on the relationship betwe~n therapist and person 
has increased. Neurosis and psychosis are di sturbances in 
interpersonal relationships. The person's connectio ns with 
the important people in his life were distorted inhis matur-
ing years and as a result he has built up certain security 
measures to keep down his anxiety. Th is disturbance makes 
him move toward people (dependence ), against people (hostility), 
away from people (wi thdrawal), or in front of people (narciss-
i sm),38 In order to integrate his character structure, whose 
pillars and beams were formed by those distorted relationships 
with significant people, a person needs a "transforming 
38. Horney, Our Inner Conflicts (New York: w. W. Norton 
and Co., Inc., 1945), 48-96. 
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friendship" with an expert in human relations. This is pro-
vided in psychotherapy. 
What happens in the relationship between person and 
therapist? What are the healing forces which flow between 
these two seated in the therapists office? Stated in rela-
ttnal terms, this is the flow of therapy from the seeking 
person's side: 
l. The person relates himself to an expert in human 
relationships despite anxiety. 
2. He relives his diffiGulties in human relationships 
with the therapist. 
3. He experiences the empathy of the therapist and un-
covers a new self-picture with his support. 
4. He collaborates with the therapist and experiments 
with new relational patterns. 
5. He generalizes his new modes of relationship to persons 
outside of therapy. 
First, the person relates himself to an expert in human 
relationships despite anxiety . The basic thing which the 
emotional l y disturbed person has not learned is to trust. He 
is anxious in his relationships and is unable to relate to 
another because of anxiety. This neurotic anxiety is unnatural 
but it is the person's defense that his self-esteem or self-
regard is endangered and he can do little about it. What if 
someone tried to break down these barriers he has built--this 
"security system" as Sullivan termed it? He would be 
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drowned in the flood of his feelings. 
The fact that a person comes to a therapist is tne 
beginning of trust. At least he will try to make the 
semblance of a relationship. But he feels anxious with this 
expert in personality, even though he realizes this person 
will help him. The initial part of therapy has to do with 
the establishment of a trusting relationship. Dollard and' 
Miller describe this process. 
To the therapist as a specialist the patient generalizes 
responses of trust, confidence, optimism •••• Despite 
these assurances of reversal of conventional attitudes, 
the patient will have to "learn" to trust _the therapist 
in the actual situation. Such trust is not automatic 
but is slowly built up as the patient risks confidences 
and finds they are not punished.39 
This trust in the person develops as he "communi cates " 
his feelings to the therapist and finds that they are not 
pumished. His anxiety is gradually abated as he becomes able 
to talk with another person ab out things never before divulged 
to anyone. Say Dollard and Miller: 
In this new type of social situation, the patient is 
urged to say whatever come s into his mind and to be es-
pecially sure to resist suppressing those words that he 
finds himself afraid, ashamed, or reluctant to say. As 
the patient says words that provoke fear or shame, . the 
therapist does not punish him or show any sign of dis-
approval; he remains warm and accepting. In~tfuis way, 
the fear, shame, and guilt attached to talking about 
tabooed topics are extinguished~ This extinction general-
izes from speaking to thinking.40 
As the person has been unable to trust people because of 
39. Dollard and Miller, Personality and Psychotherapy, 
244-245. 
40. Ibid. , 240. 
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anxiety, the cause for anxiety--the attack upon his self -
esteem--is dispelled with a warm and accepting therapist. 
The person learns to trust another human being and this is 
the beginni~ of his move toward wholeness. 
Secondly, the person relives his difficulties in human 
relationsnips with the therapi•t . The therapeutic inter-
view is a laboratory in human relationships. Here the person 
acts out his neurotic feelings and attitudes toward others 
and the therapist can bring him to understand their unreal-
istic and immature basis. The therapist does this by means 
of what Freud called the "transference." 
Freud pla~ed the period of the disturbance in the per-
soots relationships in childhood, in the oedipal period (ages 
4-6). At this age the boy child falls in love with his mother 
and wanting her for himself hates his father to the point of 
wishing him dead. The girl child loves the father and hates 
the mother. For therapy t o secceed, this complex must be 
worked through with the therapist in the role of the parent. 
Freud says: 
Transference is a proof of tee fact that adults have not 
overcome former childish dependence; it coincides with 
the force which has been called 11 suggestion11 ; and it is 
only by learning to make use of it that the physician is 
enabled to overcome his internal resistance and do away 
with his repressions. Thus, psychoanalytic treatment acts 
as a second education of the adult, as a correction to 
his education as a child.4l 
·dl·il~ freuct 1 
11 Psych9analysis: Freudian School , 11 Ency_clo-Eae nrltann c~, 8 tl944J, 674. 
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Freud holds the therapist~ first job is to attach the 
person to him in a dependent, childlike relationship. He 
acts as a good parent, but the person thinks of him--often 
visually sees him--as his own parent whom he has erotically 
loved or hated. The transference can be positive or nega-
tive , either affectionate or hostile. The job of the thera-
pist is to work through this transference neurosis--Freud 
believes it assumes the proportion of a neurosis--and to 
do it as a good parent. He says: 
The decisive part of the work is carried through by 
creating--in the relationship to the physician, in the 
"transference"--new editions of those earlier conflicts, 
in which the patient strives to behave as he originally 
behaved , while one calls upon all the forces in his soul 
to bring him to another decision. The transference is 
thus the battlefield where all the contending forces 
meet.42 
Granted that difficulties the person had were in his 
childhood relationships, their erotic nature is not assured. 
The revision of Freudts "transference" theory has been in the 
direction of showing how difficulties in every phase of chi ld-
hood--pre-oedipal and post-oedipal--are responsible for neur-
osis. That the difficulty in childhood has been in the rela-
tionship with authorities is the contribution of Fairbairn, 
Mowrer, Fromm, and Horney. 
Fairbairn, for example, points out that the therapist 
finds transferred upon him the "good object" or conscience 
of the person. He says: 
42. Freud, A General Introduction to Psychoanalysis, 462. 
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The patient. 1s not slow ·to sense thst tha tb.era.psut1c 
endeavor threatens t.o :r-epx-oduce the situation again t 
~ hic·n h1(3 d~renaea ere lllOb1l.1.zed; and 1 t 1s ·only by 
means of working through of the anal ytic transf'er&nce 
s-tuat1or1 ,i.n the setting o.f an ac tual "good obJootu 
relat1onsh1p w1th. the ~nalyat that the return of th 
repressed bjid objects c n 'be made to serve the t.hera-
peut c a.1m. ,3 
In s!m113.J' vein o, u. l·Owr·~r takes the vie t hat i n 
our culture .the s.uper- ego and not the 1d has bee.11 repr a sed. 
The t.herap1at. finds ~anster:rad on h.1TA qual1t1as of th Super-
ego,. previous ly 1n tb.e m1nor1ty. The tr nsterence 1~ . orked 
through 1th a good man , a moral aut,hor1ty . Mowrer elabor-
ates: 
The transference thus prov.1.des th.e occasion f~r ~ kind 
of "therapeutic regr~uas1onn .... wherein the pat ient 1 
able to :r pl ace hi .1.nt rna l contlict by interpersonal 
ones . and it 1s this circumsta.n,ze Which provid s the 
en nee for t he n w learn ing w.h1oh makes ~ d1cal {.,d ep••) 
therapy pos 1bl .44 . 
The di$tort.1ons in numan relations ha"'e more the natur 
of distortions in atti tudes toila~d authority and po Ell' ; ~·atuer 
th~ n instinctual distortions . The a ontl1cts that the p~t1ent 
experiences io th.e tra.narex-enc.e are lf1 th tpo·1er I'1gurea." 
For him 1t is a "tug of ar: until na can aee the thera.p1 t 
straight. ~nus; Uorney says tr n~:f'erence is; 
43. w. R .. D. Fairbairn , P,a;v:choe.nalyt1o Stu4y of, tlle 
fer_aonalitz, 166 .• 
44 .. o. H. 1\'owrer, ttNeuros1a and Psychotherapy a Inter-
person l Process & A sy · posium" i n fSl2hotner&Qla ... tle OX'X and 
Res a.rcb, 8., 
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••• all the peculiar drives and reactions which the 
patient acts out inadvertently in the analytical situa-
tion itself--his expectations for an easy solution of 
his problems, his claims for specia l attention or l ove , 
his need to triumph over the analyst, his vulnerability 
to what he conceives as coercion or humiliation.45 
The distorted attitudes can be traced not just to one 
period of childhood but to character attitudes formed with 
significant people all along the person's past history. These 
distorted attitudes are applied to present situations and they 
come out in the relationship with the therapist. As Clara 
Thompson says, " ••• the patient not only tries to relive child-
hood situations with the analyst, but he shows all his custom-
ary ways of reacting to people with the analyst."46 
Sullivan finds an entirely .new name for transference in 
order to keep it distinct from Freudian instinct theories, 
and that is "parataxic distortion. "47 Sullivan explains that 
there are times when the person so loses the focus of the re-
lationshj.p with the therapist that he sees him in a "private" 
manner. Then Sullivan says there are three people present: 
104. 
45. Horney, Are You Considering Psychoanalysis?, 189. 
4b. Thompson, Psychoanalys is Evolution and Development, 
47. Sullivan distinguishes three modes of experience: 
1. Prototaxic (before orderly arrangement) The in-
fant's "cosmic" experience before speech. 
2. Parataxic (alongside orderly arrangement) The 
child's experience is felt as concommitant but 
not connected in an orderly way. . 
3. Syntaxic (with orderly ·arrangement) The growing 
youth validates his experience consensually through 
shared meanings. 
See Patrick Mullahy, Oedipus, Myth and Complex (New York: 
Hermitage Press, 1948) , 286-291. 
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the imaginary psychiatrist , the patient, and the ps ychia trist 
who is participant observer.48 Insight into this dis t ortion 
will bring clarification of distorted attitudes in the per-
son's past and present experience. 
Thirdly, the person experi~nces the empathy of th~ thera-
gist and responds to another person with genuine feeling. 
The early emotions the person experiences in therapy are de-
pendent and distorted ones. He comes to the therapist 
anxious of getting involved with people, relating to people 
with his armor on but w~th chinks in his armor. To carry the 
figure further, he feels, radiating through the chinks, a 
warm emotion such as he has never felt before. This person 
in front of . him is actually seeing through his eyes, walking 
"in his shoes," suffering with him thro\.i.gh his anguish. It 
is unbelieveable, but it is so. 
This emotional communication is "empathy" first felt 
by the infant at the mother's breast, says Sullivan. He 
writes: 
Emoathy is the term that we use to refer to the peculiar 
emotional linkage that subtends the relationship in the 
infant with other significant people--the mother or the 
nurse. Long before there are signs of understanding of 
emotio~al expressio~, t~9re is evidence of .this emotional 
contag~on or commun~on. 
The emotional communication outside the spoken word stays 
with the person throughout life. The therapist utilizes it 
48. Sullivan, The Psychiatric Interview, 230-231. 
49. Sullivan, Conceptions of Modern Psychiatry, 8. 
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to show that he is "with the person" even in his darkest 
hour . Fri eda Fromm-Reichmann tells of seeing a patient for 
nine months, during which time he was mute except for the 
utterance of four sentences at the beginning in which he 
told his reasons for s±lence and apathy . This is what 
happened: 
During each interview I made at least one sympathetic 
remark or an interpretive comment upon the dynamics of 
one of those four sentences. I tried to keep my think-
ing concentrated on the patient and the therapeutic 
probl em that he presented . I also attempted to express 
by my whole attitude that I was with the patient and 
fully prepared to see him through this period of apathetic 
silence, until he broke through it to resume verbalized 
psychotherapeutic exchange, which eventually led to .his 
recovery.5o 
The therapist gets through to the "being" of another 
person and the person experiences relationship as never be-
fore experienced. Jacob Moreno gives this experience the 
Greek name, tele. He says: 
This other process acting between two individuals has 
characteristics missing in transference. It is called 
"tele," feeling into one another. It is "Zweifuhlung" 
in difference from Einfuhlung. Like a telephone it has 
two ends and facilitates two-way c ~mmunication.5l 
The t herapist lays aside his self temporarily in order 
to empathize, to get into the person's frame of reference. 
His purpose, says Rogers, is: 
50. Fromm-Reichmann, Principles of Intensive Psych otherapy, 
139. 
51. Jacob L. Moreno, "Transference Countertransference 
and Tele," Group Psychotherapy, 7 (1954) 117. 
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to perceive the world as the client sees it, to per-
ceive the client himself as he is seen by himself, to 
lay aside all perceptions from the external frame of 
reference while doing so and to communicate something of 
this empathic understanding to the client.:>2 
In order to do this, the therapist must become an alter-
ego for the person. In a passage with overtones of kenos is 
as understood in the New T~stament , Rogers bespeaks the 
therapist ' s intention. 
I will become •• another self for you--an alter ego of 
your own attitudes and feelings--a safe opportunity for 
you to discern yourself more clearly , to experience your-
sel~ more truly and deep ly , to choose more significant-
ly. 3 . . 
This empathic communication is the substratum of relation-
ship by which one self can feel into the situation of another 
self. The person in therapy experiences this, perhaps for the 
first time since the empathic bond with the mothering one was 
broken. It becomes the via media for establishing real rela-
tionships with other persons. 
Fourthly. the person collaborates with the therapist and 
experiments with new relational patterns. If the therapeuti c 
situation is a labor atory in human relat ions, the therapist 
is one wi th whom the person can begin to react differently, to 
try out new patterns of interpersonal behavior without the 
danger of public ridic~le. At this stage the person thinks 
of the therapist as a friend, the therapist having fostered 
this relationship all along. 
52. Rogers, Client Centered Th~~apy, 35 . 
53 . Ibid. , 29. 
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It was Horney, borrowing a phra se from John Macmurray , 
who first called therapy a "functional friendship. 11 54 It 
is both more and less than friendship. Whereas friendship 
exists i n and for itself, psychotherapy exists primarily for 
the purpose of helping the person with troubled rel ationships. 
Fromm-Reichmann speaks of therapy as 11 coll aboration,"55 each 
member of the therapeutic team having something to offer. 
The person offers his feelings and experiences, the therapi s t 
offers his emp athy, his experiences with others in human re-
lations and his objectivity. 
The person t ries out respons ive feelings in the rela-
tionship and the therapist now is able to poi nt to these 
instances of ~ growth. As J anet Rioch s ays: 
What is curative in the process is th a t the patient dis-
covers that part of himself which had to be repressed 
at •· the time of the original experience. H~ can only do 
this in an interpersonal relationship with an analyst 
which is suitable to such a recovery •••• The real ity grad-
ually becomes "undistorted, 11 t he self refound, in the 
interpersonal relationship between analyst and patient.56 
Fifth ly, the person genera lizes his new modes of rela-
tionship to persons outside of therapy. That is to say, the 
correct emotional responses which the person learns in rela-
tionship to t he therapist, he carries over into his other rela-
tionships. Although this has been used in therapy, the law of 
generalization has not been · applied until learning theory and 
54. Horney, Are You Considerirg Psychoanalysis?, 207. 
55. Fromm-Reichmann, The Principles of Intensive Psycho-
theragy, 127. 
56. J anet Rioch, "The Transference Phenomenon" in Mul1 ahy 1 s 
The Study of Interpersonal Relations (New York: Hermitage Press, 
1952), 93. 
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psychotherapy became partners. Dollard and Miller define 
genera lization: 
••• the effects of learning in one situation transfer to 
other situations; the less similar the situ tion the 
less transfer occurs. Stated more exactly, reinforc-
ment for making a specific response to a given pattern 
of cues strengthens not only the tendency for that 
pattern of cues to elicit that response but also the 
tendency for other similar patterns of cues to elicit 
the same response. The innate tendency for transfer to 
occur is called innate stimulus generalizati on.57 
They designate three levels of generalization and dis-
crimination: 
1. Those based solely on innate similarities and differ-
ences. 
2. Those in which innate similarities or differences are 
enhanced uy appropriate labels and other cue-producing 
responses. 
3. Those in which labels or other cue-producing responses 
mediate the transfer of already learned responses.58 
On the first level, the pers on finds that trusting other 
persons leads to satisfactory responses and distrust leads to 
dissatisfactory responses . Trust i generalized and distrust 
tends to be extinguished. On the second level, the very 
"labeling" of his trusting emotions, as "I like John," "I di s -
like Mary," will enable him to form his relationships on a 
realistic basis He will be rel ating to people on the basis 
of genuine rather than transferred feeling. On the third 
level, the learning of trusting response in the therapeutic 
interview simply awaits learning to put the correct "labels " 
on feelings of trust that he has for persons outside therapy. 
57. Dollard and Miller, Personality and Psychotherap~, 
51-52. 
58. ~ •• 104-105. 
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The person is able to relate to the people outs ide 
therapy with the patterns he has learned in therapy. He 
generalizes his genuine feelings for one person, the therapist, 
to the people in his social world. 
D. Goal-Seeking 
An acti~ity passed over by Freud and discovered by recent 
psychotherapists is the dynamic of goal-seeking. In fact 
Freud made it a matter of policy that there were to be "no 
important irreversible changes during the treatment." How-
ever, Rankrs emphasis on the trauma of separation and 
Fe~en~i's movement toward the active direction of therapy 
turned attention to what the person might do outside of ther-
apy by way of planntng and seeking certain life goals. 
Alexander and the Chicago Institute have made extra-
therapeutic experience 1 vital dynamic in therapy. They say 
that Freud 's dictum concerning changes--particularly with re-
gard to marriage and work--may cause serious delay of thera-
peutic progress . And they propose a more flexible rule--
11No important irreversible changes in the life-situation, un-
less both therapist and patient agree."59 
Similarly, Carl Rogers ·and Dollard and Miller have re-
marked how the seeking of goals has b§~n neglected in the 
discussion of dynamics in therapy. Dollard and Miller point 
out that the therapeutic interview is incapable of pro-
viding the opportunity for the person to try out the new responses 
59. Alexander and French, Psychoanalytic Theragy, 39-40. 
he is learning . Particularly, the area of love, work and 
social conditions provide the laboratory needed for the 
realization of the self . They say: 
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The major sources of drive-reduction for the patient 
do not exist in the limited therapeutic situation ••• 
Therefore it is inevitable that the patient get these 
rewards and reduce his high drives outside the thera-
peutic situation, under the conditions of real life.60 
A major difficulty for the neurotic--and certainly for 
the psychotic too--is the choosing of goals. Closely 
allied to the blindness he exhibits about his self-picture 
is the inability to ch6ose and reach life-goals, both short-
term and long-term. He is grossly unrealistic about his 
possibilities and he is bogged down in pessimism over cer-
tain inevitabilities. In the process of therapy the person 
frankly faces what his major and minor goals are , and with 
increasing confidence in himself begins to venture out 
toward those goals. In this process one may well ask how 
the dynamic of goal-seeking operates. What are the steps 
where9y the person paralyzed by fear of doing anything con-
structive is able to choose tentative goals and operate on 
the basis of those goals? 
The step-by-step process of goal-seeking may be out-
lined in this fashion: 
339 . 
l. The person risks confiding in another person concern-
ing his wishes and desires. 
60. Dollard and Miller, .Personality and Psychotheragy, 
2. He begins to accept responsibility for himself by 
choosing some realistic goal he wants to reach. 
3. He risks failure by setting out for that goal and 
learning in an interpersonal setting its value or 
disvalue. 
4. He meets some inevitability, such as illness, 
despite anxiety. 
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5. He joins in concerted action with others for communal 
goals . 
First, he risks confiding in another pers on concern-
ing his wishes or desires . The inability to communicate 
because of anxiety was discussed under "insight 11 and "rela-
tionship.11 In similar fashion, anxiety--the fear of loss 
of self-esteem--keeps one from getting his life-goals out 
where another can see them •• What if the therapist should 
laugh at them, or pick them apart? In most instances, the 
person is a child in what he wants and his neurotic behavior 
is functionally attuned to childish desires and demands. The 
introjected parents still look down their noses at him and 
make demands of him ("neurotic shoulds").6l In the accept-
ing, non-condemning relationship with the therapist, the per-
son can weather the anxiety which is associated with his goals 
and values. Only then can he realize the unrealistic nature of 
their demands on him and properly discriminate between 
61. Horney, Neurosis and Human Growth, 64ff. 
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childish des ires, introjected demands and his own real goals. 
Dol lard and Mi ller put thi s anxiety felt by the person 
into a theory of approach and avoidance derived from general 
psychology. Their findings have t his therapeutic signifi-
cance. 
The pers on with a severe neurosis ••• is a specially 
selected case with extremely strong avoidance tenden-
cies ~ ••• Therapists have found that the first thing to 
do is to concentrate on reducing the fears motivating 
avoidance •••• In later stages of the treatment, the 
fear motivat ing avoidance may be reduced to the point 
where the subject i s able t o approach near to the goal 
without undue fear or conflict .b2 
S~co~d, the person begins to accept resuonsibilitv for 
himself by choosing some realistic goal he wants to reach. 
The beginning of goal seeking is choosing the specific goal 
for which one wants to aim. In therapy this will begin with 
short-range goals. The fact that the person c n choose wi th-
out punishment is often a new experi ence for the person. His 
choices are reflected against another person who has been 
modera tely successful in goal seeking and this grounds them 
in rea l ity. 
The basis for choice is put on the person from the very 
beginning in Rogers' client-centered counseling. Choice of 
material for discussion and for the direction of the i nter-
view put t he personts self-responsibility into operation and 
open the way for the choice of satisfying goals. Rogers says 
about this choice: 
62 . Dollard and Miller, Personality and Psychotherapy, 
359. 
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I t is the act which has been termed " the creative will" 
(Rank] . It is the fact that the relationship is a 
releasing, non-threatening relationship which makes it 
pos s ible for him to consider his choices with greater 
objectiv~~y and select those which offer deepest satis-
faction. 
Within one's own experience t he person discovers the 
basis fo r evaluation. He finds some goals (long-range) whi ch 
offer greatest satisfaction, meaning the putting off of other 
goals (short-range) which may be immediately satisfying and 
transient. Once the person begins thinking through these 
choices with the therapist, he is involved in finding a 
sca le of values. Thus, Fromm, Horney, Rogers and other 
therapists fr ankly recognize that therapy is involved with 
ethics and that " a frame of orientation and value 11 is the 
end result of therapy. This point will be more adequately 
discussed in the next chapter on "faith and psychotherapy." 
Th e third aspect of goal-seeking is when the person 
actually sets out to reach a goal that he has formulated for 
himself . Rogers calls this "putting the new perception (of 
oneself) into action. "64 The goal is there--perhaps it is 
applying for a job, or asking for a date, or starting a 
project . One dares to launch out toward that goal and in 
the seeking finds courage engendered. Anxiety is still present--
the fear of ridicule or failure, of failing to measure up--
but the goal drive is stronger than the avoidance (in 
63. Rogers, Counseling and Psychotherap~, 209. 
64. Ibid., 179. 
Dollard's and Miller's language). 
This is what Dollard and Mille r call the ·"outside" 
phase of therapy-·the "real-world" action over against the 
inside phase, the talking and planning world. They say: 
The freedom to f eE~l, think, and act which is developed 
i n the therapeutic situation must be applied to real 
problems and real persons in the patient 1 s life. The 
.t ndency to generalize responses made within the 
therapeutic situation to life without is observable 
in every patient.65 
The pers on tries .his solution in first one area and 
then another. He may register a success in applying for a 
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job, then he may summon courage to ask a girl he has admired 
for a date, and his successes he brings back to therapy with 
the glow of new confidence in himself. The therapist is 
aware that the person is able to think through certain 
problems and arrive at goals increasingly without help, a 
measure of his growing self-responsibility. He has a stead-
ily improving understanding of values tested in his own inter-
personal setting. 
Fourth. the persQn meets some inevitability such as ill-
ness, despite anxiety. The full implications of the anxiety 
of existence will be discussed in the next chapter. But di s -
cernible in therapy is the person's increasing ability to 
stand up to life's demands, but also its inevitabilities 
with manifest courage. These may be as varied as an unexpected 
illness, a business f a ilure, or the loss of a loved one in 
65. Dollard and M:lller, Persona l ity and Psychotherapy, 
332. 
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death. The person faces these inevitabilities of existence 
and is able to think through and revise his life-goals de-
spite them. 
Rogers says: 
Satisfying living consists not in a life without prob-
lems but in a life with a unified purpose and a basic 
self confidence which gives satisfaction in the con-
tinual attack upon problems. It is this unified pur-
pose, this coura9e to meet life and its obstacles whh':h 
it presents , that is gained through therapy .66 
The person does not get patent solutions from psycho-
therapy but rather finds in himself a new ability to face 
his proolems constructively. Hanna Colm , influenced by Paul 
Tillich, writes of this growing courage in the person: 
This courage to affirm oneself presupposes a lack of 
defenses agains t the negatives in onets being. Out of 
the experiences of the acceptability of the negative in 
oneself will grow an acceptance of the ontological 
structure of life which in turn enables one to trust 
the negative aspects of life--accepting the fact that 
the negative and the positive are in dynamic and ul -
timately constructive tension •••• It involves the accept-
ance of the "demonic" in oneself and in life as a poten-
tially constructive elem~nt of being which is actually 
a religious experience,67 
Finally. the\person joins in a concerteo action with 
others for a communal goal.- Any individual goal has inter-
personal connections, even so solitary a goal as sculpturing 
a statue. The praise and adulation of the therapist may be 
the only goal besidE~ self-satisfaction, but that involves a 
two-group. Individual goal-seekin~ inevitably involves the 
person in communal ~3oals. His neurosis may have been the 
66. Rogers, Co~nseling and Psychotherapy, 217-218. 
67. Hanna Colm, "Healing as Participation," 101-102. 
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result of authoritarian goals holding him i n a strait 
Jacket .. owever, whol eness involves snaring values ith 
others and joining in the goal of some community, b it a 
l abor union or t he church. 
The y in hich one enters grou s beoom s the focus 
for t her apy . He may conform passively to the group ' s stand-
ar d • The manner in which t e ntieth century Americans have 
become conformists ha been the basis of flll.J.Oh of Erich 
Fromm ' s rit1nga.68 The mark t ing character type who s eys , 
''I am a s you desire me" puts h is personali t1 on the mar ke t 
a s a alab e ita • On the other hand, the rebel or ayco-
path i c personality rebels against any value and 1s incapable 
o group livi ng. His courage is com lately negative. 
The a ture person who has learned to choose re listie 
goals and to realize t hem in interpersonal settings finds 
his greatest a l f - realizat1on in group experien e. True, h 
choose s his group as well as his individual g ala 1n democrat i c 
f a shion. But his goa l aeeki.ng 1s enlarged and. 1ntens1fisd as 
1 t, passe a yond t he 1nd1v1dual to the group. 
Fritz 
,, 
unkel call this the '* e- exper1enc •" He rite 
of this group wareness e 
68. Fromm, ~soape from Freedom and Man Tor Hi mself, se 
also David R1esman 1a, ~he Lonely Cr owd, for a d1aouas1on ot 
"outer- directed,. character t ype. 
The We-experience is conditioned by our inner images 
which represent the members of the group and are at 
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the same time parts of our own minds. Therefore we un -
derstand that the We-experience includes not only 
loyalty to the group, understanding group life and 
confidence in group protection, but also an inner 
equilibrium, meaning the coincidence of calmness and 
courage , of serenity and r esponsibility of caution and 
faith in awareness of danger.69 
Thus, goal-seeking involves one in a community . The 
significance of this fact will also be further explored in 
the next chapter. 
· III. Summary 
How can one account for the transformation that takes 
place in a person in therapy? The nuances in the emerging 
growth experience are manifold as related in previous pages. 
Perhaps May ' s phrase that therapy is social relearning is as 
close as we may come. 
The person who comes to therapy has fa iled to go through 
the healthy experiences in his childhood and youth which would 
prepare him to live with others. He is unable to express his 
inner potentiality or to relate to his contemporaries as a 
whole person. Anxiety blocks the communication of the person 
with himself or of himself with other selves. He is shut up 
in the "cask of self, floating on a sea of self 11 (I bsen). 
Within therapy he becomes aware of a different person. 
This therapist does not condemn him, smother him with affection, 
or hold up impossible goals before him. Rather the therapist 
69. Kunkel, In Search of Maturity, 101. 
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accept s him, respects him , feels himself into his situation. 
In t his warm, accepting atmosphere, he becomes aware of the 
neglected hidden parts of himself. Not only does he per-
ceive an enlarged self, but he a ccepts this new "self-
picture" on a working basis. He becomes conversant with 
himself, perhaps for the first time. 
In collaborating with the therapist, the person is 
able to accept responsibility for himself. He chooses 
real istic goals which t a ke into acc ount both his assets and 
liabilities . And he test s these goals out s ide therapy in 
interpersonal situations. He becomes capable of rejoining 
the community and functioning as a whole person within social 
situa tions. 
Thu s , psychotherapy through establishing a unique rela-
tionship between · seeking person and helping person becomesa · 
society i n miniature; and with i n this microcosm the person 
relearns certain "soci al lessons" he failed to learn in 
growing up. With increas~ng ability to take responsibility 
for himself, he continues to learn from experience in the 
macrocosm, the warp and woof of interpersonal rel at ions. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE RJNCTION OF FAITH IN PSYCHOTHERAPY 
I. Introduction 
The reader may well ask, is it possible to discern t he 
dynami cs of faith in the process of therapy? The hypot hesis 
so far elaborated would give an affirmat ive answer. The 
hypothesis is that faith may best be understood dynamic al ly 
within a self-other relationship . If faith is a positive 
valence between persons, the self-other relationship of psy-
chotherapy should reveal t he dyn amic of faith moving the 
seeker tow rd integration of character. 
The purpose of this chapter then is to uncover and to 
refine the dynamic of faith as t o its particular responses 
and as to its holistic character within the microcosm of 
therapy. This will be understood fr om the side of the seeking 
person, r ather than the therapist. The question will be: 
How does fa ith function to bring this person to integra tion 
of character? The investigation will be left open- ended, 
allowing for the deeper and more complex aspects of religious 
faith in macrocosm, the religious relationship. The suggestions 
of what the microcosm reveals concerning the ma crocosm wil l be 
readily apparent~ Spelling out these suggestions, however, 
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will remain for the conclus~on. 
II. The Facets of Faith 
What are the particular responses of the person in psy-
chotherapy that may be labeled faith? In the psychology of 
relationship faith was seen to operate as trust between per-
son and person. Faith also becomes operative as the courage 
of the person to stand on his own convictions. The function 
of the self in faith was left to be clarified. Is the self 
denied in an act of total surrender? Or is the self asserted 
against the authoritarian parents and bosses in order to gain 
independence? Can one find a larger context for understand-
ing the self-other relationship within therapy? The answers 
to these questions wait on a refining of the function of faith. 
A. Trust 
Basic to the carrying on of any psychotherapy is the es-
tablishment of a healing relationship. Before the - ~eeking 
person can get through his defensive wall to "see into" him-
self, he must learn again to trust someone. The therapist to 
whom he comes confronts him not as an object but as a person. 
How will he respond? 
First, the person confronted by an empathic therapist 
learns again to trust people. The inability to drop one's 
guard has been conditioned in the person from the early years 
of life. A child in his relationship with his parents learns 
either trust or mistrust. Says Erikson, the child psychologist, 
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" ••• basic trust which I think i s an attitude toward oneself 
and the world is derived from the first year of life."l 
A feeling of separation and loneliness has pervaded the 
person's life, bespeaking his loss of relationship. The 
therapist confronts him as an accepting person, one who re-
sponds with empathy to his troubles. He may become anxious 
at the danger of becoming related to another person and want 
to flee the office. He will in all probablilty distort the 
relationship through his eccentric character structure. But 
given a chance, the person will respond to the therapist, at 
first tentatively, sending out "feelers" of trust. Then, 
finding himself not rebuked, he will begin to learn "trust" 
again. An example is the f ashion in which a year old child 
must relearn to "trust" his spoon again, after he has been 
burned by it while it was hot. The response is tentative and 
fe arful at first, but gradually the child learns to "trust" 
that spoon. The analogy is incomplete, however, since trust 
is not fully engendered except between persons. 
Secondly, the person is able to communicate his real 
thoughts, feelings, and values to another person. Insight into 
one's self-picture is one of the significant healing processes 
in therapy. However, insight has not been curative to many 
intelligent neurotics until it comes through genuine communica-
tion. Here the interchange deepens from a mere intellectual 
1. Erickson, Growth and Crises of Health Personalit 
quoted in Reuel Howe, Man's Need and God's Action 
Conn.: Seabury Press, 1950), 67-68. 
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exchanging of ideas and prejudices to real communication be-
tween persons. 
Martin Buber says this is the only way in which one can 
become a person, by communion. 
There is gen'!Jine dialogue--no matter whether spoken or 
silent--where each of the participants really has in 
mind the other or others in their present and particu-
lar being and turns to ·them with the intention of es-
t abli~hing a living mutual relation between himself and 
them. 
The therapist, at least by intent, has in mind the per-
son1s being. As the person 11 ca tches on" to the therapist ' s 
actual respect and liking for him, he can begin to drop his 
defenses and with a warm and trusting attitude reveals things 
about himself that are ha ted or contradictory or liked. He is 
genuine in this relationship by me ans of trust. Trust makes 
him a person in the relationship. 
TQirdly. the person recognizes the need for others 
through h~s mature deoendence upon the therapist. Some of the 
negative valence in the neurotic's character structure is an 
infantile dependence. Behind the neurotic mask is a scared, 
clinging little child. However, this de pendence may be 
beautifully covered up. Mistrust clogs the channels whereby 
the person may be able to recognize his need for relationship 
and communion with others. What happens in therapy , therefore, 
is the person 1 s recognition of a mature dependence in his 
relationships. 
2 . Martin Buber, ~etween Man and Man, trans. Ronald G. 
Smith (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1948), 19. 
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Fairbairn contrasts the two states well: 
What distinguishes mature dependence from infantile de-
pendence is that it is characterized neither by a one-
sided attitude of incorporation nor by an attitude of 
primary identification. On the contrary, it is char-
acterized by the capacity on the part of a differentiated 
individual for cooperative relationships with differ-
entiated objects.3 
Mutuality widens from the capacity to share one's own 
I 
secrets in the counseling ro om to the ability to share in 
group interaction. 
The open-end of trust-dynamic toward religion is appar-
ent. The person generalizes his trust in the therapist to 
trust in other persons. Trust pervades his character-struc-
tur~ so that he may look out at his world with trusting eyes. 
Basic trust in human relationships is enlarged to trust in a 
dependable and friendly universe. The same dynamic is in-
volved in both the therapeutic relationship and in the re-
ligious relationship. Trus t becomes deepened and trust be-
comes grounded in religion. Religious trust is not in spite 
of human relationships but in and through and under human re-
lationships. So a writer in the Pentateuch can say: "Thus 
the Lord used to speak to Moses face to face, as a man speaks 
to a friend." (Exodus 33:11) 4 
B. Courage 
Goal-seeking complements "trust" in the therapeutic inter-
view. Whereas the person cannot see into himself without trust , 
3. Fa irbairn, Psychoanalytic Studies of the Personality, 
145. 
4. The Revised Standard Version of the Old Testament 
(New York: Thomas Nelson & Sons, 1952), 174. 
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his self-knowledge will not become salutory and integrating 
unless he develops the confidence to set and launch out 
toward realistic goals. Once the illusory or compulsive 
nature of his goals is apparent, responsible thought and 
action are necessary. How may one describe the response of 
courage? 
First. the person discovers his inner aim over against 
what his parents and the community have taught. As the per-
son learns trust, he learns to participate in the community, 
to share in mutuality despite the separations between persons. 
Maturity, however, requires the person to "grow up" from the 
mass, to devel op individuality, to realize himself. This side 
of the polarity is provided by courage. 
Within the confines of the interview the person has in-
sight into the d±chotomy between expectation--both parental 
and group--and reality. He ceases despairing for, as 
Kierkegaard says, " ••• despair is precisely to have lost the 
eternal and oneself."5 He ceases defying the authorities 
when he sees defiance but the other side of his own cowardice. 
The therapist 's own confidence that the person can direct 
his own life throws the pers on back "on his own." He is con-
fronted again and again with what he will make of life. And 
as the negative feelings of despair and defiance are accepted 
and labeled for wha t they are, the person begins to discover 
5, ScJ>ren Kierkegaard, "The Sickness unto Death" in 
A Kierkegaard Anthology, ed. Robert Bretall (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press), 361. 
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what is his inner aim. As Hanna Colm says: 
In terms of an analysis which reaches an existential 
depth, the culmination of the interpersonal experience 
sets in when being accepted as a real person becomes 
of mutua l concern and is at stake for both.b 
As the self is activated in a trusting relationship of therapy, 
the c~ncern for accepting responsibility for oneself becomes 
of primary interest. 
~ndly, the person sets goals which are the hallmark 
of himself. This carries the person beyond the "mass." 
Conformity de adens the creative will, and the person in ther-
apy discovers for the first time his own creative powers . 
What he chooses, he will become . And what he chooses is based 
in the experience of his own capabilities and limitations. 
These goals he sets, then, are no longer in phantasy nor 
pushed on him by others. 
Rollo May puts this choice of goals beautifully: 
Courage in our age of conformity is the capacity to 
stand on one's own convictions--not obstinately or de-
fiantly ••• nor as a gesture of retaliation but simply 
because these are what one believes. It ts as though 
one were saying through one's actions, "This is my self, 
my being. " Courage is the affirmative choice.7 
Thirdly, the person launc~es out with courage toward 
these self-chosen goals. The therapy of life provides the 
context where one "uses" his courage in constructive, creative 
action. A person develops increasing confidence in his powers 
as he sets out for a short-range goal and actualizes it. 
6. Colm , "He al ing a s Participation," Psychiatry, 16 
(1953 ) , 108. 
7. May, Man•s Search f or Himself, 236. 
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The fact that he can think, plan and carry out responsibility 
makes him more and more courageous. So long as he continues 
to test his goals against his own powers and against the 
"reality situation," he will not spill over into overcon-
fidence . 
This kind of courage is "in spite of " anxiety, for any 
creative act must pass through the narrows of anxiety in 
order to be born. Even so, courage enables the person 
brought up against the hard facts of reality to grapple with 
problems, to skin his knuckles, to agonize through the night 
hours, and yet "to stand." So Kurt Goldstein can say: 
Co~rage in its final analysis is nothing but an affirma-
tive answer to the shocks of existence, which must be 
borne for the actualization of one's own nature.B 
As the person develops responsibility for himself, he 
becomes capable of enduring the birth pains of any productive 
action in order to realize the aim written deeply within him-
self. 
This last quality of courage--the courage "in spite of" 
anxiety--carries the person beyond neurotic anxiety to the 
anxiety of existence. And this opens out to the province of 
religion. The person is caught in the tension between 
finiteness and freedom. His finiteness, dependency and weak-
ness makes him anxious and tempts him to sin. The same freedom 
which tempts him to sin and to destroy, also holds the 
8. Kurt Goldstein, The Organism, quoted in May, Man's 
Search for Himself, 225. 
poo~1~ l1ty of crea tivity and productivity. 
The peroon'EJ situ tion in exiatenoe--the thrsa t o_ death , 
gu11 t a ld meo.nin0 lessneaa--ol"iea out for a religious an s er • 
• s Paul Tillich o ys; 
The question of God must be asked bee use the ·tt..rea.t ot 
non- bein J hich man exper1 ncaa a s anxiety, drives h1 
t o th question of being c onquering non- o in. . n 
cour age conque:t•i:ng anxi ty.9 
Relie;ion claims that if a person 1 out of rel t1onsh1p 
ith Go 9 the "ground of his being, tt he has not relat hi -
self responsibly t o an ultimate m a.ning . The 1 posaib lity 
of meeting certain cr ative goals b cause of the disore tiv 
function of death, meaningle eness and guilt poi nt him to t 
religious dimension. The person to meet these d1screat1v 
thr ate of existenc& must base his cour ge on a being who 
tr n cends both himself or the community. This 1s what T1ll1ch 
c lls absolute f'a.1th, 11 the state of being gra. pod by t he po er 
of being its lfttlO wh1ch nablas one to atfir m and to ttfa1th" 
God. 
c. Self- ff1rmat 1on 
.1: eg t1ve re lings to ard others lead to the person • s 
inability to trust other persono .; negative t eling toward. 
oneself lead to t he person ' s 1nab111ty t o trust, or have con-
tid nc in himself. Both trust and courage are posi tive te l -
ings.. Ho does th movement toward wholeness change the 
9. Paul Tlllich, §ystematlc Theologx, Vol I (Chicago: 
Un iversity of Chicago Preas, 1951), 208. 
10. T1111oh, The Courase to Be (New Haven; Yale University 
Press, 1952), 172~ 
_1.:.6 
person • a utt .. t uG.e to ~rcl himself? ihat d-oes therapy show 
acout aelf·- &ssevtion a d s elf- r e j ec tion ? Vha.t is t 1e broadoxo 
a .ffirma J.Ve att·.tude ? 
an · his 
limi t a . Celf- a.coe tance 13 the first movement. ln the·· per -
son ' s -trirmat1v atance o a r d 11fa9 It 1a perhapa +h o t 
crucial The person mus t pa s beyond the self - r e Jection in-
volved 1n auomitt1ng to aut horities . He is enabl e to do 
this because of the t her apist ' s accepting tt1tud s~ the 
therapist "believeat 1n him no atter h~ lo he nas ali ped 
or how un orthy he feels . Be muat a lso pass beyond self-
ass rti n , the defiant reb l lion described on previous pag a. 
He l a rne not only his poas1b111t1.es but his 11m1tetions , 
his fin1 tud • 
her he 1s w1111ns to ccept both possib1l1tiea an 
limitations h passes beyond both self-reJection and sel t -
a sser•t1on to a g nuine se r -real1zat.1on . David Robert 
makes t11s al ar in t h1a statement: 
Only nlett1ng go" enables us to ay 11 es" to our own 
suffering, our own t1n1 tude . our own pa s.t evil doing ; 
en bles us to say tt yes" t o hat our pa:rent d1d to u 
before we wer able t o .def nd ourselves .. And by t his 
t•yea11 we do not mean tha t wha t hs.pp ned as not har mful 
or tragic . t do g1ve expr ession to a deep , 1nn r 
a lf- acoeptane at the point her e aol.ileth1ng can begin 
o wor k through us which ha been blocked oft b tor • 
" L t t1ng gof' . an not 11 c apitul a t1on , '· but uo!.s t1s ," 
trust, in t h New Testament enee . ll 
11. Da.v1d :ei. Roberta, t• ~hen i Counseling or Psychother-
apy Religious , '' The Jour nal of .Pat-oral Carep 5 ( 1952 ) , 19- 20. 
wort 'h.l of ;:•e:Jpec.t 1 and cures ~or him~elf poa1t1v~l.r.. _n th 
ef:f1l>m' t:l ve yr: t l,ealistlc e.. trnosph- re :r tnera.py th~:;; grov:ing . 
flo · r:l.ng self 5.e not o, ly accept ed bu t 1 t 1 a a ff · r m d a a 
valu ·.. Tt.e tt1erap1at say nyeatt to the pos1 t" ve r s.pons 
the per son makes to· ard i ntegrati on .. And t ·e p(.:l"SO!'l hi s r 
says " Yas 11 t o th1 pos lti~e, creative side ot hls l'l ~tur 
aornlng into a-raronees anci ta ing responsi"bl actions . 
t~1 - psych otherapists have pointed out , love is not e.n 
'te1 ther- orn but a "both- a.ndt' propoa1t.1on ~ So one may only 
a:f'"'lro ot.hers as h cares ror himself pos1 tively.. o 
K1erkegaard says$ 
If anyone , therefor will not learn fro Chr1st1an1ty to 
love himself ln t he right ay , then neither can he lov 
h1a n ighbor • • • to l ove one ' 8 self in the t-.ight . y ~ nd 
t l ove one • s neighbor are e.baolutely analogous concept 
\.hich are at bottom one. and t :1o same ... ... nence the l a. 1 1 
"You ah.all love your s e lf as you love your neighbor hen 
you love him as yourself. ''12 
,!hlrdll t t he eer son a.Tfi rma that ot hers and 
that con tructive com..'lluna.l ... ctivitl h olds t t1e mo~t p ositive 
a ffirmation of hims.elf . Begi nning with the therapist the 
-
person can " ffirm th ..... t other people are ·a.lues , are persona 
just a s he i e .. Tt e confrontation of th rapy rot only elic its 
communion , it br ine;a for t h atfirmation o.f co muni t y a s t h 
most respon ible level of 11v1ngo 
H nna. Colm says: 
12 .. soren Kierkegaard. 1n A · ierkesaard f ntholos:z~ Robert 
Bretall , ~d6, 289 . 
t ner pis t as 
the orld ' a 
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The patient must make contact 1th th 
re re entat ive of the world, for i t 1 
f ini teness and limita t ions toward t he 
d hi untrust ing and t hus s1ck.l3 
pa t1 nt which has 
Fro the symbol of the community--th t nerapist--th 
per on r turn to a community or perao s and Joins in activity 
here 1u s are har d and grow through sharing. 
Th ~~~: or r 11g1on in t h dyna 1c of a ff i r ma t i on i e 
tha t religion repr sent s 1 rger whole t han t h ao · unity . 
The person Wi l l mak his gr atest aft1raation h n h . t ind 
such a whol ean i ng nich though indef inable wi ll co and 
hi ultim te loyalty . As Angya l a.y : 
By 1d ntl fy ing on self ith and x er1 ncing on s 1f 
a p rt or uper ind1v1dua l holes (such as n t ion , 
nature, the '' ea.n1ng:f'u1 tructur of exist nee," God , 
or whatever the individual tor ula ti on of i t may be), 
on expand beyond t he narrower i ndividua l lt.l4 
The r 11giou per son a k for God ' s ace ptano , t hat i , 
org1 ne • He reo ogn1z a t hat the he ling powers w ich 
nave e nabl d hi t o accept him lf h ve t heir source in God , 
t hat God und rl.ie t he t her pist ' s acceptance , t h. 
r l a t1onah1p nd h1a budding power of co ptanc 
cc pt ing 
nd a tti a-
tion . Since his ult im te loya lty is to God , God ' s ccep t anc 
and a tt1rm tion is t h ov r rching meaning t o hi own selt-
aoceptance and elt- a ftirma tion . 
So T1111ch c n draw t ni conclusions 
13. Colm, "Heali ng a Participat ion," Psychiatry , 16 
(195}), 104. 
14. Andra 
a l 1t y , 174. 
ngyal, Founda t ions ~or a SCience of Pers on-
1 9 
The a ccept nee by God , his f or giving or Juat1fy1ng ac t , 
is t h only and ultima te source of a courage to b 
wh ich 1 able to t ak t he anxie ty of guilt and conde na-
tion 1nto itself. For t he ultima t e po er of self-
tf1rmat1on can onl y be t ne power of being- itself. 
EVerything 1 as t han t Lis . one ' s o or nyb dy el ' s 
f inite power of b 1ng cannot overco t he r adica l , in-
finite thr a t of nonbeing w ich ia experi need in the 
de pair of s lf-oon~~mnation .l5 
Th torg1v ness of God is for the rel1g1ou person th 
ultl at ouro of his att1rmat1on of self. 
III . summar y 
Holistically , faith function as a hole respon e of 
person to va lue within an 1nterp rsonal s ttl g . Each of 
t he facets of t 1th phasizes one l of the ubJ ot- obj ot 
polaritye A pointed out in t h p ychology of r l a tlonsh1p , 
the child d velops his ttself" by passing through n 1ety to 
1st inction b t een ubJect (s lt) an object (int r -
personal environ ent) . As tne child uses his f reedom r -
spons1bly, he d velops his 1ndiv1du 11ty . On t h other hand, 
h c an gro only through significant inter action i th m an -
ingful others . Speaking dialecti cally , gro tn 1s the d v lop-
ment of eaningful subject- obj ct relat ion hip • 
ith1n psychoth r py , the seeking person enter a ean-
ingtul relation hlp ith ther p1 t wher t he disturbed ubj at-
object pol arity may be reoriented a nd th per son brought to 
wholenes again . Each of th dynamic s of f aith as d scr ibed 
abov emphasize one pole of t he ubJect- objec t r elationship. 
Tr u t enables the person t o p rt1c1pate in c ommunity ; cour ge 
15. P ul Tillich, The CouraS! to Be , 166- 167. 
releasr.o.a h1s po1ers to realize himself; selt- atflrmation 
stresses the pos1 t1ve hole r~sponse in the r lat1or1 hip , 
transcendi ng both sel.t- rej otton and elf- a sser1#1on . 
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W1 th1n therapy the person r ponds at f irst t o t h 
t.nerap1st as a va lue, one who ace pta , r espects and affir m 
him as a erson . The steady confront a t ion by anoth r human 
being who ae !;a not hing but the cure of his oul br alta 
down his suspicion and d1stru t and nable h i m to '' ove 
to ard 11 the therapist. This is the re ponae of trust . 
A t ne person slowly see 1nto his security system and 
d tensi · operations, he 1a ble to ace pt what he ee • 
Gr adually , as his 11"- p1eture ia nl arg C. h · can a.f'tir 
hims lf a.s a value . H says "Yes~' to hi s teel1ne;s and t houg ts, 
and ln particular to hi s goal aa t hey beco e groun d in hi 
actual de ires nd ar t s ted ag inst real l t y . Tn1s bil1ty 
to respond t o hi s lf a a va lue is the r sponse or courag 
( elf- confid nc ) . 
Through tb.e rightine; or his self- other connections, t he 
person not only broadens but 1ntena1f1es -h~s rela t ion hip • 
Ext nstvely, he c n a.tfirlli others s values , and share 1n 
community t hought and ac tion ith ea e and skill . Int na ively , 
h deep na hi trust in t he significant others in his l1fe , 
and to stranger · he reac ts not p~atax1o lly but respond t o 
t h a a person t o per on , as one alu t o another. 
Tb.e ultimate of "r l1g1ous f a 1 t~' a t ated pr v ious l y , 
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uses the same dynamics of trust and courag and aelf- af'firma-
tion. The value to Wl11cb. the parson responde 1s to th 
ground of his being and .relationships. The relationship is 
cosmic~ e bo.dy1ng ones uultim.ate cono$rn,'' t he parentb.es1 
to ex:l.st.ence. The anxiety or sx1stence brought on by tb 
person •s cont1ngent position is met itb. th datting atanoe 
of faith. In spit of guilty separation; in spite of th 
enigm s of ex1stenoe, in pit . of the mya-.r ,1..oua and de-
structive fact of death, th p rs on ha$ tb. · courage t ria 
hi self to the constant being or God. This is th rel1g1 u.s 
dime na ion of f'ai th. · 
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CHAPTER Vi 
F. ITH AS A DINA IO ORKING IN THERAPY 
I . Introduction 
Th scene now ah1tt to t he a un ling roo. · 1th1n 
t h elf- other r 1 \1on hip b t w en a ker nd he~p r, on 
f inds t ne clinical setting t o te t t he h pothes which hav 
com out or the i nv st1gat1on t hu t are B f or 
ob erva t 1on booth, how v r~ t h 1n st1g tor ay 
nt _ring th 
11 ch c 
hi s 1netr ent. The 1nstrum nt in tn1s 1n n·c 1a th me t hod 
tor stu ;ring t e verb t1 1nt rv1 • • Aft r t hi t hod 1 
xpla!.n d , t h te t m y begin . 
II. Hypo the 1 
The hypothesis t o b t t d i thl • .. 
~ 1tb. 1s h lthg1v1ng fore king tor in t egrat ion d 
wholene of char cter; l ack of fai th, on the ot her han , 1 
on of the c uses of nhe lthy and un1ntegr t d oh ac ter. 
Faith 1 d tined a hol response to v lue in an 1nt r -
per onal ett.ing. Sp c1f1cal.ly , the facet of t 1t.h re trust., 
courag , and s lt- a ff1rmat 1on. Lack of faith 1 express d by 
distrust, lack of oour g , and self-rejection .. 
III . t hodology 
Tn ethod t o be us d to t at t h1 hypoth 1e 1e 
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ohn Stuart 1.~ 1 11 1 8 r•Jo1nt M t nod of r eem nt and D ffer no , " 
or hat Tho as French ~calls '4Analy is by c o pari o G"l L 
the philosopher~ .111 , de t in this induc tive me t hod: 
If two or mor ln t ano in h1ch t h pneno eno occurs 
ha e only one c1roumat nee in common , hila t o or · ore 
1n. no a .in hi cin 1 t do a not occur ha e noth1 ,g in 
mon save the a bs nee of tha t circumstance ; the air -
s t an in hic·a a lon th t. o seta of in no diff r , 
the errect or t::auae , or nece sar y par t of tn c e, 
th ph no. enon . 2 
.Expr s e ohemat call;y , ttl jo1nt etho looke t -~.~ ' y~ 
1 
ABO- - - - - - abc 
ADE---·--ad 
A 'a th effec~ or ~he 
ot the cause , ot • 
I n testing th v 1r i abl 
t ''Jt.' r present t h i. i bl 
part of who l en or int gr 
BC------bc 
cause, or an nd1ap n bl p rt 
"t ith" or on of it a eta , 
t o be test ed, and11&' r pr sent 0 
t 1on hich e have d1aeu ed 
under t h go ls of t h :rapy. BCD ill be t he oth r fac t or 
m Jt i ng for integrat ion in t her apy . 
~ xt , c rt in condi tional statement c n be set p h1oh 
are deductions fro th•9 hypoth.e i e For xample , '1 If th 
counsel-ee d velop trwi t in t h ooun lor , he can communicate 
his te ling , thoughts and v lues to another pers on . " Th1 
ould show a connect1oa according to 111 . To how a oau 
' 
l e Tho aa FJ:tench 0 The Intee;rat1on of el:lavlor , 4. 
2 . Jon stu rt ill , .f!.System f Log1c , Rat1oc1nat1ve and 
Inducti-ve ( e Yor k: H11rper and Br o • • Publisher s , 1852) , 229 . 
3· Irving u. Cop1 , Intr oduct1o1 
cm1llan Co . , 1953), 345 . 
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t he obvers woul\i have t o be deduced~ ,. If the c oun el e d1 -
trusts the counaalo~1' he cannot expr sa his fee 1ng~~ thoughts 
and alues to a.nother .peraon .. 11 
In ord r to te t deduat1ons like th1a in ao tua l inter-
v1e·-va: certain cri ter1a. '>Vould have to be et up wher ... ·by 
'trustn and dl.atrust,u etc., are perceived by the oh er er . 
This has b en done fol."' the thr ee e.ce t s of fa1 th d.i . :Cu .. s d 
so far, . namely ., trust- distrust , courage- lack of ooura e, and 
Self- afflrmation- self- r e Jec 1on. 
Another han le to the instru ent is the Judgment of t h 
counselm•s and teste:-s who oon uet. d th inter!1'1ewa. It 
·ras the judgment of the counselor ... that. three of th 1nt r -
vie s to 'be 1.1sad \Vere unsueoessful . nd t ha t thr er 
GUCC asf'ul., The. thr un.succea' ful oounaale s tailed to 
r ach the tnt grat1on of character or "enlarged a lt- per-
ceptionu (Rogers ) hich 1J the goal of t her apy. The Th :ma:t1c.: 
Apercap.-. on st and Role Taking Test er given betore and 
after therapy ln four instanc a. The results of tb. e teat 
~ er added to the jud · ent of t t'l therapists. t o d t r min t he 
c ounsele ' a go th. These judgmenta a .· t ken 'by t he 1nv s -
tlgat or a t rae val e 1thout further teating. 
The rea aon for u 1ng thre 
ful 1ntarv1 A 1s thl :4 
uce satul and thre unsuccess-
4 . William u. Snyd r and other s report t hat fro s1x to 
eight ca. es at least shoul d be used in an 1nve at1gat1on of 
psychotherapy. S e Q:!:.ou R ort of a Pro of es ar ch__!,n 
}!a,ychotherspy:, Wi.ll1am u. snyder , · ad . Pe·nnsylvan1a state 
College" 1953) . 4 . 
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1 .. Faith . may bo tested ao a factor leading to int.egr -
ti.on of eharac t l" ln the succ safJJ.l instances . 
2. ck of ta1 tll may oa tea ted as a factor vrhlch led to 
t ... e failur e of intagatlcm in the unaucQea f'u c ses. 
,3 .. Ua1ng th Joint l:1ethod ot Asreament nd Dlff r ne , 
the t nct1on of fai tb may b dJ. s eernod 1n ti'le proces 
or integration. 
Tile deductions a. d cr!. terie. \thlcb. ,.11 be u ed i n t.h 
st dy toll ow : 
1. If the counselee develops tl~st in the oounselor , h 
can communicate his teel ings , thoughts, values to 
· nother person . 
Trust is shown by; 
(a) .tfak1ng cont act •1 th the counselor 
(b) Speaking ot posl:t.ive a.nd negative f el1ngs 
(o) Feeling t r1e counselor ' a empathy 
(d) Re l at i ng democratioa.lly to the counselor 
(d) Showing apprec1at1on to the ooun9alor 
2 . If' the eouru;elee d1struata the counselor, he <Ht.·mot 
communicate his fe"'l1ngs, thoughts , and value s to 
anotne.r porson . 
D1struat 1a shown by: 
(a) ra1lure to express feeling 
(b) Blocking 1n sp(}ak1ng about his p.roble 
(c) seeing the oounaelo);' parataxically 
(d) Show1ng hostility to the counselor 
(e) R.e J o ting the c OUl'lltH:llOr ' s c lar i t1ca tl on 
} . If the oounseletJ can affirm botb h1a ea.pa.oitiea and 
~ ... 1 l1m1 ta ti ons , h oan J:•ela. te as a person to other 
persons in mutuality . 
Selt- af't1rmat1on 1a aho n by 3 
( ) Ab111 ty to accept n ge.t 1ve reeling tow r d self' 
(b) A'b1l1ty to ace pt positive feel ing toward selt 
(c) Ab111 ty to affir m self- possib. 111 t1 s 
(d) Ability to a ffirm selt- l1m1ta (e) Ability to affirm n t aal - orientation 
4.. If ".:.1"1~?- counselee eannot af'.:f'irm his ca.paci ti Ja or lli 
l1m1tat5.ons • he cannot relata as a person to other 
persons. :tn mutual1t.y ~ 
8elf_.rejeat1on is aho'V n by: 
(;;;.) Anxiety ovel" oth.e..t:• • c~ expectat1tm~ (b) Reference to an 1daalized image 
(o) Feeling of · iF"lpove;~ishment in SGtlf-po~ ere 
(d . Fe ling or aelf- na:t;.red 
( eJ Feeling ... h.:1t otl'lei."~ reject him 
5 .... f' thJ counselee dare:; to env1 lon goals fOl;;" hiosel.f 
and to aet out toward t hose goa_s. he oan real1z h1a 
!?E:l'a.l poterrt1a.li tie a . 
Courase iS SrlOWl'l by# 
· (aj Envisioning a def;lit•od goal 
(b) M&k1ng plans to reach t he goal (c) Tak1ng utepa to~a.;rd the goal 
(d) Being confident in on •s own powers 
Ce) coni idence in spite ot• test.a 
6 .. I f the Ct unselee cannot envision soala nor t ·~ ke at p 
to•ard goal • he cannot reali'e his real potentialities . 
Lack of cou~·age is shown by: 
(a.} De.pressUon and despai r over U,.fe' s meaning 
(b} .FolJ.owl.ng autho:rities blindl)' 
(c) Anxie ty over one t s powers 
(d) Heal tat1on to to.l{e steps (e) lndec1s1on reg rains goal 
lV. Qas? Studies 
A. P. Caae of T~ust (Seen by a male counselor at a Un1verslty 
Centel" , therapy lasting 12; days , J.th t.wenty~one 1nte,r.v:1~ws. )5 
1 . Biography 
:ur .. s . is .an 18 1.ear old t':raab.ma.n i,ri the school of n ineer-
ing 1n a midwestern univ rs1ty. He w s referred for counseling 
by a distant. cousin 11.b.o wa.a a.leo 1n therapy. 
Be is the son or middle class par nts from a small town. 
His rather :ts a college gradu~te, calm a11d considerate 'but 
s. case Book of r on- Directive Coun~e11ns, w .. u. snyder, ed. 
(New York~: oughton Mifflin co., 1947), 21- 127. 
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1ntroverted and con tented with l11 s pipe and hobb_es .. I1s 
mother is a. _ 1.gh school gradua te 5 nervous and omin ez• L.g , 
going ... hrougb. the cenopa.uso o _is parents c onstantly icker :ed, 
th mothe: f eling inferior b Ccuse of her husband ' s educ a tion. 
An olde brother a nd sister caused some a1bl:tng rivalry to 
d.r .. Sop al though his brothe~ helped him some. to make t e 
break f r home . Both brother an siater are now married. 
He fel he did not be long t o th.e group i n aohooL. Being 
of ma "~ l stature , h felt i ncapble of enter1n into aorta. 
In the sixth _r ade he as paddled fox• another boy's mischief. 
'Ihe c a sm"teo and teachers then thought h i m a bad oy and he 
nad difficulty 11v1ng down this reputation~ He ae 1n con-
stant troub e 1th h1a teaohers . 
In high school he i.1a.d di ~f1cul ty 1 th h. a . 1gh- Y dv1sor 
over t he runn1ns of the club. He still fe l t e.p r f ro the 
other boys and girl because of his stature. Fe overco p naated 
by go1ng in t o a.ct.1v1t1es , suoh as the rifle team and oy ' s 
state . He made no real frienda p but securad a job t o t a e 
him a ay f!:'o the house and keep him ac tive. 
~e ually, he b.ad p o r prepa.rat,.on, l earning nothing from 
his par nta and picking p hi s infor ation from botany boo 
and the gossip a r ound the high ach ol.. He as shocked by t he 
stories around school and some of the exploits reported by 
h1s acqu 1ntanoeao 
He "Na part of a tt goody- goody group" his senior ye 
ln h1(p s ·hool '.'1h o cl d. not dl.-·.tn und go ·c:.o 1 l par• ties . H 
·;a s unab_e to do mo.r•s. then lties ·t,he g1rl ho w s with und 
. is pres~ntlne; problem con(.:erned ala inabi.ll ty t.o a t u 
ln college , oe1nb blocked oy feelin0 o of inferiority. His 
a.nxieties inciuO.ed. cel"'tai .• phobia~ ... - f'e.;;.r of falling o j eo c, , 
f narro':': p_c..ce <• , aad . of st.:>rms .. .do is ambitiou s to ucc ed 
but id a.rre.l d he 1o u. uble .. ··urtn<::rmora ; ha c .J.n ot ma • 
frlo.ld , e x ... ~pt 1'or on(: boy . He b l ongs 't.o no so .&: 1 group 
• Trua+ a~o m by 
! l) •• kin!l" cor~ t act. with counaelot"' \ 
(2) Speaklrs of negtit:l.ve t'ae11ngs 
J: l . (S • Clien t; C • · Counsel ol~ ) 
s 1 . Yes , r t hought maybe 1 could iron some of th 
wr inkles out, lam a lw ys . orry1ng a bout s ome t hing --not 
b1g t hings , j uot 11. ttle t '1lnga .. I can '~ get over t il 
f eling th t p ople ar atoh1ng me . Then I worry bout 
·personal 'tih1ngs ana other things • •• 
(3) Fa0lo t he coun C! elor'a empathy 
' , . 
I NT 5 
After relea 1ng negative t e linga 1 a ole t o f'e. l pos1 ti ve -
ly eapec ally to &rd counselor 
S 77• l f ound that 11· I reall y say wha t I f el ; w ' ll 
ge t farther. 
C 78. That ' r 1gnt . (l?a.ua ) 
,... 7 .. _ou ·· --~1 ') ·V 1·~ · a a"t t• ng <J h ·,7 a peyc :.1olot;.!.::J~ ua 
reac reaul ts wi th.out ver do1ng anything to you. You 
t a l k to n; . ... and h~1 ta .• 1 • you ·ijo r(~ad .some t ~'l1nga and 1 t, 
all becomss cl a:r ; whene "er · e slow down, you juat give 
11 ttl ~~ quo3t1on ~ ere and thor·::J c.;. n:.'i t en .. 0 '_ off ag 1n 
1n t a rlglt direction. 
C 79 . 'tiel , I t hink vte •ra o1 g pretty a oothl7. 
he.v· •• cover d qui f,Ell .• b :i. t r J3l"Our1d. 
I!~T 12 
~ T"' 
t =- - L~ BL) 
s 14-2 .. Walk.L1g ~cross the oarayus on t.J.C ".vay • er ... 
kept th1nlt1ng o these 1ntel .. v1e s .nd what t h y er doing , 
t e dJ.f fe·"ance.e t tl. y ' d mad so f r . I a "o t o ... am z d . 
C 142 ~ ~- 1.111.. Y u ldn • t t. 1t k that it o· ld be po 1ble 
that all that could happen to you , i s t hat right? 
S 14,3. _ o ~ I didn ' t t hink 1 · vwuld 'b at all lik tha t. 
'tJy cousin had. tolr:i me it mado such a b10 di ff renoe in h 1m 
but I ne er thought 1 t 11 ou l d make such a shocking diff r no • 
(5) Relate s d ocrat ioally ith couneelor 
IN~tt 21 
S 386 .. Yea~ ther ' s no more. Personally I d n ' t t h.1n 
th ;re ' a 'nyth.ing you can d to help me from '· o on . Only 
•hat I can do for myself . 
C 386. -~Im . (Pause) 
t nta our sessions? 
oea that m an w should di con-
S 387 o b~l1ev so . I ~lie e I can do just a much 
for mys lf end take l ess time . 
b ¥ Distrus t ehown by 
(l) F 1lure to eYpresa feel ing 
The coun ele ha been expressing his dislike of sex. 
1. d _,ax iagu t 1 g. At'ld :r 1 t ~ oss · bl 
c · t,a n ten 1ons yourself and therefi:)r 
1 t '. 
S 230. Y:~s ~ JO ' .l.,~ a fre iu of :L 't. ' ' ;r.,.. i n • t ythln 
you can do about 1 t.. ou ].mo 1 t • s there an you nav got 
t o s 1c ?t 1t .. 
G 23-:1. So y· 1 ai" orced in to po· - t.t.m · e.r~e 1 ·L 
oan ' t l 1v as 1d al :t1c a l1f . as ·ou ' d 1-ke t o. · 
6 23lQ J. don ' t .• now. I ' m a fraid of 1t , that ' s a ll. 
Just p . :1. 1 · t"'r ·· i o:: 1 "!' .... 
2 .. '3l~ckil ~ ·· n ·ap. al .... .t.I 0 about p oble.na 
'T'l\l ' 16 
..L,b4 ' .... . ' 
S • I ' ve cl.aa ed up &J otb.er probl m I a. ' t t in 
of anyt hing to aa.y; 1 don ' t nt to even think ab t sex. 
s 7,. Tl r ax•e ot b. r t h . n e w .nt to aay but l h 
t he coura ge; J. don ' t ·~ 1t t) make you t !"l1nk l a of 
the one or intar v1e\ e h a.va l rt. 
(3) S 1ng oouns lo~ ~ r t ax1cally 
m~ 11 
en ' t 
e 1n 
0 252 . Although you could t al· 1th the boys about 1t, 
yen r el reluc an t to discusa .t with me. 
er .. .r.so ~ ou ug opl 
d1SCU'S1ng personal a tter 
per on. A ' oy rill di. ou t h1a 
bacaus other f ll ws 1 1 for -
~tla be. · ndancy of ra mber1hg 
C 253.. I n ot'1er · ords. I • m more or leas 1n t he ' teacher " 
alaaa, you. m gh t aa.y ~ 
S 253· .. Jo, ! ouldn ' t. say th t.. '•T ach r" i s such a 
qu er ord.. I don ' t t hink 1t sh ould be used . I don ' t 
approve~ I p .. f r the Ol'<" 1nstruc ·or. t h a a iff r -
nt meo.n ng. 
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C 279. » • • Me don ' t have t o t alk about it if you don 't 
want to. 
S 279. Y s, but I do . I t hought I didn ' t like to 
t hink about it . But after I start t hen I ant to f1nl n 
it .. l don ' t nt to get r•aults but y t --Oh, 11 , I 
guess you wouldn ' t under stand. 
C 280. You f el I couldn ' t understand it. 
s 280. I don ' t kno • No one else ver em to f 1 
t ll s me 1• I ' ve a lw ys n a tra1d of being laughed a t . 
Rejecting the counselor • s clar1f1cat1on 
(no cl ar d mon tra tion) 
Self- ff1rmat 1on sho n by 
b111ty to accept n gative fe lings toward lt 
INTl 
C ll . You bad a sort of inexpressible anxiety a bout a 
gr t many pr asur a . 
S 11 . Ye , inter nal on s . I can ' t expr 1t. It ' 
lik a balloon elling up 1nsid and ome day it's go1ng 
to burst . It ' s like an appendix . It swell up and 
ventually it bursts and g t r id of infection . 
C 12. You get to t e poi nt wh re you ' r pr tty much 
orri d and you f l you can ' t do uch. 
S 12 . Y , I ant--I worry whenever I ' m lone . If I ' 
alon and 1 think about it , t en I kno it ' go i ng to 
come . If I k ep busy, I don 't orry too much . 
(2) Ab1l1ty to ace pt negat1v a lf- tee l1ng 
I ~T 1 
S 3. I te 1 cona1d r ble rel1 r a a result of coun l -
ing. I ' ve been s imm1ng under ate~ for long t1 and 
I ' m comtng up to get a good bre th of air . 
S 4 . No I c n r lax occa 1onally. 
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(3) Abil ity to ffirm lf- 11 1t 
S 36. All right. I ' ve got some 1d as out of th boo • 
I t ink I'm beginning to seed ylight . I'm beginning to 
r aliz som of t h f actor nd var iou t hing that ar 
wrong . I se · 10m or the t hings I ba. e som of my t ar on . 
C 37• K- hm. 
6 37. ow I r 11ze h t they were , I t 1 I can m t 
the· ituation better if I ev r meet them ag ln . 
(4) Ability t o affir s lf- po 1b111t1e 
INT6 
C 61 . You fe l you h v xper ienced c rt in ch ng 1n 
your p r onal1ty. 
S 61. 1 r a11z I ' en ng d . So of my tri d hav 
comment d on it , too. I kno I h d n infer iority complex. 
I n v r h d ny troubl i t h adult , but only th t llowa 
I h d associa ted with. The boys in .. or ton h l ... :. tcr instance . 
n n I first c m nere I ould 1 ay· b.urry ay o th y 
ouldn ' t notice nyt hing wrong . I ad mys lf r1d1culou 
by y v ry hurry . 1 te l no1 t h t, ell , I don ' t have t o 
look a t th floor hen p ople look at m • I o n looK t h 
in th ye nd tal to th-m •• • 
(5) biltty to tfir ne · s lt- or1entat1on 
INT ll 
a 114 •• • • I t hought t ha t, vr ll , th r ' a no u e 1dd1ng 
myself . I ' going to be this way the r t of y life . It 
I c n com to oc pt mys lfp t n n oth r p o 1 111 com 
to co pt m • I tar tad a n campaign yesterday. I ' 
going to at rt acting natur 1 and ace pt myself. ll right , 
I 'm little. I ' m n urotic --al1ghtly n urqtic . So hat? 
If r co pt 1 elfe 80 Wh t? Th n I thi nk other ill 
ace pt , too. Th r 1 a gr at d 1 of trut 1n t he tat -
nt t nat there ' s no ua ory1 :lg over pllt m1lk . It ' s 
1 r to hift the bl th t y, t oo. I can l y 
blame r andpa . 
C 115 . ·· 11 , hav ad . progre a , all r1gnt ! You ' ve 
deo1ded that t b at t hing is to ace t your lf and 
you ' ve ork d out a program for understan 1ng your lf , 
hav n ' t you? 
16} 
d~ s lf- rejection is shown by 
(1) Anxiety over other' s exp .... ctat1ons 
IN'l 1 
C 13. You h ve aort of an anxiety that somet hing ' 
going t o happen t o you .. 
s 13 .. Soineth.1n from 1nsid .. . ' m a fraid even to 
~-t1lure . . 1 haven .t got nytn1n .· to hang onto. I ' 
t hat when college 1 done 1 can t find what I w nt . 
ybe 1 on ' t b able to do anything. 
C 14. Some of this nx1ety t1 
hat • a go111g to ha.pp n to you. 
up 1th th f tur 
a 
a fra id 
And 
nd 
5 14. Yes, not anything past but w t ' s coming an d . 
(2) R f renee to a.n idealized 1.mag 
(. o clear de onatr a.t1on) 
(3) F eli g of impoverishment 1n self- po-er 
(4) 
IN l 
0 22. Tnere ' a certain 
t1 d ~nto 1t? 
ount of p r son l 1nad qu y 
S 22. Yes, I ' m not up t o the other fellows . I c n ' t 
mak the grade . The other f llo s are h av1er, 'th y ' r 
taller~ better look1n f they ear better clothes .. Th y 
kno hat t o do- - th y re cooplet.ely adequ.at to every 
a1 tua.t1on. 
C 23. Kost or the 1nfez lor1 ty you feel 1a in regard to 
oth r r llow • 
s 23~ y s~ t hey ' ve got ev rything over e. I ' ve got 
two trike against me ~h .n I begin the g .. I ju t 
c n ' t w1n , that ' s all. 
Feeling of self- na. t.red 
INTl ( 
" 
s . 1s ape king of other trying t ool tar hi up Q) 
1 
S 26. Y a , they ' r al ay t r ying to make me believ I 
c n do t hings I know I can ' t. And little quirks both r 
too. Some colore offend m more. Violet and blue d -
pres s me, and yellow make s me feel self- conscious. Gr n 
ak a me feel swell and red make me mad , anything 1t h 
red 1n it . All t he col ora have some ffec t . Red mak 
me te .l depressed, th n it ' s t hat feeling ot w nting t o 
l t o f ate and just blo up. · 
(5) F ling t hat otners hat hi 
INT l 
s 2 . You know, 1 shouldn ' t wor ry bout 1t, but I do . 
Lot~ of t hings--mon y, p opl , c l othe • In a ~ s I 
e 1 the:t. e ery one ' a j us t w< ".t1 ng tor a chance to Jump 
on mee It ' s like t hey wer brea t hing down y n Ok 1t 1ng 
f or a chanc t o find so e th1ng rong. At school t h r 
wer e .f llows like t hat w itin~ for e . I can ' t stand 
peopl l aughing at m • I can t stand r1d1cul • Th t ' s 
, hy I ' m afraid of kids . en I e t somebody, I ond r 
hat ne ' e ac t uall y tb1nt1ng of me . Th n l a t r on I 
wond r how I match up to hat he ' s c ome to t hink ot m • 
e. Couras hown by 
(1) Envisioning goal 
DT. S 
S 60 ... .... h n I go home, I ' n t goi ng t o be th am. 
nnd I kno .my t m1ly 111 notice 1t .... 
INm ll 
a 115 . tea, I ' ve begun oy plan . I ' m gonna carry out 
y p!"'oc;ra. of f in .1ng out wha' ~ ~s . t he fourtt • reallJ is. 
I'm gonna f nd out t he ays that I c n b tter hi instead 
of taring hi down a5 I hav 'been .. r • go na vi 1t 
Arborv1lle tis ee. - nd and I ' m gonna ak verybody hat 
~. think y sood pointe ar e , an t hen I ' gonna t a r t 
etres 1ng thee ~ 
(2) king pl ne 
'l ll 
S 132. M- hm. I b 11 v 1f you can flnd wn t t hing i , 
t b n tt oesn ' t botber you . It I can fi nd the root; 1t 
on ' t - botner m . That ' s worked so tar , at least. I ' ll 
tell ilothel" j ust what I ' ve told you a bout it . I ' ll tell 
Dad and 51s , too, about the back yar d . I ' m d. 'ter m1ned to 
f1nd out what it 1 • I ' ll ask t hem if anyt hing happened 
to m a t eome t ime t hey can ' t remember in t he back yard. 
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IN . 13 
S 159. Y s. The r 1 t at co, as to orro night . 
c 159. - hm. 
S 160. I g.re tly t r--I have an 1nh1b1t1on agains t 
blind dat s. But on or the tello s w in trouble o 
I told h1 I ' d go with her. I ' m Jut wondering ho I ' ll 
et- ·I ean. ho thing will turn out. 
I f 21 
S 36.1 . Yes, I ' ve at rted ~o make pl . , preparing y-
lf l I can a .I ' going to _tak 1l1.t r y sc1 no re .ll.Y 
a r1ou ly . I started to oond n t h 1nt ntry anual 
do to her 1 can g t hold of 1t. n I g t 1n , I ' 
going to try to ak otfioer' tr 1n1ng. And I ' al o 
1 proving my mark man hip . 
c 362 . So these are ll c ons truct1 
ca do bout 1 t. 
t hing th t you 
(3) Take st pa 
n 5 
s 67. No th t I got rid of .. hat proble , I nev r d1 
11k to tudy but last night I re l ly got tun out of 1t. 
I r ally got place , too. It seemed only a minute or 
t o until I h d finish d . 
0 68. Iou. t 
on l problema 
great d al . 
hat clearing up th ar a of our 
s t h effici ne or your wor 
r-
5 68. Y a, g tt1ng r1d or your p reo al proble sort 
of r lea e you ••• 
I T 21 
}42. Yea, 1 know I nav n ' t progre s d inoe ~he la t 
t1 I as h r • I t1ll f 1 hat ens of depr 1on . 
In tac it ' s ratn r like having two p ople trying to co e 
out 1n 1de cf m • On nta to do somet hing, and one 
nts to do th other. Th on ants to have tun and t he 
other one doesn ' t nt to . • ut on ha got c o l o sal 
aunt or ner and the other on doe n ' t nav an nerv 
at all. I don 1 t often t rt things. So e t l s wh n the 
oth r fellows do t hings I d th m with them, but I never 
originat them . :aut then so etimes l originate t h d rn-
d at 1d a • . And .th tunny par t is I hav e courag t o 
carry them out. 
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{4) Cont1d nt 1n po ru 
IN'r2 
5 380. It augg ts we ' v eit er olv d the probl m or 
ther ' s no mora that can be done bout them. 
c 380.. - hm. n1ch do you tbink is or pro bl ? 
s· 381. l'llat th r..., •a no ore that can bs done ~ out it. 
:"t 1 a t tor a 1111 • And 1n a ay they ' re both logic 1 . 
There ' s nothing that c n be done unle s I do it myselt . 
lt l1es i .th1n m to correct the a1 tuat1on. Tne only 
way . I nan oorr ct it 1s to actu lly a.k contacts y elr. 
beco~ea the la t ee 1 n r couns ling, d two 
l ter th oouns le nl i t d 1~ th otoriz branc 
oa lr1·) 
r.. L c o c our g is ho n by 
(1) Depres ion an . d .P 1r over lif 'a e n1ng 
INT l 
9. I ' m depressed bout ha 1ng to go hom in three 
e - • 
lt~T 18 
s 6 . I h d a dat , but I coul 1 1 t t 1 
got r id o her a soon s I coul • 
ural nd I 
s 7 .. I · teel ner~ o s , do n 1n th d ps and d r d . 
ant to talk to somebody. 
(2) ollo 1ng ·uthor t1e l1n ly 
( • s. has tollo e th de ir a and dl tat of h1a par nta , 
but he na r pre a d hi anger . Upon a v1 1t ho e over 
a s hool aoa~1on , tn1s smould r_ng i el1ng g 1nst hi 
par nts became apparen~) 
';4> 18 
s 2. It might nave been b tter if I hadn ' t gon ho e; 
1nc go1ng , I notic n uneasy ner oueneaa nd sort of 
per 1stsnt ang r. 




s 9 . I ' ve Ju h d b1g quarrel 1th my girl fri nd ; 
ehe~s. n~r about my not showing physical ign ot arr c -
tidh . l ve r .. ally be n held back in that reg r b c ua 
of reapeot for her, but sb.e interpret 1 t a.a disint r t. 
INT 16 
s 2. I ' "· afrai_ to get arr1.ed; I don ' t thin I ' d e r 
fin.. anyone I ' d be compatnole enough w1tb . 
(4) Hes1t •. nt. to t k"e st ps 
IN""8 
• I ' m not. s t1af1 1 t:1. my grad s. I c n • t s em 
to g the right system tor studying. 
lllT .l 
s 2, •••• And then here ' s the claustrophobia . h n 1 1 
studying up in th r oo there , I just can ' t seem "o t q. 
It ' s a very n1c r oo but it just seems to get smaller nd 
s aller. Prett y soon it seems to get a· tully stutry and 
tl'Pn 1 start to s e t . Th n I get stic y and then t h roo 
gro smaller. Fin lly , out of ctua l rear , I pick up y 
boo and go do n t irs an s1t on th couch. 
(5 ) I deci ion reg r d1ng tutur st ps 
s 19. a •• sooet1mes I ' d start for a date and I 1d w 1 
three- quart rs of th y to the date--t ha t ' s about a h lt 
mile--an I ' suddenly d c1d to ·go b ck and chang y 
socks or my ta · erch1 f. 1 r lt mayD. th co~or s ere 
rong . And t th y see ed all right at the t 1 e I put 
t he on . So I ' d go back and eh ng th • 
} . Conclusion 
_r. 5 . said on th .... follow up 1nterv1e tha t h wished h 
bad be n able to continue coun el1ng for a longer period , t hat 
he bad stopp d tr atmont to soon .. 
H., as able to a.ke a a.t1sf'actory adjust.ment to the 
dratt 1tuation, prepar·ing hi elf through R.o.x. c. nd pl n 
.. a 
to t or Off1c r Candidate ' s School. However, t he t e r py 
of 11f . ir: th ke of t hese inter v! · s brought him to i n-
cr aatng ma·hur1t... H1 army exp r1 no 1noluded w sh1ng out. 
of Officer Candidat ' School, overseas exp r1enc 1n Franc 
1n which h was d cor ted tor flying food and uppl1ea to an 
isolated roup caught b· h1n nemy linea, and eventu!l.l, r turn 
~o t he uniT r 1 Y• 
Fo !1l' yea.r a later , the counselor d1aco·vEU' 
t o work for m ater ' e d gr 1n clinical p ycnology and to 
b co e a school p ycholog1 t . He 1s ma.kl ng an d quate 
ocia l a justment t o m mber of h oppos1t a x at the pr nt 
tim • Mr. s.. aid tn1e abou ct1a.nging his na e . "Hight t r 
counseling T ohansed my nam t o ob 1nstea of in lo • I t 
see e~ mor appropr1at b ca s I f lt like a d1ff r ent p r -
on • tt6 
• S w came to oounse l ng , an 1ntrov rt d , ocia lly 
i nept person with a poor background of f amily nd school x• 
r1 enc s.. The cont1nu l bic er1ng t h.o e disturb d tl1m , 
the cor por al pursnment at aohool ade h1o r ar and rea nt 
hi tes.chero , hi s.mall statw:'e se t hi a:!:'t ro l cl 
a tea • . n r he reacned puber t y , he oo l d not und r tad or 
-
handle his x drive . he oth z young peopl .er pa.1r1ng ott 
nd he felt left out. unabl t o negotiate h. t r otJexual rel -
t1ons . He ae ur.able t,o co un1ce:t.e hu~ e.nx1::or.t1ea to hi 
6 . 1111a.m u . Snyd r , CaseBook of Non- D1rectiv 
(Ne York~ Houghton • <1ft'l1n Company , 1947}, 126. el1ng 
parent ~nd they gr 
nd compuleton • 
·to th plao where he d veloped phob1aa 
-~ lt,hou b. courage ana selt- atfirma tion may be s n 
opera ta in th1 cas , tru t w111 be hlgnlight d. hat 
happenvd trom the very first 1nterv1e w that Mr . s. found 
aom one lO .ould 11 t n t h1s r h ar l or r rs nd nx1 t1 
1thout ondemnation• lthough h blocks 1n the xpress1on 
of his f elinga, tim .and age1n he exp rienc s the r 
ace pt1ng empat hy of th. cou lor n a bl to go on . Th 
mo t difficul t xpr salon 1 from inter 1ew 14 to 17 wh n h 
begins to un~~r en hl fe r of s x nd hi s re ulting 
t1on o"" hetero xua.l r lations . H is unable to go cle r o 
the root o the matter f or fear of the couns lor • s d1 pproval . 
Tha couns~lor is an old r p rson and he f la fro c.lldhoo 
that old pe opl~ do not und ratand . Ho ev r . th coun elor 
do und ratand aa no one lae has. 
~or ovez- , he oomes back f!'om a.cat 1on a fter a t rr1bl 
t1m at hom , and 1e able t o tal about h1a d pression a 
his fELlin0s about the draft. h.., couns lor st1ll trust h1 
and this 1s not only upport1ve but it g1v hi th oourag 
to trust hime lf a.s h ma t~ .. e e1s1 n t o nl st . lt o h 
th eoun l1lg is disrupted, tne dyn ic .hioh uppor t d • s . 
t ~roug. th1s con licttul ti e was trust. He was n bl d to 
begin t o trust oth rs ag 1n and to true hims .lf outoide hi 
b 11. 
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Tt.1e hypothesis: If the eounsel e develops truat in the 
therapist, he can c.ommun:tc.g. te his tael ingsl' 1deaE). and va luee 
to another person.. Trust in t he . t.her.,..p1st ena ble a . sue~ 
communication . In Mr .. s .. •a ease~ therefore, one may say that 
trust le a. nece sary part i n t his growth t mv rd wb.olenea • 
}3 . P.. Caoe of Distrust (Seen by e. male counselor . .at Un1 v~ -
sity Counseling Cent~r, t herapy covering 98 da.ys.; l6 1nterviews) 7 
.... 
:~r ~ o. oa.x:l.e t o e ounsel1ng af'te.r flunk1ng out o.f : ·the psy-
chology· department in a quai.ldt;ry' over vocational goals ;. H 1 
.·. ·:· 
31 ye .... rs of age and a born in rural Georgia of a :far mer 
f ather and school teacher mother . ~~ 1s tatner was cold an 
aged, 61 when he as bol"'n . . Hia mother took a job a a mald 
in to n and left him and h1s brother very. much al·on • His 
older brother sueoeeded academically and i n bu i ness , but 
failed in t he servi ce a.rd never re<;overed. He ccmm1 ttad 
suicide after com1ng out of the service. 
'Er e D. tr..rew up re ling d1ffe:ren tt separ a ted froin the 
group . rus f'a t ner took h im from the oountry i:»chool and 
entered him in a town grade sehool a.nd he f'el.t the scorn of 
being a farmer boy . 'l;he sex tale.s or the hired bands :fil led 
his b.ov~d f'ull of sex phantasies but h· was never able to tal k 
to his pare nt s about the. •. {e sougt1t escape in the mov1e , 
ofte n spending all day i n them. 
1. Gases B, c , D a.nd F ar from the Counseling C nter , 
Un1vers1 ty o'f Chicago, ·~" i s Charlot te Ellinwood, Director.· 
Permission to quote this material must be obtain ed from 
Miss Ellinwood. 
He w, ... n t in to the Elerv1ce in 1937 for a yaar a d then a a 
drafted _n 1938 an~· sp nt the n_ t seven years in the '"'rmyo 
o i.ntar .. !:lt in ~omen , implying that he was ho1 ose,:.ual o 
dlap ove this, he went to prostitute"" and began aeries ot 
flight. experien~H I:J i n. to a ,x. H marri d at. one ta.ge h re , 
but t he ar~lag lasted only a fe~ nonths . 
z,te t.JorO •. OB.Y was his field in t "e serViOe and \hen he 
ca. out, he d cide to com" lete h1e. educat:..on in a . Jid-
western Un1vor 1ty.. I n 2·t years he ttained his .BA , · s anc.i 
MS in political science. He married a school teach x· .• ..1. 
th.e town 1la say out o;:. . a no d f )r someone on ho to depend. 
t~ offer-ed a post ln his Alma. .Mat .... r teaching , but art r 
one enester he found h 1 self in ad qus. te to at up f'or 
cla 8 and so dropped out of th aohool . 
He c· n , to Clllcago 1 ~h is wife and. enrolled in pay-
chcl ogy out of intereat in h1a o n problems " He had a n r:ra.ir 
1th hi:J supervit.:~~Or and lThen he 'bl.• oke it orr, he ol 1m ah 
ffiade it SD "if.ficul t for him thcl t he flunked out in l iU pr ctl -
cura . Tt.e . rasul'- a. a h:t.U bei g a ked to drop out of p sycr1ology • 
T hon he com ~ s to the c.ounselor , he h~ s e. position a s 
c as ork r 1n a city hospi t 1 . ·iia wife is tt .... nd .... !'l 0 cla a es 
!.n aoc1al · ork . . e is in depression, a.:-1d is confu ed bout 
..... is vooat1 onal go ls, about whethel' he ants to leav·. h! s wife , 
and J• st -;.here h . ls going 1n h.ia life . 
,2 
a.. Truat. 1. ~1 s hown by 
1) !~"'kins con+,act. r1 ttl tl1 counselo:t.• I T 1 
{2) Speaki.n3 of negatlve feel1n'iS 
INT l (C • Client; T • Ther apist) 
C l , AlJ. right~ (pau ile) ell ~ I really don ' t kno r h r 
to begin. It ' s qu1t a long story.. I suppose it ' hard, 
ha rd. to boil i t do•m to at leD.S " thin S tha t are· -perh 
biggest headings .. lt . wo~ld bo my ab111ty to m~et · p opl 
a:-1d va~ious compl1c.l, tions f.r om t.ha t. Oour3e, · suppoe 
tat ' s Just another sub- hading or the main t . 1ng that ••• 
t h. .• fe Jlin0 o..:. 1nferi.or1t.y l n praet1cally veryt: l ng . do . 
(3) ~ eeli g t! e the~ap1st ' ~ e~pathy 
( I~ s eskin,: of ur. n .. •s reel ing of inadequacy at or k.) 
INT 6 
T 46,. ~ u l ' e.an ' t just real aur t hat l got , hat you 
o.ee.nt ·there.. But if you do a tart ta·aling that you a.r 
doing a pretty good job some place and fitting 1n~ that ' s 
.~1nd of a reeling that you h"~Ve mor.e to live up to soma o 
or other., 
C 46. Ye • Xes . 
T 47. .-\ncl on the other hand • that t h1 can be kind or 
unco fort.able for you~ ny graa t internal tr aa a.bou · · t? 
0 4·7~ ~e ll, it's a faal1!'lg of unworthina ,3s. That h1a 
la not real. It can ' t l ast. 
T 48.. nd on the other h 1d 9 by not doing too ell 1n 
. U1ings ~t times it m9ana you don ' t rea l ly belong. It ean 
almost come aa a sense of relifJf-- .~ell , a.t least 1 kno 
\Vhere 1 t, ~. S; 0 !)W T d:m I t hO.V$ tO OS Cone l'nvd nd On adg 
about these t1inga . 
c 48 . Yeah . That ' s right. Of OOUJ" e. it ' s ridiculous 
to nav suoll a f 11·~g that ..... a f ling that d taats y':)UZ' 
own pur pose 111te that . (pause) I was just 'Yonder·ing. 
{ • . ords l~at-) th~ · om:m •. · Bu.t I don ' · think it has any bear-
ing ... that 1s, tl1e f!lct th""t ••• 
{4) Rela t1ng democratically t,o the counselor 
(J o clear demonstrat1on) 
(5) Sho 1ng appreci· tion to t he counselor 
(No clear demonstra tion) 
b . Distrust 1 shown by 
(1) . 1 ing n int rvi 
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( intervie 16 , • D. br aka the 1nterv1 w with only 
stating di fficulty glth hour in a ne Job . Pr -
v1ou qu tioning of usefulne s of counseling m ke th1 
xouse shallo , a h id he nt d to brea betor t h 
counselor asked him t o break.) 
(2) Sho ing hoatili ty to the ooun elor 
INT 10 {After ques t ioning t h dv1 ability of oontinu1ng coun-
sel1nc;, .. D. al o questions ho much psychologi· t know.) 
C 29. 11, I don ' t kno • I no ••• but ag in too 
close to it . But p yoholog.i t , the so- ca lled .... t h y have 
a way of t hinki ng t hat ••• it just gets under my kin (1 ugh ). 
nd I don ' t think it ' s intellig nt thin ing. It ' s a 
patt rn of t hinki ng , which t hey put in t o the o- call d 
prof ssional tr ining, h1ch I don ' t t hink is e sentia 1ly 
professional . It ' an int grated way of t hinking bout 
them lve which they h ve. It ' s cliquey , aelf- oonacioua 
ay or t hinking about themselve hich ••• think1ng t hat 
they ••• oh , I don ' t know . Again maybe the t ac t that I 
ca n ' t verbalize it too ll show tha t it ' s not too sub-
st antiated too muon. But ••• oh, I don ' t kno· , 1t ' not 
only t heir way of thin~lng but the ay they re pond to 
p opl • I mean you can tell •• • I t hin they ' r hos t 1l to 
people , ven mor than I am. (T lls of a o psycholo-
gist who veiled her hoatil~ty b hind a front of s t nes 
and light) But I t hink be epitomize to gr a t degre ••• 
deal , y hole attitude toward payoholog~s , in t hat th y 'r 
pr tty uperf1c1al people , i n th senee that th y hav to 
••• they a:re not individuals ess nt1.ally. Tn y le r n thee 
pa t r ules . I don ' t t hink t hey have ••• oat of t he · any ay 
hav too much unders n 1ng of human na tur • I t ink 
they have lost a lot of t ' ir i ntuiti ene by trying to 
r 1~ o uch upon thea ••• forma l kno ledg . Thy per hap 
don t have the in tellect probably in t he first plac • 11, 
I h1t the jackpot here . ( ords lost) . 
(3) o eing the couns lor par at xic lly 
I NT 4 
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T ~5. Not t oo • •• ki nd of f artul ot beco 1ng dependent 
in t his 1tuat1on ••• 1.a quite dista t e tul t o you . 
C 46. ·No I t h i nk I ' m • • • my 1nh1b1 t iona ar e so s trong 
against b 1ng dependent upon anyone , t hat I could never 
'become so. Ho ever • • • 
T 46. So you have t o kind of fight against t 11 co t 
a s it er • 
0 47. Yes ••• I (laughs) (Mr . D. goes into an intell ect-
ual ·defense , skirting t he business of h1 dependenc ) 
T 48. In one ay it ' s a t eling then, hy 1n ·t he h 11 
should I let mya l f go in here , place myself in kind of 
vul nerable sort of poa1 t1on ••• need t or me to do this , 
hat would I really get out of :lt . Is it t hi kind of 
fe ling you ' re ret r ring t o? 
C 48 . ·ell , not ver y much. No. I t 1 a a t eling, hat 
can oth r p ople offer m tnat I y elf don ' t have . I t ' s 
a feeling of hat the h ~l: : p ve the1 got that r don ' t 
hav ? (laugh ) · 
(4) .Blocking in the expr ess ion oi' fe .ling 
:tNT 14 (Mr . D. aho s a pattern throughout the coun ling or 
coming to a eruct 1 ar ea of fe ling and t king off i n a 
flight of intellec t ualiz ing. Late in the ther py , ·11 
blocks a to the a4v nt ge of further expr ession) 
C 13. e.ll , maybe I ' m just using t hat a an excuse . 
Any ay , I 'm quite shamed of myself si t ting her making • •• 
l oan •t mak up my mind on ay or the other and .not hing 
to t alk about. . 
T 1;. The f act that thi ight be call d a l ack ot 
tfici ency or ome ort ot t hing , that real l y makes you . 
feel quite uncomfortable . 
C 14. Y s I guess underlying all t hi s ( or d lost) 
d cisive don f t kno your own mind 1n a itua t1on . I gue s 
a grea t d a .l of my trouble , as I ' ve said before. 1n. most. 
1tua.ttona .... 1n any situation is I don ' t hav enough ·ot 
me, in anytll1ng. I don ' t have enough charac ter or hat-
'ev· r t he tel" would 'be . 
5) R Jec ta the olari f t cat 1on of th co~nselor 
( • D. r eject th clar if1cat 1on of t h counse l or t hrough-
out the interv i e· a ·; however , in t he 9th 1nt rview he r e -
j ects t ne ~ounsel1ng) 
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INT 9 
T 41 . ell , I ' somewhat r 1s1ng a question. I ' on-
dering if ••• I k1nd or have the feeling you auld kind of 
like to be a l ittle cr1t 1c l in thea question • nat. e 
you getting out of th1 ? And I ' sure you feel tully 
Just1fi~d in doing that. 
C 42. (laughs) efl , the ( ord loat) situation ••• 
well , I don ' t know , pos.sibly it would be ( 1ords lost) 
und l" ncl 1 t .. 
T 42 . A t eling then that you will h ve cont1denc 1n 
m , and that you hould have con.f1denoe to go ah ad nd 
or on th1a situation. But it ' s pre t ty d1ff1oult tor 
you not to que tion t hat at t i s; to qu stlon 1t ( ords 
lost) different about things that might nave (word · 1 t ) 
to you . 
c 4). ll , I ( ords lost) • But , in the long rang 
value, well , I don ' t know. I just pla1n don ' t know t he 
s 1 tua tl on th re . ! mean , my God , her ' m over thirty , 
and I ' ve acted t hat w y all my life. No I 1m a lot b tter 
than I as, say , hen I got out of th army . I ' ve _ a l 7 
eli 11 t d (word . lost) and .kind of tired of that kind ot 
living. ( ords lost) 
c • .Self- a.ffir a t 1on is sho n bJ 
(l) A'b111ty to accpt negative reeling bout self 
INT 3 
C 13. Y .. I t.hlnk... 11 , whe n I :got, out or th . Ar y , 
I th1n l was ju t a out tne aam as all my life , ery . 
back ard,. nd I took my frustration out Just by b 1ns 
n urot1c, ore so th n now . Couldn 't get along with any-
body . Very headstrong. Didn ' t give a d n about · ha t 
I did. nd I a s probably a. pretty anti - soc ial e lL r a.c t.er. 
Although .I was smar t nough : .. not to . brea any l s or 
anything or that natur .. . nd I don ' t kno • 51nc I got 
out of t he army though I took advantage of this G.l. dill 
and I ' e got t hre d greea and so forth. I t hink I ' 
( ords l ost} tremendou ly over this r eling o • •• this 
condition I did nave. But . I on ' t know. 
(2 ) Abili ty to aec pt poait1 .re.el1ng! :about self 
·C 15 • ell, I 've al 'lay had t he feeling t hat I couldn ' t, 
that .r sn ' t. very mart . I w n • t . ry smart . aut I 
didn 't t hi nk I coul d g t college educat ion . Couldn ' t ••• 
I kno healthy p ople hav Wh t it tak s and . o torth. 
But I did a azingly well , even if I do say so . Three 
degrees 1n t wo and a half years time and gr duated wi t h 
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th. nighest honors. Four honor soc1et1 and t . top i t 
a ll they gave me a j ,ob a ctua lly here I ' d done y und r -
gra..dua t ·· work. r ·don ' t think t hat a record like t,ha. ta •• 
we ll, I th1nk 1 t • a prett y hard t o bea t. 
(3) Ability to Affirm self- limits 
(No o lear desar1pt1on ) 
(4) Ab11.1 ty t9. ff'1rm self-·poss1bil1 t1 a 
(lJo c lea.JO d scription) 
(5) Ab111ty to A:tt1rm ne sel:t-or1ent a t 1on 
(No clear -d scription) 
d . Sel1i-R }action is shown ·by 
(1) nxiet y over other ' s exp e tatlon 
(Disapproval. y someone throws ~D. into f1ts :of 
anxie ty and depressi on of hich th.e foll owi ng le : but Qne 
example) · 
IUT 4 
C 15.· ea.h. Tne t n1ng ia .... perhaps hat 1 t re lly 
o.mounte to , ozo per t'l...aps hat ggrava.tea you 1a that I .... 
host1J.1 ty and aggre sion are all r1gnt in , you know.. I 
ra an , t he l ast t ime I f lt it last dneaday, Just 
little mi nor t hi ng happened and , I just , Just 1t to 
hell • .And I realized t hat, hy t . i doesn ' t amount t o 
damned thin~ , though~ I knel it didn ' t .. ,But atillg I . 
ju9t couldn t ••• c ouldn ' t accept it an{ oth ,r . y . · I telt, 
ell, ·just des rt d. I mean , I didn t have a ( ords 
loet) e And the th1ng i s, ! •• . ordinar ily a per son like 
t his uld normally f e l, \.1 l l , aggr slon or hos t 111 ty 
outward , but t o me they wer e all inside . I wanted to o 
tn1ng to cut myself off from everythlng. Eve n kill my-
self• Do anyt hing t o eaoapa. 
(2) Refer no to an 1d alized 1 ag 
( •[l". D.. 1s c ont inua lly loolt1ng tor the 1d al woman in h i 
exti"a- merital flings, th1nl1ng himself so eth1ng of a Don 
Juan) 
C 62. t ah , t he t hing is • •• ! don • t know .... I can .c . 
ever sine I as t hat high I can remember t h1nk1 g omen. 
( laughA) All l · s thinking about vTaa the day I ' d b 
grown, ho. 1 •d ha.,re so many. And that ' s t h de 1. 
(laughe) But ••• 
T 62~ t it ' just a burni g desir 1th you and 
been for a long t1mea la that what you me n. 
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G 63 .. Y h, that ' a l'if)ht. But the thing ls, as far a. 
he p.rea nt ••• wit • a c nc rned, I ' ve t h.e feeling t hat I 
an get someth_ng b tter. It ' s a s lflsb, egot1stio 1 
thing to say , but there ' s a t eling there . Sne • a h l p-
l esa t~ ;.ng, a t hetic I t h1nk. I wouldn 1 t w nt to hurt 
h "or t.ll world. Buts 1 en Sb.e ha no ••• ! don 't kno 
at it is but e ha n o.~.oh, 1 don ' t know. s_e •s not 
too , oo_al mind d eitb r but Nher I ' m reserv d h trie 
t o go over t h ot her w y too much I thin · , nd barra 
t he h 11 out o m • And any ay I f'eel aorry for her 
( ords l ost) and .... 
(3 ) Fe 1 ng f 1 ., ver1 h e nt in a lf- pow rs 
0 17 ...... Bl t ••• r don ' t k o ... 1t ' s every day I C'luppo 
l hav d1ff rent 1deae , if I could pin t nls thing down , 
,hat t.he h ll 1s wrong tth me . (laugh ) k no have two 
dlff.r nt id a s of hat it coul d b pin ach case it wa 
j us t ••• but today it ee s, poss1bl i f I could only ha 
little wider go- span that didn 't collaps all of a 
sudden Just (snap tingers) 11k tha t ••• just kind of' 
little pin- pr ick , that didn't amount t o anything origin-
a lly .. An s econdly ••• 
T 17. Just not be so sena1tiv a'bout t n i ng • 
C 18. Y h ••• nd a c ondly ••• 1a that I ••• r f 1 I h v 
no haraot r of m on, no. orig1nal1ty ••• no i ni tia tive . 
'l'hv.t. 1s--1nhere :~tly--wi thin self . Thc;;.t • s as e.n indi-
vidual. I can r el y el f o.s being an individua l . Out 
and alone ; and strength ~ust for ••• 1th1n t he i div1.dual ~ 
I fe 1 I have no ••• I don t t h i nk c haracter ' s the right 
ord bee au a 1 t has a mor~.listic nt ona.t 1. on , but ••• 
(4) Feeli ng t ha t oth r reject him 
IN'1'9 
0 29. ~eah. I ' m con picuou ly disl1k #d. Not h1 g y ou 
can hid from . (Pause) This ls ••• th ork that I d d over 
at. t he intake no • Of course it 'a not too reliabl ba s1e . 
for xpari nc • because more or less I a alone , by my-
self , t he m jor p r t of th t 1 e . However , I d i d r c t 
to a cert 1n ext .t. t o the other ·fi llo a ther , and th t 
interplay ther itb tb.e guys a a bout the b t I ' v ever 
done. And there th qua11 t1ea , I don • t know •• • I· don 't 
kn o eeelt'a one thing tlich makes it harder for on man . 
(Goes on to apeak about dlft1cult1ee of his job) 
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(5) Feeling of aelf- nat.red 
C 62 • . Uh- hu • ~ ... 11, it's a ••• t n.e v0ry unc rta1n t y in 
everything 1n the .... eil'orything tha t ...... i ndica te her i 
Jua+. empha 1zed '-n every other spher 1n y , l ife. I hav 
no ••• ell, I don ' t know ••• l guess it ' s character t o iQ-
presA upon anyt hing . Char acter 1 s not the t er m. . l o n ' 
t.~in of the •ord5 · u t ~.t ' just .. e . 1ng, hat. t 1e 
hell ' s t h usa, fi nding a. hole and era 11ng in •• ~ 
f\ ' 62. You ' r .J Just not a ret..l per on . 
0 63 . Yeah. 
e . Courag is sho n by 
(1) Env ia1on1ng a desired goal 
(Ther ia no c~ ar descr ipt ion her r . 
~· t he an ts e1 th.:.r v ca lona lly or pe "S 
(2) M k ng ~l.ana · to reaoh tbe goal 
(Uo cl ar da aoript.1on) 
(3) ak1 g at ps t o ard the goal 
{No nlar r descr· _tion) 
(4) Be1n confl. e t 1n own powers 
(2-l o c lea r d scr1ntton) 
(5) Oonf !dance in s pit of t eta 
( ·lo clg r de ori_ t 1on) 
r. Lack of c ourag 1 ·~ t1o· n b~r 
(1) D -r a!on and do pair over 111" ' a ean1ng 
It' 5 
C 24 . 11, I don ' t rnm1. It ' s .. " I don ' t know exactly 
hat being or zy 1a . (both l augh) I t ' s just. the fe ling 
of ••• all , you ' r u• all 9 h 11!1 I don ' t kno~ . You ' re lost, 
that .. • s all . · ou ' re out) in a we. • Yo' ' re fru tr ted. 
There ' s not a thing ~· · 
T 24u ~ feal1ng of differenc so eho , and har t o 1n 
down much QOr than tha t? 
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C 5. :o.' ot particularly d1f'fereno , I don • t b l1eve . 
I t' s Ju t ••• maybe just bing out ••• and , I don ' t no , just 
not baing a part , and not being able to go long . Fe l1ng 
t h t tremendou oppr s s 1ng s nse of' frustra tion and d -
fea t1 m. ~nd thea come ae the re!:'.ult of over- en 1t.1v 
fe .... l ings . 
(2 ) Following aut hor1 t1 a blindly 
(:tr . • sl{a t ar.oug out the ooun e l1ng for dire t adv1c 
from the coune lor part icul arly 1th regar to jobs) 
I NT 1 
C 41 . Do you t hink a t y ag or Wh tev r lt 1a t ha t 
(vordu lost, pey t o take eome vac tion 1 coun 11ng or 
te tins or ao forth? As f r as I kno I have n ver bee 
exposed to such voca t ional c oun 11ng . Perhap it might 
sho -· ~ or course , I have natur l tendency. I 11ke to be 
a b.er m1 t . I jus t wa 1. s ome o an ar und (both l a.ugb. . 
1 t ·· e, I b v an unhea. thy appetite f or women which ! c .r. 
neve. · satiel.y .. But I ' . l~e to mar .., or l .as era 1 b ck 
into ·other ' s womb . ( ·orde lo t} happ na t o b a oman . 
(laughs) pretty stl.eltere f.litua t1ori , I gue • 
(3) Anxiety ove~ one : e powers 
( • D. ha j et taken a ne Job 1n 
liT 9 
hospi 1 ) 
T 4 a Y ah , 1n other "orda it ' a kind of discouraging 
to t ake a na Job and f_nd pret y m~ch t ~ sam~ o d r -
C 5 . ' ell I d. n ' t kn w. TtL t l11ng is t her ' s so many 
t hings I don f t. _now about ho proper r eaction ellould be 
t o certain a ur t~on . So m.ny t . 1n~a w, 1ch I f ace n 
myself i n meet ing certain si t uati on but no a t X? r-
i.. .. nc t o bu11 on except perhap n the n g t 1 e en e. 
I ~ ho I hould m et certa in situa t ion • And i makes 
1t • •• 1t g m a lack of ai th 1 ho I should r a c t 
i n a ce.t•t i n given circum tanc • And ao:net1m a i t orka 
in th pr e nt s t uat on right i.10 • I t hin I ••• 
(4) esl tatio: to ~c1c otepe 
(This occur again and again in the 1nt rvi ws: here 1a a 
l u.te a · ple) 





L o t ll .:i:- word ~ , work1 (lg 
be both threatening ~o y u but a lso 
iv you a lot of s t1staot1on. And . 
ho n ppy you ould be 1 t hout tha t . 
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job 
e t hing 
t t oo 
C 11,. · a • . ~ - hm e I ' m no ur what ( orda 1 at he 
so a bsolu.tely I gl.Jess 1 t ' on that I s 0 W1 thdra. n r t 
h n d p pl~, y t, st1 1 a fraid or them. I do t know. 
But t~1e t ing J.S that 1 t 1 s go d to have the f eli.n of 
s ec ri ty work1n-. ,,v1 th peopl • t. u n ll·/, no I u s prac -
t ical_y a 1 tb·" t im , tha t .. hava a tandenoy to respond 
!n e1 the"' of t o ways . :ather f el1n~ very inf r1or o 
else feeling u1te uper1o • 
(5) In ec1a1on reg rding goals 
{T.l1 r un 
ma. r li;c\ge} 
leo t oughout t h. inter 1e s, r gardin 
INT 1 
C }2 .. Back to my ife again . This 1e ju t b 1ng re 1 . 
I ea 1 t • 9 a toue;h wor ld. And t here ' s no use a sking . ... 
no pointo • • there ouldn ' t be any reason to a k ••• 1t 
ouldn ' t be 'rleeea ary, but no use having her cut her t as 
with her fem1ly and her fr i ends ( orda lost) , something 
l1k t h1"7 . She ' s got e. good ••• sh ' ban ork1n 1n er 
h ome town f or t__ l a st eight or n1n y ars . She s worked 
up to oer 1n p s 1t1on ther~. It ' d ta e her y ar to 
gJt some her ls wh re I ' d hav to settl or some tup1d 
j ob h1ch I probab l y wouldn ' t hold . nd , 1 t • ju. t not 
realistic , t ha t ' s all . 
3 . Cono 1• ion 
Fr m t h oaa- record it is appar nt tht:.. t :r . • 1 a 
sch1 old pereonality . I n childh ood . ~ felt f ling of re-
ject1or. from his fa.ther and de · elop d marke d pen en y n d 
on hl mother hich were not a dequat ly m t . H 1 t h drew from 
his peer and esc ped rather into movies, lat r 1nto sex and 
a lc&h.ol . lit: anted. '4 to climb bs k 1nt t he o b 1 as h ea1d .• 
The t o areas which point up 11s inadequacy ar his r 1 -
tiona t o his wif and t o h i job. He marr1 d his w1f o t of 
de p depen ncy needs a d hen ~he 1n turn look d to h1 as 
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dependen ~ 1 t · aa too much f or 11.1m.~ He cannot hand!<" h i 
sexual fee11ngs and looks outside o ma.rr1ag for an 1d ~::~.1 
oman, a mot her. "e ~ . s una..ble to accept a mature relc.tion-
sb1p -~1 t h th ,m a.nd wants to escape marri age . 
H€ cannot handle hls reeling.t t oward aut horities and 
ha iff1cu1ty w: th hls job.. Any d i sapproval thro s t~-1 into 
panic . He ! eaves on Job during therapy r ather t h n rae 
nn uthori ty.. Anc,tb. r job place a hi 1n uth r1 t y an d h 
fe l s he is made a tt f lun ' and l eave a tth t. As he· say o 
t he counaelox- , he need people but b.e is still a tra1d .o 
t hem .. 
ous may under stand Mr .. D. 'a neg t1v results in thar py 
through th · use of t ne joint ethod of ae;ree ent. and di gree-
m n t . 
The If the oou 1 e ~ ee di t z"'Uata the coun lor , 
he c ann t comm~nicat his fee lings, thought s , and value to 
anotl:'.er person. Th ... re are atret.ch~s han Mr . :o . get,s t the 
level. o""' h1a ~ea.l t elinga but by a nd l arge he ke eps hia 
intellec tual guard up throughout the !.nt rv1e a. ..lis :t~ trust 
of t he oounsel:or· is shown by hia rejection or the clari ica-
tion f tbe counselor and by a eo tinual blocking 1n the e -
pression of deep f eeli ng .. He a es t.he coun. lor a.s E\ p ren-t 
on whom he .mus t depend and 1a afraid to go further, and sho e 
h i s hos t1li ty by a ttacking t he hole profession or ·psychology . 
His !e&l:tng of rejection rena1ns i th b.i1 througho 1t th 
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counse),1ng and he breeJts tn 1ntarv1ews t'1rst r.ath r tb.a.~ be 
dis 1saed. 
Tho research. coordinator wrote to the peychoanalya"· o 
hom he en t a year la, tar ; 
11s therapist here rated the case a complete teilur • 
He alsofelt that the patient was tr ngly dlssat1sf1ed.. 
1-1-- tlJ.ought t e. therapy . . as strongly e1ghted or1 the 
1ntGlleotu 1 eogni t.1v s1d rather than on an emotional 
e .. per!mental proo a • 
Trust never developed ~-n the course of the 1nter v1 1 · ~ Th 
distrust h1ch !~r .. D .. had or men oari ted ov r to the ·counselor 
and arred any genu1n commun i cati on. J:heretore. one . may 7 
d1 trust :Ls a necessary part of the lack of maturity 1n 
.• D. ' a case . 
o. A caae ot Oourag (Se n by & male counselor at ~ Un1vera1 ty-
Oenter., therapy covering 64 daya; 10 interviews ) 
r 1 e p... is a 22 year old gradua 1~e student in a school 
of oc1a1 work.. Her mother 1a a profeas1ona.l wo an 1n th 
sam f eld as selected 'by H1sa p ,. 0 and h r f ather 1s o. ta.1lor. 
She has one br-other , younger the.n herself. Her parents hc;.Ve 
urged her> to ge e.n ooucation,. S!J.E, speaks of hei" faru1.ly a 
being arm and und ratand1ng as she as growing u • She na 
gon o her moth r r ather than her father and has b en encour-
aged to talk over her problems. 
She 1s an outgoing person , a "jo1ner~• of school clubs 
1nce grade school t although she has not developed r rm 
1t-1endsh:lps . 
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She m~'t c:nd t .1.l ~n love 1th B1ll in col ege . 1 
older hD.n qhe by several years an at present ha begun 
h1s fi:rat y .s.... of t ...... ac:1in:; tn a distant s .... a.te. .:11 ~t b....,c~ o 
engage a _t-r a year ' s acqun.1ntance .. Sh ... feels that t hey 
have ~tellactu!ll interests in commor. 'but no b~ a:tc gz oun 
for com.rnun1w tion auc" as sh has ... xpe~ianc d in ber t m1ly. 
Her p :rent oppos the ma::•riage , an th1s oppos1 t:ton t! oobles 
her. 
s· ..;: L d1.ssa.tlsf .. ed 1 th the relationSlli hie . s <l -
vel oped b tw en her f · nc and 1 rself.. lha roma. .ce has had 
a roo2.:~ road, and h'a r ached the points vorl t1 e ·her 
sh has r ~ tur ed the ring o e:r differ'""nees. ill h~s · a ted 
... he suppm:•t of a mother a !Us p . haa n t bee ' h.a.pp· in t h1s 
role~ Hi s lack of confidence :ln hlm elt',. h1a failure t o tak 
"r aponsibi ty" for her at vacation period.e, and h1a at oug 
d ire to meet and date other omen ha e a ~ her distru t h1a 
love . 
Ar.: a.l + rcat ·on t) er a l ett l' from a it oman te lChe_ lhich 
ca e t o him 1111 .... v1.e1 ting h r hom at Chri.iatm s t1me le .d · 
1es P. to see ooun,s ling hel_ .. rer . presenting robl· is: 
" h t shall do ~bout my re l tionsh1p 1th B1ll?n The 
pr oblem as it ceve_op • hrr ever , la 
Ho may ! declare 1ndependenc fro 
gain ·th~ maturity to make dea1 :ton 
a d per o e, na ely: 
my par nts so that l may 
tor myself? {1 a P. ' s 
relat1onah1ps to b.er mother ~.nd gra.ndmoth.et• in part:toular co e 
1nto the eonverae.tion as hel'" role as c oman, bar vocation 1 
cho1c ~ a ;1d he ability t o be a.e lf- d1.reot1ng t ake th~ cen er 
of her a ,tentl on . One decision--most critic· 1 f or every 
o Em--tJhe cho~ ce of a ma~e, becomes the focus f or the 1 arn-
1ng to mPle Cecis1ons f or Ml es P. 
2. Or-iter . a 
(l) "'a.~:1ng co ta.ct w1th. the cou "l selor I :I T 1 
(2) Speaking of negati ""'eelings 
I ·:_r 1 (C • Client; T • Th•erap1st. 
T 29.. 1ut thes feelings that hurt, and ga ther t hat 
you ' r 9,J.m st anting to cry • too ~ at t i as are pr tt .. 
har d to express . .. .. ~lntl you feel pre tty o.ammed up; 
C 30 .. ;J- hm. l c: t 1 s u '..ally when I ' d retreat within 
yself .. But then! find tba.t I reel orse. And •b n I 
g . t back around people, then I mean , car. or get a. itt 
(3) · eel ing the t,her p a t • a empc;.thy 
!NT 5 
~· 196 .. I don ' t know .. uaybe I ' v£1 a saume t oo u.c ::.n 
this an'i think something ' s vFrong , but :r: have jus t t he 
1mpre aion that you ' re .. a •• ym ' ve beer cryi ng hero. That. 
this lat st 1sapp 1ntment.e e .... mo t --I don 1 t underste.nd 
Belf as r.nuch as I thougtt. I did; I don ' t have as muc 
contr ol over myself as I thought I did ~ 
C 197. Ye .. h.. i'l-ll that ' s qu ~.te true . I ' ve al·.-:;a.ys con-
sidf):red ny. t.lf r ather, a. r ather• contro_led person 1.n m ry 
respects, fl,nd well, r don ' t kno.3 t h is th1n ( orda lost) 
.... well it just t oo t over. I mean , I didn t know which 
way to go or nat to do and I mean , I almost took ( ord 
oet) and w 11 , thla crutch haa o. lwaye b en vhere l1ke my 
mother E~.nd gra ldli other e You aee, tb y aren ' t there any-
mo.re , ar • ~. - t ! m w then t .. at I ' d. have t o rely on . y -
ael:f and -· can s~e tha t I ' m not a s strong as 1 t h ought 
·B ~ b cause I ~e relying on my elf ome hat, but 
probably deep down, I. me an , ell. e I could e.l ·ays go and 
tf).1 · (' ords lost) I w uld a l ways go nd tHlk (v:rorda l o t) 
:t :rould always go t o rr..y mother .. But the n ••• 
• 
4) I·.e l c. t:LJ g dora ocr tic ally to the c our.s e lor 
_ 3Q9 .. - have '.., 1at. feeling t oo, ·: , t t ' '"t there i a a 
sense col:l leter.eos there tnat ther w sn •t before .. 
C JlO .. I th nk so .. (Paus 7i!Jic.) I have come to recogr. iz 
tb~ .. ., .'! 1.. 1 thing t hat can h :ppen and ell 1 11.i'e CC.l t1ll 
go on , and be UG oe~·utiful., Life ln1ich, :t h£.:.d k_nc. of 
d ub"·ed tl at. we 1 be:f'or _ I tb.ougb.t a l f·oo ish , all 
soz•ts of foolish things, a.a l ~ueas e lot of t)eople do 
hen th()y e~re mixec. up and don t l:rw'.i uhat to do a out 
1 t . Of c ou.l ... ae th a t hought .... ell , alnc I ' ve b en 
comin(S here , ~\ t any t:.me I gat t o thinking, woll 1 · 1 ~ got 
to "be dep aaiug and v ry upset.til'g .. '1ell , as soon a s 
I :. ta •t t think nbout 1 . , I think wall , now , ! 1 _.l sa 
t hat ,nd d1acusa it r h n I go n x.t week . So t hat 's ban 
sort of a crutch you know , .fo!:" me to 1 an o ~ · nd t 
helped me through .... over all the other , real dli'f1cult 
p1~.rt qui ·e~ Qe ~'le ll (pause 2011 ) and I noticed coi:tin 
improve:rre s. l o in my _leld \'l ark , 1n brlngi g ou t y 
ali~ntt o feeling ·nd.. . · 
(5) s _m'line · p reci <:,tior t the cm.mselor 
!t~ ... 10 
T 404 .. Ye· h. You see the:'· the d1 f :rerenc ·· alraost tt ~ t 
occu D r_ght 1r th · c ounseling is one· of sort o~ going 
i nside of you and t. e other s ort of: stay~.ng on t top 
side. (pause) 
C 405 ... Yeah " might be , seeing mor-e th hole t hing , 
the ~euniue; and t.he i'e ling &nd ·t.he w·•y i · :.a expr ss 
and e rything , wheren the individual or t _e other one 
b.5.ch had PltHm loolr1ng for j et the \'lor ds .1. or himself. 
Beceuce , I ~ean , you c~n •• 8I cean , I could •it p her 
and juf;;'.t t lk t ." oUJ.eone elc all c.~ay l o. g i emd te:l t. m 
a me of the) same t~inga th£.t r •ve told you , but I ouldn ' t 
get as much fro~ it because . roul~ jus A pause) ••• 
ell ; if they 110 en ' t tra ined th y wouldn ' t a abl e to 
thro back so~e of the tnin~a to e t t at I oul need to 
look at . Or t.o help to tell me hat 1t ls t hat I 
actually saying. .Becau r ~ ouldn • t kno exaatly , nd they 
wouldn't know either. (pause) if, 11 , so it ' s been v ry 
intarea·f..tng.. S me people ugh· may e I ould 11. .e 1 t .. 
(laugh ) 
b . Distrust is ah own by 
(l ) iasing an interview (no d monstra tion) 
(2 ) Showi ng hostili t y t o the counselor (no demonstr.•tion) 
(3) S eing the counselor par a t xic lly 
I NT 5 
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C 232. (at the end of a long pass ge in which sh ape k 
of not 'being able to trus t other ' s reactions t o h r ) I 
onder if t hat could be because I ••• a I aid , I felt 
t hat it I didn ' t tru t completely , t h n I ouldn ' t be 
di ppoi nted . ~ell (pause- 15 aeo. ) l don ' t know . I 
gues 1 just never trusted a man ;· per~od. (P use- 10 ec. ) 
T 232. There' s a l ways so ething about t he th t you O· n 
never be quite ure ot. 
(4) Blocki ng in the expres ion of feeling 
T 2 
T 63. You mean , a lmost afr aid of hat th se emotion 
111 do. 
C 64. ell, I ••• 
T 64 •••• t h force of t he • 
C 65. Ta t ' s part of it . Jus t like I ' ve a l way x-
pres ed my emotions r a ther freely , well, I c ons1d r y-
selt being a r a t her e ot1 onal person ,. and I've tri d to 
keep t he under control. I mean , 1n ll i t uat1ons , 
o e hat ••• not • •• well , I s ay expre sing feelings but 
that ' only to a certain e xtent, you kn ow , because , ell , 
I ' m a person i f I like you , we l l , l rea lly like you , I 
Just don ' t say ell , you are a lright, a nd well, if I d1 -
lik you , h1ch I don ' t too many people, t hen I rea lly 
dislik you . 
(5) Rejec ts t he clari fic a t ion or tne coun s l or 
I NT 3 
T 109. I s ee, a. l oat a teel1ng of, well , I ' ve ot 
lot to give, and for giving it I ant omet ing too. 
C 110 . ~nt o eth1ng in r e turn , you m an , fr o t hos 
1 give to. 
T 110. - hm . Indirectly. 
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C 111. I don ' t kno • ayb • 
T 111. aybe I misunde rs t ood you . 
0 112 • . 11. (pause) ell , the saying 1n the 81ble 
goes , ttit 's ore blessed to give t han t o receiv ," ell, 
1 ••• 1 l ike t o be on t he r eceivi ng end , too but I ge t 
much more pl ea sure out of giving , t han I do ••• I ' ve r e -
ceived, a lthough I get p l asure out of r oe1ving, t oo . 
ell, b t i f I on ' t receive , t hen 1 don 't t hi nk I ' m too 
r aenttul. ut tha t doesn't go i n . _llith my otb.er fe ling. 
c . s lf- ffirmation 1 a o n by 
(1) Ability to accept negative feeling about selt 
P 1T } 
C 68. Ye h . 1... 11, I a a litt le upset about what 
y ou a id the other night about I a en 't ••• th r didn ' t 
ee to be ny contact (wor ds lost) let you i n , or ne t her, 
th re n ' t much under t anding or somet hing t h r • 
T 68 , Y ah . 1 gue s I said tha t . 
C 69. ( orda los t ) 
T 69. I gue a t hat it asn ' t tha t you 
me in , but ••• 
r n ' t letting 
C 70. I didn ' t mean it exac tly 11k t ha t, but I ' 
Just been t hinking tha t. And I t hink maybe you ' r right. 
70 . You had that . teel1ng somewhat, too? 
C 71. I did som hat. Y h . Af ter ar d , you know not 
a. t the t i • 
(2) Ability to accept positive feeling about self 
I T 3 
0 120 . 11, I s 1d , I ' upposed to b thi nki ng no , 
but I ' m not t h1nk1ng about ny t h1ng. Ju . t sitting , and 
I ' m eontempl ting .a k i ng you 1f ••• so a of th t hing I 
said about Bi ll ee to ·b ••• or doe it see a t hough I 
have tried. to look a t t hem object ively , but t hen I a· y no, 
you wouldn ' t an ·er b caus you couldn ' t too 11 , I 
guess , beo·use you don ' t know m , so tha t' s up t o me . 
(3 ) Ab111ty t o affirm s lf- 11 1ts 
188 
- 8 ( t\fter relating receiving engagement ring to aerid.tt tack to 
f1 nee and crying over 1t) 
m 328. The puzzl1ng thing 1a not h ••• that you were 
ups t but. why . 
C 329. hy. Hm- • I can ' t figure that out . I don 't 
kno '7hetner it a reli f tha t 1 wa ~1gur1ng that { ord 
lost) 111 tha t my mother ac t.u lly anted me to or not. w 11 , they re cc pting th t act t he.t I t hink I kno what 
1m do ng. 
T 329. You mean it al oat h -d a 'bigger me n1n.g than just weeping bout t he ring 1t lf , .t hat almost , in ter 
of w 11, see now t hey are re lly ace pt1ng m , y right 
to m e dec1 1ona. 
(4) Ability to affirm aelf- posa1b111t1es 
INT 7 
T 319. I guess I g t th 1 pr asion too , of r 
oonf1d nc ~ ·. , ••• rea l tone of opt1 is and y 
might b hard knocks, but tha t I can g t ov r t h • 
C 320. 'ell, I feel 11 t he per on that I was a out 
thre or four y a r a ago , exc pt little more ma ture , 
, 
caua ·I ' older and so I can do a te mor t hing • • • 11 , 
a s I said before, I had gotten so h n I got to talking 
about some of the things that I ' d been t hin 1ng and doing, 
I didn ' t like my lf gu1t aa 1 a a I did before. 
(5) Ability to atfirm ne s lf- or1en · tion . 
INT 7 
C 322. Yaah , 1n a y . Seems r th r odd, I e n, 1n 
th1n ing bout, rather an odd fe 11ng and, I mean I ju t 
reel little , I k p s aying I fe l little 11ke my elf , 
I don ' t kno mat I wa th n, but it a sn ' t a.c tu lly th 
tru me, I t h1nk I had adjusted to ••• and compr o 1 d so 
uo n 1th thing • 
T 322. M- hm . u.se a a t hough you had sold yours lf 
short all a long t h 11n • 
C 323. Ye h . nd I m an , it aan ' t if 1t ha been , 11 
I don't kno heth r you would say for th b tter , or not , 
but ••• th t'e bout the beat ay I c an s ay 1t r ight now , 
but 1f 1t ha b e n SO· eth1ng for t he bett r, I gues i t 
would have been alright , but well , I like ys lf uch 
better t h n befor • I was jus t ••• a better y , but I just 
did. 
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d. Self- rejection sho n by 
( l) Anx,~ety ove other • s expec ta t1 on a 
INT2 
(after speaking of feeling or r eJection by her f1ance) -
0 27 •. Yean.. (Pau.se) Anc'l I ean , I h ve 1ot ••• you 
halra to evaluate by standar ds; w 11, th standards that 
I would have ar my o·,qn h1oh 1 sot from y fa 1ly and . 
t.nrough other s and th t l have p1oked up for myael • 
And~ w 11., his ar th same a.y , 1 gu sa , and •• • ther 
s eril to b no m rglng of the two. At l ast I can • t 
seem to merge th • 
(2) Reterenc to n 1d a11zed 1 ge 
INT2 
C 59. Y ah . I mean I thought that 1 had been ar ound 
hlm long e nough and under ••• enough d1fferent 1tu· t 1on 
to hav found wha t kind of person he as, and I don 't 
kno nether you 1ght ay • • • I got the f el1ng there 
one tl e t~ha. t · _ ayb . I · as tb.e mature on and he w s t.he 
i mma ture one , that I could see things he couldn 't• But 
it jueto •• well, it didn ' t seem o logica l . Of cours , 
you c n have older people, who are n ' t v ry atur in 
some or thelr ideas and. t hings like that. W 11 , I ju t 
never have thought of h1 that way . 
{3) F el1ng of 1mporer1shm nt in aelf- povers 
INT 2 (Aft r spearing of her 11othar •s planning her summer program) 
C 3'7~ l don ' t know. I hadn 't though't of it tha y. 
I guess I could though. ore against going galnat wnat 
she would ant . I ' v 1 e.y en cone rn d qu1te a bit 
about hurting her, because I figured .he had been hurt by 
my 'broth r so u.ch tha t ••• a long a it's not too 1ncon- -
• n1 nt to me, ~ 11 , I don ' t mind too much , that I should 
not try to add to lt . But that ' s true of selt- sacr1fic1ng 
which 1t shouldn ' t be and w 11, I have rebelled 1n ome 
w ys, but es ent1.ally not t oo much. And he has given 
so e fr edom. w· 11 , not a s much tree o aD r th1nk I 
hould ha • 
T 37· In a ense of b 1ng ••• 
C 38. She tr1es to control more of what I 1 m thinking. 
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T 38. Sort of a teeli.ng of losing yourself 1n her, 
1. tha t right? You ' re giving up something to her, nd 
not getting \¥h&t you expect in return . 
0 39. I guess so. I don ' t knol? whe th. r I expect o 
much 1n r t urn . (pause) But I guess you oould say th t , 
! mean I would expeo t a 11 ttle more understanding on her 
par't, oro •• and real izing or t hat w 11, I nave gro n up . 
But tb.n who:::on I aay tna.t, Is y to myself, well , m I 
reB.lly grown up? 
(4) F e11ng that others reject her (no clear expr salon) 
(5) Feeling of self- hatred (no cl ar expr sa1on) 
• Cour age 1a sho n by 
(1) Envi 1on1ng a desired go 1 
INT2 
0 33 •••• whe t her 1t'a a.ctually .. .. I don ' t kno wh ther 
1t ' a my feelings or hetll.er i t ' s just 'ttb.lat I ' m n t digging 
1.n and getting 1t; l don ' t know what 1t 1a . But it ' s 
b tter now. At least 1n the past , about t o eal-ts . I 
gueaa that aa ·after •• t b.at was atter I made up my 1n4 
that I would take my r1ng orr . Everything tart d looking 
a 11. tt_e bett r. (Paua ) A d no·11 I ' · 1.n a s1 t at1on 
where .I don ' t kno hat ••• what I r:should do or r al ly what 
I · ant t o do. 
T )3. Youman in relation to~ •• more i n relation to 
the ••• to the boy? 
C 34. · • hm . And t he other in • • • well, if things ay the 
ay they are, t b.e other would be in rela tion to telling. 
my mother . 
(2) rtak1ng plana to r ach tbs .~l 
(Miss P ' s pl ana inelud taking off her engage ent r ingwhich 
s.te~ps:-_ she t ake 1n Interv1e 2, ri ting her t1a.nc ( 1 T 3) 
t lling him the engagement 1 orr, wr iting her parent 
and grandpar~nts (lNT 4) telling them of the break- up, 
and sending the ring back (INT 9) . ·ost cruc1al a9pears 
to be writing to her folks~) 
T 129. You feel yourself sort of vulnerabl , don 't you? 
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C 130. Oh, yeah. ( auae Cau e I had dec1d d I ould 
write, but 1f I Hadn 't made up my mind when , I ' d ••• ell , 
I ' d j st write and j ua t; mak · aome statement about 1t, or 
would I just sit down and expl ain t,be t hing , and I know 
if I make a ateteme t , they 1 re going to write back nd 
mnk:e an explanation. 
T 130. :i- bm. l see . Almost the thing you ' d like to 
do , 1 ·gather , 1& t o ay 1 t ' a over a nd d,rop t, . L.\t almo t 
·:- f'ee.r t hat 1 t • a going to r equire on your part a . long x-
planat1on • .,. \vell, not rationalization; a lmoat aa _ they ' 
oper pall the old ounds by ••• 
c 131 . Yean. 
T 131~ g. e try!.ng to dig everything out. 
a 132. I gue s so. l gather ed that , I mean , · t just 
could~t a you ay , make the e t ateunt nd let 1t go, and 
then hen I f?O home, if I . nt to talk about 1 t \~1 t tbem, 
well , then I 11 tell than. whicb. I proba'bly 111 .• 
(3) Taking ate s to.ard th go l 
INT 4 
0 139. Af ter preli inary remarks about v o t~on ) 11 , 
I ' ve ned qu_te at'l exciting time since I aa.v you l ast. 
Yeah , 1 , well , Tuesday l · tVrote to mother , which, · 11 , 
I gu as it ade e t el a little better although I wa 
a.nx1 ualy awa1 t1ng · hat she , as going t o aay . • 11 , eh 
aa .. u he sent me a special right back , and ah t r ought 
tha t I should, you know, t hink 1t over very carefully , 
and make up my 1nd about 1t h t her she would a nd 1 t by 
mai l . And then I got a call the other day and s he told 
e t he oam thing and gave me a little ta.llt. Sine t.hen 
I 've b n onder ing if h had thought becaue I wrote a nd 
told her before I told her anything about tn1s , I ean 
she had no idea as to .hat a.e going on~ Tha t I had be n 
going out on da tes and things, that sb dl JJ ' t thin t.h t 
I kind of had changed my ind, whicn I had so hat, I 
gueea e aut I mean! ~as qu te surprised t hat she ask d 
\Vhat happened that she probably a.aaumed 1 . she k n • you 
kno , that she ' s fina lly tn1nk1ng the other ay e 
(4) Baing confident in own powero 
INT 7 (M1ss P. s peaks Qf a phone call in h1ch her mother wa 
disturbed over being blamed by the gr ndmother or bra k:1ng 
up the engag ment) 
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G 287, Because of , you kn ow so much that happene · to 
us and she wa$n ' very accept1ng or him nd all. An o 
she fe~.la tha t, w 11, she ' s the bl ame because, w 11, I 
guess maybe · ab.e t · l t that kind of first. And then ·h n 
my grandmother wrote to her · ev-eral times and t old hsr 
t hat, lt made her .feel ••• so! tr1ed to reaa ure her and 
tell her .a few things , you know, tbat I aa finding out 
since I ' ve been c aming do n to you . I t hink that sll.e 
fe t botter a bout 1t, you kn w. 
T 287 • . Yo . ean that you feel soi~t of on top ot the 
worl , hm.? 
C 288~ ( ~aughs) I don't know. I ffas r a ther surpr aed 
because 1t h.adn 1 t sho n too much in h r l .ettera • . 
(5) Conf .dance in spite of tests 
n T 10 (After boxing up the ring and sending it back} 
0 381 . ell , there ' s some di e.ppo1ntllent and ·t hen 1n 
ay I ' m glad that .I f ound out before it got to far. 
c use up until ••• ell , we had made some plans, but non 
of vhem rea lly d...,f1n1.te, so t hat ther asn ' t as much d1s-
ppo1ntttent e.a 'there perhaps ould have been it things b.ad 
been a 11ttl more concrete and settl·ed~~ (pa.us ) ~ 11 . 
I ' v been able t o , I ' ve been able t o t hinK , ell I did 
ge eometh ... ng from the rela"tionsb1p . so 1 t w s n ' t e. total 
lose . So! :reel aa though it ••• (pau e) 
381. Tha-' , 
per1enc a. 
C 382o Yeah . 
it is no l t 1 to b one of life ' s ex-
t. Lack of courage is shown · by 
( 1) Depr'3s s1on e. d despair over life • s m an1ng (no clear descrip-
tion) 
(2) Follo 1ng author1t1ee blindly 
IUT 4 
T 158. I get sort of a sense here that you 're saying, 
this wasn ' t r ally e that was responding here, but some-
body else . ho .a s - ork1ng through me. (pa.uae) 
C 158. You , ean rhen I w a saying what I ould or het l 
ouldn ' t do, 1t was really someone else saying lt, not e? 
T 159. Yeah, ! guass I almoet had the sense when you 
- ar e talk1ng you •1are. saying that 1 t seemed l1k, apon-
tan$~.ty¥ bu.tJ I Just had to learn that th1a wa.f\ -,}'iat I a.a 
to do. 
G 159 .• T,~all, I t.h1nk that's pa;rtially 1t •• • it, \Vell , 
it as drummed 1nto me ; f.r:'om so f at> back that I w:ouldn 't 
even remember. 1t sta.rtsd or· a.nyt.11ng, I just remf:) _ ber that 
well, -I reckon I oa..n rac~ll tha t' s wne .. t •s been s .i.d.. A -1 
well, i t just gradually got to be a habit. (.P u _e) And ! - I 
had the moat tun wh n I did t.hinge I. kn..-;. I ouldn ' 1~ .~o 
i? t hey ·ere ~atchlns (laughs) T guess what a l ot of 
eh1ldren do . 
-
( 3) Anxiety o\rer one • a powe.r e 
:wT 2 
C 19· tJ- hm. (Pe.use) I mean , I al e .. ys cons1der~d ysel.f' 
fai2'"1y , but then ; I ' m beginning to wondE!r .hether I ' Just 
too ch1ld1sb, but I , you kno , I didn ' t feel as though I 
was,. But ..... except 1n some respects h1ch I think u1oSt 
people tend to be h. :.1t ..tle cl11ld1~ll f.n one way or another. (C' oe s on to speak of fla.noe' s att:t tude toward angRg m nt ) 
• ' .c,;- ~ II' ~~- t> to • 't: u. o ~ · • .,_. 9 " .:i ., Q 1J • · 41 • • 9 ·• "' • . • . 
'r 21 .. 1sappo1ntlng and like r~ll11g - off the edge 0 s 
cliff. 
c 22,. Yea .. so . n well , then I d1dn ' t know v hat to do , 
so I s aid well, I ' ll just leave t,~J.m alone. ell, I de-
c.idad well~ lf you 'r~; :rea lly 1n l ove with him ·t ,. "3 "a ' s no 
neo. to let h r have n1m unt1l you 1 re sure . u t . t hen 1 
d.ich~ ' t, know what t o do , s o t hat a tl1at got me all 1xed 
u.p a.nd .mado r.rte th · nk more seriously about t hings· 'that I 
had done bet ore .. . G. because ! didn ' t know b.etnar 1-t' s me, 
O!" >tlhetb.er it. ' s juat time and distance b oauae he reall~ ··· 
we •ve only been together abou t. twenty days since tb.a 1' st 
.. ~ .. s 1nt16 the end of May. . .. nd tet1 of t hose tweuty t'ier~ 
only for about t o or three _ours each beoauae .. was 
wor.:l.ng hi le he was v1alt1r.g ln my -ousa, 
(4) Hesi tation t o take st ps (sees goal but blocked) 
lNT 4 
T 177. In ·other ords , you don 't w nt to shut. t he door 
a.nd ••• 
C 177., Well, not completely,. unt11 I ' m sure . I mean, 
l ha b eHm so .... at, lea st I f 1 t that I had been so certa1n 
1 () .._ 
all alone t.h&t lt ' s juet a . ... ;ell, I mean it ' s really 
about t aqe . And it 's r ather frighten1:ng that you c uld 
ch::mge tJhe vtay t hat y ou b r.!.d. ·felt for · eo many yeo.ro, you. 
kno , . in Just a fe short eeks, which ta really. .hat 11; ' s 
been" And (pause} ~·lell , I - I - I wouldn ' t like t o hc · r .... -
('j rett:l.ng . a y t hing t~.ve or. six yea.ra froo. no , so ! · thought 
th~t was the best +h1ng to do. Anywuy~ I ·aa fai~ly well 
eon11nced hece.use I 0.1d 1 t , •.vhich was a bigger ·. s,t.ep t ha n 
l had been tak .. n.g before .. (Pause) And raent1ohed t he . send-
i ng tbe ring ba6.k ; but I haven • t decided yet hethar I 
ehoul<l send it back befo.re or a.ft ·.I' th.e d souas1on ~ .t\nd 
there m1gh.~~ not be any talk about. 1t~ but. I wou.ld r a t her 
he be free to make up his own mind, cause you see , I 
hadn •t, told him anything about it u r1t11 t hese letter • 
(5} Indecision r gard_ g goals 
INT 2 
c 23. Yeah .. s o !t • • wll , l don ' t k0()W whether. i ' v 
gi v en up or not , but I t.ook my ring off and .... but' I 
haven • t told h. 1m. I don • t know \'lhy l haven ' t 'tol hi. ; 
I can ' t ?5,gure 1.t. out . I have a. f ew ideas t o theof f ·.c t 
eitheri' ell. ~ .. r I tall him tha t , t t>at. migh make . him 
feel more free t o continue to forget a bout 1213, and tb.en 
:t would never kno 1h tb.er or not 1f I hadn ' t• l still 
might ntwe tad hl.m . Th . n I ?igure well, I don • t ~Tant to 
be eng~~ged ·to eom,~_ one tho ' s going around with s eo.ne 
e l se. because , I m~an. ! just don ' t ork tha t way . 
'· Conclusion 
Ui aa P~ makes th deois1on to break h r engagement ith 
her f iance dtiring the course of counseling .. T.his is a major 
sign of growt h for heJr s.s she had not bad t he ab111 t y to ake . 
her· own deo is1ons bef'o}?e P but ati ... l depended h..~avily uoon her 
mother and grandmother . 
Although in graduate s Q.hool . this young \lOman has never 
developed the capacity of taking respons1.b111t.y fox• ne:-s l.f. 
Her choic of vocations follows her mother ' s ch oice , her 
summer w·or k :l.s planned by her mothers ahe became ngaged at 
eighteen aga inst her mother's wish but. even thi bot.hera her 
arter four yf)a.re and baelouds the ;relation hip 1th her 
fiance. 
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Ill the pel"mi~s1.va and non- condemnatory J-elat1ona . p 1t,h 
the tner piat, she da~relopa tb bl.l1t.y to make a deG1a1on 
about h~r ngagement... Her mother ' s and grandmother •.., opinion 
ot her loom larger than the loes or her l var, it would ae 
Therefore , evan wh n s~e has t,aken ott t,he ring" · 1Nr.1 tins 
letters to her mother and grand other conce~1ng th ·· bll' ak-
up are ateps wh.1oh abe takes bes1t.antl;y . Counter1ng : the1r 
efforts to run her 11fe. tJsoomes a ~Ilajor element i.) tie.r ga1n-
1ng conf1del'lce tn spite of the d1srupt1on of her :n::~.rr1ag 
plana. Using the joint method or agreement. and dis~~~eement. 
w1 th the emphaa1a Qn cour ge , one may understand · 1sa p.,. ' a 
positive re .tlts in tnar py: 
Hxpothesia: It the aouns lee de.;rea to envis on goal 
for hims.elf a nd to set out t o~. e.rd those go la , h . 1s al;) e to 
!'eal:l.r:-8 hi . real potent1a.l1t1 a~ again both. courage and lack 
ot courage are display d in the 1nt.ex-v1 Jta.. Ho' v r ~ the 
folloning of h.er mother ' s w1ehea~ and the amt1ety over her 
ca.pao1t1es 1a overcome aa aha gradually makes up her n1n to 
br ak the engag mant and musters cout~ ge to wr1te to her 
moth$r and grandmotber. She ga1ns conf1dence 1n her elt a 
alae 1a able to da t.e again nd to perce1.v the reeling or 
ot.h. ra in har case- work. nen sll.e boxe a up the r 1ng and sends 
1t back , she has confidence in spite of t h teat, rea.l1zi g 
s:he has grown throl.lgh the relst1cmsh1p. 
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Creative ork and creative rela tionships with others, 
marks of wholeness and integra tion, are possible for 1ss P. 
when she has the courage to make her decisions and e rry the 
cut. Therefore, on may say tha t courage is a necessary p rt 
of the integration gained in M1aa P. • s C$se. 
D. A Case or Lack of Coura6e (Seen by a male counselor at a 
University Center, therapy lasting 41 days; 13 1nterv1e a ) 
1 . B1ograpb.J 
Mr. B. is a 27 year old student in t he graduate school 
of economics. He came to therapy just three courses a y 
from his d gree with a tear ot t ai ling academically . 
He is t oe son of lowe.J" middle class parents, t ho f a ther 
an aggr asive and elf- a sertive person, the other a milder 
but equally hard ork1ng individual . He has one sister to 
whom he r el ated well, and two older brothers who were aw y 
tram home by t he t ime he was growi ng up. K1s parents lived 
in a arginal neighborhood wi th lower class working people, 
and this gave r. B. a feeling of not being a part of his 
pl ay-group. 
H1s relations with tbese tough Qoys in the neighborhood 
i nfluenced him greatly. He was env1ed by th other boya and 
when he pl ayed ball with them they would make it har d on h1m. 
He would try to do something , like ca tch a l>al l and would tail 
before unfriendly eyes. The boys desp1 _ed students, eo • a. 
did not t ak h1s studies seriously . As a result, one se ester 
he f ailed every subJect, though he knew he was a t least a C 
student. 
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His parents , on the other hand , prodded hi to sucoe d 
and to work hard. After high school h worked tor a y ar, 
took a y ar in coll ge, and t hen enlisted in the air- foro • 
He h d dre med . of flying as a boy. However, h had difficult y 
1 th the tl1gb.t tests and , as a result , "washed out. •• This 
as quite a shock to him , and to h1s arents . H lo t h1 
nerv and washed out of nav1gat 1on and gunn r y schools a fter 
that . He drift ed into r adio school and sp nt two years over-
seas as a r adio man . 
H had aver:B€f! sex experienc w1 th a taw premar i t a l 
ep1 od s . H settled down in pr - flight school to one girl , 
and married her. Although she is Spartan and feels h hould 
keep his feelings to himself, they have made a good adJus t -
men t • 
• a. finished ooll ge with B' a and cam on to t h 
university tor a masters in economic • He had a difficult 
time at f irst adjusting t o the large classes and 1 per sonal 
a ttitude and has not done good work . He has not stud1 d 
well , hav1ng .to a1t for res sur to bu1ld up for h1m tog t 
h1 ork f inish d . He h a blo n up on t e t , and brought h1 
ar k down . or over, 1n the chang over of t he de part nt 
three young protessors have com 1n to ho he has reacted 
with violent disl ike, feeling t hey have it 1n for him . 
His pres nt 1ng pr oblem then 1s why does he l ack the mo-
tivat 1on t o f1n1 h his courses? ore b s ically , hy does he 
l ack the conf1d~nc in him elf t hat he can do the ark. finish 
his degree , and accept a Job? 
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2. Cr 1 ter1e. 
a. Tr ust 1e shown by 
( l) "!aking con tact w1 t h counselor 
I r T 1 (C • Client; T • herap1 t ) 
(2) Speaking or positive an"- negat ive r eeling 
INTl 
0 8 . Yeah . That ' s one of y problems. The r est ot 
my .. .. t he r eason I •m here 1a I want, I wan t to f ind ou t 
what • •• by i.dt.not IJDttvated at a higher l evel. I mean , why 
1 ral ly don ' t have a drive for 1 or k . I know t hat I 
should t ak ad anta.e;e . I have a pretty goo6 ••• ever y now 
and then I 111 have momen t of clar ity ,. you might say. I 
can see into the future pr tty we l l, and I o·a n imagine 
yself kicking myse l f tor not doi ng mor e than ' v done 
while I ' v been here . I ' m awar e , I 'm awar e th t I should 
b doing mor t han I do, but I don ' t do 1t. 
(3) Feeli ng the counselor' s empathJ 
INT4 ( • B. has been s peaking of his inability t o feel incentive 
to d.o a jo'b before h1 ) 
T 23 . { ords los t ) 1nd1tt rent.. It 1an ' t tha t at a ll. 
That 1s , you do nave a str on 1 .~ t hat you could f1r up 
mor e t han ( ord l ost ) • 
C 24. Yeah. That ' s right . 
T 24. But it seems 1t' a more :a baffling to • •• how to go 
about , and bow to get beyond t he part1oul~ r stat of b 1ng. 
C 25. I t ' s as though 1 er e 1n a se 1- co a or o eth1ng 
like that. I can see c learly why I should and h t I 
shouldn ' t do. But I 'm power l e s, I can ' t get mys lf to 
do .hat I should . There aren ' t any 0 ge t there" abi lities 
~ • • (Go a on to explain tee l ing of 1n rt1a. in ohool ) 
(4 )· Relat ing e ocratically to the counselor (no clear demon-
s trati on) 
(5) Sho ing appreciation to co nselor 






0. 21. f r iends ar at a potnt h r e th y don ' t nt 
to hear any more about that s t ut f . They ere hav ing 
their own t r oubl a , som of t he • It helped me g t out 
·Of t he univera i ty, by get ting s ome or t b.i s crap ott 1 
mind, getting so e of this energy out of th ay wher 
it wouldn 't do any troubl • • • do any harm. And secondl y , 
and robably more i portant- - th first 1s th h rt run 
t a t ure of it , I thi nk- -the l ong r un i tha t I hav co e 
t o kno myael:t a little better. 
Distrust is shown by 
1Uss1ng an int rv1ew 
( 
• a. i s s .d a ttar t he t nth int rv1e nd used t he r e -
text of studying so hard that he f orgotJ· 
Snowing hostility to t h counselor (no clear d ntr t 1on) 
S e ing t h oouns lor par a tax1oally '(no c l ar de one tr t 1on} 
(4) Blook1ng in tho Xpr salon of f eeling (no clear d mon tr -
t ion) 
(5) Rejecting t he ol 1f1ca t1on of the coun elor 
INT 11 (Mr . a. came to couna ling tor an were and ha be n dis-
appointe that he did not r oeive any) 
c 57• Yeah. !t ••• an indication t ha t I ' r eally makins 
·n attempt t o get out of it. he t her a particula r device 
t hat I us a t t e time 1s ~1ght or not , h t her you oa 
u e a devic i r ight or not , 1s besi de t point , in a 
aonatruat1ve sor t of thing ~ wher as t h1s other stutf has 
a ll been th other w y . T.h1s 1s my opinion or t he thing . 
I can ' t get any out of you. ( oth l augh) 
T 56. H- . • uoh a s you ' d lik to, guess you do f'eel 
r ea l l ac of that, do ou? 1 mean I do g t the impre s ion 
that • • • 
C 58. Oh , I t hink I ' d l1ke to hav you thr o eth i ng 
in every no nd t h n . But then I r al1ze tha t t ha , t h t 
goes g 1nst t b.e • • • t ha t would scre w the thing up , o 1 •• • 
o . s lr- aff1r a tion i s shown by 
( l) b1l1ty t o ace p t nega tive fe ling bout on self 
INT6 
( • .B . c onfesoes to · as.t i ng t ime) 
C 46 . It ' s Just a s I say • •• 
T 46 ... • •• leta everybody else down. 
C 47. Yes. I t ' s a vlclous aystem • • evicioua ha 1te 
(pause} I don ' t know what I ' going to do about it. 1 
don ·•t ae m t o be getting ny 7here . 
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C 74. 'ell , th se .ar e all interesting notions . In-
ter s ting to e. Sorta (words lost) . aut one thing is 
o rta1n at t l11s s tage; I rea lize tb.ere ar gener 1 f al1ng 
of k1ndn to ards myself t ha t I ' ve ad since •ve been 
ere. Every t ime I get , I don ' t s ay anybody can g t 
a B f rom that s.o.a. And everyt1 e I get a D, I don't 
a y, I kn . I was gonna do i t , I kne I couldn ' t g t ·ny-
th1ng better , or o eth.ing like that. I ' v r lly ·not h ing 
t o com l i n about (Goe s on o apeak again of not anting 
to got old and have to look baCk a t a l .1fe of failure) 
' bility to affirm selt l1m1 8 {no ol a.r demonstra t ion) 
Ability to affirm self- poss1b-1t1e (no cl a r · emonstr t 1on) 
Ji.bil_ty t o atf1r ne self- orientation (no ol ar de on tra -
tion) ' 
d . se f - reJect1on 1s shown by 
{1) Anxiety over ot.h r 'a expeotet1on 
I'NT 2 
C 18 •••• (Pause) Anyway, as I aaid before, her I am . 
I got to pass th exams. I got to pass t · 1 · rugged course 
and!, I fortunately nave one course that houl dn ' t g1v 
me too much. trouble . I only have three courses . On ot 
t he is f airly ru~ged . Tue other one 1 qu.te r uss d . 
Th t hird one 1sn t too bac . But, br oth r , really •• • ! 
don ' t kno hat the odd will be on ~1 chance of graduat ing. 
I w s a t on 1t. If I don •t gradu te, 1t pr bab~y on ' t 
be t oo dra tic, I mean the reactions on th part . of my 
f amily , my 1fe ••• It on • t be too b d, I uppoae. I think 
a e of t h aort of nave an 1 a th t aybe I mi ght be a 
' 11 t tl b1 t l ate 1n getting out. .Per hap would • •• 
(2} Re ference t o an id9alized image . 
INT l (Sp aka of ideal of being an aviator ) 
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C 26. Ye hp I thought I vas a natur 1 for tw~t. I 
t hought my interests and abi~ities a ndall ••• I , I t h ought 
! a s v,ell equipped. Tha t a.s the !'1rst time I really, 
I really got sort ot a hold. See, 1 tr ied to put , lot 
of effort int o .... I suppose that ' s ••• I suppose t hat a s h-
ing out of pilot school was ••• ha.d an a. f'ul lot todo with. 
my attitude ever s ince to ards getting into things, co -
plating a program and getting out ot ••• (words lost) 
( 3) Feeling of impover ishment in self- powers 
IN 6 
T 31 . Feel t hat in a milcl. sort of ay , s o ething 1s 
~rr or g . 
C 32. I, I ••• maybs I a unbal need in some reap eta, 
but 1t h sn•t been very obvious and I don ' t t hink any-
body ' s ••• not too many .... I dor1 ' t remember anyone rea c t1ng 
to e in that t ash1on . ut hy do I do t hese thln ? 
'l'her ' s no explanat iqn f or Iac . Unless t her ' s some quirk 
1n my mi nd s omewhere. 
(4) Feeling that others reJect h1m 
I:T7 (ur. B p aks of a stern professor 1n a seminar no 
fr1ghtena him) 
T 15. · -ru . Instead of being at1muluti ng , 1t ' s ac tually 
mor e hreat ening tha.n anythlng else? 
C 16. Oh, yes . Oh , yes . I ' m tell1n~ you , b.en you get 
ready to give that talk down there, you re pr actically 
ready for t he ••• t or straight jacket. 5trong m n , elderly 
men , not only the boys. 
T 16. Do they look pretty l1ttle nd ••• 
C 17. Oh, yeah . H makea it unb ar able and 1t ' o . o 
foolish . It ' s o silly . H do.,an ' t achieve bath 's 
auppos d to ach1ave and ne make lot of peopl mls rable 
• •• (Goes on to expr~ss re ject'".on by other rofaasors 1n 
d partment) 
(5 ) Fi e l 1ng of self- hatr d 
INT 6 
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v 30a ~verything I ' ve done 1a under susp1e1on, 1 my 
o n mind . But tha t • s the hell of i t, see·. I) ot conf1d nt . 
Don ' t do wh~l t I should do , because I l ao r confidence in 
my ability to do what I sho ld do , I suppose . Possibly 
the re son I laek confidence is because of this doubt. 
The doubt where I Just have the tend.ency to put a am 11 
·i!a lu on any of my ocomplishro.Emta . I can ' t r gure 1t out . 
! don ' t • •• what th1s is bo111ng do n to , I ' d l ie t o know 
1at 1t 1a. I don ' t kno wheth~r I ha te myself or om -
t h1ng like t hat . 
e . Courage 1s hown by 
{1) E v1a:lon1ng a des l l"<td goa ... 
lT 3 
C 28. Well , my goal in coming to the Coun el1ng Ceti t r 
1 to fi n ou t ~. a d do omething about ~Thy I don ' t go 
ahead a nd hi t t he job t nat ' n i n front of me right no • . 
w1 ·"n more ma tur •• • ' 1 th ·hat I consider to b a mor 
oat r e approach . And I have t o go back and 1'1nri out . I 
f al i t ' s poss1ble • • • ther e ' s possibility of som t ing 
111 t h. background that makea me h.ol d back . on ' t 1 t. me 
go . 
(2) ~ak1ng plana t o r .aoh that goal 
I NT 5 ( r. .. sp aka a bout ge t ting out and getting a. job) 
C 6 • • o .. I mean I ant tog t a job , but I ' m not worried 
about it . I t hink I 'll get o e. I ' not • •• ! mean , 
haven ' t go t any 'o1g orries about t at . But I a s t hink-
i ng 1t ' . be grea t if l did ge t a Job w1th tb ... b1g co any , 
f or inst ance . I got an application in . I talked to 
fellow t hey sent out here . I t hi nk b.e liked me . He gave 
me a appl1cat1on. And he d1dn 't give an applica tion t o 
everybody, and ••• ! mean, the understanding a s t hat he 
a s go1ng to se what he coul d do for me r.l orta 1n ... . ven 
though I was t oo old for t~ e tra1n1r.g program.· ut any-
'llay t here ' s a good chance I might get ometni· g out or i t . 
t.nd ouldn ' t 1 t t>e wondertul, 1f I got a Job · nd went up 
there, Pul l ... d out t he thina , moved all the fur 1tur 
and everything up t here . Got a Job nd th n start ma 1ng 
sros blunder or something ike t hat . I on ' t ee how· I 
could , but I, I get aorta--l gues everybody does a little 
of that--but it 1~rltutes me th·t I could do that . 
(3) Takes s teps to ar d th goal (no clear evidence) 
(4) Being confide nt 1n his own powers (no c lear evidence ) 
(5) Confide c 1n sp1te of teats {no clear ev1denoe 
r . ·ok of coura ge is shown by 
{1) D presa1on and deapai r over 11fe 1 a m a 1ng 
lT: 8 
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2. I sot a D on a cour e last quart r t hat s pr t t y 
portant t or 1 comprehensive . 1, I f e lt t hat I kno t he 
course better than a D. But I had trouble an r::i.ng t h 
que tiona t hls guy wrote. Questions • •• one of t he que tlon 
as kinda stinky. ( ord lost) e had our exam d1vid d 1nto 
t o parts, one hour one d" 1 and one hour t ha ne t ·. _ d 
tba t1rst. day he ha a qu ation t hat .a. kind .... brre.h , 
so I didn ' t do a very good job of answer1ng it . ut th 
other th1nlc I did all r1ght. But at any rat 1 got th 
a d g e~ I felt terrible. 
(2) Fol owing authorities ol1n ly 
lll "' 4 
C J4 . I don ' ~ thin I ver gat di couraged about 1t 
rally .. I kno that I ' m not doing wha t I should do . I ' 
not a ture 1n my aot1ons ith .respec t to school . I don 't 
go to my classes 11 a mature per on. I ' J at ike a 
p1d$ ou have to go because some k1ds a t any r ate h ve 
to be prodde until th.,y attain t heir ma t ur i t y . Taki ng 
y hot or som thing like that. I just on • t • ve t h 
matur e a t t .tude to ard thin,:)a . 
T 34. -Y u mean that you don 't ... ~reall 
th ature ch .me of your own and unl 
the o ts1d . t1an you on ' t move? 
( 3) Anxiety ovE;)r . one ' r3 p.owers 
!:NT 9 
do _ ve th1. • • • 
s 1t doee om fro 
(:vir . B apaaks of the d1fflculty he h d 1n sp .. in· 'b ore 
the seminar head~d by a critical prot seor) 
C 4. The first tim . 1t ever occurr d to me to o tat 
n a u1gn ent like ~hat . And brother it as r &_ . I 
tmagine 1t a t he typ of thing you ru :1 into .hen y ou ' r 
'he.1 you g t. 1 co bat. 1n t he army . 
4. Tha t is , you could fe 1 1t 1 your mu cle s , the 
des1r to r un a~ay . 
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CJ s. Damn right. I ••• 1 t as 1na1d of me. r cou d 
feel 1 t . It was tempti n g rel1e.t' ort of t h ing. 'You know 1 
vome a·'flay. slr n vo1oao. But lt aa pov7artul . •m tell- · 
1ng you , 1t wa·· roally aoml)th1ng. 
(4 ) neai'·a.tion to t .. e steps S aka of past tendency to 
blo·• up •inen a olne; a ta;;,t) 
C 22 •••• · nd if I tart ~hat . sort o. atuff out o 
job~ it 's going to b ... kind o t ough.. I asked har· th 
other day . hat ould h. ppen if I sta.r te pullLig that 
k d • stuff on th~ job. l tol ~er , I f1 ur if I 
r a..r into £t lot of tha t kind of bad luck , I ' get a. di rce . 
Just call it quits . &ot because I don't love her or 
aometni g ll~e that, but I juat woul n ' t be able to ·~k 
carG of ·her 1m ~ ;ta.y l ' d want to . So I told her I . ··hought 
she ' d ba better of "' diaoonn oted from me . .t..n could • • • 
'd o join ne army or s m thing 11' tha t. \,Z d find 
~omethln0 to thro my .elf 1nto.. SeG, I do think about t~osa things . It'G ot vary good. 
{ 5) In eci si on raga::" ding goal:J 
INT lO 
c 54. I 'va ever had any goal in l~ro. that ' s for sure . 
r •v never p icked out anything ..: •ve really ant to , 
to ao , outa1 o oi' 'be · pilo~ 11 tne ar my a r force bich 
~s conditioned by - lot of rom ..... ntic end propagan 1 t i e 
ort. of tuff' . Re d a11sp1n To y· all my life nd then 
I start r ad1ng a 1r force o.d . It ~:ras •• • they ha.d a. 
pr·et y good o s ·gain at a guy like me . 'I hey c·ould r a lly 
Ja e u at the stuff t hat they served. · t 1 ve er 
really . l ju t SOl"ta st.umblod. into the soh ol of ec nom1os . 
r took a bunch of testa ove,r here at the vet r an • a dmin-
1atration . And they a1d th t r ha per ua iv work , 
literary type of s~utf and adver tis ing , sal~s an a l l that 
aort, of t h ... ng . (continues about g tting a D in a cour ) 
} . Oonelu !.on 
• a .. bla es nia anxiety about aduating on the tr 
\'1h1c t h oufforocl upon -~. hing out of air- ade t school . He 
\'IOnd rs 1f h is a oo;qard and that tle had to f il at th. t t.1 
and n··a to fa1l now. Upon d eper refle cti on he traces hi 
rear or failure to h18 pl ay exp-r 1ence with the tough boys ot 
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the naigh orhood. & ~r1e~ a d fa1 lsd before unfriendly eyes 
and thi c an 1et;r over his al?111t1el3 in the race of t t has 
colorad all hiB expe•i onoeae A thorit1es frighten him , 
part~.cul: .. rly thoa of the oeor ho are over him. Hi g bad 
experL .. nco ~'lith officers in th army, with th young econ omlos 
professors, repeats hie bad exper iences with the boy i n hi 
neighborhood. 
H· l~gv s counsel nc feeli ng th t no th_ng h c. ang C., 
tha t hes insight into his problem but that h· i o nabl 
to d anythl 'g about it . In the follo - up inter.vie nire 
months 1& er _, he reports having squeaked throu h is _inal 
exams and having gott n a job a t an automobile factory~ ow-
ever, he st111 freeze up 1n the faoe of tests and is having 
difficulty ith hia bosses particularly the younger ones . 
Looking at th interviews from th~ aspect of eouras , 
one ray aa.y thet lack of courage or confidence is h t has kept 
Mr. B Q ft•om wholeness . He 1s confront ... d 1 th e tes t of hi 
powers and he freezes up with anx1.ety. He questions h1a b11-
ity, his ! oQ.; he vae1lla.te s in e~tudy1ng until tne la.st moment; 
he reels th t he w111 rm• away · and not confront the authori 1e 
no exp c• so much of him. At one .- point 1n the cou selinr; he 
r aces leadinG aemin r and would have run out if ~ tr1end 
had not driven him to class and "bucked h im" up b f.ore going 
in . He wants a ssurances ot the t herapist tha t he i c pabl 
and not getting them wants t sta to prove his ability . Getting 
the result s of the teats he qu stions the and ants to be 
retested. 
~ • B. 1.s c;.;. 1rifter.. T' one t~1ing ln life he sou"'ht 
a a.1r ca t ;achool and f ailing tru t bJectlv va ned out of 
successive school s ·u.nti.l h dJ:·lfted 1nto be_ng a r d1o man . 
H drifteC.. irtc the gr aduate school of conom1ca, nd f'el 
no p · rtl-cu l ar ill"'ive to f 1n1 h or to nead for a vocation. 
1 un le to form g al , to p l an an~ to set out for ~he .. 
The exp c t.a t1 ens of oth rs · ov hi and cau hi nxiaty. 
The lack of moti"'at lng go ls l · .... S.Ve hie ithout po.a1tive 
courag nd confideno in hl elf. lthough he a n r al 
1n 1ght :tnt h.tma l f, the 1...-..ck of poa1·t.1.ve c oure.g ma:es 1t 
i o ible for n~ to get o t of ~~e circle of his ne os1 • 
The pypothe 1!: If t he couns 1 e lacks co g to n-
vis ion so-ls and. to tak steps to reach tbe goal s , he 1s 
un ble to r al1z h is real potentiali ti a. ir . B .. is not 
abl t r spord to goals with t hi s kind of pos1t1v c ourag • 
The r efore, one ma.y say that the lacl--: of cour a ge 1s a nee s ary 
part in h1o fall~ to achi eve wholene s . 
E. A oase of Selt- ~ffirmatlon (Se n by a ma e couns lor a t 
2 ,~ ~ a 1nter v1ews)8 University C nter, thei~apy lasting .0 day 
1. Blogrn ph 
A:Lr . H. is a young man i n his lo.t t. enties, unmarried , and 
living wi t h tis parer.its in a mid- eat r n city . He has e · ot_ on-
al di.t'f1eult1es which block all his f'f'orts sav in t he s xual 
field . He co plains of recurring depr sions and s evere ab-
do in l pain wnich pr s sea down on h i m like a cold ax • 
6. Carl R. Rogers , Counseling and Psychotheraey , 261-437. 
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He is a photographer by trade'· but his 1nhibi tion eep 
hi from making contacts for his phot~- aphic ork. H1 par-
ent are continually har ping a t him ~or not working. ~nstead, 
he haunts the night clubs, dating "p1ck- up11 girls, an dr1n -
ing. He h s extensive pro 1scuous rela t ions ith one mi tre 
after nother . Ho ever, he breaks off 1th them soon after 
making an a lU.ano , r ther t han suffer their reJ otiona. 
r . H. co as from rigidly oralist1c hom • He a 
hipped nd puni had for the l ast int res t in sex. e a 
scolded for a turbating and on the ly 1ndulg d in no os xual 
pr actic s 1th another boy . hen he s six, ome girl roo er 
e hib1ted to him t o which h trace hi voyeuris • 
Hie father wae a Puritan, religiously. H buri d him-
a lf in his oooks 1 and took an a cetical a tt1tud to ard x 
n oney and ~xa ted hard wor • Sis mother. a ar . r pereon , 
wa frustrated by the hu band nd so t oo a. posses iv inter -
at in • He felt e ually ttrac ted to h1s moth r and to a 
maid n aun t, but they. ac t ing tro their moral1 m. repres e 
any such r ·lings. 
H dev lop d a speech defect 1n college . He had an acne 
sk1n condi tion and wa und rweight. This drove h1m to a pro-
gram of self- improvement . H ent in for o rtain h alt h t ds• 
tried Yoga , and self- hypnotis • or his ape ch det" et, he 
nt t o a speech cl1n1c . But th n he dee1de h ne ded t o re -
construct hi hole personality nd nt uO paycn1 tr1at 
for three months . However • he 'broke off t hese eont eta until 
2 
h a to th universit couna ling center . 
He oo e to t he couna lor ith the pr s nt1ng concern 
of an t1ng to b free of h1 1nh1b1t1ons, so that he n us 
n1 int l ligenoe n his potential! ties hich he .r 1 t re 
block d. He wants t o de lop hi 1t1ng ab1l1t1 s n 
ake a succ of hi l in oo t 1on. 
2. Cr 1t r1 
• Trust 1 h.o n by 
( 1) . _ 1ng contact 1 h ooun e lor 
INT 1 (3 • 0 11 nt; C • oun elor) 
(2) Sp~ak1ng of po. 1t1ve and negat1v t ling 
IN'l' l 
C 31. • I t Just makes you more or 1 
1 that it? And only hal bl t o do your 
lf 
•• • 
m n . 
S 31. as . It ' s Just as if I h d n ax 1n me 11t r lly, 
you might ay . I t el it in m very cor of ner gy--1t1 
bloc ed and oppress d 1n t hat oa1nful ay . I t ' a dee p-
s a t d t hing , b ause oon~er ly h n I g t t n r 1 a 
I te 1 d p- s ated fl o 1ng of n gy . 
(3) eling t h coun elor •s e p th 
T 1 ( • H. ha b n t lk1ng of th t ndenoy or hi. to retain 
his ay pt oms) 
C 48. There 1s re ling you have 1 c rta1n t ndency to cling to t h1 ev n though you don t l~e~ 1t . 
5 48. nd of course . that ' ·invariably borne out--I 
te 1 t his y about psychological changes--it per on 
wholeh artedly ants to change , the chang automatically 
occurs . or course, perhaps tha t ' s a l1ttl bit. t autolog-
ical .. I don ' t know . !y o n impr 1on of t h s t hing • 
or my intuition about t h , I should say much or ccur te-
ly, is that if t he p r on r ally ant to chan , why, t 
chang _ occurs , so t here ust be ome rea on , or mu t b 
om --and I do s nse that 1 hav n emotional somet hing 
that ' clinging to y neuroai --not illing t o g1v i t up . 
2 
C 49. You feel tn t conceiv bly if you anted hol -
heartedly to get rid of it, possibly you could ge t rid 
of 1t. 
5 49. by, I kno t hat I could get rid or 1 t h n . 
But, of oourse, tha t ' s defining whol heartedn a .in te a 
of g t ting rid of i t, so 1t becomes tautologica l . 
(4) Re lating d ocratically to th couns lor 
INT S 
S 607. · - hm. I Ju t --I as ondering about-- (Ther 
follows so personal questions eked of the couna lor, 
. h1ch nave been o 1tted because of t heir identifying 
nature. ) I ' ve .often thought l ately if I ren ' t so e hat 
t oo ld or had h d a different ind of training , I ight 
like to go i n for psychological or k yself. I c n a l -
w y do it 1n an amateur ay . · 
C 608 . Yea. ou have go deal of in 1&lt 1nto 
oth r people , I thin , s it 1a . 






s 596 . ( • H. bas s~1d tha t he a s felt improv e nt 
fr om king hia o n d c1 1ona) Y • I t l cod out 
t ha t . I felt that I wa s ~ ork1ng for selt , a nd you · 
gave me some a1gnpo ts , or cours , but I feel thc.. t 1 
ade tb. de.e1s1.ons, and I d on ' t think tha t you feel 
t at I detract fro you han I s y t hat . 
Distrust 1s shom by-
1 sing an 1nterv1 no 1 terv1 w 
Sho i ng ho t.111 ty to counselor (no clear demonstr tion ) 
Seeing th c ounselor parataxi e ally 
IlT 2 
s 162. ( r . a. 1e a king for d1reet ana ers to hi 
probl s) som sort of an agent hereby t he emotions 
b chang d ; that i s, her t he negative 11 c hang 
and go ov r to the positive aid , a s 1t were. I t h r re 
some way to proselytize t he negatives, as it · r • Th t, ' s 
h r t ne philo opher en s, and t he psy hoanaly :st, . y 
takes up . Som ort of technique is ne de to achlev 
, 
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C 163. Yea, that ' a he·r e you teel you ' v com t o 
full top . and that so body else should to om e tent 
ta_ ovez- . 
6 163. ell , I ' l ... have to prov_de th nerg1 
I' 1 h e to do it , but I f eel that om body 1 
tl h t e tlash- 11ght upon t h _ ey to th solution 
I ' ll go ab,ea and grab the rey . 





( r. H. as aga in sta te th.a t he f ault 1s the n u 1 ' 
and not L1 ) 
G 97. You f l ' r thr t n1ng it , hat 1 , 1t 1 s 
~ th1ng ort of ut .i de of your elf; 1 n•t i t? 
c 97. ha t o ld nav d t wo ya . Of oour , 
philo ph1cally ve.ryth1ng b pp ns ith1n one' a o n r -
ou y t m, but psyehol gic 11 I regard i t a n a 11 n , 
I think . Some . crt of n n my a11 n . 
c. 98. You don ' t r eally cl.a 1 any own r hip of the 
roble ~ba you have 
98. 11 , I r alizo tha t it ' my reeling , 
to re a.r 1t a b 1. 6 p l''V rted and unh a lth , o · 
n;y mor 11 t1 riter1o • (G ea into p 1lo ophie 
cua ion , blook ... n . it' m further 1scu a1on o h1 
a c a t rist1 ha it) 
(5 ej ot1ng tt cl·rific t o of the couns lor 
I HT 
C 291 . ' 11 , let me r a 1 a question 1th you th re , 
ab ~t o e of t h thing yo1've be n aying to a • I 
• 
ould ap ear tha t th. nega 1ve t ling you ha e.--or 
t nase sy pto s--~end to operate to giv y u or o a 
oh1ld1 h 1n4 ot sat1sr ct1 n or f m1n1n kind of a t1 -
faction and th y ak 1t a l 1t tl unnecessar y t tully 
r ponsibl or tul l y ma cul1n --
S 292 . r - hm . 
C 292. or fully adult . 
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S 29,. '$llt th~y mak it impossible--not only un-
necessary ,. but 1mpos 1ble. Or a. t . least it's ea. i er to 
11de 1nto the other .• ratb.e.r tha.n to lte p making a oattl • 
aut I ' ve noticed I al; ays do ma.k.e a battle. I neve:r go 
into voy~aurism, or 1nto the infantile satisfaction or 
hat&ver · you .ant to term tn••• without havin · mad ... quite 
oattl~ with nega:~1ve f eling. ·or course. I V'~ never 
yet round a voluntary key to the relief against th , and 
I 've al a.ys put up a struggle ·oefot-e l lapse. 
c . Self~Affirrnation is eho'Hil by 
(l) bil1ty to ace pt negative f ellng about oneaelt' 
INT l 
( • H. baa ~·talking about not r eling guilty. bou~ 
voyetU~ism, . 
0 83. That ' 
that ••• 
hy you. teel perhap·$ l sa gu1l ty abou't 
S 83. ~-hm. ·ell , ~ 1t 1 s more powerfUl ••• 
' :~ 
c 84 .• q • • and l~sa t ar of punishment ••• 
S 84. • ... and a feeling of' guilt. Here • t n ·wo.y I c · n 
p rhap · 1llust;rate 1 t ,' diagrammatic lly . Here (po1ntl.ng 
t o head) and here (pointing to che t,) I "m pretty bala nced . 
1 no . exactly wbat I want. and no· to get 1 t. · BUt o n 
bera (po1nt1ng to abdomen)~ ther 'a blocking. No' 1t 
used to 'be that the d1 turbanc h re (chest) t' tb.er eon-
fuaed me up here (head) , but sine ·the negativ te ling 
has gone down to her (abdomen) what 1t amounts to is--
that I'm a pagan intellectually and 1n 11f9 hear-t, but in 
my guta .r•m a. perfect puritan. 
(2) Abi lity to accept po itive t elings about s lf' 
I NT 4 
S 3:53,. Well , I'd h.a. • the idea that t t1 re as om sort 
ot secret butt.on that I had overlooked and that. 1 ould 
have to touch 1 t, but I f l t tb.a t first 1 P,;a.(t;'~:P f'1nd 1 t, ... -
now I 1m beg1nn1ng to have the belief that ~er• 18 no 
det1n1 te butt.on as · an ideologic 4 concept per §!..;.;..tha t 
hat 1t boils down to 1a looking a t your pres nt• day lit • 
and saying , "i":ell , what ·are you goin§ to do about it--
h1ch reaction ar you going to nave? And that 'tiha t e o-
tiona.l ~.eaolve wn1ch we term a n ot of 111 , will relieve 
the negative feel ingo without any hidden ystery ·or any-
thing like tha. · hav ing to be explored. · 
(3 ) o1l1ty ~ affirm sel!- 11m1ts 
n~T 




S 565. l ell, 1 d1dn ' t know t1hat. you ' d. d o in "' oa.se lik 
that.. I wanted you to no that I had told tnem. I 
thought that au d be the t. th,.ng, to to l th • 
1 t.' s r ather musing tn a. a.y-~t.hey , you , they b 11 ve 
1n a. str~ct.ly tree ill , 1 the fullest s ns of th or • 
•tell, th y have a. sort of --rather a mixed up 1deoloBY 
there--that ls , God rules tlings, but on t is g1ft.s 
is fre. w111 . wh1eh you an even .use to turn ag in. t God--
t'lat 1s , by h1., consent, 1n th larger sene, of the or d . 
so--yet they ha.vo ~ sneaking t ling that they .dldn ' t 
r . 1s me r1ght , h1cb. ia one of the reasons that I --I 
ean, th y look at me rather as ance--11ke I ' . a· ·quee 
b1rd--y&t they ubcon ciously b am t.hems lv a. · ·. ut 
they don ' t ext nd t.h t to bla 1n~ their o n paJ."en:t for,-
nat ttl y did to me ~ se~J? f~.augh) 
0 566 . i - . • 
s 566 .. So I have a hoat1J..ity there . so th y '.re pr y -
ing e.nd when the see me ore amb,.t.1ou " hy , t hey ' ll 
giv credit to prayer , and s ev ryth1ng 111 b all right. 
(4) ~b111ty to af!ir sal - po s1b111t1es 
n,T a 
S 548 . I go into 1 t u t1on. • and evan though - .t • s an 
effort, why.t l go ahe~dand make my progreaa , and I find 
t.hat h n you sort ot se1z t he 'bull by the h rna, a it 
w . re~ hy it isn ' t eo 'bad a e if you sort of deliberate 
and perhaps -- ell, think too long about it like I used o. 
I a orA, ot say to myself, " !/ell , I know absolutely that 
avoiding t e s ituation 111 l.eave me 1n the sa. old rut , 
ao I go ah ad and g 1nto t h situation, and even wh n I 
have disappointments 1n the a 1 t' at1on , ! find . t th 
don ' t bring me do n as much a. they u · ed to. 
( 5 ) Abt l1ty t..o att'i:rm n$ aa)..f - or1entat1on 
nn.' 8 
S 581 .. I ' ve a l ways felt that I could do t~ o t hi a; one , 
be aat1sfat.:tory to myself, an I fa l tooth· I could get 
a cert- 1n amount of social recognition , h1ch _ ll b n 
inev teble by- pr oduct of on ' a on aelf'-s~tiat"ac ion _nd 
self- aohievem nt . I don ' t ant to ba fa~oua per. ~· I 
b 11eve my desire there 1s that it helps you t o gain soc1al 
goals and to have social pr st1ge . I prefer to get the 
aa.t~at'action from self- appraisal$ and then public 
acclaim as a meana o.f enabling you to aonieve your 
a oc ia.l toue haown s , . a$ 1 t ~~are. 
dt;i Self- rejection .1s aho~n by 
(ll AnxjJJty ovor otner •s ~xpectat1one 
lliT 2 (Mr. a. na.s been speaking of h.1s n.1ghtolub'b1ng) 
S 117.~ Then, of course • 1 t wear a me out. I get ·in 
late~ and my folks get up ea.rly • ·and tney m~ke no er. ort 
to l:aep qu1et becaus t.ttey have a resentma.r.t at my baing 
in oed after e1ght or nine . 
0 118 • . But th.ey do reaen your inact1 vi ty--whit a ems 
~o them to be !nactlv1ty, 
h 116. Yes, 'the 1na.ct1v1.ty, and t.hat ts of coi.lrae d 
evan · orse by t~he night 11 .. e. they ·. ould thinl! t p.a. t 1 t • s 
bad enough to be a loafer, but much v orse to go o night . 
clubs at night t.oo. 
(2) Referenc to an idealiz d 1 age 
C 73. Yea. 
abQutJ 
hat sort Qf' aohievem nt .. do you pha.r:t asy 
S 73. We l l ,. I ant to write--! 11a.nt to be mus1'"al an 
ance, a d. l want to b a conno1~seur of 'beautiful o n, 
and I wa. t. to have a reasonably luxuri ous standard o ... 
living--say about t 1kenty- fl.ve or f1tty t housand a y ar . 
C 14. So that you have a generally ~41,gh. ~. ,, 
5 74. I kno1 that I can do it. I kno damn well I 
could do it, beoauae I have had flam es of hat I oan b 
h .n ! 'm ~·i thout t !lia, . Q. although tney are hol"t flash. 8 • 
the e.ch1evements that I make within thos short flashes 
c ould be very accurately reduced t o a.n ari thmet1ee.l pro-
Jection Which would st1mr me what l would do if I ere com-
plet.ely ~ele~aed all the time" 
(3) Fee11nr- of impoverishment 1n self- powera 
n~T 
( ~ U". n. has ba·en speaking of .the 1nhtb1t1on he f'eels in 
h1s po er ) 
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C 9 .. And you so..y 'that you feel thie does block you in 
a good. many ar · ae o£ life? . · 
S 9 .. ln pra.ot1cally all &l"eas of l1.fa-- nything h1c 
you coul..d mention.. I hes1 tate to meet pe ple--I he. 1 tat 
to canvass . for my photograph.1o bUG1.ne s. I re 1 a. t. rr ~1o 
~version to any k1.nd of a.eti¥'~'1ty, even ancing. l 
normal y e nj oy dancing very we l l . But , hen ·my 1 h1b1t1on, 
o:t• w·ne.tever you 1sb. te> c all 1 t ; 1a on m }0 erfu l ly • 1t 
l s .a n OI"d.ea.l f9r me t o dance . I notice a ·d1ff'eren e 1n 
my mu 1ca.l a.b1""'i t y . On my god days I can -harmon1z · ith 
oth r people ·singing. 
(4) Feeling that otl:le:rs reJeet h -
1!"' 2 
{Mr. 11. h aa b en speaking of his speech ... mped1men:t) 
s 110. Well , a speech 1mped1meut, uch as I hav 
one of' my ay ptoms, te.nds to make people dlstrust-'ful-- 'h y 
h.a ve· "'hat reaction. They think tha t perhaps you ··d.on •t 
kno~ your bua1neee, or you 1re perhapa not to be· trust d--
it gives them s or+ of a ague t•eling of distrust t hat ' 
nar mful to. bue1ne s • . 
(5 ·) Fee-ing of oelf- J::tatred (no clea.r demonstrat ion) 
• Courage 1e shown by 
(l) Envi~1ouing a desir ed goal 
INT 7 
s 497., iell , r .got '· pretty d .f1n1te conviction 
that th budding hea lthy deeirea has 1mpl1c1t in 1t m n 
to ita achievements tor e a ch of the 1nd1v1dua.l s , ·and t hat 
the :'a.ot th.at they do ·ant to do something about it ill 
g1 e them inklings of means t~ employ . I su pos t hat• · 
l argely 1n·u1tive. yet- not t o be inva.l1 a. ted f or that · 
l" ason , nee ssav1ly. I mean .. 9. · 
C 498 . I r fact,. that ' s hat you f ound- happenl ng i n 
your cas • 
S 498. Yeah. I got a. definite feel1ns--I said, • ell, 
you kno· that you ' re not going to CU.l' e yourself l n a 
1.: euum. You oan onl-y achieve gro th by mee t.ing rea l s1 tu~­
t:..ona .. 0 I sald , " .. ~o • that's ju t t he bunk ... - hat you wer 
saying the other t 1mee hat you ' re look1n~ tor 1s ay 
of avo1 1ng i.t uat ions , not a a. or cure .' so I jot'te 
those notes there . 
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(2) Makinb. pl ans to reach that oel 
C 57l~ .. \~lell , that sounds as though you 'd made .a goo 
deal of progress and you're laying quite a l ot of ound 
lahs f'o:r•· the future .. · 
• S 574. Yes i and what I want to do now is to .be a v l u-
abla m·n in defense Yiork. and do pb.otographi ontpe side , 
and lVOl"k on my nove l . ... 
(3) Taking steps toward the goal 
IL'f.T 7 
(M.x·. ·H .. r ada ft-om the lote.s h(! haa made bet aen inter-
vie sj 
s 511. iell• I ' ve got a pessimistic t' ought h re--
that maybe my minority goal is ~el,f-dea·tl"'uction. · Sine 
l really- na.ven't done muon about avoiding tha drat't, 1 
thought maybe I had s ome k1nd of a hidden , ot1~rat1.on 
there to go to · · r; wh1ch might be on he morb!d Slde--
o.r per haps was :tt t h.e. t r would be influenced by the 
glamorous oondit.ion1ng that has been a tt ohed t war . I 
mad an appl1ca·tion for a. j ob at the roller- bearing plant , 
but .l suppose I should nave gone back and pee ter ed the 
ailhile- -that seems to be t he usual technique of getting 
a factory J ob- - you have to show them tha you ;ant to · 
~ ork. Jus t signing the ~ppl1cat1on doesn ' t see to be 
e.lOUgh e 
(4) Be1t1g confident in his own pow. ra 
:u:cr 1 (Mr . s . is speaking ot h s feel1ng in reaching som or his 
goals) 
S 524 •. Well , tb.e feeling that you ha e a. stout h .... p , 
a a it )tere , that could · take a l l sorts of a.the1•, and not 
pay ao ·much att ention to tb.e .1-eath r ~a to t e $h1p itself' 
(5) Confid nee in spite of tests 
INT 8 
S 557. Then I had another aci"' t est . l h d t o job 
l1led up, and tho fellow who as to help didn't show up 
• 1. th the ce.me.t•a ,. Ord1nru.--lly that -lould ha.v d1sa.ppo1nt ed 
me -.rery .muc , .l:r1.1t I handled 1 t pretty satisfactorily , I 
thought~ I had a apeeial camera co~ing in fran ••• , but 
the fello had $Ome eort of deal and wasn ' t abl e t o make 
1 t .. Of· course, l ould have to watch myself in a 1 t.ua-
t1on like t hat--t hat 1s , th.at might 'b a neur otic satis-
f ac tion that I wouldn't have to go ~hrough 1 t h t he Job, but ••• 
f. Lack of couragG is a.ho".·lfn by 
(l) Deprosaion and despair over l1f'e's me ... nlng (no cle ··r 
d~acr1pt1on) 
(2) FollowinF; authorit i es blindl y (no cl.- ar desortp tl. n 
1. ~ H. is <l ~ebel r a ther t t1sn an aut ori t a;!"ta.n 
(3) /l.nxiety 97er one • a porTel."'s 
INT 3 
(~ . H, apeak~ of inh1b1 tion in h1s sexll&l. po ar . 
21.: 
s 234. Yeah. I don•t ltnow 'but ~that I might h.a.v-
dtff1cuJ..ty sexually tha.t would ma..ke me look r _d1eulous . 
C 235 . Ago.in, a. part of that,. I tak i. t., 1 t :~ f e.ct 
you Juet would find it a tully difficult t.o take· any-
th,.ng tha.t struck a t your -ego~> ... tha t you •:rould f'ee 
hurntl1a ted. 
s 235 • . l cast it in egot.1a.tt1cal terms s- but 1.t goes 
lot. d eper than tha.t. .el , l f el a.n acu te s e . ae of 
someth.1ns very 1'undar.nental i n lite being wrong--s it 
ould go deeper than a. petty ego d(Lla't1on . t • ..,ust .... 
(4) Hesitation t)o taks at ps 
J !T 5 
a }52 . And I ' m trying nov1 to get some mut1va t 1ons to 
t el e. dee peen. ted . ant t o make t he cha nge, 1n ddi t1o · to 
my intellectual concepts. I ' m look1ng f'01 a. way to h ve 
t h emotiona l ure;o to cttange.. That ' s about t he har.des 
nut. to cre.ok. 
C 352. M. .. hm .. That is, you sound a s t ho\gt you lad 
thought y our way through. .ta1rly ~vell to a d cis1on , but 
tho cour age to take the in1t1a.t,_ve; t hat's pret t y d1 fi -
cult. 
S 353. I don''t know :rh.etner to call it coura ge--it ' s 
t he --the evaluating emotion seems to be e.bsent t here. 
{Retrea ts into an intellectual discussion for remi1nd r 
of' response) 
(5) ! ndec1s1on regarding goa ls 
I! '~ 4 
(Mr .. H. is sp9ah:1ng about the dra :ft a nd hl.a possible !n-
volv~ment) 
2 7 
s 26lt;. l feel it ·ould not only be catastrophic to me 
in my p.resant condition. but even if I were to h.a e a 
cure in tne meantime ~-my healthy i deals have a:lways bEten 
that of--well. an abhorrence of regimentation a.ud I teel 
a love of ir.dividual initiative and private enter r~se-­
that sort ol' thing, h1eh seems to make, a w·ar s:ituatior 
very much intolerable to me. I had thought -l wou-ld • ot 
be call?dQ •• ~ out now 1. t hink I might be oa.J..l!Jdt so 1 t • a 
had a v~py disturbing· effect on me. · 
As a result of tbei•apy., Mr . H. lost the feeling of block-
1ng anu the pains in hia abdomEm. He begau to lose ;the co. -
pulsions he felt to drink, to indulge in voyeurism ud pro is-
cui ty. He took ..,. Job in a rOller- bea:ri.ng t'ac tory a1 d dec id d 
to do tl.is photographic work on the side .. Finally$ he d .. 
cided to spend more time at home and to tak up his writing. 
Mr. H. oame to thera.py with a good deal of 1nsigh ... from 
nis previous interviews with a. paych1atr 1st but wi't;.h an inabil-
1 ty to affirm tttoee ins-ight ln real l1.fe. He has potent1a.l1 t.r 
but .. as he says, tl1e negatives cutweigh the poslt1v·es. H 
nas rebelled against t..ne aut..noritari9.n, dependent religion 
of his pa,rentsa 'but he carries the patte.rn of d pendencs 1nto 
counseling. He ivanta someone to solve his problems for h1 • 
ae \,!Sed the figure of finding a key t o unlock hts problems 
but th.e oounaelo.r must provide tb.e key { S332} . He reaol ve 
the key to be an act of fa.1thi energy to generate the change . 
t· e choice wae between r~eurotic aatiata.ction;;)--short tarm 
pleasure and long term mise-r;y--and hea1t.hy growt.h--aho4't. ter 
d1so1pl1ne and long term happiness .. He needs faith t o make 
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the choice. 
H1 1ns1ght proved t.oo strong and be retreats 1n the 
f1f'tib. and s1x'th 1ntet-v1e s to dependence. He wants th 
counselor to tell him wnat to do. Between inter view six 
and .ae!en, he analyzes h11llself and brings his notes to the 
interview. fie writes his own prescription, and see.s . tak1ng 
responsl-1>111 t1 tor himself to be an act ot ta1 th. He de-
cides to face the blackest aspect of each dec1s1on and to 
choose growth instead of ne\U"ot1o a t1staot1on. The gain 
of gro t.h outv.re1gh. the loss of his neuro 1e . 
'he facet of eelf'- e.ftlrmat1on 1a plainly v1d nt in 
this intervie¥1. Recogniz.1ng that just the beg1nn1ng stepa 
are taken to ard growth, and that r~ . H. has a lot of m tur-
i ng to do , still he reached a cr1 tical juncture i n h1s life 
during the tberapy, Let. us ex mine the interview in the 
l1ght. of aelf-attirmation . 
Hxpothea1s: It the counselee can attir both h1 
capac1t1es and hial1m1tat1ons, b.e can relate as a person to 
other per sons 1n mutualt.ty. I nab111ty to negotiate the 
authorities in his l1f'e ball sent Mr . n. down asea.p1at h1gh-
wa1fh He does not realize the potentialities he b.as 'for 
music , w:r1t1ng, and photogr aphy , but escapes into sensual 
act1v1t1es . Anxiety over powers, rejected by parents and 
never accepted into his lite, makes him reJect himselt. Al-
though he ays h.e bas no conscience ove:r h1.s sexual act1vlt1es, 
h ls unable to f'orm lasting relations out of a feeling ot 
rejection. 
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Insight is not curative until r. H. sees t hat choice 
must b made between a neurotic and a healthy way of life . 
The choice is whether to take r esponsibility for h1 self or 
not. The acceptance of tne negat ives as well as the realistic 
positives in his lit allow him to aft1rm both s1d a of hi 
natur • He does not t hen ask for easy aters but i · happf 
lth ua .stout sh1p11 to weather t he storms .. The resulting 
self- esteem 1s a gro 1ng t hing , as he rela tes t o an old 
girl friend with this healthy self r ather than a n urot1c 
ael.f, and as he forms productiv relationshi · a at ork and 
a t home. 
In ur. H. ' s case, one may s ay tha t self- aCfi ation 
enabled him to operate from a. rea lis.tic self- picture for th 
first tim • TL1ere,fore . self- affirmation is a n cesaary part 
of b.ia growth toward \fholenesa. 
F. A Case of Self- Rejec tion (Seen b y a ale counselor at. t he 
University of Cb.1oago oounsellng C nter , t herapy covering 
124 days.; 14 interviews) 
1 . .a 1 ography 
. 1ss y. 1s a 29 year old soc ial worker wno c e to t h 
coun eling center a ft r losing har position as ea e orker in 
publ ic assistance agency in st. Louie . Sh.e 1a t he younger 
of t o chi ldren, having a ai ter who made a suo o sa academ-
ically 1n t he university and professionally in oeia l ork. 
She feels her mother 1a rather od a d unable t o form 
close relat ionships. She :feels her father openly rejected her; 
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his death wn n sh was ninet en 1 ~t her Wit out male support . 
Sh ha · serious emot i ona l difficulty a t two stages in her . 
development~ first a t e leven years wh n she f ailed t9 ge t 
along with the children in her c lass and had to miss year 
ot school; and second at nineteen when she had a'*nervous 
breakdown" and as under. t he care of a psychiatrist tor over 
a year. 
In high school she t lt isolated. without friend , ex-
c pt for ' fe '1 J ewish acquaintance s with whom she identified. 
She never a able to talk to h,er mother about s x or other 
problema • .t\lthough her f a ther had r jected her , he took 
his death qu1te hard and thr e months lat r developed a 
mental illness . 
An admir ation for .the female psychiatris t gave her a 
desire to help people. She tollo·ed her sister into social 
ork, a~ ter making quick stab right a fter high onool a t 
being a secretary. 
Her first major Job came after coll ege with the ubl i o 
as 1st ance department in s t. Louis. U1ss y. soon had p r-
sona l d1ff1oult1es with her supervisor over the disposi t ion 
of her case s . The uperv i sor and administrator felt that 
; 1ss y. had i dentified so closely with her clients that her 
eni>otional Judginent was 1mpa1red. The conflict fina l l y led 
to her being fired . 
Sexually , t! .. 1sa y . tmd been pooroly prepQ-ued f or rela tion-
shi s 1 th men. She admits her first sexual exper.1enoe was 
from a desire t o prove her temin1n1 ty r ather than out of any 
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feeling tor t he man . In St . Louis she ras with her per mi sion 
•tp1cked up" by a truck dr-iver and .h1le a lking a long a riv r 
bank in the dark wa.s r aped by him . All ot t his l eQ. ;to real 
susp1o1on of any close r elat1oneh1p with a man * 
Re11S10:.l1:SlY • sne as brought up by nom111a..l Pr~testanta. 
Her sister calls herself an a t he.1at. Al t ough W9r kifig in a 
Prot sta.nt ~g ncy in st . Louis ; Miss Y. fe.lt the need · for an 
aut.hor 1tar1~n r e11g1on and so. w1 th her gir l f r iend; ' ·.sh 
' . . :· 
Joined the Ce.thol1o Church . Bot h her supervi so .·. and h er 
•'/ 
f a 1ly fro ned on t hi , a.l though ahe found emotional · -· upport 
in her ne . o:hurch. •.• 
·-: . . 
2. Criteria · 
a. . Tr us't is Sh.O n in making contact With the couna~lor 
(1) Speaking of n gative feel ing 
(2) 
INT 1 (C = Client; T : Therapist) 
T 9. 1- hm. Act~ally , you were in 
sta te . 
.. · 
d1fte r- . ·physical 
c 9. I believe t hat I was. I believe 1ihat. .~ •• el1 , 
apparently I waa...Jt able to adJust. s a tis.faotor ily t o tne 
public a s sist ance pr ogram. . And then l had t o c sea 
t hat seemed to gr s.tly d.isturb J.D.e, and of oourse th y- were 
oases in h1oh l .more or less oppo-sed my . uperv1 -or, a nd 
even the director, b~oauf;l . I just didn ' t f eel the way th y 
d1d·. And I t hink I probably sho ed my motional ·reaction 
much more than t hey felt r~as necessar y or . .er-ope£·· I mea n , 
they t hought I identified with t hese people lna· wa.y t hat 
a.: .slgnitica.nt" ~~nd of course I coul d only r ·. act t he 
way I d1d because I' not person ho can volunt ar i ly put 
too much control on· my feelings.. · · 
Feeling ·the ther a.p1st 1 s empathy (after a section in wn1ch the person l aughs nervously in 
s peaking . of her 1n~b111ty to kno ho she wil l r act in 
an emplo1me nt situation) 
INT 5 
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T 262. But I gat her you do feel that if you got into 
the same kind of situation that you would react tn same 
a.y . 
C 263 .. I t hink that ••• well, I t hink tha t that ould 
be the logical conclua1on. (Laugbs) And I ac tually believe 
that 1t uld b better tor me to exhaust all the other 
possibilitles before I get back into t he same kind o-r 
work , because (pause~ •• ell$\ at least, I mean , that ' s my 
feeling about it . I think that if I ••• I think it would 
be better for me to se what other kind of 't' lat d jobs , 
I mean , would f':lt into my experieno • 
(3) Relating democra tically to counselor (no clear inatano ) 
(4) Showing appreCiation to counselor 
(Alth ugb M.1sa Y. ho· a appreciation hen asked about 
what sh got out of coun el1ns in a. post- ther py 1nter-
v1a 1th test administrator 8 months l ater, she ver 
expresses genuine appreciation to the t herapist a t ti e 
of therapy. ) 
b~ Distrust 1s sho n by 
( l) ·F1saing an intervi (no instance) 
(2) Sho ing hoat:l11 ty to the counselor (no cl ar instance) 
(3) Seeing the counselor par ataxtcally 
UfT 3 
C 132. l:Vell , I thought that 1n order to make any pro-
gress you would need to be Objective. 
T 1}2. I guess I nave a different feel ing about 1 t, 
and that is that maybe the moat objective ay 1s to exam-
ine how you really reel about this, regardless of hat the 
situation is; to be very aub,1ect1v about it. (P use) 
C 133. Noli I know that ••• well, I ' m trying to integr te. 
I mean , hat th1.s other, hat this person was telling me 
in st. Louise And her general approach, I me n, as th t 
I hould be objective, I think ••• I don•t know . 
T 133· You ' re trying to do here then what s he told you . 
:ta tbat it? 
c 134. L1lte ••• .I think so. uo~ r •.• of course r · acce t 
.•. I ••• 1. try to accept her as my superior and having to 
.adjust myself to her. ao I . have to try to lmderstand her 
(l ughins) point of' view in order to do that.. And I guess 
that was one of the main di:ff'icultie that. I had there, 
tha t we probably couldn't under tand eaoh other. · 
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(4) Blocking in expression of te ling · 
(After · iss y. has related tne story of her first sexual 
experience, she and the counselor go into the eaning of 
the experience for her) 
INT 10 
T 564. Thia was more to prov something to yours lf 
r a.tnsr th n to br ak. limits, convent i onal limits . 
C 564. Yes. And I don ' t think tha:t ••• I mean I don ' t 
have ny ••• I ean I can se that society 1 • you know , 
right in all its restrictions, and all of its t booa 
against sex and so on, becaua tbat is the beat pattern 
of adjust ent . But you see, I didn ' t ••• ! wasn ' t really 
part of that society . I mean I just ••• I d1dn ' t share t he 
same ••• tha.t sort of thinking. 
(5) RaJ oting the clarification of t he coun·el r 
I iT l (Qu t1on1ng t he 
ferr1ng her t o 
ques tioned as t o 
director of the agency ' s judgment in r -
psychiatrist, the t her pis t is lao 
his judgment) 
T 11. M- hm. Does t his mean that you feel, mayb ! ne d 
t he hlp, but mayb they ~er th people ho nee ed the 
help? Is that it? 
C 11. I think, well , no ••• (talk1ng together ) 
T 12 •••• aybe she waa thinking partly ( ord lost) 
C 12 •••• ! believe tha t both y sup rvisor an th 
director were ell adju ted people ••• 
c. Self- aft1rmat1on is shown by 
( 1) Ability to co pt n ga t1ve reeling 'bout onea,lt 
INT2 
C 52 . · ell,! tlnd • • • l no·· this about yself,. that 
I ' m not very amt~nfab1.e, . I mean , .. to being changed by other 
pe ople.. I tb.1nk t hat, t he.t ••• that I do th1nk that I have 
a pretty strong streak of resistance ithin m or 1n-
d1vidual1ty in a certain a nee . I man , I ' m not ••• I me 
I can 't necessarily adopt other people ' s patterns . I 
man , I don ' t think anybody can ~ 
I NT 6 
, 
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c 278. Yes. And even e person who might b very brill-
iant ox- a person ho might b very ell qualified in 
different~ you knoiv, areas, they oan •t make up your mind 
for you. (laughs) So I t hink t hat probably that is on 
of my weaknessea9 in so far that ! don ' t seem to have e.s 
much confidence in my own ab111ty as I should have. 
(2} Ability to accept positive feelings about self 
INT7 
C 379. Yes, I think it does , but still I kno that -I 
have .9 .there's no. e. I have at least a•erage ability , be-
cause whe n I graduat..,.d from high school I got a scholar-
ship . At d then hen l ent to college ::: got on t l 
honor roll. And so it seems that the rea of my dlf'fl -
culty !s emotion le 
(3) Ability to affirm self- limits 
INT 5 
C 230. (After speaking of value of discussion group 
to clarify t hinking} .... And I ' ve al .ao been doi ng some think-
ing of my own , and I r ecall tha t,. before , I said that I 
believed ev rybody ha4 a right to control th ir o n . 
destiny . aut yet , a I think about t.h.at , 1t see e tha t 
that lsn ' t true to a l arge extent because your destiny i 
determined a great deal by your exp rlences over ich 
you have only partial control if any. sometimes. And ot 
course your reactions then ar conditioned by your ex-
per1enees and you don ' t ••• thoae reaction , too are retty 
1nvoluntarya So ac tually when you co e right down t it , 
people have to learn to accept, ith aa muob grace a · they 
can, I mean, t he things that •• • the stuff out or hioh 
th ir lif'e 1a ade , and just let it go a t that. (Laugh ) 
l o". particule.rly when you get to be older and you have to 
realize that the for ative , or tne cruc ial y a.rs 1n your 
personality are pretty ell in t he past. So I deoid d 
that one of the first t hings that I have to do ia just 
to ace pt my life as it is .and not try to a sume e me 
oth r form that might b qu1te difficult for m to as e. 
But then, on the other handD it's the easiest thing to tall 
into old patterns anQ. ••• old patterns of bahaV1or ••• and to 
follow along en old path. I ean it ' s muoh more difficult 
to str1ka out on something ne' • 
(4) Ability to affirm self- posaib1lit1es 





T 324. 'l'h only roal security 1s . ithin yourself~ I 
gat her you s ~ tha t but I ga ther also that y u f el that 
th t ' s not v ... ry much ecur1 ty (p use ) .tor yo • (paus .... ) _a 
that r ight 
C 324. tell, it ' s al t he security tha t I bar • so 
even though it i n ' t very much~ it ' s (laugh) it ' s , it ' s 
th only meauar or t he onl d~gr e that I hav , in t er 
o-:: etermin1ng 11 I • ean~ hat I ' m goin · to do . 
Ab-1 t to at 1rm new aelf- o i ... nt t~on (n c a.r tat 
S0l - Reject, on is sh · n y 
.x ty ver other ' xp cte.t_ona 
n t ) 
(T!1. example or t.hie r 11ng are l;;>ny; h r ar ·just two ; ) 
IN 4 
C 172. (In p aki ng ot th har mful r had 
a fxected h r ) I don ' t t hink that an I t h1nk 
tha she would like very much to s 
tlon l patt rn . n . I think t hat e , v ry 
oh 11k to s e e aa .moat girls my age , I mean , mar ried 
and .ith a hoe -nd ch1ldr .n . ~nd I t in that sh ' a -
ginning t o think that t hi ie so ething that I hould do. 
I man, I think that s\1e thin ••• I thin th ... t ..... I d 
think that 1n certain ay he ubtly lndicat t hat . 
But th n that ' s about all.ae aa far as she go • 
INrn 6 
C 299. {.n peak1ng oft e xpectat_o. of th oro d) 
Yes~ or that any differ nee need neaessa!'ily , I e .n , 
anything to think, to orry abo t .. 
T 300. I n~ d1ff renoe might be n indication of 
possible bnor lit1ea .. Is that nat you ean? 
C 300.. M- hm . 
}01 .. or anything to orry abou~ (paus ) . I gath r 
t his h.-... 9 b en q•.11 te an 1 ue i th ou . I that r ight. 
c 301 . Y a, I think ao, becaua t hin t hat I h·ve 
been person b.o has al ay ·*anted to be like other 
p o. le (g_ggl ) , but no ' s never b en able t o a oh1 v 
that end . 
(2) Refer nc t o n dealiz d 1 age 
INT2 
c 81 . 1ell, I think that' s true . And I t hink tnat t he 
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rea son I went into soc '-al work \Ve.s ..... of cours now th .. 
aren ' t exactly my words, but •.nan I had th1a disturbance 
when I aa nineteen, and I t old t.h1a peych1a tr1st .th"' t I 
t hought I ~ ould 11k to go into social work, he aa1d that 
perhape l . wanted to help other peoplo a.djuat. And of 
course I think that was .very true, because I don't think 
tha t anything meant more to me at t he time than to bav 
other pe9ple adjust b caus·e tb.a.t "'S mz major 1ff1culty. 
(3) ~ sling of impoverishment in self- powers 
lNT 9 (lliaa Y. aaka the thera.p1 t a dtroct queat1on as to her 
prognosis) 
T 486. Holi do you feel about hat ' a .go1ng on here, an 
about ho; muche•• 
C 486.. Wel_ 11 I think,. .. . 
T 487.. • •• hat you 're getting and hether you ' v~ g.ott n 
a s much as you. c n get. 
a 487. ·ell; I think this, I think that, a I aay, I ' 
had an awf ul lot of nega.~ive e.xp rianoee hich I have telt, 
neoeaso.ry to relate. And I t,h1n . tha t in juat by, you 
kno\"1$ rela t:tne; the~, that. I nave reacted much , maybe~ a 
if, you know, they were occurring again. I ean it's . 
sort of a ..... 1n e certain oense I mean, i t ' s ao t of. 
you kno , an go- d flat1ng t h1ng to havo t o t 11 o any 
nega t ive things , I mean a lot of 9eopl .... 
(4) F e11ng . that others reject her 
INT 1 
T 17 .. Felt you were just . ptshed ou~ of the 1tuation. 
r · tb.at 1t? 
C 17. Yeah. .~.Jot only that, but I felt tha t they ac-
tually didn ' t have t oo much respect tor me. or too much 
confidence in me a s a aoc1al , as a oas'ewo.rk r. (Relat s 
cr1tic1am of' how sh .. h.andlad a case by super l or),..,.But 
anyway this .is the · ay l d1d because I felt they ere· 
againa me aa mu~h as I felt t hat this should have bean.o. 
I mean I Juat, didn't feel comfortable 1th t nem. 
INT 4 
C 183. W~L 1 :; a omet:..me s t~1 y wet• a.. o hat 
this 1r otor .... s rJ e t me I · ould l oo. 1nj an 
wouldn ' t l ook up or sr:1.y anyt~t11ng to m , •. n so 1 _dn • t 
say a y t h ng 1tller. But I al ays gauged my r eac tion 
by ha"' ot her people did . .nd , of oo rse , a t an ea 1er 
jobj) 1 r mem er. , I didn ' t get along ery · e i .,_ ~ 1 t h 
employer. An c. of cours-e, I used t eo e to or. and not say , 
good moJ?n~ng, eit er .. A d of oow."ae v ry 
poor t .J .ng to o» but I j u us t ; ay . 
(P us ) 
(5 ) Jee l 1ng of s lt- ha tre 
INT 6 
c 313. • ..a i juat n' t .. nl: thln t >· t 
::Hmta r r eact .... onB or 9Va. uationa, I me"n , I 
to reflect, I ean t ha t 1a ac tually true, I 
t ... n any ot1a ... t .. 1n • ,. . d. y t, I don ' t ace -
yet I don ' t ooept them. 
y o.r ud0 -
me .... n , tend 
e n, mor e 
au ·ha nd 




·S - you m·· .k o'""rtain judg! en t judgm Ut~ ' ar e 1 a good t h. n yo 
C 311~ . In t m:-3 of 1Q .... 1 e;u.ess ln t~r 11 t h y r as 
good in t~rt s o what I 'oul l 1k th to b • 
T 315 . ~-hm .. ?1otur you get of yours 1 s you ju g 
your Jlf is •• ~ sn ' t t h k1nd of picture you nt . And 
I gather you ' r e aa.y1 ng her t hat it ' s aai r t o doubt t h 
Judg o +,s than to do bt ~ o lf, r tban to ch.:..n th 
pi cture . 
C 315. Y So (laugh) 
e . Cou~ag ia anown by 
(1) E~11 1 n!n a d sire goal 
IUT 5 
2}4 ,. M-hn~ TtL question 1.n y our m nd 1 h_f't1n over 
or in o: .,., ybe you are in t he ~ rong e . vironm ..... n ra t.h 
in t h .. ·Pr ong kind Oi. ork .. 
0 235 · I think so oocauae, as I o..y , I doh ~.,e , man, 
an 1n reet, .I ea.•·1, 1n people a uch, 1 m a n , a nd I do 
bel1ev that I c an accept almos t •• • I man, I do hav t h 
ab11 ty to ace .pt oet peopl ••• I en, it doe n •t, I 
m an, I can ork with peo le . Of course i n pu011c as 1 t -
anc I don ' t like all t h oh ~ r d tape a n f1nanc1~1 angle 
ot lt .. 
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T 235. · - hm . You don ' t like the routine andy t, aa 
you look a t 1t t here, you are abla to or k d :l.r otly 1th 
others . 
C 2}6. Yes . 1 mean , I do think I can . 
(2) aki ng pl ans to reach tha t goal . 
( 1sa Y. find it dift 1oult to make pl ana t o r ach th 
goa l wh1ob. she works out tor herself. In the l a tter 
part of t he counseling h do s begin laying pl an.) 
I T 8 
0 388. Well, I ' ve been trying to get as olo t o 
rea lity as I possibly can; and so yesterday I sa t · down 
ith a piece ot paper and a p neil and wrote at tb. t op 
or 1t, hat i s or what you know, is real in my pr sent 
situation ~ And I listed all the things t hat I t hought 
ere a1gnif1cant to me . And I cam out with t h c onclu-
sion tha t it a n ' t good for me t o be a t home . Of oour , 
that 1 ome t hi ng. tha t l . stated before, but I hav been 
quite critical of the ••• of yself and of t he rela tions hip 
a t h ome ., and it ju t s ms t.hat y reaction . neg tive; 
I t hi nk tnat if 1 l ack entnus1a m t hat it ' p tly be-
cause that I ' m back in a situation that • •• t h t r ac tiva t s 
me in y old pattern . 
(3) Takea ·at ps to ard t he goal 
lNT 12 (After a t ala start working as demonstra tor of medica l 
equ1 ent, iss Y. t akes a at p be t ween 1nterv1a s.) 
0 624 . ell, a s far as I can judge, t hings a.r co ing 
a.lon~ pretty vr 11. I nave a secretarial pos i ti.on a t s t . 
Anne s Hospital in the nurs1ng d partment a nd so t ar, I 
se to be getting along pr tty w 11 . Of coura , t b situ-
a t ion i n •t quite a it 111 norma lly be b cau one of 
t he supervisors is on vacat ion , so you can ' t judg • 
(4) Being confident 1n her on po\ ers 
l NT 13 
0 69lo iell • I ' m quite encouraged. I t h ink t hat t hing 
are going along very nicely. And I don ' t know or anything 
t hat, you knort , that i s bad about t he situation so t ar. 
And I naven ' t had anye • • anyth1ng , y ou know, to 1nd1c at 
to me t hat I h v n ' t be n meeting their standards . (Th 
confid nc is immed1at ly canceled by anxiety about her 
on po era as shall see later . ) 
(5) Confidence in s pite of t es t a (no clear ev1denc ) 
t. Lack of oourag 1a sho n by 
(1) Depree ion and despair over life ' s eaning (no ol ar 
descr iption) 
( 2) Following. authorities blindly 
! lil T 2 
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o 62 . 11, I nave always tried to watch mys lt and 
y own r otionst and then hen 1 did go to t his doctor 
when I aa nineteen , she used to t ll me differ ent things 
and I us d t o write them down in a book , in a little not -
book , and l kept that notebook , I • an , t or y ars and 
years. nd then whenever I would get into a eitut:tion 
here I felt I wasn ' t t oo 1e11 mot1ona1ly , th n I ould 
refer back to t hem, because I had faith in her opinion 
because an otually, as I said, did help me a grea t d: 1 4 
( 3) Anxie t y over one ' po·wers 
INT 12 (Af ter getting th ... Job as secretar y a t t he Hospital , 
.Mi a y . is till appxoehensive about her abilities) 
T 636 . Afraid you ight mak that kind of mi tak ? 
C 636 . Well , (lo.ugba).; I have . I mean , a s I say , I ' 
not rro:r- pr oor.. And particularly at. this , you kno , 
stag h re 1 haven •t b en typi ng tor a long ti e • . But 
l f I make .... 1f I do something tba t just ruins the hole 
t hing, I ju tthro i t away. (Laughs) And then, I ••• th n , 
otherwise, I juat .eras • 
T 637. Then , the feeling I get is tha t you tr ad on ••• 
you ' re treading on eggs h re .. You have to watch yo r elf. 
a e what you ' re doing for r ar .ot making mist akes . Is 
that right? 
c 6}7 . ll , I do ••• I m a.n 1 I do have to watch myself . 
(4 ) Hesita t ion to take s teps 
(This hesitation is shown throughout the 1nterv1e a , and 
this 1e but one xample) 
INT8 ( iss Y. 1n contemplating th job as medical equi ment 
de onatrator) 
T 425. I gat her you don ' t t el too confident of your 
own evaluat ion .. 
c 425. all,. I think that, 1 as good . ,. •. I t hink th.at 
1t is probably as good as certainly anfone else. And 1t 
should; it should. be a. ••• I mean ., I don t see here it ' d 
do me any harm. Wnereas lf I stay at noma , I 'm sure I 
wouldn ' t·" · .. r•m sure 1t wouldn ' t. ••• it would only be . througb 
enough of constructive outside stimulation tha t I could 
handle the situation. 
(5) Indecision regarding goals (This indecisi on is also ho throughout ~he interviews , 
th1 example 1s from l a te in the 1nterv1e s) 
INT ll 
(Mla·s Y. 1 speaking about the conflict between oc1al 
wor~ and clerical work) 
C 590. \el l , I t hink that 1t might be a 11ttle . health1er 
if I tried to get out in a more compet1tive sort or t hing. 
n.d yet 1 ' m not a · p rson that njoys cl ric 1 ork (laughs) very much . ·So ••• I mean , I have had, oh; thre 
or four cleric 1 . Jobs in which I have taken s north nd 
and typing a nd did g neral ott1oe w.ork . · But 1 t just 
d an • t s e t • •• I don • t know whether 1 t' a too con.f1n-
1ng or just hat it 1a 1 but I Just don ' t particularly 
like it. But yet ., that is •• • 
) . Conclusion 
1ss Y. ak a one bold dash for freedom in her life wnen 
he goes to .Sto Louis a social oJ;•ker. But b cause of un-
resolved conflicts with pa!'ental au.tnoritles, sh fails . H r 
self- rejection comes out in · her conflict 1 th her supervisor. 
She s eks refuge in the Catholic Church and th V1r~::~1n ary 
'becomes her feminine ideal over agai st her mother and t he 
super. isor . 
She n ver has gone through adolescence and learned how 
to relate with the significant others in her nviron ent. The 
mental disturbances at ages el ven and nineteen make the pr og-
nosis poor. Her tHlX1et.y over the approval of others and of 
the therapi t ev nat the end of t . erapy sno that sh has 
2} ... 
never rally ace pted herself nor doe a h've th ab-11ty 
to affirm herself in relation to other • Her poor relations 
1th en ar nerer worked thro~gh ao she c n f fir her 1r 
in a romantic alli nee . She rant to help peopl in social 
ork, but sh fe ne conflicts with aut horities and 
vacillates between social ork and a posi tion as a 
She lea es therapy a ft r obtaining a cr t 
or t ary. 
1al po i -
~on 1thout oar r1age .1ch is an adjustment to second b at 
r th.r thnn a positive affirmation of herself in cr a iv 
work snd relationships . 
Using the join+ method of a greement and d1 a gr ent 
· 1th the mphaeia on self- reJ ction, on may u.d r t nd 
Mia Y. ' s negative resulto in ther py: 
Hypoth sis: If the coun elee cannot a ffirm h1a capaci-
ties or h1 limitations , h cannot rel te a s a per on t o 
other person in m tuali ty. Bo ·h aelf- affir a t! nan lf-
reJ ct1on ar sho n in the int rvie· s. Miss x. , hoe er , 
sp a a mor e generally about negative t an poa 1t1v things 
about her elf . Sh~ a ffir a her 11 1ts but h r poe 1h111ti s 
ar cov re ov~r ag in and again by her nxiety over other ' s 
xpecta t 1ons. This, alolg ith a f eeling of self- 1mpover1 h -
ment , r ob her of a y real ·elf-aoceptanc • The negativ fore s 
of self- bat and the rejection of others flood over her an 
par lyz h r efforts. Creative ork and ore tive r l a tion hips , 
t arka of wholene s and m tur1ty , ar lmpo s1ble for 1 Y. 
n· n self- affirmation is not pr esent . Therefore, one may ay 
that self- rej ct1on 1 a necessary part of t he l a ck of whole -
n as i n (iss Y.' a oase. 
V. SW!lmary 
.~'h l en a or in t grat!. n may b d tined to includ a 
person ' s ab_li ty to commun,.cat f' lings , t hough a, ·nd 
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v l ue to anot her; tne r alization of one ' s i nner pot entiali-
ties; ard the relati n of on aelf t o another arson in mutua l -
i ty. 1 hese be s igns of whol ness, t hen by "ill ' s Joint . 
ethod of Agr ement and D1aagr me t, tru t nd c our g an 
self- ffir ati on ru:•e ne os ry part in th person ' 3 a tt 1n-
1ng Wholeness or lntegration .. 
lt ,as no i the case at udi· s that tr.ua t is n c a -
ary part 1n person ' s oommunictting t o another person , here-
a s distrust disturbed t hat communioat on . lt was sho n t hat 
coura o 1 nee ss ry p rt ir. ~he r l i z tion of o 
inner pote.ti lit1ea, h r as lack of courage blocked that 
r al1zat1on. It · s s ho n thca t, s lf- affir mat ion en led on 
to rela t as a. person to noth r per son wholelloat~t dly , VTher -
a self- r ejection blOclted t his l"ela.te ne,as . 
It is recognized t hat the tenacity of n uro :1. , t 
1nt llig nee end physical etrengtll of the 1nd1 · idual a ll 
a t he nv1ro 1ment 1n hich h us t 11v out h 11 put 
lim1 t upon t h 
ia a lso r oogn1z 
ft ctiv nes 
that th 
of t erapy 1n t hese ca s . I t 
person of th ther p1sts and their 
eft cti..; ness 1 orking wi til the persons, · a 
of ther apy ua d (e l1ent - cemter d) d ter 1ned th 
ell aa the ty 
u o n 
failure of the int rv1 s. Therefor • the 1nv stiga tor do 
r ot cla1 that faith 1s an exc l usive caua l ea 1ng to integra -
tion or that l a ck of faith 1s an xclusive cause of lac ot 
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1nt grat1on. 
no···ever , t n 1nve tigator does say within t h l - 1ta 
of. t h c se a t r1al aurvey d o.nd the met .. o use , tru t. 
and courag and s,lf- ff1rmat1on ar seen as no ar y parte 
leading to holenea and 1nte ation of charac er. Si ne 
trust and cour g nd s lf- fflrmation are f c ts o f i t h 
a pre iousl f1n,d, on ay conclud that f lth as whol 
re p nse t o interpersonal va lue 1s a he ltlg1v1n force 
making o 1ntegra t on and holene of charac t r. 
.. : .. 
OHAP'fi!:R VII 
.. _, 
.. , .,. ,· 
~- ... · .. ··\· 
·: . . . 
.I. In't!'>oduotion 
-· .· 
The purpoae of th1a 1nve t1gat1on r...as b.'!en t ·- :t;ud. 
the function r f'a1.th as it mo a the person to in-te~ t1on 
ot character 1n the l1 ht of the find1nga o ... psyohot, ·--~ra y. 
The r esearch plan wa ~ (l) t o def1n faith a a ~eyeholog1o 1 
conatruet~ (2 ) to 1nvest1ga.t ho· ta1th ha been und ~ t od 
1n payoholo ot religton; (3) to reach a cietin1t1on o char -
e.cter 1nt grat1on · a elabe>rated by the gols o payohothE;tr pJ; 
(4) t o inveat1get the proce a or p ehotherapf to underst nd 
what dynan1os mov th~ lndivi.dua. to 1ntegrat1 n of oharact r; 
(5) to r vievt t.he process or psychotherapy fl to see if b.at 
ha b an dotined aa faith p :tcholog1aally , op r teo !n t.he 
process of character 1nt.egre.t1on ; {6) . o ork out . methodology 
hereby the bypothe is of the study- - that taith tun 1 n o 
bring the par. on to integra.M.on of ch r cter--m y b t t ed 
1n recorde payehoth .... rapeutio interv1.& The St ar will 
bring tog the-r tb.e findings of the first ftve ohaptere h1ch. 
l ·ead up to the emp1.r1ca.l study. . ne conclu ion. 111 be bB. Jd. 
on the mp1r1cal s t udy 1n ddition to oo1nt1ng out the 1 pl1c -
t1one r t.he tu y for an und .ret.'9.nd1ng of rel1g1ou t 11-b.. 
II. S'l.:unt!ary 
" ·a.itt" aa 1n st1s tad 1n thi 
... 
tudy 1 not be~1e-, 
the c gn_~.;,lve <~ .. or~ent oi' :rel1g1on• *t is rather the atti t ude , 
i~he clle.ractel~ t3~att i·l1ic pervades all t he prson ' s experience. 
~t'he dyn .mica of the b 1 ev · ng pe· eon pro•.ri · e the f ous f r 
the · tudy 1 x>~tber than the Objec t Of h1.S be iet • 
.. \ SUl' 13· C'lf thEJ f1 l of paycno_ogy i: :rel .. 6 • 0;1 brought 
o llg··:. at 1 .as tb .. r ee ~ pal!"ate psyob.olo ·1as z t 1e P;3YChalesy 
of e~"l is, the psycholo . of gro~ t.b. , an th ;>sychQloe;.y of 
relat onslLp .. An lntena1v study of a r pr . an t ·.ve· ot aoh 
school ~ol_o d, ca 1t .tting arounc ee.oh man ' deae:t•i. "!iio ot 
religioua exper."'enc ~.nd th function of ... a1th .. . The 
ogy of' cr1sla . ag dtHH:r1b1.::d by Anton :aoieen w accounts r or the 
sudd n traunat1o ev nt · 1n the 1nd1v1d.ual'a life h1oh ar 
t1ons a · SUX!t'end r and ccep·tr:.moe · r the or1 tiee.l pet•io 1 or 
the person •s life e 
Tl'l . pa.ychol.cgy of grow+h, aa represent d by H' nry ie an , 
ntz•eas s the gradual grcr th of the person tnrough ms:turet1on 
and .toarn ... ng expert nces .. Not cr1 .... 1a 1 but th slo · f r 
of . oo1al t.w.b1t,s bringa the pex~son t,o rel.1g1ous a tur1ty. Fa1t h 
1 the yiela."ng to thf~ 5X"O~.th proc SS i~S the ::.:ndiVidu .1 fot tur S .. 
It as 1:.1be author •a <~onclusion ~w..at, th cii 1.s psychology 
overnt.r a ettJ xternal event.a 0 wherea.s th p ychol gy of' growth 
ov rstresses the internal process of learning. hat 1 needed 
1s connection bet een the internal and external orlda·. 
This 1a provided by a PSJCholoSJ or relationship , represented 
by Paul E~ Johnson . This payohology include both er1 ia 
and gro th 1th1n the ider context or the per on 1th1n h1 
interper onal environment. Tne self- other context become 
the tra.me or reference tor understanding t 1 tb. in dynamic 
t erm • Faltb. can then be studied as a person • s reapons to 
his interpersona l world, answering l)a.ck to environ ental de-
mands • and r .each1ng out toward. values i n his social a t.t1ng. 
Op r ating 1th.1n a psyoholog,y of r lation hip, the 1nvea-
t1gato~ made a preliminary hypothesis; namely , that the selt-
other relat1onsb.1,p ot seeker and helper eho~ld reve l the 
dynamic of taitb oving the seeker toward integration ot onar-
aater . 
The goals of p ychotherapy were 1nv stigat d in tn liter-
a ture or th.e field. The theraptst ' s 1 was seen to be to 
bring the person to h1s fullest tunct1on1ng. A whole or mature 
person acts a a unity 1n his environment. H is a creative 
person wno 1 able to work, to think, and to love ftec-t.1vely. 
He is able to relat to others w1 th h.1s whole self. He 1 
ble to rea11z value with oi;her 1n h1s &octal setting. He 
is able to shape culture a.nd himself' o that there Will be the 
most product1v 1ntera.ct1on, This 1s integration ot character. 
The proces.s o:r psychotherapy, as ref1.ned fro a study ot 
the literature, revealed four ~ate dyna 1c ' commun1cat1on, 
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selt- acc ptance, . .relat1onatt1p 11 and goal- s ek1ng . A over 
a.ga:tnst the i-ntegrated per on, th psycbot1e nd the neurotic 
la.c 1ntepoat1on 1n th. 1r baaic character . tructur • Th y 
are unable to communicat their re l thoughts and te lings 
becaua~ t.bey .are · alled ott detemnvely, ven fro th~mselves. 
They operate tro qramp d and distorted self- p1c tur , k-
ing i -t 1mpoas1bla for th m to relate to others wholeh art dly . 
Thy are not abl to ccept .themselves, but behind th .1r d -
fensive taoade are t el1ngs . ot self- hatred., pro-Jeete .''upon 
otner g1 1ng them a feeling of r Ject1on. Thy are· u.n ble 
to set goal for the selves, oparating rather fro .compuls1 
shoulda fo1ated upon th m by autho~1t1ea .. 
In the r 1at1onsb.1p with a. ar and cottpting psycho-
therapist., the p rson can begin 'to drop b1a def n 1v mas 
and to d1sooveJ" h1s ·real feelings, 1d s, and v lu s 1n op n 
commun1cat-on w1 th another pe.rson. ' 1 thin the re- 11 tic 
framework of the th r p_ut1c relationship, he can see into 
past and pr~s nt distorted relationships; thi xper1eno1ng 
of' n honest relation h1p h l p hi unscra ble h1s d1 tort d 
pattern • Beg1.nn1ns rue t 1 t h the therapi t, he c n mov out 
toward other 1n trusting respons e .. He learns an w now to 
function with integrity and holeb.eartednes in soc1 1 setting • 
Then. the acceptance and r speot ot the therapist condition 
the per on to ccept and resp ct the burgeoni ng feeling ~or 
hi mself. He begins to aoc pt his re l potent1a.l1ties a nd to 
discover hls real l1rnitai;1ons s the measur .. ot b.1r aelt 1n 
pl c ot his revlous romanticization and th d r picture 
oth rs dre of hi • 1nally, t person g ta beyon c o pul -
ive shoulds hen he recogn1z s t he goals h _ 
nd bs i na to s t out tor th 
cr a 1ng cont1d no • 
and to realiz t h 
lth1n th proo of psycho h r py , fa ith 
i t h in-
s discerned 
a s moving in and through the dynamic .. which ak for nt,egra-
t 1on or ohar aoter. A r v1 of the proc ss rev ale f 1t 
tunct1on1ng a tru t , as courage , and a lt- f 1r a t1on in 
th aelf• ot h r relationship of t her y . s ec1f1c lly , ta1th 
function d as tru t ln t h a ays : 
1 . The er on confronted by n emp th1o t h r api t le r na 
to tru t p ople. 
2. Th per on is able t o e unic a te h1 r al t oughts , 
tee ling • and v lues to notb r per on . 
,. Th p r aon r ecognizes the ne d for other t hrough 
h1 atur dep nd nc upon the th.er a.p1 t . 
Faith func ti on a _ courag 1n t he e 1 J 
1. h p r on discovers hi inn r a ov r ag 1n t 
h t h1s parents and the co un ty ha taught. 
2. Th person a t goal wh1c ar e t he h 11 ar k of h1 lt. 
3 . Th per on launch s out ith courag t ow J:td t ho e elf-
chosen goal • 
aith functioned a s elt- att1rmat 1on in t hee way J 
1 . Th per on ace pt both hi capac1t1e and h1a 11m1ts. 
2 . Th per on ffir s hi self a val ue, on worthy ot 
respeot. and care tor h1 aelt pos1t1vely. 
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3a ' h person atf1rm thc>:t other ar value , an that 
construct v eommun 1 ac iv!~y holds th 
af 1rmat1on of tJ.1ruaelf .. 
In the holistic terma ; fa1tll functions es 
whole r aponse to lnterper onal r l ue . 
oat, p a1t1 
The method enos n t o 1nveat1gtta th hypoth sla s lab-
orate bove aa John St uart ·111 ' a Join · t.o~ o Agr e -
went an 1f.t'erenoe. To each or the ositive fu ct on o 
fa.1 tb. · r l1n d o rtain cond1 ~1ona.l consequ na s mar ot 
1nt grat1on). n s1 1lar Ye1n the l ct of that po 1t1 
funct1on a linked 9'1tn the laclt: or that eo equ no (1 
of 1nt grat1on) . The d duot1ona aa or ed out w r a follo~es 
1 . I"' th coun elee de ·elops trust 1n t!.le counsel r ., h 
can commun1o t his real thought , t lin n lu • 
2 . It' the couns le di t rusts th eoun lor , h c nno 
communicate hi r al thought , fo 11 , and va.lu • 
Jo If th counsel ee dares to n i !on g al tor hi a lt 
nd to a -e out to'l' a· hos goals , be 1 able to re 1-
1z. h s r 1 pot nti l1t1 • 
4 . lf th coun elee cannot nv1 ion goals tor hi a lf or 
cannot et out to .d tlOS go 1 .. h- 1 unabl to 
realize hi r al pot nt1al ties . 
5 11 If' t.h coun lee can att1r l.f 1tb. 1 ot nt1al-
itie nd hi l1m1ts, ha can r late a per on to 
oth r p raon in m tual1ty .. 
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6 .. I f tha counselee Qannot art _rm him a lf itb h1 
poten·t1al1 ties nnd ilia limits, he c<nnot relat a s a. 
p r aon to otb.er persons 1n mutua lity. 
To each deduction, fiv cr iter ia ere 'II rk 0 • to h ow u 
v1d ne of the particular t ao t of faith or l ck or ~a1tn i n 
ther p u·t. ·c 1nte~v1 a. or ex.am le, for ·t.ha tr st- mi 'tru t 
·"' ctor he _ollowing cri r ia 11 r use • Tru t i a ah by: 
1. ma.k1 g contact 11th t h counselor 
2. ·alk1ng of PQ 1t1ve nd n gative r · el1ngs 
:; .,. f _ el1ng th em a thy of th counselor 
4 ,. relating to t a couns lol" mocr tic 11 
5. s o 1ng a pr o1at1 n t o the counselor 
Wh1l m1 tr 1 t 1s ·ho n by~ 
1. :re :1eetinr_; t h olar 1fios.t1on of the . couna 1 t-
2 .. bloc .. 1ng i n the expression of feel ing 
'" a ing the counselor para"'a.x1oally 
4 . sho 1ng hoat111ty to the counselor 
5· 1ssing a m et .1ng purposely 
r e orko out for the thre fa.c t or 
th fa1th- turot1on ; na _ly , trust, coUl" &S an elf- a :tf1r a tion . 
Then , the inves tigator choa$ lx protocols ( er1ea of :tnt r -
views ) trom the Rogers ' school. In thr e of the protoo la 
therapy a judged succeaaful, and in thre 1t a Judg d un-
aucces t ul .. Thl as done in ord r to s y t a t 1ntegr t1 on of 
char act.er a _prox1oated 1n th · suoce stul 1.nterv1 wa; her -
as l t as not , 1n t he unsuco s ful on s. Th faith f'unet1ona 
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could than be aacBrta1ned a.ocording to tl'le Joint etno, ot 
Agr ement. and Difference na described above. 
The diacusa1on of the fa1th•tunct1ons ia lett open-
ended on the premise that . there ara 1mpl1cationa o the 
human relat1onah'-P (the microcosm) for the d1v1ne- hl..l2lan rela-
tionship (tham.acrocoam} . It is real1.,.ed that th real' of 
psychology is 11m1 ted to the person to per a on l'qlatlcm. nip. 
Ho ever, the tendency ot the h.uman being to mal~e cloailre, to 
plumb for the aourcaa of trust and to search for the fiu re o 
taloa 1n the universe moves tha discuas1otl from er.:tp1r1 1 
psychology to the hypotheses of theology~ These sound_nga 
ere made in an earlier chapter but wi 11 b dra n to ·eth r L 
t.ne oonclu.g1on hich. follcnvs . 
III. Oonclus1on 
~ psychologist of .~el101 on bas his feet 1n t o d.1so1pl1nea . 
He does his beat ork when he does not allo· either diac1pl1ne 
to ola1m complete truth, trut rrhen be listen., for psych logical 
overtones in tb. olog1eal languagep and hen he sees t heolog-
ical implications to psychological research . he lat.tar was 
the course t~ke. in this study ~1th the hoe that a pnycholog-
1oa.l .investigation of faith ould give eltnica . bas1 to our 
religious \mderstand1ng of t hle 1mportant, .function . This waa 
done on the premise that the human being has but on ay or 
functioning, and that "fa1t.h•' in 1ntel. .. personal rela tions 1 
the same dynamic,. though perltaps of leas extens i. ty and inten-
sity. as faith 1n one ' s relationship ith C·od. Let, the 
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paychologi at then repor~ tha conclusions of the ampirioal 
study. Then the relis1on1st may draw 1mpl:tc t1ons fol~ his 
understanding of J,-el 1g1oua f a itb. 
The first oonclus1on is that fa i th -a attitude or char ac -
ter tra1t may beat be und r stood i t h1n a payonol gy of r e la-
t.ionahip .. To undEtreta.nd faith aa functioning solely !.n crlais 
la to limit it to the intrus1on of external e~ents; to un er-
stand faith as th unconscious for mation of habit in a. gro t h 
process is to 1nte.rnal1~a 1 t and make it too subJect.i e .. 
Faith as a ttitu a may best be understood ~ 1 thin the ral t1on-
sh!p oetJJ een self and other Q 
The second conclusion is that the purpose · of faith 1a 
to Pr ing the person to inte.gra.tion of character . T is 1.n t egra-
t1on may be described psychologically as the full f unctioning 
or the individual, the t otal self creating and b ing er ated 
by hls interpersonal environment Q 
The third conclusion is th~t the dynamics of fa i th may 
be d1s.cerned in the pl"' OC.H~s.s of psychot herapy .. In the relation-
ship betw~en se Aer and h lper the positive factors h1cn ove 
the person to integration :Lnclud what religious r1t r h v 
call d "faithu . Thoae dyna: 1e e ·or 1ng in the helping relation-
ship of therapy are ~ trust 11 couragell and self- acceptance . 
Tb.e fourth conclusion l that by the J.o1nt e t hod of 
Agreement and Di f ference these sever al functions of ~aith can 
be shown to bring t e per son ~o open communication with others, 
t he reali~ation of one ' s inn r ootent1alit1ea , an hol e hearted 
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reln.t.~ons w1t ... ot hora, hich are mar a of 1ntegrat1on. That 
is» trust is e. nece~aary ps.rt loading to oommun 4 c a tion, her -
a s distrust distur bs communication; cour age 1s a nec e ssar y 
part lea.dim to real,_zation of inner pot ent1all.t.L.{s, vrharess 
la.clt: of co"Ll!'age bloc s tha.t rea11aation; self - atf':ir a t1on 
enables one t,o relate to others wholehaar tedl , 11.erea.s a lt';.. 
rejection blocks r elat edneaa . 
e fifth conclusion 1a tha t certain l i mitations are 
placed on the fourth conclus~on by the cond1 tionn of p t cb.o-
t h erapy and the a.genta involved, and b r the metho of st.t dy 
used.. Other factors ~'lh1ch enter in to successful th r apy a.re 
the intell!.sence$ emotional and physical str engths o~ ... he 
seeker and of the thera._ist, the natUl"e of tlle t her peutio 
rela.t1onah1p 9 and. the method of th.er'"'py used. Po " t.hi. reason, 
fa1 th 1 not cla1 ed a.e n e)tclus1ve oaus but - r-lS a neoessaJ•y 
part of the dynamics making for- holene ss.. T e Jo:tnt ethod 
of Agree ment and n·.rrerence is ~.m:tted in it. ~ppl1ca.t1on$ 
and the rite r recognizes the pl ace of statistical studies in 
1nves ' gat-ng psychological const uots . The recent. stw ie 
reported by o1rer ' s and. Rtgers ' groups give promise he.t 
future imrest1e.ation of fa.1 t .. ay u se more sc1.entif"1c rigor 
a.nd bring more Objective re ults .l 
The sixth and comorehens1ve conclusion is that t a it 
ae a hole response to i nterpersonal •1alu£~ is a he .. lt g1v1ng 
orce maktng for 1ntegrat1o of charaot r9 Th~ "personal 
1. See o. H. ~ owrer , Psyo hotheraQl• Theory and Resear ch, 
Par t 11, and Oar l Rogers and Rosali nd Dymond, Psychother a px 
and Personal1 ty Cqanp;e (Ch1cago: The Un1vers1 t y of Ch1c~ago 
Press, 1954) . 
docu.--nentau of the clinicll intervie,.$ re· ie ed f 1rly breathe 
i th tb.e :aovements of trua·t and distrust, t he r1 1nb an 
tall1n0 -of co rage, the aspirations of self- orth and the 
sighs of self- rejection . If thes e be the facets of · fa1th, 
t :leir part in br 1no1n.;. thP. person to fuller rune t1on1ng 1n 
his interperaonsl ~ o.rld 1a cleaxoly evident. :rnderstood 
holistica-lly , trust and o our-age and aelt- a.f:f'irma ti on may bt3 
deacr1b ..... d. as t .1e person ' a whol e response t 1nterperson 1 
lue. he person a sw rs back to e vtronmanta.l pl'es~n.tr ..., . · 
and reachea out toward alues i n h.i.s socia l setting . H say , 
uy~s. ft not. simply to himself but to himself 1n rel tion to 
otners , to himself in r l tion to existeno • This outreach-
ing, questing venture for value · hich calls out a total re -
sponse from tb.e person is what has been found to b "f'e1th.' 
The conoluslon ia t.hat i.t brings the person to holeness and 
unity of character . 
The seve tb. conclusion is that the psychol g1cal at.udy 
oi' faith neither proves nor dl ep.rovas the religious ground or 
ra· th. Tl1s study cone ntrated on the human F.:·1de of the 1v1 a-
human relationship. The empirlc&.l 1nveatigat1o'1 '"'ent .. red en-
tirely on thi::. person to person rela.t1onah1p. · 'h is is the 
proper province of psychology . The object a.nd · rou11 of re-
ligious faith aa not investigated because th1s, acoordin to 
the au'th or 11 1 s th propel'" ~ r ov1nca of theology.. H owev .... r, 1 t 
waa observed ·t.hat nothing · n the psyc:u)logical study proved 
the reli lou hypothesis; neither did anything dlaprove 1t.. 
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The eight h c onc l us i on i s t hat the psychological study ot 
faith does by implica t i on and inferenc e point beyond the human 
rela tionships to the divine source and end of rel,ationshlps . 
These implications were dra n in chapter f1ve on the prem1s 
that the microcosm of the seeker-helper relationship point t o 
the macrocosm of th rela tionship be t ween per son and God. 
A corr lating summar y may well point out wha t psychology 
tea ches religion and ' hat religi on teaches psychology about 
faith . a t are the p ychological dimensi ons of f a ith? First , 
psychology ays that the pur pose and end of f a ith i the 1nt -
gra tion of the per on ' s charac t er. If a person cla ims to ha e 
rel1g1ou 'fa ith" and is not moving toward a more or a tive 
interaction bet ween hi s lf and his environment, one ay que -
t1on the genui nen as of his religious experience . Again , it 
a person cla ims to have faith in a certa in religion and is not 
acti ng in a more unified, integra t d manner , one may a l o 
criticiz t he va lue of his claim. Fai th if it is genuine , 
should move t e person to a more unified style of lif • 
S condly, psychology teaches that one does not sav hi -
a lf, but that he is saved ithin a relationship . Th f a cet 
of f a ith wh1cn mov s the person toward communi t y 1 «trust." 
The healing function of the person ' s trust in the therapist 
shows t h religionist the importance of eatabl1 h1ng trus t ing 
r elationship • The ability to establish '•tru t" i nurtur ed in 
the early ahild- parent nexus , says psychology . Therefore, if 
the religionist 1a 1nt rested in the a lvation of the person , 
h must be interested 1n the establishment and o th of trus t ing 
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rela tionship fr om early childhood through th per on ' s life. 
Thirdly, psychology teaches that the person beoo e 
integrate hen h dlacovera his inner aim and begins opera t -
ing upon that aim, The raoet of aith which oves t h p re n 
toward elf- realization is "cour g • ' Thera y enlighten 
r l1g1on a s to the goals ek1ng activity of coura g • Th per -
son mu t discover h1a inner a1m ov~r aga inst t h standards or 
hi parent , hi society , and h1s church . He b g1n to re 11ze 
hi elf h n h c n et goals which ar th pro uct of hi own 
thinking and experi nee, and when he launches out with o onf1-
denc to ard thoa goal • Psychology ays that it r ligion 1 
t help p r ons to integration, 1t mu t rovid them ith the 
pos ibility and the dynamic to grow into th ir mo t or a tiv 
selves. 
Fourthly , psychology teache tha t t he person becomes in-
tegrat d through g nu1ne .a f firma t ion of h1mselt and other • 
Th facet of t a1 th nioh mov a t he per on to a poa1t1v nee 
to ard life 1 n self- tf1rma.t1on." Th rapy has shown the 
cr ippling re ults of elf- reJ ction nd the d fiant reb ll1on 
of self- sa rtion . aychology t ach a t ha t a h a l t hy r lig1on 
111 t ak n 1ther th pat h of rej oting the self b tor power -
ful authorities nor the path of bl i ndly asserting th self 
against th pow ra of nature , society , or God . a t her the 
per on ua t accept both hi c paoi t1e s and h1 limits, a an 
1n.div1dual and as a species, an . Aftir 1ng hi self a s a value 
nabl s h1 t o ork and t o shar or a t1v ly with oth r 1n 
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broa den i ng and deepen i ng community. Psychology says , there-
for , tha t if religion is to enable t he person to face l ife 
affi~mat1vely , it must bring h i m through th narro a of self-
nega tion t o genuine a ffi rmation of himself i n rela tion to others . 
ha t are ·the religious d1me n ions of fai t h? el1g1ou 
f a ith is the deepening and enl rging of the faith bet een 
per sons . Firat, one trusts his life to t e constant being of 
God . Thie 1a not submission or urrender i n hich th self 
is obliterat ed but a participation in the ground of all 
community ith adult dependance. One reoogni ~es his need of 
God and God ' s need of him and rela tes hi e life trus t 1ngly to 
God . 
Secondly, one ha the courage t o realize hi inner ai , 
his crea t ive possibili ties in spi t of t he anxi~ ty or mean1ng-
le sness and deat h . The " 1 age of God" in hi is this abi~ity 
t o crea t , and he can use hi s ability for good or 111. He can 
f ail t o recognize hls limits and bring his or ative ork to 
mean i ngless shambles . He can despa ir a t the pall of dea t h 
which dis olves all value s . The religious man dar es t r a l1ze 
his i nner a1m deap1t t he mystery shr oud i ng life , r1 king his 
crea tivity on the ground of the Creat or . 
Thir dly , one can accept the for-giveness of God despite 
tll cond na tion and guilt h feels for h1s diacreat ive efforts. 
One affir ms himself within t ' e a ffirmation of God . Thi s gets 
beyond the self - acce ptance of optimistic views of m n and t he 
self- r eJec t ion of pe simiat1o vie a . Self- affi r mation says 
nye u to on self within th re ponding "Yea" of God. 
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As a tota lity, r 1 1g1ou f a ith is th per on ' hol 
respona t o the ground of hi s person and ch r aot r 1. de pth 
and t o hi s ult#ima t va lue in he!;ght. xpr.esse s bollca lly· 
there l s noount r be t een I and .Thou . And a s 1n the: per-
s ona l encounter be t een seeker and hel p ~ . t h respon brings 
integra tion. In re l1g1ou f a i t h, ho v r, t hat 1nt.grat1on 
is at it h1 he t lev l h n t.o .. h D: v1n Thou , to. Go • 
a t this 1nvest1ga t 1on has b en d 11ng ith a· an 
ephe era l qu l1ty . It 1s a my tery: it points b yon i t elf; 
1t is f3uata1ned by a ground hich 1a ult1 ate in l.t di n- · 
.,io n • a. i.th 1a 11 all1 d ith religion . Although 1t h a 
be n stultified h n kept on 1nfant1l levels, a lthough 1 t 
ha. l d to demonic outburst of pas :d.on when a l lied 1th po er 
and elf- aggrand1z ment, although magic ha s oft n dar ken d 1t 
forward- r aching propensity , a t 1t best, it 1s man ' grea t a t 
s trengt • In his 11 e 1 t ie t he t:Jource of the child.' a r ach-
1n out h1 hand trustingly to his fa ther , th youth ' dar ing 
to try his 1nga outa1da the paternal n st. t h man ' s o ase -
le s quest or light , f or the rea liza tion of h 1 . p ner , f or 
community, or ulti a t es beyond tn ken of time an pace . 
J esu of Nazar th s a id that if ~ne w r to have fa ith a s li t tle 
1n quan t i ty a a ustard seed , 1t ould be nough to ov 
mountains ( tthew 17 :20) . ~aul called it the one re ource 
which e bring into our r ela tion hip · 1th God (Rom ns 2 ) . Fai t h 
breath a in and t hro gh the r l a t i onship betwe en see er and helper , 
bringing th per on to 1nt gra tion of character. Faith ove 
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the s eker beyond therapJ to tne source and end of rela tion-
s nips, t o the Di vino Thou . This i s the br adth and t he 
height of re 1 1ous f a ith. 
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'l'he pur:po.se of this investi .. •. tion ·· as to etudr 
the function of f aith as it move the person to inte rat 
l n of character in the light of the findings of psycho-
therapy. "F ith' was defined as a positive hole resnons 
of ~n indivi u . l to valu in an interpereon 1 setting. 
rn t he ., t ud. :fa ith .• .;~ i nv sti:>- ted a s attitude n i motive 
lthou g h "he i nvestiga tor :reco izes t h."! t t '1ere i 1 my 
~n objeot or fnith, "Psychothera~y " was defined ~ · t he 
inter9ersonnl roocss hereby seeker he~p r collab~rate 
for the sole purpor·e of bringing the s e~cer t o integr t i on 
of hi s ch~raoter. 
A survey of psychology of religion brought to light 
at 1eas t three se~rrate ps ycholog ies. An int n~i e s tudy 
was de o:f' a r~presenta ive of each psycholo ~y . p rt-
icularlY his understanding of th n· ture o · reli "'i ous 
experience and. the funct:t. on o:t fai th'O irhe :ps cholo&r of 
c .r•isis 9 as desori bed by .Anton Boisen, t;!.ccou.nt for the 
sudden traumatic events ·ll'hiajt are lar el y unplanned and 
hich bri ng him to decision Q The religiou exp rience is 
con ersion. · which f a i th func t i ons ~ s givin~ up a 
:former .st,.1 le of lif e nd accept ing a ne · pattern. Th 
:Psy chology of gro;;th , a s re.resented by Henr elson 
··aem, ... n , stresses the gradua l growth of the person 
thr ue...h m'": tur tion und thr ou h le · r n ing experiences. 
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The slo forma tion ot social habits brings th erson to r -
l1g1ous a tur1ty .. Faith tunction y1 ld1ng to th gro t h 
proc ss. Th p yohology of rela t1onsni p , r pr nt d 'Y 
P ul • John on , include both cri 1 nd gr th within the 
wid r cont t of t h per on within his inter erson ! ·environ-
ment.. In tb s lt'- o·t h .r relationship faith is under tood 
th per o ' a re pons to h 1. interpersona l world, an er1ng 
back to nv1ron en 1 d mand and reaching out to r d v lues 
1n h1 octa l s tt1ng . Operating wi t h s ohology of rel -
tion hip , t~e 1nv stigator m de pr l1m1n y bJ otb 1 , 
n m ly , tb t th s lt- other rela tionship or seeker nd h lp r 
should r ve l t h dtn m1c or taith mov1n th a 
integra tion of char cter . 
r to rd 
Th go l s of yonot her py er in e tigated i n ord r to 
und r nd hat i m ant by 1nt gra tion or c r acter. The 
t h r pi t' .s a1 n to b t o bring t h per on t hi 
full est t unct1on1ng. A hol or ature er on ct a 
unity in hi n i r on nt . He 1a a cr atlve per on 0 1 
abl t o rk, to t hin nd t o lov tt ct1 l y . H 1a abl 
to r l a te to other 1th his hole elt . H i s ab to rea l1z 
valu itb ther in h1 ocial s tt1ng . H 1 able t o h p 
cultur nd hi l 0 t h t t n r 111 b t he 0 t roduot.1ve 
1nt. r otion . 
T . roc s or p yonother y s refined tro a t.udy of 
th l1t r a t.ur , r v ale four ba ic dyn 1e : insight, l -
acce t nc , r l t ion h i p, and goal se$k1ng .. In t h r lat1on-
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h1p with arm and accept ing psychother p1st , the per on 
can bog1n to dro tl1a d t ens1.re ma k and to d1acovar h1s 
real t el1 g • 1deas , and v l ues 1n open commun.Loati.on with 
another .er on. · 1tn1n the real1atio f r ame ork of the t her-
P ut1c relation hip, he oan eee i nto past nd present di -
to ted .. elation hip; this xper1ene1ng or an honest rela-
·t1on h1 help h1ru unaor mbl h1s distorted p tterna. Be-
ginning firs ith the th r apist he can ove out to.ar d oth r a 
1n tru t1ng rsspons a. Iie learns ... new ho to function with 
1nt gr1ty ~nd holeb.eo.rtedna s 1th oth r .. 
a c · and res ct of the t herapist condi t1ons t 
ccept-
peraon t o 
aco pt and r apec t ttl burgeoning tseli.nss for 1m .lf . H 
b g1 a to ccept his r al potent1a.l1 t i e s and t disc over his 
re 1 11m1tat1ona a the ea ur- of himsel f in f lae of h1B 
1 u romanticization nd the dark pieture ~th ra ·dre 
h1 " Finally , the per on g ts b yond c 
I put 1 e "ahoulda" 
h n h reeogn1z a the goals he really Jante hd beg ns t o 
s t out for tb and to realize them w1tb inors s1ng con-
:t'id nee. 
1th1 th pro a of psychother apy, 
a moving 1n and through t h dyn ica hioh 
~- on or char cter. A re 1 w or the process 
a d1 cerned 
for 1ntegr -
t"a1t.b. 
fun t1on1ng aa trust , cour e and aelt- tf1rm, t1o • Spec1t1-
oally, faith funct1o a tru t 1n these ay. l• (1) Th P r on 
confronted by an empathic th rapi~t 1 arns to trust eopl e . 
(2) H 1s abl to communicate his real though s , reelings and 
v lu to another per on . (3) H recognize t r 
others hrough 1a ture d pendonc . upon th i t. 
.a1th :run tiona as OQurag . 1n h ' ys: n 
1aco r · h1. 1nne.t" a_ over g 1 S · wnat. b.1 
th co 1ty ha e t ught . (2) H set s 
ha ... mar~ o h1 ·1r. (3 ) H· lau.nche u .1t o rd 
tho a :lf'- ohoaen goals. a1 t h uno t1 ons 1r . t1on 
1n the e y31 (l) Th 
and hi 11 its. (2) H 
r o acae ta both h1 j c. e1 t 
ett1r h1 self a lu , one 
rt or re p o , n car for n· 11" 3) 
a 1ro that others a1• va].ues , an tha t co atruc 1v 
c n 1 aot1v1ty hol th m at poa1t1v at 1, t1on ot 1 eel~ 
In ol1 t1c t r s , r 1th tunc t 1on as perso 1
1 
nol res on e 
to. 1nterper onal alue . 
h e t ho to 1nvcat1g t the hypoth si b r t 
bov wa John Stu rt 111 ' e J oint ethod or A 
D1fference v To c h of th poa1t1 function 
lin · o r 1n ono1 t1onal con equeno ( 
In 1 ilar in th 1 o ot th t po 1t1v 
1th t e 1 .k of that eon .u (1 c ot 1n 
d ... uc ion w r or e out a a ollo 2 
l . If 'h couns l e · d velop tru t 1n t J o 
c .. COTJllllU0 1 a t h.1s re l thought 
' 
t lings, d · 
2. If the ooun 1 d1 ·tru t t h 
co un1cat h1 r 1 t houghts, r ling 
} . lf he coun l a dar s to anv1a1on g 
o n t nd 
ta1th were 
1nt gr t1on) . 
lin d 




'for hi aelr 
2 6 
net to set out toward thoa go le .• he 1a ble t o l" al1z b1s 
re 1 po+ ential1t1ea . 
4. If the oounsele canno+ envision goals for . h1ma lt 
or c nnot set oct to c rd thoae soa.ls, h.e ia u1 a l f.J r 1ze 
h~ z·..., l ot nt1 11 t1aa. 
5. If he coun alee c n aff:..r.t. h1 ·self 1 tn h1. pou n -
t. al1t1aa and h1 11o1ts, he can rele.te a o.per' o."' other 
era on a i. _ mutuel! ty. 
6c If the counselee cannot aft'lr himself 1th hi 
poten 1 "l1t!e and h1o lim1ta 9 ·he oannot r l ate as u per on 
o oth r p rs · a 1n mutual1ty. 
·To aCh deduction , t1ve cr1ter1c r .or e 
e 1donoe of he pa.rt1oular facet of t 1tn or lac 
out to sho 
or faith in 
ther ut1c 1ntervi.e • _or example, for the t.r·u - 1atrust 
"'acto • the f ollo ing cri t 1a. i:'e u e • J.ru.st 1s ~0 by a 
1) 1n oo .• tao · with the eouneelor; (2 1 of po 1 t1 e 
nd nega t1 , feel1naa; (3) f'e l1ng the empu. of the c un lor ; 
(4) r l a ing to the oounselov demOQr e.tica ly; {5) she~ 11ng 
r c1~ ~1on to th counselor. 1strust is s~own y: 1 
r J ot1ng th clar1f'1eat 1.on of the couns-lor; 2) locs:ln 
i n t xpr as1 n f f.e ling ; (3) ae 1ng the counselor para-
ax1ca ll ; ( .) aho 1ng ho t1l1ty to th ounael r: (5) mi s 1ng 
· 1ng purpo ly ~ Th ae cr1t r1 er ork d out ?o the 
thre fact of the f 1tn function : trust, cour'g • a~d elf-
ff - !" ·at ... n . en the .i.nves t1.gat.or· chose six p ·ot ola fro 
th 'school . In thre Qf tb. protoc ls. tn0rapy w 
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JU ged uoo s tul, ·nd 1 tbre un ucc h1 . a don 
i n 
:i 
s oy th t Lnt r t on of character wa~ P.~ox1 at d 
1 t vr s no . .:, , 1· t a 
n .i.'ne ~ a th- tunc . ions coul \,her · · acer-
t l11n ace ".t' ng o the . Jo1nt eth.od o Agr . •m nt and Diftex--
.Q ... d1scu · on f t he f a!:lih fun tions a l . · o en-
t1on lt-p (. -O~ o oao) 
co ) • 
r t he d vi1 rela ion h 
a o1usio1e f the a .. udy o::' th tun t1o~ 
1e 1 g t an n· ly 1 ot the 11te a t.ur 0 
a p t in ... h hypo hea t t t 1n r or 
v1 r -ollo 3 
l . F·~ ha n attitude or ehar ac r t ra t 
bfl nd. r3 1uh1n a p y h ogy of r 1 t1on h1. , 
t .on n· en a lf ad othe · • 
2 . (!'I purpose·.: of t 1 .. , ... 1 to br -t 1g t e ar .. 
1 ti f. of ch racte.r , tl t ot l a lf' r a t1ng 
d 1 nv1r on nt. 
;, . tl· dyn of r 1t 1 t/.-y b C\1 c rne ~ .. 
oro-







n b ing 
t, roo 8 
o f p py . h dJn. 1cs o•k1ng in th h · lin r l • 
1on !p f ::.n r 1 &r : ru t, c crt.trag , a l - a f firmation . 
• t l'.i Jo1 t t ho of ! gr nt an D1t:f ·r n • t h e 
s r 
-
motion of a 1 ttl n ho to ring P r on t 
1nt gr \1 n .. ha t 1 • tru t 1 a n e sary rt lea ilg to 
oo!Illllun oat1on; whor a latl"u t d1sturb 0 un1c ion . 
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Cour 1a tl neceaaar y ar t le.tl(l1ng to r . ~.z t 1o .. 1 of innel" 
potentiel itie'; hereaa l ack of courage blocks that r · 11z -
tion~ self- a.d'irme.t1erl nab ... S· one· to relu t ·~o ot ra whol -
heat•tedlj'Z ' .here ... s eelf..;re ject1on l ocka r l t edn .ss . Comnun1-
ca t on .it.l ot .ers . the r eal1ze.t1on ·of one ' a i nner po'ton-
t i al _t :.es, and whol hearted relat.:!.ona ...,th others a ,3 m ¥ 
o::' 1ntegra:t1onE tl:lerefor~ , ra ... th 1s a nscea a .. y .. art mal1ng 
for .llo enesa e 
5e Cert .. 1n l1m1tat1ona are put. on the 'l' Vi o s conc lu-
sio· _ by the -ondl. tiona of . nychotherapy an . the . ;;Jents !i -
ol d n by the ::natho of stu y sed. Otll ... r f a ctol:' ' .hicb 
enter into suoc tul therc.py ar ... th int lliganc ., emotional 
a.:nd ·hye:le 1 otren ths o the nd ot t ' er 1st , th 
naturv of the therapeutic re:ati n hip ·:"J.nd the oat.~od o 
t.b.orapy uee ,. h~Jre·"'o , f 1t 1 :ts not c .ld.me-a ·.a ... n xcl a1v 
a.u ··e~ hut .., a necessar y part rae.k1ng .for holeneae. .lao , 
~he Joint ·ethod or Pgr ement ~n · D1ffe~ence 1 limlt d 1n 
1t apJlication ad tn 
stat_st1c 1 stud! s 1n 1nveat1g.t1ng p roholo61C co truct • 
6. co~.nnr h ... nsl eonolus1on is t .. at f i th a s :p:crsi i ve 
r onse t o interpersonal ralue 1 a haalthglv1n for-o ma 1ng 
tio of chare.ctel~. Ti el1n1 al mater1 l au por ts 
tnro n do umentau th h pothea1 the.t the outl"·eaoh-
1n , llentur:tng q eo for vr lue call1n out a total r spo s 
ro s. p r on akea for tJllolanG · s 1n th ~ par on . 
1 . Th psycnolog1c l atu y of fa1 t 1 no .. th r prov0 n r 
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dis •o ed t.h !"'el1g:i.oue ground .co fa1ttl . J;. 
• Th.:- eye .ologi el study f @i tb. d1 - by - ic t1o 
e. a. n_ r nee · oint eyond the h a re tio.ahi 
... o x•ce a d end o all ;c•elatio an t,.a . Pay h logy a.ch9 r -
t a:iJ ·· person oe_ not acve himself' bu t b:. h . 113 ·a£4 . ed 
ough rela t1onah1pa; that t.he peraon becomes in or ted 
2 d~ soo•ters l'lia in1 er 1m and begins to ooerc•t.e on the 
ba is t: t ba ~ 
fflroa tlon of himself an oth rs . Relig1o. go e beyond 
chology in a dea eni nd enlarging of the ff..1th bet 
r one . enea. ... h .;,he truat1ng re ~tion ships of h!.a l1fe , h 
rel g:..ous per a on grounds t11s trust on the oonat:::mt being ot 
God; e 8 tb.e courage to b co e hi~ pos o3lble ael 
' 
de it 
t'· an ... .;..,ty f de· t h and me n1. gleean es, r 8 ng his c ~t1 i t y 
0 tb.e .·.._ound of th Creator.; he acoe ·e t he forg1venes a ot 
Go d pit t gu l t he t\ .. e 1 ~ r 't 1 
a.1d af l r r.- h self . :!:tr1n +h, a f 1rmut1on of Go ·• 
1 a tot· l1ty , religious .ta ith "'s th per.;.oon ' a 'ilol 
r e1po e to the ound. of 1te e.r~·on a d c · r' ct.ar 1n dspth 
(.j,nd to hi ul im te valu 1n h :l.ght . Expref:'jse y bol1call 
t here ·ncounter bet e n ,.. and Th u .. And a in ths pers lial 
co nt. .r bet een se kar and helper , t he respon or1 g. 1n~ 
te a.t1on o In religiou fa1 th, that in t gr ti n 1e ' t ita 
b.i est. hen to t he D1v 1n hou , t o God. 
VITA 
I 
Charla~ 1111nm Otqwart w s born OCtober 26, 1921, 1n 
aar 1 , Oh1o, th13 a on or Patel' .,.1nv.1lle Stewu.rt and c thel'1ne 
Dally Stew rt.. Bot 1. or his pax-enta are aohool teachers. Atter 
the b1rt ot tll 1r ~EtoOOd child, Elizabeth Anne, 1 1923, the7 
s ttl d 1n ns1, g, Oh1o, there Petal"" was pl'ino1pal of the 
gr mma~ ohool hare Charles attended , u til the s venth 
grcde. . .Jotl:l pare .. J. to .war. 
ohurob. a was Cllarl s w· en he waa owing up. Pe\er 
a principal or ths grade school t Linl~ ilitar7 
Institute, . h eJ.1ng, \t at Vir 1n1. , .1n 1925; and Chal~lea 
f111she 1 gra. ar and h. gh. choo education w1 th his rather 
t J.,1nalJ, graduating in 1939· Ria .:.ather organized trips 
ough the Un1,ed State , Cana.d..c'\ and !. ex1co tor the boys or 
\b.e ohool an Cl rles was rortwmte to oa.rt1o1pate . 1n th e 
trips . ne enroll as a 11 beral arts student at · ount Union 
College th his ey on th ministry, and graduated cum laude 
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in 1943 .. e r .ece! ; od. an 't".1.onor ac ~ olo.ral 1 t I re ~ • olo 1c 1 
S 1nary an msj ore v• . r. Ed i n La 1s 1n sy_te t1 
per1 ~ he erved the ;;- oc a ·a.y "&. J. y • ethodi s 1n 
~oont -t1 J.' (ie:r ey .. ! r ce 1ved the Don: .... L ... f 
Fel O\'Shl p .. n ract1ca 4heology u 5-nd at.u er" for \11 ye.fl. a , 
1946- 1.948 - t ·n1on Tieolog1cs.l. .Seminary d Jo b E Un1 er 1 t.y 
n th ~ie lc of fie 1g1on a d ~ealth. t t h1 t im h~ lao 
too I' Se. the ;h. .. Inet tute of P · cb.1 try . He r d 
"et 10d1e t. ~huroh 1n 1948- 49 11 arid , e ·en oa_l d 
o. io C' ":, te Un1 wers3.t , Colu ·bua !l 0 "'1 o 11 fi<> . 19 9- 1 52 .. urL.g 
t •. e pe 1od e hR· beon f1n1sh 1ng l'l1a gi dua.t or t Bos t on 
Un1 r s 1 ;y , he has a l s o served be Fi!'st " t.hod.1 .;~uroL 1n 
.. yat.1c ~ Cor nect1 u · .. In 191~8 · h e m·.r r 1e6 ~Ue s . 1 a El1zabe _ 
Ro s, 
Peter . 
